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I I! T a 0 D U U T I 0 E

In contrast with Persian literature, Ottoman literature has beer:

sadly neglected by Western scholars, so much so that ever, the cost fund;,rental

uorics necessary for its stuiy and appreciation are lacking to us h re (1).

This msy, in pert, be due to the fact that Ottoman literature was regarded,

not only by Western scholars but by the Turks the: solves, as an inferior

initation of Persian literature and so not deserving of equal study.

Whether this notion is correct or not, it surely mist suffer fror, the fact

that there has never been a comparative study of the two literatures or the

Gttos.cn materials that arc- prorec uisite to such a study.

Most important crongst such r toriels must certainly bo - apart

from the literary product.' ens the:: solves - the- series of biographical works

devoted ... .he poets, known as Tegkare-dsu'urc, or re rely testers.

Although two of these have boon fully translated into German by Oscar

Rescuer (2), and while von Itenor-Purgstall's Uosc'.iicat-a far Osv.... rlac,..;a;

Dia.itiunct bio a-' ima. ao ac.lt is substantia lly a paraphrase of nany of the ,

and while S.J.W. Gibb in his A Hi 1 cl Ida .a t'cat-. ha... , it

can be said that tuqy h ve never been ettuied as an independent bocfer of

literature apart fro:, the information they contain.

(1) ef. the remarks of uibb cade over a century ago or this which arc
still applicable to & large extent (HOP, pp.v-sl).

(2) Latail >1 Tezkcro ana a. id )c. (Tubing-an, 1950).



Von Hsmner-Purgstall»s method of work, in his histories of

Persian and Arabic literature, Geshdchte der schonen Redekiinste Persiens,

ait einer Bliithenlese aus gveyhucdort peraischen Dichtem and Litcratur-

geachichte der Arabor. as veil as in Oananischen Mchtkunst. vas simply to

translate uncritically native materials of this order and too frequently

his work is marred by errors of translation and interpretation (1) that

must necessarily result from the tremendous productive programme which he

maintained throughout his life* Now, Gibb's work, while making more

selective and judicious use of the same materials than von Hamer-Purgstall,

vas highly influenced by the literary works of the late 19th century

Ottoman critics such as Nacik Kernel, Sinasi, Keren, Had and Ziya Pa§a who
were themselves largely influenced by the West, and he rarely attempts to

appredate this source material in its am terms or as an independent mode

of literature with its own conventions and forms* It will be apparent that

any continuous body of literary work dealing with the Ottoman poets over a

period of fully three centuries must contain much valuable material for the

history of the development of Ottoman literary taste, as veil as the mere

statistical information -that can be obtained from it.

Sever before have the teakere~i ^ucara been studied in entirety
for this purpose; von Hsmmer-Purgstall translated and paraphrased uncriti¬

cally only nine of these biographies which were, Sehf, Latifi, cAhdT,

(1) cf, remarks of Gibb on von HamDeivPurgstall' 3 merits as an Arabiat
(HOP, p*iv); cf* the scathing of B.A. Nicholson in Studies in
Iagaric Efrptidpp, p.259*



cAsik Gelcbi, Kinalisade, Riyasi, Riza, SafaT and S&Lin (1) and (Ebb made

use of eight, namely, SekT, Latlfl, cAsxk ^elebi, Kiniliaade, MyaaT, Rial,
Salic and Esrar Dcde (2).

It will be the purpose of this thesis to examine in its entirety

this body of work: considered as an individual branch of Ottoman literature,

to trace its historical development as a literary form and to estimate its

value as literary criticism. It will consist of four sections including a

brief survey of the history of the form in Islamic literature followed by a

more detailed history of the genre in Ottoman literature in which information

will be supplied on individual teskerecis and their works together with a

description of their tezkeres, and this will lead up to an estimate of the

value of this work regarded as literary criticism.

Reference has already been made to the French influence which

began to make itself felt on both the literary productions and literary

criticism in the Ottoman language from about the middle of the 19th century.

This influence was to change profoundly the whole nature of Ottoman letters

to the extent that the works of the preceding centuries may be truly regarded

as belonging to a different literature. Even though such works of the

teakere class were produced after the period when Ottoman literature ner ae

ends and Turkish literature begins, and indeed right down to our own day, these

reflect the spirit of the new age and are quite distinct from their Ottoman

(1) GOD, i,44.
(2) HOP, ii,xv±ii.



predecessors. For this reason they have boon onitted as pricaiy materials

for to© purpose of this study (1).

Most of the prinasy eatoriols hove never been jdatod and eua-

aequesitly a lasy© nudber of KSS have bad to b© used in the preparation of

this work. The limitations iisposed by tine, arid inaeeu the verj purpose of

the research, did not alloy a comparative stxtf$r of the various MBS of indivi¬

dual works althoujh Deny have been used in several recensions. Critical

editions of these works are sorely need©.: and in a sense this present thesis

was desijnod to serve as a background and to supply the principles which aunt

precede^ the tad: of editing. A full list of the tesskoreo used is ©p, ended

to this thesis.

Mmg t:ie seeoodaiy souroe MM!*•&•& used ®cy be laentioned IMioed

fioo-U's ec£.ar:dod version of Ahmed b. Mustafa Ta^xcprusa-io's yd;a'ik tga^aaccaolye>
with Id© a^rls to it by IJev'Iside cAtiJI and Iteacod drill's Veksyl'

Hied arc cs2icomovl with 'lis bio^reuloe of the r. rborc of ihe 'nlccis and

nogqyih classes. Ctec© or twice also, Mogra.-Moai works sp>ecdalisiag in on©

particular class of poo, le, such as 8o^mhb Sa'doddfh itustakSiasado's

Tul^Tc-d sad regional works 21k© isEm'H Bella's uuldost©-»i £iyas~l

cirfan ve vaf%ai~x uSrd^yera>& nidi redan have been consulted. The Ottccan

historical works and particularly those of the vcl;'- a-ntivls type which append

vafs/at either to each year or to each reipn, such as the histories of Fe^evI,

(1) Fatin night have boon included, but truly belongs to the transition
period and is so poorly regarded that its study would not have contributed
to the thesis (EbusaSya, iftjgtfHHl ppp.237-S|
Koprulu, 1A, cua 33, Fatin Efandi ,p.52Eb.)
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Ha^id, 'Asim, Suhhl, Cevdet Papa and Lutfl, have been useu for biographical
data and historical facta* While not of this class, the famous histories

of CAU and Sa'deddlh Efendi have been especially useful* Also very helpful,

have been bibliographical works like the Kegf ua-gimuh of Mustafa b.

'Abdullah Katib Celebi and its geyl by Bagdadli iama'il Papa. These last

tuo wo lies are of less Importance on account of the brevity of the biographical

information sometimes found in them. Although considerably late and some¬

what unsatisfactory, modern works like Bursal! Mebmed Tahir1 s 'Oamanli

miftni n and Helmed Siireyya's Siclll-ihave, out of necessity, also

been used as secondary sources.

The system of transcription adopted in this thesis is that pro¬

posed by the Literary Faculty of Istanbul University and employed in the

Turkish version of the Sicyclopedia of Islam (l). All dates have been

uniformally given according to the HicrT year.

I wish here to express my thanks to Mr. J.E. Walsh, lecturer

in Turkish at Edinburgh University, for his bind supervision of and his

invaluable and friendly advice in connection with this research! to

Br* W* Montgomery Watt, Reader in Arabic at the University of Edinburgh# for

making possible the undertaking of this thesis and for his kind and valuable

advicej to Mr. L.P. Elvell Sutton, lecturer in Persian at the tflaivorsity of

(1) Turk IIml transkrioaivon kilavuzu. Istanbul, 1946.



Edinburgh^ for Ms generous assistance in several cattors; to IIr. 0* Itoty

of the School of oriental and African studies of the University of leo&jaj

to Frofessor Fahir is# professor of XmiMah literature at the university of

Istanbul! to :'r. A. i&deroon of the oaint i-licfcel Ceil ego in Istanbul* Ml

of who© have assisted tso with advice or tyiapatty in maay aspects of qy wikj

to Sr. L» . Sharp s,M "Me staff of i«iv. -euity librae? for their

courteous and generous assistance in procuria,, and making available to tae

Bat@ria.is of evasy description! to 'ike* Feuwea and the staff of the library

of tue London School of Oriental and African btudleaj to the stiff of the

Oriental Soaa of tii© British fuseuaj to the Erector and staff of the

Mbliotbeque Katiunale in Pariaj to the librarians of the Faculty of Liter*-

tore* the Tiixktyat Snstitusu, the Tiiikoloji subesi and the uanoral librerp of

the University of Istanbul! as well as to Ahceu foy and l.aili Bay of the

library of Bngib Pafa; to $eada Bey of llillot Kiitiiphaneai and the heads of
the libraries of Siil^iaantyo, Mural Molla, Fatih and Buzuosoactye in

Istanbul md to the director and the librarian of the Tiixk larih Kurursu in

Ahkarej for their help sad advice as regards MBf and becks.



Chapter 1.

THE T?-:zT;rp>s~i $ucA3A IH I:L :IC

The antecedents of tho Ottoman tedccre can be traced bock to the

earliest beginnings of Islamic literary activity end may bo described

specifically «o one of the developments of tho 'fuslia pro-occupation with

biography necessit ted by tho techniques of the science of hadlh, end,

generally, as one of the results of literary activity in setters pertaining

to tho correct reading and interpretation of the Kurgan, The motivetion

behind ouch activities was srlsarily religious and was developed into an

interest in literature per so only subsequently*

As c result of tho Ibtslin expansion following tho death of the

Prophet, a very lar o number of peoples of non-Arabic origin wore converted

to Islam. Since those net? Itusltes of widely divergent, but mostly of

Persian, background could not understand end interpret tho Kurgan, and, in

addition, as the Arabia script at the tine of the compilation cf the Peered

Book was far from being perfect, it become necessary and a matter of some

urgency to establish the general rules of Arabic grammar and lexicography (1).

Such studies could be carried out only with the help of oral or written

materials in use roug ly at the tlndof the u'toranee of the Kur'an. In

the absence of any Arabic prose literature, the early philologists bed

recourse to the oral poetry for the purest examples of Arabic speech. 'Tulle

It is not at nil certain whether tho early collections of poetry attributed to

pre-Islamic versifiers wero indeed of pro-Isl-nic origin or whether they

wore a post-Islamic imitation (2), the collection and study of the ancient

(1) H.A.B. fibb, Arabic Literature, an Introduction, London, 1026, p. 28.
(2) B.Blacbdre, Histoire de la LItioraturo arobe des origlnes a lc fin du

'To slocle do J. -C., Boris, 1952. op. 166-126.'



versos of tho ?r-bo eco rooorplrod rg on o sontiel grawijutette for the

prooorvatloa of ttw * ? sic idica in which tho Itera en he<3 boon written#

Initially, the collection of poetry was o 'footed with tho

eollcborotiim of favis w?so flocfosd to the "ceo ©tonim urban arc-an to

sell their coooo* Tfc© literary centres and t»o schools of thought aoerrod

la Clrch$ that of Hoorc and, founded a littlo letor, that of Kuftu In

tino tho Si foront of those ochoola gmto riso to a rivalry

between the too. Steo nearer school instated on rcducinr ell sciences to

fisted ruloa, vboroao tho HBl oohool tnd: account of uongo and onocrlioo*

letOTf both were aaperoodod by tho ochool of fardfd w-ich u-o occloctlc

in its r;- roach* rtrwrcuo aeobero of these 14t-rr ry centres participated in

t'-o recension of tho poetry collected with tho help of tho reels, in

roooerch on tho 70©to and on the circurratrncoo 6n which tlxy said their

veroeo#

The result of this Intensive activity Dry ho soon In three

anthologies e<rniled by oor« reribero of those scholarly rroape# tho ©•• rite t

opnenrs to bo tho "k'ollcfcat attributed to a rayj, Hboaodi er-faviye (d» Iff)

'!)» There io considerable divergcnco of opinion on tho onset nunbora of

©doa contained in tho orl incl cuithelogy* but it ac-oaro to brvo boon eon-

poeed of fron ooven to ton hrcldos Of cro-Iclanic origin (f)# !Jnli!:o tlio

^receding, tho ca ?iler of t!:o "ftar'sallyet, "iafcacal ed-M-hl '"*• I7i),-:rc

a phiiole lot of '"fa* Tho -or?: contains 136 to 133 couplet© or -."'rajpontery

fl) OAL» Gi# p# 6?5j od* by Arnold, .optoo "ofcallccAt9 ccmlrr, oatieoioateo
ir-br?, Lolpsig, 1'50.

(■"'' 0ALi I, • Blr-chore, o># eit», •



poena of iro- on.:! poct-talcale origin (1). Of rs sis&lrr mtaro £o th©

collection of 70 ocoo by -nothor philologist, this tine of Basra, al-

'•oor'I (d. 010}» Hie .'aoS'lyst show, nor© ao than the ■receding too, th©

subordination of literary raality to the- choice of senples of tho freetoot

p'-iloloyied vnluo (2)m To those nay *e added tho fan- •"■go of Abu Torrma

(dm 231) and hie student Oabtori (dm 2B4) both of whoa wore pooto in thoir

mm rights. Abu Terrsah *s anthology is ©on oaod of a collection of frcg-

-jonts of oetry " y lessor !w«ea poets (55» while tho chief eh' fret riatic

of Dohiurl *o is thnt tho xxsoo in it are a-mored according to subject

natter (4).

Sinilct? anthologies, !r.x*m so vxcru'n-g or pfehs, wore collected

by the Otionanc. All those oust bo distinguished fraa the tcolroroo which

aro nearly always fbtllor in biographical detail*

fho rarsboro of tho schools nontlonod above >r©bused a amber

of vorfco on philology to which ! riof no: ore -co sit t bo rx-'o he -o boeruse

O"" the control part ployed by poetry in their eonpilntione* Towards tho

boginnlssg m" the 4th century* tho roco aim of pootic mtorialn was cceplotodfj)

by, oneng aany others, scholars llro Abu 'Obctyda (d* 209} who woo irr

tcroetod, in tho noln, in geaeelcgy and the ohber and only secondarily in

language and grcancr(6), and lifco al-Agaa'f who, on tlx contrary* was rxr©

''I • v.Ms ~£, p. 11-", 31, p. 3^J "'i''chore, op. ext., pp. I'-.'- * of. by,.
Lyali, Tlx ".daliyat, on anthology of ancient Arabic Odoo, Qsford*
x-ia-i -T3K — ; ~~— *

(2) "i T5. 37 and 1^3? flaehcre, on. elt.» s. of. by ". Ahtecrdt,
ia<jrr.eijjct, orlin, 1 "OS.

(5) ppj Hitter in HI 'l~ow cd.), vol.! op. 155'-l^S ©d.
Froytcy, "orm, 182G.

(4) GAlu 01, p. 79; ".3. " rgelicmth in HI, vol.1, p. 7?va; o by Coyer
and " ar'-oliouth, The H rxioah, Loydo, 2909.

(5) Hlnohoro, c . ciC, "7 112*
(6) "Ms "i p. 103, 11, p. l&fj H.V\ '*£' b, in 31 .'"or? nd.), -ol.l, p. I'To-b.
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intorootod In floaty r end vocabulary, Of tho sob who worked on pK'lology

end Ito allied ocionoos, do111 b. Ahnod (&% 175)# Qo well no being ereditod

with having uorfsod out c ocoplori notrieri thoory, woe tho author of t»

bitch ul-^syn., a bietien■■ ry tgrpe of nor'; booed on ancient ooctry in which

the wards are classified phonetically '!)» Ilia student, 'iboweyh '&♦ 177)#

-loo of tho t3asrc. school, imlo Bitfc \rablo graanor in Ms al-Htab (2)#

So this short Hot of onaoploo oteold bo added e typi© 1 product of tlx?

old philologist. Tho ?l~':~nil fSE 'l-odob of el- Vjborfai (d# 2f*3) contains

tr- iitionc of tho "no/hot, sayings of picas dob, jwevorbs and err:;- aoeno

neatly of the older period, and, ito characteristic feature is tho full

gramstiool end lexicographical c© rsoEstory which Is pluon to every ©iotation'5)*

In oanoction with ? - roerch on ancient pooiry, nontion nest also

bo :e do of tho 'fti'Qblyo conflict in which soot ilttorotours tools p-ri,

latorningled with the problcrto of "rocorvir.r: the poetry of pest eyas far

tbo purpose of 'cvoloping tho literary ocionoos to servo studios on tho

Star* on, ;:c3 a desire to praise or dlacrodit the Arabs who elciaed superior

nobility, In general, those of nm-trabio origin identified tboaeelves with

tho puc hbiyo, though Ibn Kutayba (d. 27<$), who woo of Persian origin, was

nmborod entong the Arcbaphilos. the /©laricel worlas of tbooo who wore

involved in then© conflicts wore based on the elder poetry which, tho pro-

Arabs oc-tcaK'ed, was evidence of Arab superiority over otter races, and,

cut of which tho pifubiye faction ooloeicd those vorses which best

'1) ftLs Oi, p* l'b"j a . , ibb, Ara'-ic Literature, an Introiuet• on, London,
1^26, p. ;7.

(2) "*?.■« fi, p. 101.
(5) ftbi "i, p, 107, 31, p. l(7j C. Srotfrolmnn, in _7» vol. iii, ••©. <5 2b-

7rtc.
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dtoonairobed his oscllb in on attempt to prow© %io in"riority} in both

«an poetry beta.'- oocd oe a noons to an end ether than the a-vreoiaiiea

of poetry in itself* A witor who wrote in favour of the Arabs and who

is credited with having been tbo first to ooin tho word pfnblyo (1) was

CShis (d* 255)« Hio Kiteb jMmSm 9&tSti8B iQ Ml anthology which con¬

tains very procicuo ©■'ample® o-" Archie verso collected to deoonatre-t© tlso

Arab's talent in the art of versification (2)»

ftelirir**® origin® can also be found behind tbo birth of the

biofrephieel .renro which is very iniirrtoly related to history in Islraio

science®. It is again with the pro-occupation with the "nr'~n and it®

studies and - articularly the hndie that there oaerreo a need for renoclogy*

tor--set bob.'■v? out for the Ttislln neaoi tenxwrinr eorothiag of the life of

the "*rephei and hi® action® incorporated in the Trc&i'ions. The value and

authenticity of a hadls depended very lor-ely en the vcr-eity of an isncd

vnd this c uld "o verif ied by noons of Me,amshieol notarial on the trans-

nittor® of a hadlo, Very early, eonao-auontly, bioyrapby becano an

essential p rt of the study of Traditions which the scholar® and eonpilers

criticised oainly :%rco a biegraphioal peint of view {?}• The detail® con¬

cerning the life of -eat subloots of Moyrnp' ier.l notices are much the acne

in all works. Tho teportont date, appear to boj tho date of teeth, rcnenlopy,

education if tho nan were a ceholar ana liter-ry cohieveraewts if ho vara a

litterateur (4). The lelanic bio rapMool wostes are based on a system of

'1} %?cllat, la 'lid- -.rion ot 1" for-rllon do "E'l;, "arts, V3% p. iff*
"* I"nrco at 21 tar ~t\xro -rahcaT' ri®, i "r \ p. 131} ' lit fi#
* Iff, n.
. ill t, o'.u ciil, 3. fl; "V. , "ibfe, • rt. "Sa'rilrh", in 'hj, 'hr loacnt)

p. 22Jb.
(ft) . * foeonthal, flctory o "••alia fia?orio--ra-'v,y, Leiden, IT'S* pp.



elaeetfiection in which tho subjects whose lives ore Lolnr: trmted are

divided into -roups, tri! -a, professions, sects etc. ''ones the trrsc

Tfebolpt given to -ioot of then© works which doel with •elaesea* of rwn cad

worsen#

The oqoo conceptions and traditions are to bo found in Mo-

graphical oonpii.-tions which concern thonaolres exclusively with poctc.

forks of this nature appeared early in Arable lit~ro.tt.aro, but very few of

thooo have survived to us* Inforaation available in l^tor VOVftJU which

refer to the e rsw precunc* loot, and, e study o" those otill extant,

would iniieato that the-- were -enerally 'mown under the '.itlco of to' shot

tts-eu'orn, abbar ua-ea'rrs or hitab tto-eu'nrc (1),< s is T i x *

fJioufjh noot of thoo oro no longer available, it lr lawsi thot

tlx? oarliect vor© in tho fom of ohbar or 'bistortec* of v-rious tribes
v

and thot, in tho crura© o' tine, those developed into works w?iiefc •.•orIt

with iyjoe of poeto* 7bor© appear to feavo existed a nueabar of wort® on

pooto who wo o also brigands (2), those who wore a oasoinnto-1 and of ethers

who were- recorded Merely becesuoo they wero faaoue, "any of these works wore

uood by AbuM—Parae al-Iqfa!s5ni for his Lltab ul-Qgdnl (5), All those

wore a"din eonpilod for 'the benefit of or by philologists, tlioologians and

historiano who wore interested in pootry and poets solely* on a jmss to an

'!) f.von r— largstall, literati?
ociv-cci::; '* •••hfccl, '-ho Tr.kqoat

. P, Lbl '£, ..... .. ,'W3'. -* 1-0

Q3o: be to dw Arabor, ion, 1C~0» pp.
nl- 1. ply. p. Ibn al*
fror; r. ::'a'.yascr'-.t detect X^.k^W/^C'

*!> vith an in' ro-tict" on, notss "nd variants, fi'.b "en, or., ""otr
tardea, nlii), London,' ln3n» pp. sviil-csl

(2) " 1 shore, op, eit,, p. 132#
(3) Ibid, p 3* lpf-3* f,Lovi hells VIda, "Pullo Tabacjdt a&-ducara dl

'XtoeaaoA b, >-lleb* in HSC, vol, vi'l, p. till.
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end - the ©aplanet ion of the 1 riguare of the Kurgan and the collection

of hadis•

The standard Arabic works of reference like the fitrb ul-

fik.rl3t,tho Irsad til-erlh lid nefri'ot 11-edib and others, refer to

numerous compilations devoted to the 11 os of the eeto and their verses

of which no excrrplos have our ivod to us. ,rhlle little is Iswrn about

thera, there appears to be no doubt that these ©ere similar to the few

which heve been 'reserved. The oldest of the extent works of tele nature

is the Tabakdt uo-suca?a of ftihanmed b, Sallam al-CumaHI (i.e. 251} (1).

It contains two larae sections devoted to the oots of pre- and early

Islamic tiros, and each one of thee© sections is divided into ton tebafc&t.

Between the two sections, there are two sub-divisions; one on tho composers

of ole-ioo, and, the othor, on the poets of tho Arabian cities of I'odxno,

JMdca, IS*lf» Bahreyn and tee Jewish poets of "edlhe. The biographical

notices, rather bare in detail, e.ro based, mostly, on oral information for

which isands are invariable given# Verses attributed to these poets are

usually appended to the notices (2). This work mokes an important contri¬

bution to our know led o of early Islamic poetry and ne -mints us with tee

studios of the philologists of the first centuries of Isles (5).

"loo extant is tho Klteb uf-^i"r ves-fu^aro of Ibn Kuteyba#

Primarily a philologist and a traditior&st, his interests covered ell tee

Islamic sciences, fio work is composed mainly for the benefit of members

(1) OALt Si, pp. and 165#
(2) The work was edited by J# Hell, 'Suhamad ibn Sellam# fie Klcsson der

Xl-aspen <er Dlchter, Leiden, lfl^tO" TfSIi^r.'agTdgeatS1 ?r..'t'e been published
by C#A.Storey, "notes on tho Text of the Taba-ct cnh-Shacar&B in JfAS,
IfIS, pp. 5^9-555* by G#L# )ella Vide, op. cit., pp. 611-657, and, by
A.A.Bevan, " >aoe rmarks on the text of the Ta.fca-ct aoh-Shu'cra of
'uhnrssad ibn 3alion al-Jumahi", in JPAS, 1226, pp. 262-275*

(5) S.L. Delia Vide, op. cit., pa, 611-614.
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of tho 'hbaoid bureaucracy and is didactic in charactor. In keeping with

his fire belief that cultured persons*" nsa should laaaa tho -.lootry of the

endont posts, the tsearfe contains en anthology of poms end tho author's

-pinion as regards tho reapseilro values and sprits of tfco worses written

bp the ancient end twdem poets. a rorh of literary polonies# it bolos.-s

to tho ju'ubiyo conflicts in which Ibn Kutayba wot© in dofonae of tho
elate mde by the Arabs (1). Ao such, it mot bio reT.rdod as constituting

a pieeo of work, the basic purpose of which was not tlio o -roeietion of

poetry*

Although bettor 'mown c.s tho author of th© first groat Are hie

tfor'* on rhetorio, t-xj "itch ul-boiic (2), Ibn ul-IbiHr.ss (d* 296} was elo©

tho coapIXsr of a biographical wort: entitled Tabaknt uf-faearo al-ouhdoala
in which are listed the histories (nhbsr) of th© poets of this class who

flourished before tho biographer and praised tho Abbanld ea? ■ whs. Con¬

taining anecdotal notorial port-in*- y to Iff poets, this work is particu¬

larly valuable beemuo it includes pesos which are neatly little known* Tn

beeping .ith the pr-ctios of tho tines# the oonpi'or bc.aos his citations on

tho "©porta of rnvio for wbaa bo inv riablo ou lies i-:fh (J).

A seoowbat specialised, thou$i an equally laportant contribution

to our hnewlodgje of lit -retare and society during the first centuries of
\

lolab, is tho "Itab ul-arnni of Cbu 'l-force Isffchenl fd. 357)» It deals,

>ri rily, with tho history of Arabic raraon act to nuoio and it*- tho bio-

'1) V'ollat, League ot Llttoraturo araheo. • rio, pp. IJf-p; C.•*.!#» "*4,
p. 120j Qoudefroy-' <r-oubyneo in Ms translation of tho 'bimfdim of tit©
work 'Ibn 'Xi^aiba, Introduction ao Llvro -c la. odalo ot Icq fodtoo.
'aris#" V'-hj} " "" ' ~

(2) I* Hretohfcoivofcy, .'Itab al-radt* of **bd All5h ibn nl-:\tc tcr/q. odtd, Proa
the ur&auo h" in tho '/scoria,!„ -kith .Intro-Action, not-a and Isylicloo*
>~f b '"or:. 3««, -w CoriocTsJi Lend© , 195^# p. T#

"3j b»'h-hh"l# op. cat., n'.ii-rnmi} •~"tLt "1, p.
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graphieo of the poets and maidens who composed then; and contains en

isnens© cunntity of verses es well as a large nunber of historical

traditions and anecdotes, "sing of m entertaining character, it

could be considered as belonging to the edeb class of literary com¬

position (1)#

The "u'ces us-su'arS of el-"- rmuhanl (d. 380 offers an in-
-—^ ;

terosting and aost significant development in approach and method of

presentation of biographical material pertaining to the poets. While

two lost works arranged according to traditions1 classification ere

attributed to -in, a.l—r-.rsubani, in the ''uCccs3 adopts, as far as can

be ascertained, for the first tine, the net od of classifying the poets

in the huruf ul-ouccea alphabetical order. The significance of this

departure from tradition rests upon the fact that whereas formerly the

biographers thought of the poets as belonging to one class or another,

Ifersubani considered thorn as belonging to one group, without regard to

origin, tribe, professional class, social standing or historical

setting, indulging in the same type of lit rary activity. This suggests

that rsubanT, for one, held the poetry itself to be the central and

most important feature, and to he a common -uclity among men and women

of all cl ses and positions (2).

The traditional method of classification of oets by terri¬

tories is witnessed in two works of this genre in the following century.

The first of these, the Yotimet Ud-dehr, was compiled by ao-Sa'olibr

(1) od. Cairo, 1927; 9-ALtfi, p. 146; hi tab cl-Fihrist. edtd. riiigel,
Leipzig, 1871, p. 115; c. Pellet, op. cit., pp. 149-150; 1.A,
Nicholson, A Lit '-cry History of the Ar-'bs, Cambridge, 1955» p. 5^7

(2) od. F. Cron!cow, Cairo, 15r4; Fihrist, pp. 152-5; CALj Si, p. h%
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(dU 42^} who collected tlw> ->oaoo and described the litres ef the poets

of his own go with Vlent an', r • orcntly, with irmrtinl "udgnont.

Arranged in four books each containing ton chapters, the work corors the

poets of the 4th contnry who lived in Syria, c Irate, "crsio, Ciircan,

TabeaPiotan, 'joraosn and Trcnscodam (!)• A continuation to the above

work so conpilod by "aharsl (d. 467} under the title of Pibyet iil-teaor

and containing the verses and biographies of the poete of the 5th century

until the year 4^0 '2). In the nest century, coyls wore collected to'SStSwwfcMa1MWU—

those two by cl-TooIr! (d. 56") and 'load ud-DTn al-IsftehfihT (d» 597)

bearing the titles of fliiot r and "arrant ul-jposr respectively.

Arranged on the ease principle and civorinr the sane areas, those con¬

cern thaaoelveo with the 6th century oelo '55*

This Islcnie biographical tradition was continued uninterrup¬

tedly to the end of the 6th century and tmo written exclusively In
c ornpiceti

Arabic. *. few years later, at th© beginning of the next century, wasAthe

first f4) extant work of this ty -o In the Persian language, The kibirtb

'*1) od., "orrocuo, 1505} H.C«Barblor do ."aynard, "T&bloou Littcrn5.ro du
Khorasaan ot do la Trsnooxiane au I7e sioclo do l'ito-iro", in Jt, 7
aorio, t.i (lf?5)t ?P» 169-171? F.Diotorioi, ' ut-nnbbl und Ooiriv~dat.il:;
sua do? Edoloorle dos Tonalibi, Loipsig, 1947»PP» 14-22} CAL»01, p„ 284.

'if od., Ho >0, lyv^5* Takit, kr'', of. f. 'ar-oli^th f- "iff "a:*, "or,,
vi), vol. V, P. 171 ||I| otfi l I* 2S8m

(5) latent, op. cit.» vol. iv, p. 525} 0AL« it, p. Ml and "1 p. 514.
(4) He- eopy has yet feeen Hnwewf of the uf-cuf etc of stw

"pafeir al-'Jf.tunl (KJ» ii, p. 1042). "0 IF -.cr-.'&idnor as f poot in al-
Bundar|,o History of to olcukc "outs-no, focr.oil Ha toxtoo
rol-tifo a* Tfhis'!Sp;^aos~T6XBouci'3oo. vol. ii, "I'lstoiro doo "lo'ld-
j<y>cidos de"l*Iraq™par al—'onddri d'aproo load ad-dih al-Hatib al-
IffolTonl, pp. lC^-8) written In 579, which would a: tee his work oerlior
than cAvfS*0} 000 alco fosv£nl,o rcrr.rtes on al-TciShl ir. his introduction
to "-rt " of the Tababu'l-Albal or"' ff..n;u-yf f hipf edited by ",1,
kaifflj and h'ircS ftSaSad ibn *Abdu4 l-HaJ-Mb-i faswfhl, London and
Leydon, 1906 (Persien historical tests, iv), pp. 6-7.
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ul-olbab of Tt&saMbd eX— rAwfI was probably written In tho yoar <5X6 end

woo dodleotod to eAyn uX-ftilk rX-A^arl, tho vos£r of tho ruler of Sind#
laalr ud—Dfh Tebetoa (1)# In tho orpontaction of its oonionta it follows

tho Tomrol Xolnste pottarn of classifying tho poets ceoordiRg to the

oXo'-iios to tf!. icli t'soy bolonpad end the rslpns in which they "letirishod '£}«

The linka between Persian and Arable literature of thie nature are to bo

found in tho hobeh ul-eibe.h in which tvfT lists ouch Arabic works Ml tJjo

Tabahnt of 2hn fellaa* Xbo Sataybi and Ttsn ul»rb£tars, tho Tetfnot tkt-

jgg§£ of agg*£gptc£XibS and tho fXfaget til-Kaar of aX»8aSjs«sX (5)*
Tho 2S of 'Abdarrehocn h» Ahoed CcbXf ccraleio£ in fT-*

strictly apo^hln;-;, oes not fell into this category of literary product* on.

bat Is worthy of aooo nentloa is thie oumgr because tl» first Ottocon

biofTtapher of poets refers to it. in Ma introduction When listlnr tho

Persian worfea which screed bis as ewklela(4) and also boeaueo CSat Includes

notices on pooie in it. A eellest*on of aaoodotoo* thle word is fielded

into eight mr*m of Which tlie aowenth is looted to the short biographies

of taoatyolcftt poots (5)»

'1} tore t 'crsl"n ! It^r.'-tugp. vol. ft. 2 . London, l^-5> n* 7f>*
(2) od« £«£• (WMIhL ?nrt~n of the lubahu5X«*ftXtMKb of ilgHMMi '%fTf

?•orsien siad Lop'on1^0%''nrtijff T "of
tho f f;hhu'l-aityh of ^Afranmd. ' '"f!t "I "" ' ~sy .7# rouno end
""Tr""' "* .*",r 1- f' * *:y *r- v , •■ ■. • < ■ nn> ■ ;

if-'oroier. Hfftorfoci fonts. lv)> ' #i» Tioholeon, "tuftcs In Isingle
'■ootr:;» Cenbrid % l<T2lt p. p.

(5) CTSS* "On the earliest Persian Fiorraphy «P peet«» by li^ttN04
ASFf. and son© o^hor works of the class celled Tar-dirrt nl-ferfra",
in u_, !*♦ r^f, ?p. r

(h) TdlrrSli ehT» orhoro-i fohi, %iboer:-i kr.idf# Ipf® p. 4»
(; } ed* -chlochto—''H^'irS t Tie em, 1646} toroy, op. olt»f

V* ~V-M <»i tho reputoti«ir bf'TSb? in the Ottoraon • :5 ro st the and
of the ©th century^ of* FoHldoft Bey» fboau^a-I aikiflo'St ualswslatih,
MtecM4 "irtre» x27^, vol i, pp. 56TT;



Coerpilod in the son© year as the Bshnrlstars was the Tegkseet

uf»yicr,ra of "c^lcts?h b* "*1" ad»Dwlet not dedicated to the author of

another V,n? '-leal work, ''£r 'All jft ho'/ofl, also neatioaed by the
first Ottoman toekaraci (1)# This iaskor© contains the biographical

notices of anolant <m.d tsodem "ersian poets and is divided into three larger

parts. The hgjstdime hno the compiler's observations oa the art of poetry.

The sown Tai-ahat which follow constitute the nr. *or pert of the mvk and

cec'i is '©voted to oodo twenty ■» e or lc o soateKporajjr peats end the

princes under whose --•trem.w they flourished. The lest sect en, or

Hrtine, contains the biographies of oeven poets who were the corhanporios

of the miliar and ends with the praise and I—Tit» of Sultan H&seyn during

whose feign the workt&s compiled (2)# It contains fuller biographical

notices than the first '"orclan ccsapilotion of this kind and for this

reason is of considerable value to the students of the literary history

e? Persia (5)*

A ^Qimtay tosker© began in 896 plays an tnportaat pert in this
Islrr&c literary -enro ''-eeouse of its influence on the syetaa of class-

i^ication of the worts of the earliest Ottoman todrereci. 'Tr "All ffr

'"era*!. one of tlie . .©at prolific and elegant of fr.' - . tap- If. tora.1.? erg f4)»

'1) "-iirneli on. oil., ?* 4,
{2} ftorov, rim ext., ;v:» % % froerne, "'The Sources of fmrletcheh",

in JPfS, 1"'"% pp. 37-4%
(3) el* ' rof&e* fac ?-.d:-"riratnhs''-"lnicrro. C-'cnotrs of Poets) of

nr: tshfi
_ « f.\ f V. .a.... „f fTVfn

(Persian historical" tests, i), London and Loyden, t°fl» " re coo, pp.
this work was translated into Turkish alsoat in enti-cty by fiilcynan
Peh3fa under the title of Zc'xnob us-oucagn and printed by the Tab'Mno-l
C5r.iro in Istanbul in 125%"

(4) For his ronutat'on# of* J*H. Welsh, ftjnrorrih Ali'nin Mr i3tidanraG0i%
in xiii, if^r, p. 13%
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ws cr'Ir at tli© court of Sultan Huseytl and the author of n. Persian

divan. His Hec'lis un-nefa'is is divided into ei~ht parts comprising,

a) deceased poets personally unknown to the biographer, b) poets deceased

before whom the author had met, c) living poets known to the author,

d) sen of letters who occasionally wro'e poetry, e) noblemen of

Ijorasan who indulged in the art of verification, f) ntm-**orasanl posts,

g) fringe and princes of the house of Tinur, and, h) Sultan Hnseyn (1).
A variation of the sane system of division and classification will be

adopted by the Ottoman Sohl in his Hegt Dihipt (?)»

A teskero which may be considered as a continuation of the

above mentioned orks by 'AvfT, ievletjah and Heva'i, is the Tuhfe-i

Son! of EbiVn-Tasr Sara 'Srse, the son of :fih IsmcIl. It contains the
. * d

notices of poets who flourished between the latter yerrs of the °th century

and is divided into seven sahlfe including the "oets of the :5a" ~vid« > ^ ■

dyne sty, the "ulepa, persons of distinction who wrote poetry occasionally,

poets best known by their pen-names, poets of the Turkish race and poets

of the lone? classes. This work was completed in or about theyear 957,

therefore twelve years after the completion of the first Ottoman work

of this order (55 » By then, 3ehT had compiled the Ottoman vdroicn of the

toclcere genre, though it remained comparatively little known to subsequent

(1) ©d# Tnskent, 1pf6; E.G. Browne, Liter;-ry History of 'ersin, Cambridge,
1°56, vol. ill, op. 457-°; Storey, oo. cit., • -. 789-793#

(2) Edirneli ,ohT, op. cit., .p. 9, 11, 20, 59, 52, 75. 107 and 125.
(5) Storey, o . cit., pp. 7°7—800j ed. Tehran, 1514.
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Ottoman tesScerccSs. The biographies of poets which will to collected

thereafter by the successors of 3ohT will merely bo tee continuation of

a literary tradition launched by the Arabs, ayetemtlsed by tea Persians,

and, to a lar *® extent, formalized in the Ottonan ffopire by SehT end

his continue tore.



CHAPTER 2

THE HISTORY OF THE OTTOMAN TE2XESS

It was within the framework of this Islamic Mogysphical
tradition that the Ottoman Tezkere-i ftu'ariL arose and devdo,. od, end it Bay

be properly considered as- a continuation sod development of -the former• In
this chapter will be given a detailed account of the life of each teakereci,

followed by a characterisation of his work sad an assecsoent of its values

relative to other works of this class.

While our chief source of biographical information on the

tezkereeis is usually incidental statements within their own worts, Euch

valuable information is also to be found in their continuators and in the

contemporary historical and biographical literature. Too, many of the

tezkcrccis, being poets in their am right, are taentioned in subsequent

teakeres and occo even include themselves smong the poets in thoir own works.

Such information generally concerns their descent, core details about their

fathers, brothers mid other members of the family, their education and under

which masters this was gained, the various office;., end ap_ ointments which they

held etc. In short those external facts of an individual's life which era

eustonaxy in all Islamic Mogra.Mes. The foxnulas of praise which sight be

applied arc almost wholly conventional, and are used so indiscriminately as

to be practically devoid of biographical value. To a large extent, this

lixaitati m is imposed by the nature - resoi bling that of a dictionary - of

Islamic biography which was orginally considered as sufficient for its purpose

as an ancillary to history to give that chronology of a person which would



allow the verification of an isnad or the establishment of the authenticity

of a relation (!)•

The earliest teakere classifies the poets (tabakut), but in

general the poets are presented in purely alphabetical ordcr^ eA^ik Gelebi,

however, presents them in the ebced sequence. There is no consistency* in
■>te11 _

quality, indeed in quantity of information} some, such as Salin, enter into

detail almost equal to that of the customary* biographies of the culema. tiiile

other's, such as Risa, often give no more than one or two simple facts. Some

S0C3U to have been conceived with the idea of an anthology in which the choice

verses of the individual are collected together into one work, and in this

respect reccrsblin^ -the cocmu'a and the gste. Others content thenselves with
a mere recital of names and dates. Some are written with tire concision of a

reference bock, while others regard the fore as a field for the display of

their own literary abilities and produce works intended to be admired in them¬

selves. All attest a continuing admiration for poetry and an interest in the

poets who produced it throughout the course of Ottoman history, and thus,

represent a source of unique value for the development of Ottoman literature

said tho growth of literary taste.

Literature of this type in the Islamic East, was almost invariably

produced under patronage and dedicated to the great aid wealthy in expectation

of favour and reward. There are no examples, however, of such a work having

been actually commissioned and the initiative in compiling these works seems

to have arisen from the author himself. It is true that we sometimes find,

(1) Fezud. Par ul-ftinun Bdehlvat Fakiiltesi hecmu'asl. iv (1132),
KlnalisaJe CA1I Celebi , pp.357-9.



in the introduction* statements -Mob \mOA i.n 'date that it \::is the request

of friends that prompted the teakereei to undertake the task, but such state¬

ments are so such part of the tradition of Islamic literature that it is

probably safest to regard it as a purely conventional feature of an

introduction. Such a system of patronage, of course, determined a certain

locale for the works. There were many cultural centres in the Ottoman

Eiapire. Any provincial court at the head of which there was a prince

serving his apprenticeship in preparation for the responsible state duties

which Icy ahead of bin, or at the residence of a local ruler, there wore

always a nunb r of nen of letters. % far the cost inrportsnt centres,

however, were Istanbul, Edirne and Bursa.

Statements made by the teskerecis themselves* in general,

indicate that sone of the chief reasons for writing this type of wort wore;

the tasnan urge to continue a class of literature, the fear that unless

recorded in the fore of biographies and anthologies, the facts relating to

the posts' lives and the choicest of their verses would be lost to posterity,

and lastly, a genuine admiration for poetry and those who compose it and a

desire to collect it.

With exceptional representatives from the tystical orders and

palace service, root of the teakcreeds were of the c uler„a class and eon be

taken as reflecting the mentality, interests and tastes of this class. After

preliminary studies, an c al in would enter, by examination, one of the various

great moirosos of the aspire. Here he would follow a curricalun, evoryuhere

largely the same, including ouch divers branches of knowledge as Arabic*

Persian, literature, philosophy, jurisprudence, medicine, mathecaties and



astrology* Just as the liDitatione of the numbers which could bo accepted

into these .institutions tended to naive of ta© successful candidates an

intellectual elite in the empire, so, too, did the similarity of their

studies sad occupations throughout the years of their st'uJastsuip provide then

with a cogl.gb intellectual background and create in theo a uniformity of

thought*

Those of the negaylk class, on the other hand, with their other-

woridliness and their intense preoccupation with spiritual values, are in

striking contrast -ho the ^uleua. While cone members of this class

answered the call to a spiritual life after they had followed the training

required for other professions, most of then entered one of the orders after

receiving uhat oust be regarded as merely an elementary education. They

joined a takke of a particular taxikat as nuriLis and received training in

literature, music una religious subjects under a geyfo while serving their

apprenticeships. Once they had successfully passed the various stages

designed to train both the body and the Bind to a rigorous discipline and

fulfilled the requirements, they became full members of the order and were

henceforth known as geyfys, devoting the rest of their lives to contemplation* i

In contrast to both the c ulena and the ne^eylh. classes, the
enderun class was recruited by the devsime system and its members spent their

adolescent years training in one of tire services of the palace. It was only

at this period that they began their studies in the arts, sciences and even in

the very languages of Islam including Turkish, and many never acquired more

than a superficial knowledge of any of these. Their training prepared them

(1) A. Golpinarli, Mevlanadan sonra Mevlevilik. 390-408, et passim.



for service as p&gea &...u ultimately for aluiiiistrative po ts Upon leaving the

palace. Owing to their foreign background ani their trainin^ which was de¬

signed to discipline thee to loyalty and -to develop ditaa physically and on

account of the fact that they acquired taeir knowledge of the Ottoman language

late in lire, they constitute a class quite different to the first two in out¬

look and feeling (1).

(1) I.K. Uzunparfili, Osrall devletinin aarar tegkilatl. 297-9. Vols iv and
v or the I;:.rxg-i "Ata are ho a large extent an anthaio.y or the ^.octs of
this classT" """""
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In the tenth century, the Ottoman Ete.iire re adied the apogee of its

military and political ; .ore?, end mien the patronage of the throne and the

nobility, the aarr.e energy sasifested itself in <:he cultur 1 and intellectual

life of the rcaln. It was in tliis century, too, that the first esar_.de of

the genre Icncim as the Teakere-i pi'sra maizes its appearance in Ottoman litera¬

ture, and it is by virtue of this single work that SeM of Edirne can claim a

unique ace in the history of this literature.

fhe amount of information available on Sebi*s life is very snail.

Subsequent teskerccic seer to have little to gey about bin end he is hardly

mentioned in other biographical verbs and histories. Letlfl (p,196)> knows

only toe of his offices and makes brief mention of his teskere. pelehi

(f•155b), su lies a few none details about his origin and career and soar cuts

or- his teakere. Kinalisade (f.!43a), repeats 'Agile's ctatcnonts and renarics
on Ms poetry. i)eya?sl (p.91), merely stasnarizes ftlnilisade's account.

PdyasI (f,C7b), in a short notice simply says that Ms work was famous..

'All (KA, Hi, Md.lCQOA, f.Gln) repeats the information supplied by the tes-

kerocis, but in [l acad I fendi, f,490a), makes aoco valuable eou ants on Ms

ieskere. Bvliya £elebi (Seystoat-name, i, 343), gives sodo details on Ms

marriage. Fa^ik nascd (aegt Mhigt, p.142), disputes Bvliya peiebi's
statements on Sehl's uarriaje. Sohi (Ue?t BiMpt, dukaddine), gives details

cm the circumstances which led to the writing of the teak re.

It is most probable that SehT lias bom in Edirnc, alto ugh one



never be sure tiv. t too regi aal ntqboa indicate birth in, residence in or tserely

subsequent association with, a town cr region. Ills descent, faciiy and nanee

arc given no-,acre, all reference to Mrs befc; cruder Ms r.ahl :r, of SeM. While

hi a -late of Mrta, to-v, Ac not o cc ££od, tot' :'I »:v*a tout he citta rod the age

of u-Jityj since ho died in 955, ho scat- have been bom about tis© year 875»

nothing is knots* about his education, but bis ocdcyront as secretary

and Ms to. ifojt litcrar/ abilities as vail as ids fadliariiy uLth both Persian

end Ottomi literature, alloy us to infer that- ho had received a htijh decree

of education. .'lis friendship with boa ti ney u\ ve been instmcaiial in direct-

in,_, toes© literary interests towards poetry.

Be carlouibteidy spent eeveral years of Ms life with Beeatl. When

Sultan Hahuul, am of DsyeaTi II, vac sent to to© sSUKtL Wegnlea In the liva

ox Sentna (1), RecSti and SehT went out T&to Ms, the foroer to bocuue Ms

njeaari and the latter his katib. According' to the Tip iitotevorlfe, the ip.oint-
mit of Su?.t5r: 'AahaiS toctt place in the year 92£. She prince died in 913 and

ac both Weoitl end SeM returned to Zstentail then, uhero tkx£ beoane dTwMi katihi«

the letter had t least three years near loo" JLm She no; a. ointient, after

balsa aeemtory to t:>.e iTvTii. una in Ms rutiv© town of Kdira©. Sources indicate

that ha beaawe HMtavwiiy of too Our ul-hadls in to t town, Houew r, *Afxk
fdehi's notice indicates that he use attached to a boluk and served as

outeveni to Segene which appears to bo a little kosam near MLrne (2), and to
> J

oorttor Ar?a Ar in Edirne beforehand. It %xm during this period of his career

that ac urate ids toskcre in 945 and present©:! it to Saltan dulcyoan together -with

(1) Toe ut-tovurdh, ii, 272.
^ Uokbllgin, iV-XVI aairlarda Edime ve Papa livaadL, 23j6*
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a poec in which he asked for promotion and a return to the palace. There is

no record of his having succeeded in the plea. Sehl died in Edirne in the

year 955 (1).

Only L-atifi gives information about his character. He appears to

have been noble and a nan of clear convictions. dig faultless nature was dis-

pooeu towards tho life of a dervlg.

Evliye fysleoi sa^s Se^T married the daughter of bocatz and adds
that rumours hold his to have made tuis contract solely in order to got possession

of the literary regains of his father-in-law (2). Uhoxt the latter died beHT

built a marble tocb for his.

baliX wrote his Teskeret u§-fueaz€ or iieyfc Bihigt in 945 and dedi¬
cated it to Saltan Suloysan. ho yea- inspired by Persian works of this nature

of which he mentions three in his nB&addlnr.. ^Atourratoan b. stood GamPs

BahlrlLiau which was completed in the year 892. It is in eight sections, the

seventh of which is devoted to toe biographies of poets (3)» The Teskeret

ug-gucara of Devletsah b. cAla"*iid-deviet, also written in 492. And lastly,

the focalus un-4iofa,:'is of 11Ir ®Al£ *$1? heva'i written in §k%atay Turkish in the

1) Evliya polobi is probably incorrect in giving it as 951*
2) FaJik Befad, in his biography of SehZ at the end of the printed edition

of the He$t bihi^t (p. 142}, disputes this. He says that hecatl had only
one daugnter ana sue was married to thm-i Veled-aa&e 'Abdul'asls yelebl.
Since, he continues, 'Abiul'asls died tareo years before weal (according to
Mecdl, 407, it was five years before Sehx), the letter could not have been
in a position to marry. He and© by saying that Sei.il was not the kind of
nan who would have done what Evliya pelebi alleges.

(3) Baharistan of Qami, edited by Schlechta-Wssehrd, Vienna, 1846.
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year 8&6» Sehl had read and studied these three works and had cone to the eon-

elusion that some similar voxk In Ottoman should be produced to preserve a

record of the poets of Bud. Conscious of his inadequacy to compile such a

biography, the execution of this work was postponed for several years. It was

not until tie year 945$ men he was already in Ms seventies, that, realizing

that unless the lives and poetry of the- Ottoman poets were recorded there was

the danger of tine erasing tuec frota people's neuories, he set about compiling

the work.

A3 the naco suggests, the work is divided into eight parts, each of

Much contains poets of a certain social class or who flourished at a certain

tine of Seal's life. The way in which the biogra.hical information on each

poet was obtained also determines, to some extent, the section in which the ,/oet

is placed. The sections, the Berbers of which are given in no particular order,

are as followss-

1* The reigning padi§ah, Sultan Siileyman.
j

2. preceding sultans and some of their sons.

3. State and provincial officials.

4* Poets who distinguished themselves in the field of learning.

5. Poets uho were dead before Sehl's time and about when information was

obtained from second-hand sources.

6. Poets when the author had net in his youth.

7. The biographer's contemporaries.

8. Poets who were young in Seal's old age.



Each part is opened with an introduction giving details of the coa~

tenia of the- part- and er;..:s with e tataus.

She work con snces with the usual dlhage# end then begins a

Ei^addinci with suae gsnartu remarks on poetry and :*>ets, a 3hort description of

the Persian works of this class end. the necessity dor one in Turkish, closing

with a k&aiao in praise of Suites Siilsyiain to whom the work, which is naned

Heft Bihift, is dedicated. The work ends with a hltine in which hod is

thanked fox* His help during the writing of the biography. It is in this

section also that the date of compilation is given as 94-5.

tempered with subsequent ones, the first (1) Ottoman toskere is

short and the biograpMc&L detail contained in it is scanty* The poets ere

listed under the r:u.Ics and sor-stisnoa the given nan© and region of origin nsgr

bo supplied in the article together with sons detail of education and teachers

and offices and appointments held. In this there is no consistency said it is

difficult to determine the nature of the information that Sehl thought proper

to his purpose. It nay be that the general paucity of detail may be due to

SeL£*s own lack of infcreation. Anecdote is not so prevalent as in later

esauplec. Dates arc h rdQy ever given end one can only judge the age of the

poet fr-on the reigns in which he is said to have lived.

(1) Although a certain Kong wl-kub&i^. by fcyhoglu is nsr.ticncd by Bellinger
(cWf p.58) as earlier then this work, the only known MS of this ie in
the private possession of MohTned Fuad Kbprtiluzade and Babinger relies
for his description of it in &opriilu*3 own account in Turk edcbiyatinck.
ilk nutasawiflar (p.410). The deseripti n given irhpgnanll rtihllifleri
(ii ,122) does not give the depression that the work is concorned with
car subject.



Although poetic samples are supplied for nearly ell poets, they are few in

number and seldom exceed a bovt or two.

Sehl's style is comparatively simple, direct and seems rarely to

strive for literary effect. While one notices a tendency towards cliche which

very frequently!- conceals a total lack of information about the subject of the

article, yet his vocabulary rarely becomes unusual or obscure and his structure

throughout maintains a simple and pleasant rhythm.

The teakerecis uho followed and copied SebX in this form of

literature have very little to say about his tezkere. Only two of than give

more than simply the title of their precursor's work. 'halk §olebi mid

BlyiisI say that it was still famous in their time. That it did not enjcy

as hiji a reputation as its continuators is indicated by c All.



Within loss than a decade after tlie compilation of the Host BiMgt,

the second teskere-i gucara uao written by Latxfx of Kastaconu. The following-
sources have been used for details of Mo life and voxkt-

Latiff (ni%addime, pp. 135*228,257,297 and datine), gives details

about Ms father, his own life and Ms works. SehX (p.138), in a short

notice cor; eats on his poetry. cAsik £elebi (f.l06b)s supplies by far the best
biography aud criticises Ms parochialism. Kinalisade (f.238a) and BeyahT

(f.172), merely repeat the details found in cAfi& Gelebi's notice. Eiyaai'
(f.l03a), con ents on Ms prose stylo. cAll (Or 32, 318:) and (2162, f.438a)

makes sane independent cocrents on the tes&ere. Katib Celebi (Kegf ug-sikun,

i,387), Bakes no contribution and makes an error in Ms given none. N.fetin
(IA, ciia 69, pp.19-20, 'Latifi*)* gives an up to date biography plus additional

information fron works which were not available to us, but to which reference

Mil be made when required.

cAbdullatIf (1), hereafter referred to by Ms naldLas Latlfl, was
w » '

born in the Anatolian town of Kastarronu wMch was the place of origin of many

poets and members of the Culec:a class at this tine (2). While there is no

record of Ms father's nme in the sources, Latxff coitions Ms grand-father

as the poet Hatib-zade HarndT who died towards the and of the reign of Sultan

(1) Ko.pf U2-sunun,i,387, erroneously gives Ms nsr..e as Lutfiillah
(2) Kariis ul-a^la ,v,3662.



Helmed Fatiix. While Ms date of birth is nowhere stated* he mentions, in his» •

Risalo-i evsaf-x Istanbul (1), that he was tMrty-five years of age in 931,

when this work was completed, which must therefore place the date of his birth

in 896. Judging by his own account of Ms early life, LatTff began to shou

signs of exceptional ability soon after ho had left the cradle. He tells us

that whoa he was seven years old he had no option but tc submit to natural com¬

pulsion and composed beautiful gasels. While it is evident that he received a

good education before leaving his native town, neither he nor ay of the sources

give the names cf the scholars under -shoe he studied, however, in his account

of the life of the ..oet FilibevI eIsa Hdea Fchx, Latlfx seys that he read the

Loaa' it-i £Iraki" (2) with him. Furthermore, his friend and advisor Hael-zade
# *

I learned Za'ffl of Kastcsonu ruy also have been a teacher to him. Be that as

it may, Ms works and his career are evidence of a MghJy cultured man trained

in the arts of the secretary qualified for high official appointments.

It is not known if he held any offices in Kastamonu, or whether he

left ids n tive town with the purpose of seeking employment elsewhere. cAsik

peloid says that he submitted a •Bahariye' kasxde to Deftordar iseconder Uelebi (3).
In return for this panegyric, which we are told was presented at Hevruz, LatiiT

was appointed katlb in the district of Belgrade. From this it is certain that

(1) II. $etin, IA, cus 69, pp.19-20, 'Latifi'; this work which is to be found
in the Istanbul University Libraxy (TY,3751) was not available at time of
writing.

(2) Kegf iig-gtkuh, ii,1563; GAL, S. 1,793.
(3) Pepovi, lorifo. i,40j Uzun$erp£l£» Osmanlx tailhi, 11,340.



he left Kastanonu before the year 941 (3) , and the date of his BisHe would

indicate that his acquaintance with Istanbul, either through visit or resi¬

dence, must have been at least ten years earlier. His duties in various

cities kept his in Rumell for about ten years until 950 when he arrived in

Istanbul, five years after Sehl had finished Ms teakere.

There is no record in any of the sources as to the date of his

appointment as katib to the vakf of Ebu Eyyub-i Ansurl, nor is it known what

offices he held between Ms arrival in Istanbul and Ms appointment to the

above kitabet. cAli, however, seems to suggest that he held secretaryships

to certain 'ipa^ir before this. It is said that it was following Latlfl's

presentation of Ms teskcre to Sultan Siileycsn Kanunx in 953 that he was

given the office of secretary to the of Htyyub-i Ansari. The fact

that Latifl was katib to this zsM. wiiile the poet Arnsvud Yahya was its
mitawwiiT. prompted cA^ik pelebi to describe the vakf as the *bower of poets1

(meg'ar-i fucara), and that he should couple hin with a poet so Mghly

regarded as Yahya ray be talcen as some indication of the esteen with which

he was held. It is certain that the biographer, who was by then well over

sixty years old, still held this office in the year 960 then cA2i cade Ms

acquaintance.

cAli the records that Latiff went to Egypt frcn %yub, probbly

telescopes this progress, for the other soirees say that he was appointed

to the 'inare-i sultanT of fihodes (1) after Ma dismissal from the vakf

of Ebu EJyyub-i AnsariT. The length of Ms stay on the island is not specified,

but it appears that he went directly to Egypt from there without returning to

Istanbul. His exact activities in Egypt remain obscure, but CA11 informs us

(1) Hermes Balduccij Rodoa'da tb» . translated by Celalettin Hodoslu,
p.10



that he held so-neukat advantageous a^_ointments there as katib (I) •

The accounts of the rest of the life of Latlfx are conflicting

and little is known of his fate after he reached Egypt. *A§ik ^elebi, writin^
in 977, in his notice on Lutlfl ssys that the biographer mo still in Egypt*

spending ouch time worshipping God and busy cither conposing poetry or

writing prose. On the oilier hand, KinalisSde who conpleted Ids teakere in

the year 994, speaks of him as being in Istanbul and describes Me as a
x

decrepld old man bant with age like the bow of a violin. It should be noted,

howevers that Kinaliaode took several pears to finish Ms work and it is

possible that while he was actually writing Ms rnisvodde. h txfl was still in

Istanbul before going to Bhodes. Furthermore, petin points cut that there

exist copies of Kinullaade's work bearin^ certain alterations and that one

of these indicates that the version alluding to Lat£fl*s still bein_. in

Istanbul is a later addition. If this observation be correct, it would appear

that Latli'I spent some tine in the capital on Ms return from Ms first appoint¬

ment to Egypt. Husqyin Kefevx, in Ms HaancLo (2), includes a letter from

MesLh aade relating the circumstances of Latlfl»s drowning, on 25th danaaah 990,

durin^ a store at sea wMle on Ms way to lanbu on the lied Sea const of Arabia.
N

This letter iron one of the few survivors of that sea disaster must be regarded

as definite evidence for the data of Mo death (3). Eifzade Facial* and MyisI

(1) ;£pr- ■ ,4^^
olunub .........

(2) Kcaf ua-ginir,. 1,830; sGh, i,276, where the title is given as i^ahnane fi
danlid ul-cul^.I vo»l-i.;QS^,ih ve'l-fun-la. and of which a lib is said to
exist in Bekimo^lu library.

(3) K. petis, op. Mt.



merely know that he died early in the reign of Sultan Mured III (982 - 1004).

While he is "toe author of twelve works including a divan, LatiiT

is known chiefly as a teakereci. His teskere-i §ucara, completed in toe year

953, is too second Ottoman work of this class. It comprises a lengthy

mukaddime, three fasls and a hatime.

The nu^addine is devoted largely to toe author's views on the

poetic standards of Ms tine, seme general remarks on poets and poetry and the

introduction to his teakere. It begins vito toe traditional eulogies of God

and toe Prophet. The next subdivision of toe exordium contains remarks on toe

erxellenee and virtues of poetryj toe discourse is frequently interrupted by

quotations from toe Persian poets. In this section, too, Latxfl discusses

toe contention that poetry was first composed by Mar,:, a theme also to be found

in FsicCti s toe thirteenth century collector arid translator of several Persian

tezkeres (1). After next praising at length the reigning padipih, Sultan

Suloymin, he continues his introduction with en explanation of the reasons which

led Ml. to compose tods work. In this conventional apology LatTfl expireesa.

Ids opinion of many contemporary poets and, voices dissatisfaction with toe

debased values of the critics of hi3 generation, when the true poet found little

appreciation while honours were showered on the mountebank poetasters. Over a

century later similar criticism will be made by the teakexceed GuftT. Then

follows an account of the irmodiste reason for the composition of toe work* a

friend, who although unncned here w© learn in a later section of toe work was toe

(1) Sefihe-i gtoara, p.6,



poet Moused lu'Tfi of Kastamonu, has real to him from Gabl's baharistah and has

urged the author to collect his own evrak-i peripan into a tezkere in order that

the memory of the poets of Risk paould remain forever alive in this transitory
world. Latlfi feels sone reluctance to comply with this request arguing tliat

men of talent receive little reward or honour in this age end simply expose

themselves to the malicious criticisms of the envious, hut ZacIff replies that

the saints, too, wore often despised and unrecognized in their own lifetime}

he urges Mm to face up to his responsibilities and ignore Ms critics. Per¬

suaded by this, LatTfl undertakes to write such a work and immediately proceeds

to an exposition of the classification of the poets (l). His moot important

thesis is that the true poet is the one who has an inborn inclination towards

the composition of poetry. WMle anyone can learn to write poetry, only a

few can breathe the spirit of originality into it. It is of some interest to

remember that Lotxfl leaves the reader in no doubt as to which class of poets

he himself belongs. He complains about those who put into verse the first idea

that cases to their minds without due regard to sense and propriety. He

criticizes, too, the "thieves® who steal from good poets and present another's

poems as taeir own ly changing -the tahalius. This high standard underlies

LatTfi's whole attitude towards the work of the poets who feature in Ms tezkere.

Referring to Ms work, Latlfx says he has tried to do justice to the well-known

poets and to those not so well-known, and tumin, to its contents, he enumerates

the various aspects of the life end works of the poets which he mentions in it,

(1) Such introductory dialogues in explanation for the reasons of the com¬
position of a work are a long standing convention of Islamic secular lit¬
erature and one cannot attribute too much factual value to them.



lading particular emphasis on their characteristics as poets. The information

on the biography and works of each poet has come, he declares, fron the prose

and poetic works vkich he searched out and studied for a long tine and out of

which he selected and recorded the famous lines and verses. So that the readers

should not think that his own 3id.ll lay only in prose, he adds that he has, here

and there, inserted a poos or a nazlre of his own.

The tesSccre proper is in three parts 1 The first deals with the

both those who originated iron Rum and those who cane to Run from else¬

where and became famous in this land. The second part is devoted to five

padi^ahs and two fehzades in chronological order. Into the third section are

placed the poets who flourished fron the tine of Ifurad II to Ms own day. This

faal is in strict alphabetical order. The idea of treating the poets in the

an fh« order is not LetlfI' s own. 'Agik Celebi says that it was he who first

thought of using this system of classification and had nentioned it to Latlff

who pronptly employed it for Ms own teakere before cAsik 9®l©ki himself could

adopt it. Latlfx is silent on thic and simply says that Ms poets arc arranged

according to the huruf-i teheed" system with due regard to the correct order of

the letters of each none. The convenience which this system ensures core than

compensates for the occasional injustice of giving precedence to an inferior

poet over a greater one. In the tMrd fasl and immediately following Ms auto-

biography, LatTfl has a section entitled Tafsll-i aksah-i ficr in wMch he dis¬

cusses the two Classes into which the learned (hukena) divide poets - those who

are endowed with (vehbl) and those liio acquire (kesbl) the ability to write poetry.

In this section, too, the author mentions three of Ms own works as proof of Ms

having originated a new prose style which employed proverbs in much idle sane way
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as HeeatI used -lien in poetry. Lstii'I says that ton, perhaps even ©ore than

ten, teScores were written before his tine, but that these were never copied,

bought or sold. He no doubt includes Sehl's Hegt BIMgt among these unfami¬

liar biographies as his notice on the first tezkereci indicates that he was

aware of its existence. Nowhere in his teal:ore does LatlfT even once refer

to the Hcgt Bihift as a source for Ms own work. WMle it is possible that

he was taxable to obtain a copy of SeM1 s work which seems to have boon little

known (1), certain similarities between the notices of scene poets figuring in

the two works are so striking as to leave little doiibt of Latin's dependence

on Ms predecessor (2).

The ptine is used to register again tiff's disappointnent and

dissatisfaction with the unfavourable tines in which he lived and worked. It

contains a solemn vow by the author not to write any core and he seems to have

been true to Ms word, for he never continued Ms teakere to bring it u, to

date neither is there record of Ms having written any other work subsequently,

although he lived for almost forty years after the completion of the tazkere.

In several places in Ms introduction, Latlfl expresses the fear

that Ms frank judgments, Ms prose style and Ms work in general will not be

appreciated and will inauee unfair criticism from a crass, materialistic society

devoid of literary taste. The ©ere stuqy of some of the opinions expressed

on hi© in other tezkerecis shows that Ms fears were not altogether groundless.

The most serious charge brought against Mm was first Ev.de in no uncertain terms

by Ms friend cA§ik yelebi, who citing several examples to prove Ms point,

(1) All Bnlrl's Introduction to Liitff Pa§a*s Aaaf-nar:e. pp.2-6.
In European collections there are only three ^GOw"p.67),

(2) L, pp. 96,131,289 and 325.
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accuses Mm or clannishness (ta^assub), of giving undue credit and publicity

to bis native torn of Eastamonu and of incorrectly associating other well-

known poets with this town. On account of this parocMalism, states c&flk
^elebi, LatTfi's tezkere was called the Kastarxmu-nune by the aurafl^rl yaran.
Kinali^aae, who drew upon "Asik £elebi for jaueh of his information, reiterates
tliis charge; tills, however, does not prevent him from freely accepting these

local poets in order to augment the number of entries in his own work. While

cAhdI, who wrote several years before cAfik £elehi, makes the samo accusation
of Manniaimeas, he is not so specific in Ms charges. It may be that 'ifSk
Qelebi is faithfully reporting the commonly held opinion in literary circles

and that he does not mention it merely out of spite against Latlfi for having

appropriated the system of classification which ho regards as Ms own. It is

almost certain that Kinalisade is merely echoing Mm and probably had no fisod

opinion on the matter at all. In fact, a closer study of all the poets men¬

tioned by Latifl as being from hastanonp. reveals that this accusation is

exaggerated. Of the tuemty-sevon Kasxaconu poets mentioned in L toff, only

four are omitted by Ms successors (1). While not all the remainder are speci¬

fically localised to tiiis region (2), there is actually disagreement as to the

place of origin in the case of only two poets (3). Even allowing for the

servile dependence on predecessors and the ideals of inclusiveness characteristic

of this genre. ue can only judge that the KastuL onulua which appear in LaiTfT

(1) ScnaT, Hamdl, Ferha md BihaaT.
(2) cAndelibI, OacI, Hikl, Hariri, Nurl, faal, Savir, Sansi, Sec*! end £ecsT.
(3) CenT-yi ROmi, LqylhX.



yore not thoindit utterly unworthy as -poets by his continu .tors and critics*

That there should bo dispute in only two cases is actually ourprising when one

considers the haphazard and unsystematic veye in which such information had to

be gathered by biographers.

Latlff's prose style, to-, was criticised by some teskerecis.

RlyasT says that it was weak in expression and Klnalisade that, apart free not

asking: good use of his a terial, Ms prose was only second-rate. ckqik §el«fei»
on the other hand, praises Mb. According to his, there is no connection what¬

soever between Sehl and Lstlfl, either in prose style or in the organization

of the work, thereby finding the second teakere superior to the first. He adds

that With the exception of its parochialism, there is nc'hing in the work that

is shanaful. So considerable a professional literary can as 6Ail, describes

the tezkere as the best of its kind, in which ever/ poet has boon judged accord¬

ing to his desserts.

Latlfi himself claims to have written twelve works. Of these the
»

teskere-i ^ucsra has been printed (l), the rest are either in MS for® or lost,

(1) Printed by Aimed Cevdet at the Ikdsn Mathaasi in 1314-. There is a
summary of the work in German by Th. v. Chabert under the title of
LuMfj Oder Hachrichtan van vor^tli<Aen tuxkischep Mclitem,

HMncr iMcn (Zurich, lbOO), Based on the
Istanbul, printed edition and nine !£3S, there is another German translation
iy 0. Kaachcr entitled Latlfi's Tezire. (Tubingen, 1950),

A
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Bryan. While Lutxfx os^s that he collected 500 aaseia and 33 kasldes into a

divan, there is no MS of it. A nunbcr of his poets are to be found in ::e<Siiices

and dispersed anong the pages of his tea:ere.

Hisale-i evgaf-i Istanbul. This work, of which there are several MSS in

Istanbul (1), was completed in 931 and consists of a Esukaduisie. six fasls and a

katice. In it are given the stories and descriptions of districts and buildings

in Istanbul.

Fusul-i arbaga. A work in prose and verse describing the particularities

of the four seasons. Following its serialisation in the newspaper, cAsir« it was

published by Tovflk Je^- in Istanbul in 1207 under the title of ;fuaasar&»l Latlfi" (2).

Rebl' i'.vo~l esh~r. Mentioned by (Jelebi sad cA2l, this work is thought

to be part of the Faguj-i arbac& on account of its subject and the fact that no

MS of it exists (2).

Subfont ul-cupfali. Tlx© Arabic text and Turkish translation of 100 hadlg.

This work, of which there ore several MSS, has a ruSguddme aid a liatlre in

nesnavl fon (3).

Hasp ul-cevaliir. It contains 207 springs by CAH translated into Turkish (A).

Ahvsl-i ibrS»aB Fa^a. Mentioned by "Asik pelebi end reported to have been
seen by "All who gives it the title of

Vasf-i £$af~ni::.e, this work appears 'to be lost.

(1) The title of this work is given as Vasf-i sehr-i Istanbul by Aaik Celebi.
(2) C<M, iii,134.
3) Rieu, 256a.
A) Arkeoloji Miisesi (No. 341) ff.40b-66b.



IkZz u;;.., or r:: ..J 4' hv u.:S':i oft of

'Jaicli there appears to be no MS.

Kara a guviir il^ur'ai. A poor:; of 29 ta jaiKierating the sura^ of tho

Kur^aa (1).

lay iil-leJa3J, A versified translation of tha Basra nl-oavahir (2).

(1) University of Istanbul, (IT 902), ff. 115b-ll6a.
(2) C , iii, 134.
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little information is to be found cm the nest teakereci who urote

his work in Bagdad eighteen years after Latxff*s.
4

Although he gives some details about his long journey to Istanbul

in the introduction to his tezkere and a few scanty notes are scattered here

and there in the body of the vcik (ff.l2a,22a,28a,43a,6Bb,73b,91b,92a»105b,133a?

156a,l67a and 169a) which throw acme light on his acquaintances and Ma family,

cAhdI docs not give any adequate personal infcreation which would assist us in

sketching Ms biography. The other teakorocis, too, soy very little about Ms

background, education, teachers and profession: cA§»ik f^elebi (BE, Suppl. 1077,
f.176b) , Kiaslisade (Hi, Md.2^957, f.203b), Beydnl (f.131), RiyasT (f.Obb),

Kafscde (f.73b) and SajdikT (pp.281 and 295) (l) in general repeat what he says

about hicself and their rosaries are sore iC;.<ortcnt as an indication of the

osteon in which Ms uoife was held by subsequent writers in the sac© field.

'Ill (Escad Ef. 2162, f.SOOa) was the only one who had actually net Mb, but

Ms contribution, too, is almost negligible. Katie Gelebi, in the Keaf uz-

zunun (1,388), bases Ms Mograyhical notice cm the uu^addime of the teakere

in question.

Atoned, whose Etahlas was 'Ahdl, was frees the city of Bagdad. His

use of the word va$an when referring to Bagdad seems to indicate that he was

(1) Mecca6 ul-hav^. (Tabriz, 1327).



a native of that city, and consequently, he is specified as cAhdI-yi Bagdad!"
in most of the sources. His father was a member of tee culema class called

Semal-yi Bagdad!, who appears to have been the author of three megnevls. He

is mentioned in SadiTcI as being ardent ££. while RiyaiT (1) knows only that
he was the father of cAhdI. Among the poets cAhdf has in his tezkere there

are four members of Ms own family: ^ersT, his father, is treated in the sane

style as the other poets and vie are told that he had written three neanevTs

which he dedicated to Sultan Siileymah and that his gasels were collected into

a divch. His elder brother was known as Biza'Ij he associated with poets

and wits end often left Ms country for the purpose of trading until Ms death

in 963. Mured! (2), Ms yotmger brotherj was still alive in 970. His cousin

Hindi (3) also collected a divan. Wo may gather from the statements of CAfik
poleM and Kinclizade tint cAhd! was a respected member of the Bagdad ooununity.

^Ahdi's date of birth, the type of education which he received and

Ms occup ation are unknown. In his notice on a certain poet cAriff of Yerti-

§shir, mentioned by no one else, cA!idI says that he learned and completed his

knowledge of many sciences from hie (4). As this occurred while he was in Rum,

we may assume that one of the purposes of Ms travels was to complete Ms education

under some of the recognized scholars of Ms tine. He also mentions Ms

association with certain other poets, but the vagueness of Ms remarks does not

allow us to infer that he was their pupil.

(1) §emsx is mentioned in only one MS of RiyaiT's tezkere (lluruoannniye, 3724).
(2) GOD, ii, 526.
(3) GOD, ii, 423.
(4) IjakipayineLan gok nacarif tahsil u tekmll idiib ••••••••••• •



In the year 940* CAH was appointed deftcrdar of Bagdad, On his

arrival about forty local poets presented hits with their kasides, tarlhs and

gasols. Among these poets he mentions cAhdST, Mevlaria Tarsi (1) and Knhi (2).
*Ahdi set out on his journey to Mil in 960 accompanied ty a friend,

also a poet, xiiose name vac Husrev (3). They wait iron place to jfLace, travel¬

ling along the dangerous roads, journeying with, calling on and meeting old and

young, mendicant and sultan. After having seen new places and increased their

knot&edge, they finally reached Istanbul. Hovhere in the accomt of the journey

given in the mukaidipe does cAhdI motion the name of the towns he visited or of

the people he not. However, in the notices on the poets, he indicates those

he came in contact with and the places of Ms acquaintance with them. Apart

from Istanbul, we know that he went to Bursa and Edirne. Tscerrud cAlT Papa (4),
Pervxa Ef (5), Hiaa'f Ef (6), Snarl (7), Homdi (3), Hated (9), cIrifi (10),

(1)
(2)
(3)

(4)
(5)

(6)

(7)

(8)

(9)

(10)

Ah, f. 119a.
Probably MihI-yi BagdadI who died in 1014*
And not ^tariff as Hieu (Cat. Turk. Man., 76b) reads. The none is contained
in the Etu^axanat- /

'JJ* 'J— ■ c5^ c3V^
The solution of which appears to be y? is like (riaal) j> and in the oidst
of it has almost grown, i.e. the first two letters oOjr~» giving the
nam® ^—* •
A pasa of Anadolu (Ah, f.12a) •
cAtaJi 253| Was kaai of Bagdad from 953-957 when ^Ahdx was still there.
The two sen could'have net later thai Pervxz was kasl of Edirne from 965-968.
H© was kasi of Istanbul from 968-971 aid kasi- ^askcr of Anadolu in 971.
He died in 937.
cAtaJI 24 » cAMulkerEh born in DSrsetuka in 924. cAhdT probably net Me
when he was a Etidcrris in Bursa from 967. He died in 985*
Edirneli Eterullih who died in 983 and whom cAhlT net both in Istanbul end
Edime.

c __

There is no record of cAca::3ude HandT in any other source. cAhdi 3ays that
he set Me when he came to Bagdad.
Ay, f.251bt Mcftmed b. Mahnwi of Burgus between Edirne and Istanbul. ^AhdT
met him both in Edirne and Istanbul. He died in 1004*
Known only to cAhdI, he was from YeniseMr in Mrseli.



Mecdl (1) and NevcI (2) are the individuals cAhdT says he met end associated with

durin^ Ms stay in ffiki.

c'AhdI stayed in Six: for about ton years# In "toe year 971 he returned

to Bagdad and there he be^an collecting all the information he had acquired on

the poets of Hub during Ms association with the people of Bub, into a tezkere.

The title of this work, the only one which cAhdI is known to have written,

Gulsen-i Su^ara is also the date of compilation - 971#

All that is known about cAhdI after Ms return to Bagdad, is given

by Myasf. The subsequent biographer says that Ms father, BergilT Muqtafa b.

Mehmed, was judge of Bagdad when cAhdx wave Me a kaside which led to friendly

intercourse between then. Mustafa b« Mehned was in Bagdad in the year 939 (3).

None of the early sources give the date of ^AhdX's death. Riyazf

is the only teskereci wixo indicates that he died towards the end of the reign of

Sultan Murad III which cane in 1004. Mehned Siircyya's statement that the bio¬

grapher died in 1002 is probably correct, but Ms source could not be found (4).

On Ms return to Bagdad, cAhdT decided to collect all the information

uMeh he had been able to gather on the poets of Bun, through hearsay, at first

hand and by actually studying then, in the form of a teskere. Unlike Ms prede¬

cessors, he does not give the conventional reasons for compiling Ms work. It

(1) rAtaTi 334, Mahned of Edirne. Died in 999 wiiile still a
(2) cAta'I 418: Father of "Ata^l, Yahya b. Pxr CA1I b. Nasuh. Born in Milgara

in 940. Muderris in Edirne from 967-971. He died in*1007.
(3) CA1£% 295, iii, 609.
(4) Sicill-i -Oar^vJ. The fact that cAhdI met HlyaM's father in 989 disproves

Katib pelehPs at tecent (i, 387) that he died in 980.



is possible, however, that his great admiration for Run end its inhabitants, and,

the fact that at every opportunity he speaks of the kindness and hospitality uhich

he was given there, nsy have prompted bin to write the teakere as a token of his

appreciation. In addition, he says th-t, as well as dedicating the work to

^elizade Sellh, he is making a present of it to the young and old of Bagdad. He

nay, therefore, have had a dual reason for compiling the Giil^en-i §ueara; to

than1: the people of Run and to inform the citizens of Bagdad.

The Qulgen-i fofara is composed of a nukadlice, three or four

and a teteEme.

The mukadiime opens with the usual eulogies of God, the Prophet and ,

the reigning padi^ah, Sultan Suleycan Kanunl. Then follows a eulogy on Sahzade

Sellh, tho became Sultan SelTm II on his accession three years later, to whom tlx©

usik is presented. The rest of the mukad-liae is devoted to an account of the

author's journey into Rum, his stay in Istanbul and a short description of the

tezkere. The section ends with another eulogy on Sellh and a tarlh giving the

date of writing as 971.

While the contents of the Giilgen-i fofarl are arranged into four

fasls in the MS which has been used, there are apparently some in which the con¬

tents are in three fa8ls (1). The faals ere as followss-

1. Sultans, fehaaides and statesmen.

2* The cnlosE class.

3# The sancak-beys and defterdars.

4* The poets.

(1) Kegf ^-Ziihun, i, 387 and Turk gairleri, i, 261.



When there are only three fasls, the third section given above is merged uith the

section cm the poets.

In the tetet- e cAhdT uses the conventional method of calling attention

to the fact that the work has been honoured by the inclusion in it of the nan© of

the |ehsade end the cul^ua end that the poems given in it have rendered it dis¬

tinguished. The Ictem. c closes with apologies for errors and short-comings, and,

wLth the request for a prayer for the author.

In the nukaidiae and throughout the teskere, cAhdT gives the depression

that all the biographical information which he supplies, has been acquired either

directly from the poets concerned or, indirectly, from others who knew thee. A

thorough search for internal evidence that he used material borrowed from the two

teakores which proceeded his yields very little to prove the contrary, at any rate

in the case of the poets of Rum. Only in the notices on cI^kI (l), KandT (2),

(1) Ah, f.l3Gbj Istanbul mukabclesindc v%ic elm Pakiidar nan kagabadandir.
feabasi dcrg£h-i oncalia yen!qori-lcrinaen inis, kondt de ol
bbluicde ikon nSgSh gerdlg-i devr-i felakden 963 'de toraiinde
bir carisa peyda olnug, Mametde kugur ve zabmet-le remcur
oldulu ecelden c ulufesin kestA^ler.

Se, p.136: Istanbul mukabelesinde val;!* olan U&mlidar nam kasabadandir*
Babasi der; ,ah-i nucalia yeniQeri-lerindendlr. Kendlsi dahi
asltah-l dovlcl mttll^siclarindaa olub yenigerllcr bblugunde
iken dilrligin feragat idbb jA' re aa^il oldu.

The only t\jo poems given by Seiii are to be found in 'AhdT.
(2) Ah, f.l45b, Se, p.135, L, p.275. AhdT gives five bevta for Kandxj

two sire the only herbs given by SehT and the other tliree are a tarifk given
by Latlfx.
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Kudsl (1) and HelSkI (2) are there any similarities to suggest that he had the

Megt Dihifft and the teakcre of Latxfx in front of bin when he was preparing the
miisvedde of the Giilgen->i ara. He seems to have made greater use of the Hegt

Biliigt which he does not mention anywhere and the author of which is not even

included in the fagl on poets, than the teskere of Latiff whom he regards as the

compiler of a teskere-i gu'arti which had no success because of its parochialism.
lAhdx's style is simple, usually to the point and devoid of the

artistry, often very tiresome and obscure, which will be witnessed in the sub¬

sequent works of this nature. His clauses, usually well-balanced are easily

isolated without ham to the narrative. While his Persian background allows

him full use of attractive and picturesque language, the frequent repetition of

words suggests a limited vocabulary.

In general, the judgments of the critics are favourable. They all

express surprise at his achievement despite his persianisn. <^pik 9©l©bi says
that his tezkere is 'well studied1 and he himself frank with the BunXs. Kinali-

»

aide, who is copied by BeyanI, finds his poetry «ruml* and masterly, which he

thinks is not usual for Persians. cAli says that he attempted to write a teskere

(1) Ah, f.l46a: istanbulludur. Sabikan gaur-i meaburun omxni olan BsyeaTd
9elebi,nin o^ludur. Hil-i "ilm ahmrosinden, tablcat-i paki
eSnib-i giTe ma*11^ ol fende hayII ksbil lir.

So, p.134' Istanbul ci:Inl clan d%esld ffelebi'nin ogludur. Tablcat-f
^f-rdyesx var, haylf1 ksbxl yigxtuxr.

Both Ahdx and Sehi give the one and only bevt.
(2) Ah, f.lSO: Karamsnidir. c ils-i zahire mefgul ve yarar icre cilimle

mafcbtl olmak hare lisen fe'ragat eg leylib gi're maJil olub.
Se, p«136s Karakoaidir. eIlm-i saidre nepgul iken fcrogut idiab pic re

kevea itdi.
The only two bevts given by SehT are also given by cAhdr.



of the poets of Bun forjottin^ tfcu.t he was Persian. Hiyaif, who refrains

fros making any personal comments, says that because it was not acceptable to

the hard to please, the tezkere 'was laid in the corner of oblivion'•

The Gulpon-i du'aro numbers among the shorter teskores and the bio¬

graphical detail contained in it is meagre. On the other hand it is a useful

Ottoman source for the poets who flourished in the Eastern fringes of the empire.

Furthermore, the author's travels in Rue. allowed him to hear of and meet several

poets who lived in Rub, but who never found a place in the other teskeres.



'A f I S pLEBi

In comparison with those of Latiff, details of the life of ckp2f

plebi ore sore abundant, and Ms ancestry can be traced as far bade as his
great-grandfather*

The chief source of information for the biography of tMe tezkereci

is Ms o\m work. Its introduction and the individual notices on members of Ms

own fdaily and other poets contain a wealth of detail which, when supplemented

by the information supplied by 'AtE^i (161), enable us to follow Ms career and

to depict Ms character fairly accurately. Among the tezkerecia who mention

Me Latlfi (p.237) who knew Mis personally, but who wrote Ms tazkere twenty

years before the death of does little more than ascribe to him the trans¬

lation of a Persian work. fiAhdT (f,124a) devotes Ms notice on Mm to a few

renames on Ms prose and poetry. K$nal£z5de (f.lbEb) and Seyani (f.lfiS) after

Me, base their information on teakere. Fdycia (f.77a) confines hinaelf

to a few comments on Ms work. All the details given by Bursal! Beixg in Ms

1Guideste* (p.l48b) are taken frco 'Ata^I and as such does not represent a

primary source.

Gone time before the year 806, Emir Buhirl (1) left Ms native land

of Buhara and began a journey into Bub. On Ms way there he passed through Bagdad

where he met and was offered hospitality by Seyyid Mehmed un-Battae in whose com¬

pany he later travelled to Bursa. They both settled in the latter place end

(1) Mecdl 76. $eyh Sensuuiin Mehmed b. cAli Hiiseynl. Married the daughter
of Bayeail I and died in 833.
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Say/id Mehccd carried the daughter of ichak Pa^a., Sultan BayesTd lildirfa's voM'r.
__ i —

He una "then appointed Sec/fa and nutoveliT of the gykaf of the Ebu Ishak saviye

which was especially built for Me by order of the snlfrim. At the sane tine he

was made naklb iil-e?raf. During the interregnum 'hich followed T&*ur»s defeat

of Bayesxu Ylldirio near ark.hra, Seyyid Massed was a prisoner of war and then, on

Ms release, went to live in the Syrian town of Sofod where he earned a living as

a leather 'worker (nattaf) • he returned to Run and died there durin^ the reign

of Murad II (825-255)• His son, Mehned Zqyniil-cAbiufn, performed the sane duties

aa Mo fath r and died after 886. He in turn had a won called cAlI who was

appointed kail of inegol in 918 end subsequently of Klrtcnra, Uakiib and dof^su

He was the son-in-law of Mu'eyyedsnde cAbdurratesn Efendi (1) and died in 941

while- kail of Filibe.
» '

It was from this family that Plr Meteoa, better known as cA§£k (tele'M *

case. He was bom in 926 (2) in Prisrin (3) -»Mle Ms father, "All peleM who
was kail of tfskub at the tine, was on an inspection tour of tho above kanaka.

He was one of five children \&ian eAlI pclebi had by the daughter of Mu^cyyedzade
fcAbdurrahEan Efendi. Of tho other four v© know only Ms eider brother Helmed (4-)

uiio wrote poetry under the nchlag of Hlki and %4io died in 946#

"Asik $elebi cane free a family vexy closely connected with the
c ulond class. His father was a kail and Ms maternal grandfather a khii-'"askor.

(1) Mecdl 308. Born in Atsaqya in 868; 'Abdurrahman b. cAlf Mii^syyedzaiie was
kaai- casker of Run in 911 and again frora 919 to 920. Died in Istanbul
in 922. His mchlag was •TJatcasI*.

(2) Ms date of birth is given in Ms father's tarxh «J< gal • In son© MSS,
however, it is given as asking the date 927 and not 926.

(3) Kamas ul-aclab ii, 1496.
(4) Apparently given as Mahnud in some MSS (Koprulii, IA cib 9j p.695, cAsik Qelebi).



It was in this atcosphere of learning that he grew up and was educated. In his

cu^ad-line he goes into great detail about his early misfortunes following the death,

first of his mother and then in 941 of his father, liien he was fifteen. His good

fanliy connections and the help of his father's colleagues, however, enabled bin

to receive the best possible education and to train for the highest offices.

Being the grandson of as highly esteemed an official as the ^atl-e&sker Mii "qyyedzade
and the fact that in several places in his tezkere he sentions his clooenes3 to

Feniri Mubyluddih Efendi (l) allowed Ms to meet and to train under sons of the

famous teachers and scholars of his tine. Among those he sentions as having played

a major role in Ms up-bringing and education are the rrtiderris of Kasln Pa^a,
Sururi (pelebi (2), the miderris of Kalenderhane Tapkopruzade Efendi (3), 'Arabsade
cAbdulbaka Efendi the raidorris of Mahnrud Pasa (4.), a siiderris at the Sahan, Sa^li
Etaxr Efendi (5), KarasiU Hasan Colebi (6) and Ebussucud Efendi. He eonpleted Ms

studios under Muhyiuddih Fenari liio was one of Ms uncles, but did not qualify as

a railaaln. Ho left the line of service for which he had been training and,

according to cAtaJi, travelled. Shroughout Ms tezkere there are incidental

interpolations which indicate that he associated with members of the c ulana class

and was often in the company of poets both old end famous, and young and unknown.

(l) MecdT 387. MuryTuddln C. b. Hehned b. "All b. Iu3uf Ball b. ^aasuddEa
al-FsnarT. From 949-952. bled in 954. His M&hl&s was liuibyi.

2) "Ata'I 23. GeUbolulu Mustafa. Mod in 969. * *"
3) cAta^I 8. Author of ,Saia>ik-i Hucnaniy©. Died 968.
(4) cAta5i 38. Twice kazl of I-iekka. Born in 895 and died in 971.
'5) MecdT 498. Emir Hasan 9. b. Seyyid "AH p, Med in 957.
6) "Ata'i 17. Med 986 as raiderrla of Plii Pajsa in Istanbul.

1



After Ma arrival in Istanbul in 942 he becane friendly with great poets like

2i.tr, Arcavud lahyl and Msysll. Aoong the y&mge? poets ifaou he s^rs he net

daring this period of Ms life were Mahvi (l), Sunel (2) and §»eyda (3).
Me na.Lt hear of 'Asa!; in Bursa as secretary at a aori a court along¬

side the ..©et Sa'yt (4). In 948 he was appointed niitcvaLlI of the evkaf of

HteTr Sultan in the sane torn. It appears that he held this post for about

five years. While there, in the year 990 (5), he was stricken with the plague.

He was very ill and at one tine he was thought to be dead, but he finally

recovered (5). In 953 he was dismissal from Ms pest as nutevellT following

an adverse report or kin by dascffllsido (6) the riklerris of the Ikunfliyo liic- was

sent on an inspection of the ovkaf of Bursa. In the sen© year he returned to

Istanbul. The reason for Ms dissdsssl is not known, but ^isik espressos some

disappointment at his removal fro© an office which allowed Mi to live in Bursa

which he liked and cm which lie wrote a 3Sehr~i engls* in 948.
M i

i!) Off f•118b; Istaabullu Bazir basi oglu I&sqyin yeiebi*2) A$, f.210b; Bursal! Sun'ullah b. Mevlidci Eusaia.
3) f.244b| IstaiilHillu. Med in 988.
(4) Tirevl Mwaeksade Bs&mm, Died about 960#
(5) lopruLu (IA, ciis 9, p.896). Gives the d; be as 953. In his notico en

IfcyaH &Q gives the date as 952. However, one day when "Me poet BErT
visited Me, a companion of Ms, who was with Ms, thought Ay was dead and
sold the following tarlb.

cxM JjSi which gi.ve3 th© date 950. Ay who overheard this
opened Mo eyes end answered with another tariii which also gives the date
as 950.

(6) cAtat 28, HicEetullah b. cAli* b. ftaseaf. Iliklerrls of Muradiye in Bursa
in 949. Mod in Bagdad in 9s9. 4 It is because of this report, eAtasI says,
that AC devotes very little space to Husenisade in Ms teakere.



After his return to Istanbul fron Bursa ^Asik, with the help of

Sajli Sslr Kf«udi (1), his forcer teacher ami at that time kaal of Istanbul, was

made secretary to a ad.sker.:e vhere Ma friend Sun'T held a similar p-ost. In 954

his last teacher Huhyliiddin fenaru died before cA§ik, who isu.it have decided that it
was time he returned to his original profession, could apply to his for his

sulSacuct. It appears -that he was refused, it by those in power because he lacked

proof of his having studied under a caster and of having completed the training

that was necessary to become a mio£sib. It was Sapli 2e£t Efendi who again
assisted Mn in proving that he had. been dahlppcud to I.dyludifh Fenirl and in

954 or early 955 he was registered as a rcllasfi. by Bustan Efeadi the kiku-'esker

of Run. cAti r attributes 'Acik'o laudatory notice on Bustah Sfcadi in ''Asil^s
1 ' 1 '

Arabic ser~i to the gaka'ik~l Ifo'mcMye to this favour.

It is not known how '' Asik occupied himself or in Jiat capacity he was

employed during the two or three years that followed his registration. ife hear

of Mm again only in 957 when he is appointed Igasi of bilivri. Me learn from

one of the tarllis of the poot Bursal! KaadT that he was married thai year. In

Ms notice on SlzaX (2), he says that he returned to Istanbul while he was still

in service in Silivri, liien me of Ms relations died. It me during this visit

that he lost one of Ms fingers in a riding accident.

With the help of some of Ms influential friends, 'I^ik was sent from
Stlivri to Pristine as kaiti at a date which is not given in ary of the sources.

There he associate! with the poet Levis!" (3), uad case across Hie diva- of Qulatil(4)«

(1) f.302.
(2) Ay, f.309b.
(3) LovhT of Pristine.
(4) Helped GulamT who died in 951.
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His next post was SerfIce where, we understand, he was very happy,

in his c-akadiine &I§&k gives a gaael in which he describes the beauty of this
town* It was here too, in the year 9&4» that he collected all the poems which

he had previously written, in the fore of a divan at the end of which he included

scoe of Ms shorter prose uorica. This done, he contemplated giving the finishing

touches to •the teskere, the niisvedle of which he had begun some fourteen years

earlier, before becoming jkLteevaUl. His sudden dismissal from the keia of

Serfipo, however, farther delayed the work which eventually cade bin famous. He
was left without a post for several souths ash apparently with no means of earning

a living. In a poem written on the occasion of his appointment to Narda, his

next kaaa (1), he complains bitterly about Ms plight and expresses dissatisfaction

with the injustice of son© of Ms superior*• In the same poem he forsoes a long

spell of bad luck. His predictions are proved correct by Ms dismissal fron

Harda and Ms posting to Kanavgat on the Mediterranean coast of Anatolia. c
claims that Ms dismissal from Harda was due to another adverse report on Mm,

this time the vcyvoda of Harda, Ferruh Keihuda. 'Afik, in several places in
tit© teskoro, speaks with delight of Ms sojourns in fo&eli where he was born and

liiich he loved? he even states Ms preference for the Eastern parts of this pro¬

vince. While a post anywhere in Euneli would have made Mm happy he considers

his appointment to Mansvgat, in Anatolia and so far from Istanbul ana Haaell, as

esdl©. He eatresses his feelings in a tlrih which he coined to mark Ms posting

(2) in 970. His bitternoss is farther revealed by a long passage in the Eafigaddime

ai Arta in Greece. v. v. , ,v

The operative word in this tarlh is 'aulE* micli adds up to 970.
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in which he accuses certain minor officials of fabricating charges against his

and of telling lies in high places in order to have km diseissed from his office

in Runeli and sent to Anatolia which he hated. He pleads for justice and a

better post and resigns himself to Ma fate. He did not, however, stay very

long in Manavgat. His influential friends and a tahmTs of one of the padigahfs

poems, presented to Sultan Siileynan, secured for him the fcaaa of ilikbuli. Soon

after that he was made kali of £emovi in Eastern Rumcli. The dates of these
postings are not given in the sources, but a tari& by the poet Seksy£ indicates

that the last took place in 971 (1). The capital of Cernovi was Ruscuk (2)
and "isik was delighted that Ms appointment to tiiis province had taken Mm to

Ms favourite town. He compares Ruscuk on the Danube with Bagdad on the

Euphrates end lavishes praises on £ernovi and its capital. In the mufeaddime he
gives a poem which lias the name 'Tuna* as its redif in which he 3*ys that he

watched the Danube for seven years. This indication of the length of Ms stay

in Ruscuk is probably exaggerated, since he went there in 971 and wrote Ms

nukaddime in 976 after he had gone to another town. While some of Ms colleagues

and immediate superiors might have been responsible for Ms previous dismissals

on account of their jealousy or dislike of Mm, Ms character and disrespectful

behaviour were probably also to blame for some of Ms misfortunes. The circum¬

stances which led to Ms dismissal from Cernovi is a good example of this.

Towards the end of the year 973, when the royal barge passed in front of Ruscuk

on its way to Belgrade as pert of "the expedition against Sigitvar, CA|»ik refused

(1) AG, f.201b.
(2) Given as 'Rus' by 'Afik
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to send his own boat to welcome it. A certain All ReJis uho was in charge of

the barge was cost indignant and upon hie reporting the incident to the divan,

eAf£]f was dismissed from Ms oot. The following year Sultan Sulerynan died end
was succeeded by Selim II in 974-. 'A^ik presented a 1 arrive to the net;

padipah uho was on his wag' back to Istanbul fron Belgrade. In return for this

poem he was appointed to Kxrtova with a stipend of 150 akges. Having completed

his turn of office, he was dismissed fror: there in 976.

In the sane year, however, he completed the compilation of Ms tozkere-i

fu'ara and presented it to Selxm II. At the same time he presented his sevl to
the ^afca/ik-i Hucmaniye to the sadr-i ac gam Sokollu Mehmed Pasa. In the mukaddime

of the teakere cAs£k asks for the post of nakib iil-egraf which Ms great-grandfather

had received for Mmself and Ms descendants. Instead cAsik was app ointed kaal of

Uskub for life. ^Ata'I says that when ^Ajsxk wont to report to the ^eyhulislam
Ebussu'ud Efcaidi before going to Ms new post, he was asked whether he was going

to the tow® of Uskub whose beauties, Ishak Gelebi had once said, killed their lovers

(1). In fact, aids cAtasI, tuis augury was right, because after he went there,

ffAglk became enamoured of a beauty named Mehmed Sah and died there of pleurisy at
the age of 53, towards the end of bac ban in the year 979 (2).

Both the teakereei Mnself and subsequent writers have left enough

details on Ms life for us to form a fairly good idea of 'A^lk's character. He

appears to have been popular with those he lived and worked among and to have left

(1) Meedi 468. Isliak pelebi b. Ibrahim UakubT. , Died in 943*
^>\ /» cJj>-> >y-

(2) The poet Bursal! Cenam. who died in 1004, gave the fol cuing tarlh for
eAaik's death*- ..

, .

979 - 6^^ ■ <-r-^
Evliya ^elebi (Seyahat-nane, v, 560), says that this tarlh was written on
cAsik»s tombstone in the tek ..e of Lukmah Beklm in tisktih.
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behind a favourable impression, mainly, on account of his generosity end

joviality. cAta*i says that whan he was kaal of Uskub in the year 1022, the

inhabitants of the town still talked about his liberality, kindness and happiness.

His mode of living end Ms behaviour suggest that he was light-hearted, frivolous

and rather disrespectful to Ms immediate superiors who, on more than one occasion

avenged themselves by having him dismissed from his posts. In many of the

sources he is described as being free and easy and somewhat debauched. One

biographer speaks of him as one who could not resist a pretty face or a slim

figure. As well as poetry and prose, he is also said to have been addicted to

wine and women.

cAfSk, brought up according to the highest traditions of Islamic
culture, was well versed in both Persian and Arabic. The fact that he versified

in both languages and even wrote a aeyl to the Ku" aaniye in Arabic is

sufficient proof of his proficiency. Although he its the translator of several

Arabic books on religious subjects, his main interest seems to have been litera¬

ture and in particuL r, philology and poetry. The sources are almost unanimous

in their praise of his prose and verse. In keeping with the conventions of his

time, his prose style was rather ornate. His poetry, on the other hand, was

comparatively simple. Descriptions of towns he lived in and their beauties

seemed to have been his favourite subjects for verse. His amorous nature also

made Mm write poetry on love and the jcys of life.

It appears that it was solely Ms interest in literature, end

especially, the Mstory of literature, which made Mm decide to compile a bio¬

graphy of poets, since he does not state one of the traditional reasons for

writing it. Like Sehl, he too, was inspired by the Porsian teakerecis. In
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his introduction he mentions Devlet^iah's Teakeret ug-$ucari, Caml's Beharlstcn,
cAli §»fr Beva^I's Mecolis un-Befa^is and, a work which was not known to Sehl,
Hddjn Sail Mebaed Kaavinl's Zeyl (l) to Neva'l's work. He had met and been

friendly with Latlff some time before the latter wrote his own work cm the bio¬

graphies of poets. It had been decided between thorn that Latlfl should arrange

his material into sections each representing the reign of a sultan and that

"Aglk, who claims to have bean the first to have the idea, into one section with
the poets in it arranged in alphabetical order. Shortly after this, however,

in 953, Latlff, who, like 'JLsik, had already collected enough material, completed

his tezkere in alphabetical order, leaving cA§*ik to devise another method of

classification if h© did not want to copy Latlff. Greatly distressed by Latffl's

failure to keep his promise, cAsik put away his miisvedde and did not actually

complete his tezkere until tiresnty-three years later.

cA^ik's tezkere-i |sucara, named the Megacir uf-Sucari, is one of
the longest and best of its kind. It consists of a long mukaddiao and a section

on the biographies of the poets.

The taukaddime is devoted, mainly, to the history of literature, cm

account of the last twenty years of the author's life and a description of the

wozk. He deals firstly with speech and how it distinguishes man from animal,

then divides writing into prose and poetry and continues with a dissertation on

the superiority of the latter to the former, mentioning end discussing, in passing,

rhyme and meter. In a tegblb uhich follows he gives a superficial review of the

(1) ii, 1591; Turkish translation of the Mecalis un-hafa3is
by Sah Mehmed b. Hubarek al-Kaavxnl al-ileklm.4 * 4 •



evolution of poetiy, and literature in general, among the Ottomans fro© the tie©

of Murid I (764-792) to Ms own days, laying particular stress on the contri¬

butions of milt5ns Siileymim and SelSa to th© rapid development of poetiy and

prose throng their patronage of the arts. Since it is divided into several

parts, each representing a reign, this, in a sense, constitutes the section, in

the He^afir u|s-Sucara, which, in the other teakores, is set aside for the praise
of the royal poets. This is followed by a sub-division, of the nukadliao entitled

Sebeb-i terklb-i huruf ve tsnslm-i sufuf. In it the author introduces Iiinself
' ♦

. •

with tho conventional tasarm * and describes the hardships which he suffered by

being left an orphan at an early age. In vainglorious terras he thon gives an

account of Ms perseverance in and application to Ms studies, Ms achievements

in tho field of literature and the various ways in which h© acquired an immense

amount of knowledge, the possession of which, despite the discouraging and dis¬

paraging judgaents cf Ms critics, made Me rank among tho greatest sen of letters

in the reals. He then turns to tho earlier tezkerea which, he ssys, he studied

very closely nosing those of Devletsah, Gael, Heva'I and Hakim Sell Xaavinl.

Referring to the Ottoman toskorecis he mentions SehT aid Latlfi (1). He extols

the former for being the originator of this type of literary work in the Ottoman

language and Ms Host MM^t for the success it has had. ^Asik's remarks on

Latfff are confined to the dispute between then, already alluded to, concerning

the classification of the poets in their teskeres. There follows an account of

the years he spent in various kai-as men Ms msvedde remained unattended to.

(1) He doom not mention eMidi's Gul^en-i gucara although he was aware of its
existence.



He sz$rs, however, that during this interval ho kept adding to Ms material in the

hope that one day, free of the misfortunes which hie profession had led bin to,

he would bo able to return to it. That ho, in fact, never ceased to collect

infcreation for the teakere is indicated by the interest which ho Showed in poets

and especially their dIVIhsnee-n£icaa and gonks wherever he went. Despite the

frequent changes of domicile, he kept in touch with friend and poets by letter.

He declares that he finally finished his work on the MegtTir u^-^u^ariT in 976,
probably while he was kaizl of Kxrtova, and presented it to Sultan Sellh II to whom

the mukuddime is dedicated. In the six haslses which follow he displays further

learning by referring to the works of Ckrvsyru (l), iioca Menla-yi Isfahanl (2)

and Vaasaf (3) which, he soys, were well received and suggests that since he has

written his own work for the greatest of padigshs, he should be given a corres¬

ponding reward. He then admits that in order not to irritate Latlff, he is

adopting the ebcod ul diabetic,! eyatei. tor the classification of his poets.

Before beginning Ms notices on the poets, he ends the nukaddixae by giving the

nones of the various verse fores and states that, because his work is not a

teakore-i gucsra, but a history of r>oetry, he is calling it the Mesacir up-gMara.

llhile °Afdk obtained some of the biographical detail on the poets which

he includes in the second and by far the largest part of Ms teakere, from the

biographies which proceeded Ms, an important port of it is the outcome of his

independent research and personal study of the poets and their works. He was

friendly with many of his contemporaries, the older among whom could supply him

with second-hand material on earlier poets. He showed acasing perseverance and

(1) Storey, 260, 1272. Kesf iis-sunim, i, 622.
(2) Ibid, ii, 1121.
(3) Storey, 267. Keff us-sunun, i, 309.



spared no effort in his quest for a better knowledge of the poets who flourished

in his own day. He followed then into public baths, interrupted their gar.es of

disss or accosted thee in the streets or gardens. This method of investigation

has given Ms teskere a character different to that of Ms predecessors* and there

is much in the liegalr which cannot be found in other teskeres. The author gives

descriptions, at tines lengthy, of places end people and often goes into detail on

a certain poet's habits and characteristics, adding a human element to the book

which distinguishes it from all other works of tliis type. His style is ornate

and, in places, difficult to understand, but many passages are instructive and sake

very pleasant reading.

Apart from tie I-iegai ir up-$ucara for which ho is mainly remembered,

was the author of several other works.

Zeyl-i gska3ik->i HugE"iiiye: Asik also appears to have written a separate trans-

l'tion of this work in Turkish (1) The gqyl was . resented to Sokollu Mehned Papa

and the translation to Taskbpruzade.

Ravaat iis-^iilieda; A Turkish translation of the Persian work by Huseyin b. 'Ali

al-Ka^iff known as V&iz (2). Its completion can be dated to before 953 by the
fact that it is mentioned in Latxfl's teskere finished on that date.

1

At-td.br ul-nesbuk fx nasasih il-nixluks Turkish translation of the work by ioab
Abl Hsrdd Mehned al-Gaaali (3).

Bavs ul-aijyar (4.): Translation of the work by Muhyfuddln Mebned b. ul-Hatib

ul-Kasim.

(1) cAt5.*i, I63j Ke?f ii, 1057.
(2) Kepf hs-sunun, x, jUb; Storey, 212.
(3) Ke?f tiz-sUnto, i, 337j GAL, G.i, 419.
(4) Kegf Ug-zUnPn, i, 916j GAL, G.ii,429.
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Micrac iil-evale ve ninhac ul-'adale (l)» Translation of ibn Tcyriye's As-siylsot

ug-gar^iya fl islali ur-ra'iya presented to SeHk II•

Ahadfs-i oxb&Int cAta,sI is alone in attributing tuo works by this nane to

one a translation and the other en original compilation#

M^ctvarnaa An account in verso of Siileycxc's expedition to Sigetvar*

■Mecca6ai-l foikukt Mentioned only by 'Ata4!*
gohrenglz: On the town of Bursa (2) written in 94B#

Divan t Collected while 'ijSk was kasl of Serfl$e (3)#
The judgements on 'A^xk's voxk by those who followed Mm vary#

cAhdr very succinctly states that he uas matchless in prose and poetry* Kinali-
aade expresses wonder at the fact that while cIsik»s verse was better than his prose

which uas devoid of charm and beauty, he is famous as a prose-writer and is

numbered among the nihyTs. But, lie adds, his study of the poets is sound.
Beyonl merely suraarlaes linallzade's remarks* Riyasx, vMle admitting that he

seldom cosmitted errors in historical facts, likens his prose to the verses of

Rasreddxn Iloca and says that it did not have say success among the hard-to-please.

cAll's opinion is that he uas thorough and gave each poet Mo due and the only

flaw in the tezkero is that he included in it nary who were not poets in order to

win Mo bread and butter and lease some of his friends* Lastly, Bursal! Bellg
thinks ho is unique in Ms study and that Ms anecdotes are delicate and pleasant*

(1) Kegf us-zunuh, ii, 1011; GAL, 0*ii, 105 end 446; £M, ii, 507, MSS of this
work exist in the A§sir Ef. library in Istanbul and the library of Manastir*

2) Kepf iis-siinun, ii, 1068*
3) mrtrm:



KINALIZADE
»

The last teakereci of the 10th century, Hasan Qelebi Kinalisade, was

also fror. an established culeoa family.

Biographical details can be found in Kinaliaade's tezkere on his

father and various other members of Ms family. His great-grandfather is Dera¬

tioned in Mecdx 198, and he and his father in cAta,51 164 and 491. Of the

teakerecis, Bayahl refers only to Ms teskere in Ms nukaddine giving no details

of his life. Likexd.se, Biaa (p.30), Eiyasa (f.41b) and Kafaade (f.33b) add

nothing to what is given in 'Ataaf and xiiat cor; ents they make are confined to

Ms work. Katib 9eleM (Kesf iis-aiinun i,3G7) makes a oiiort statement on the
teakore, but gives Ms life, as found in 'Ate.1!, in full in the Fezleke (p.240).

PecevI (ii,453) gives a feu lines on Ms father. cAli (f.497b & taavll) gives

MograpMcal notes and criticizes Ms teal:ere.

Kinallaale's great-grandfather, eAMuUcadi.r, was froD the kaaaba of

Isparta in the vilayet of Hamld. He served as teacher to Sultan Mehmed II uho

dismissed Mb on the advice of Ms veair-i acaap Mahinud pa^a (1). He went bade

to Ms native torn and died there. Because he used henna Ms descendants became

known as the Kinaliaades. His son, Emrullah, was also fron Isparta and, according

to his grandson, was a contemporary of Eecatl. He died in 967 uiiile he was kaaT

somewhere in Anatolia. His son, CA1I 9®l©hi, the teakereei's father, was bom in

Ioparta in 916. He began Ms education xrith KadxT Efendi (2) and, after the

(1) Included in a. 1 tezkeres as the oet eAdenI (or ^Adli) uko died in 878.
(2) MecdT 441. Hamidf 'Abdulkadir. gazlcaaker of Anadolu in 944. Died

in 955.
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year 93d, trained under Maclul firar ETendi (1), Sinan Efendi (2) , Merfaaba Efendi (3)

and Kara Salih Efendi (4)* In 944 be transferred to ^ivizade Efendi who, on

becoming jkyhulislSm in 945> gave hie Ms icaaetnare. In 944 Ebussu'ud Efendi,
then ^azi'asker of Huh, appointed hin to the raedrese of Hiteacuddlh in Edirne* Five

years later he beccr.e ^iiderria of Hamza Bey in Bursa. In 955 ho was transferred

to the cedrese of VeniiiiEn oglu Ahmed Papa in the sane toon. Two years later
he was r.uderria of Siistec Papa in Kutabya. He returned to Istanbul in 957 to
serve at the medrese of Hasekx and in 963 at the Semaniye. In 970 he was appointed

kail of Damascus from where he went to Oairo in 974. In the same year he uas back

in Bursa as ftail and two years later at Edirne. In 978 he becai e kail of Istanbul#

He died in 979 in Edirne as kaii^asker of Anatolia.

In a very long notice devoted to "All £eleM in ftinallzade's teakere,

ue are told that he was an extremely learned man with an extraordinary memory. He

had studied all the sciences and on one occasion surprised Ms friends by reciting

the Beharistan of Can! from beginning to end. He always gave a good account of him¬

self in debates ana disputes, conducted in the Arabic language, against Arabs. He

is also very famous for Ms ta^ars- as. a large number of which are to be found in

Ms dxvari (5). He is, hovevor, remembered cMefly for Ms Ahlak-i 'Ala5! (6)

which he com leted in Damascus in the year 972 and dedicated to the Beylorbey of

(1) MecdT 484. Mehmed b. 'Abdul ftadir. Kazlcasker of Ariadolu. Died in 963*
2) "AtTr 165. Miiderrls at Davud Papa.
3) MecdT 485. Huhyluddxn Mefaned. Died as IpasI of Edirne 951.
4) MecdT 487. Muderris at the Semahiye; died in 944.
5) |M fery^hn, i, 803.
6) A.A. Adxvar (IA, ciiz 63, 710, 'Kinalxsade All Celebi*) gives a detailed study

of tills work.

I



Syria, All Pa^a. Also attributed to Me are a large number of prose works on

various subjects.

*AU yelebi's son Hasan £elebi, the tezkereci, was bom in 953 in the
town of Bursa where his father was then muderrls at the medrese of Hamas. Bey (1).

H© began his education with Ms father whose influence on his son, especially in

prose style, will be discussed later. He was soon admitted to the meetings of

the members of the 'ulema among whom ho distinguished himself with his learning

and aptitude in all the sciences. Then, between the years 967 and 970, he

received lessons on the art of debating from the nuderrls of Yoni °Ali Paja,

Haziraade Efendi (2) and was trained in rhetoric a little later by Kaaiaade

Efendi (3). He completed his training under Ebussu'ud Efendi and in 973,

received hi3 icaaetnaine from 'Abdurrahman Efendi (4).

His first apt ointment took place in the year 975 when he became

muderrls of the nedrese of Ateed Pasa in Bursa with a stipend of thirty hkges.
A year later, when Ms father became kazi of Edirne, he went there as the

Bukierris of Cuhaci llacl with the same stipend. In 979> the year his fathar and

Afhc Pelebi died, he was sent to the nedrese of Eski Ibrshih Pajsa in Istanbul
and Ms stipend increased to forty akeea. He was dismissed in Muharren of the

year 981 and Ms post was given to Konyali 4 Oner pslebi (5). After being r:,c,'sul

(1) Ez, (Ap ir Ef.243), f»15a, both Ms place as * date of death are erroneously
given as Gelibolu and 1003.

(2) ^Ata'i, 240; Roaazan of Sof^a who became kadi of Istanbul.. Med in 984.
(3) Ibid, 259J §©nsuddlh Ahmed. Born in 918. ^«yhulislam from 985 until

death in 988.
(4) Ibid, 226; Kazlcasker of Rfc in 973.
(5) Ibid, 244; Mod in ^65.
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for two years he became muderris of K&sim Papa and a year later dismissed and re¬

placed by '"Abdurrahman Efendi (l). In 984 he went to the medrese of Yeni 'All

Papa and from there, in Rebic ul-ewel of 988, was promoted to the Sultimiye in
Bursa where he served for about two years until, in SacbSn of 990, he was sent to

tiie Sahan vhere he replaced Conabi Efendi (2) idiom he had succeeded in Bursa# In

Ramazah of 994 he was transferred to the nedrese of Sultan Sellh I in succession

to Kafzad© Ef (3)# A year later, in the month of Rebfc ul-ewel, h© was appointed

to one of the cedreses at the Suleymahiye in place of Su^udX Efendi (4)#

After twenty years* service as a ruderris in Istanbul, Bursa and Edirne,

in Cumada ul-ahire of 999> Kinallsade was appointed fcazl of Aleppo in place of

Kafzade Efendi. In the month of Receb two years 1 ter he was relieved of Ms first

kaza, and, in Cumadu ul-shire of 1003, was appointed to Cairo replacing D%s£Inzade

'Osrnan Efendi (5)* He remained there for only one year and was dismissed in

Muharrem of 1004* In the month of Zil-hicce of the same year he was sent to the

kaaa of Edirne where he replaced Ea'ad Efendi (6) who became the kasPaaker of Rum.

In Receb of the following year, he was dismissed and Ms post given to Mehmed

Efendi (7). In Cumada ul-ahire of 1006 he was appointed feizl of Cairo for the

second time and in £ewal of the next year became kasl of his birthplace, Bursa.
In Zil-ldd de of 1008 he was given the arpalik of the kas£ of Aydincik (8). In

the month of ituharrem of the folloi&n„ year he accepted the kaaa of Gelibolu.

(1) Ibid, 279} cImadzade. Died in 992.
(2) £Ata11, 30E; Mustafa b. Emir Hasan. Died in 997.
(3) Ibid, 539j Feysuilah. §azicasi:er of Rub end Anadolu. Died in 1020.
(4) Ibid, 315 J Mehmed b. Emir $asan Niksari. Died in 999 as of Amid.
(5) Ibid, 460; c0sr.an Bey b. Metaned Pa§sa. Three tines kazl of Cairo. Died 1D12.
(6) Ibid, 690j §eyi)ulislom Escad b. Sacdeddlh. Born in 978, died in 1034*
(7) Ibid, 4101 £eyhullslam Bustanaade. Born in 942, died in 1006.
(8) ,CA1I Cevad, Go^rafva Lu'ati. 42.
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In Canada ul-evla of 1009» he replaced cArabzide Efendi (1) as kaai of iyiib.

In Safar loll, he was transferred to the kaaa of Eski Zagra in the Balkans (2).

At about that tine, however, he began to suffer from bronchial trouble end become

an invalid. He applied for and was granted the kaaa of Eosetta in Egypt for life.

He left Runeli and settled down in Egypt where he died, after a very active life,

in the month of JjSevval of the year 1012, at the age of 59.
In his teakere, Kinalisade supplies information on a number of the

members of his family. Apart from Ms father ^AlT ^elebi, to whom he devotes

a long notice, he mentions his son, Helmed (3), whom he describes as a most learned

and well-behaved man and as having bean the cause of the compilation of the

teakere. In a more detailed passage, he refers to his young brother, Mehned

FehnI (4-), born in Damascus in 972 while his father was kaal there. He trained

under Ms father and elder brother and received Ms in 990. After

serving in various medreses in Istanbul, he died of the plague in the year 1004.

Brief mention is also made of another younger brother by the name of Huseyin

Fevzl (5). He had two paternal uncles; Muslim, uuo was maderris and kaai and

who collected a divan died, according to BiyazI and Kitib £elebi, in 994 (6).
His other uncle, 'Abdurrahlm Keranl, died in 902, after serving in medreses and

kaaas (7). This uncle had a son, also mentioned by Kinklizade, called Mustafa

Vasxi who was bron in SIrus and died when he was very young (8)#

(1) cAtaJI 442. cAbdurraiuf. Died 1009.
(2) 'All Cevad, (frfa-afiya Hyfctj, 103.
(3) KZ, f. 246b.
(4) KZ, f. 223aj cAta5!, 400? Faaleke. i, 74.
(5) KZ, f.
(6) KZ, f. 254b; By, f. lt)8a; Keaf iiz-dinun. i, 814.
(7) KZ, f. 232b; By, f.lOOa. ^
(8) KZ, f. 298b.
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Unlike cAsik 9©l2hi, Klnilxaade reveals nothing about. hinsalf in his
work and the sources arc silent about his personality. ,'iis background and the

fact that he was a member of the -* uletH class, attest to his learning. There is

no evidence in the sources that his nature, like eAq£f 9e^e^i,s» 00him Ms

posts or that he was disliked by his superiors, neither is there anything to suggest

that he was popular or otherwise among his colleagues. All that can be said about

him with any degree of certainty, is that he was very proud of the family to which

he belonged and seized ©very opportunity of giving it prominence in his tezkere.

Kinalizld© wrote very little poetry and did not collect a divan. He

made marginal comments on the Purer u Purer and, according to 'Ate'l, wrote a

number of dissertations on various subjects. His largest and only famous work is

the Tegkeret ug-$ucara.

TMs long tezkere comprise® a lengthy nuigaddlne, three fagls end a

very short hutime which is run into the last notice of the third fajp
The mukaddimc begins with the customary eulogy on God, followed by one

on the Prophet. Then there is a long laudatory notice on Sultan Mured III in

tiiose reign tho work was compiled. He then goes on to say something of the

wonders of poetry and poets and their place in society. H© says that he has in¬

vestigated the subject of verse in order to establish the reason for its being so

esteemed by man and it is this study which has made him decide to immortalize all

famous poets by collecting their biographies end verses into one place and organize

it in the form of a teakore. In Ms tasarru", entitled Guftar der beyan-i a'zar.

he gives the usual reasons for feeling ill-equipped and unable to fulfil the task

uhieh he has set himself. Probably inspire by L; tiff s remarks in Ms teskere,

he coop-lains about tho lack of appreciation by Ms contemporaries of works such as



his teskere-i su'ara, The need for a tezkere, he declares, outweighs the fear

of tiie criticism which is likely to be directed against Ms work once it is com¬

pleted and while the circumstances are far froo favourable, he lias no option bat

to accomplish the work uhlch he set out to do. After his 'pearl* was polished

and ready for sale, however, no one was prepared to buy it. Continuing Ms coo-

plaint, he suggest# that this lad; of interest is due not to the deficiencies or

defects of the teskere, but to the fact that possible buyers have no idea mat a

tezkere is. They prefer to acquire works of no value whatsoever which they can

understand without much effort, because they arc ignorant. The Sebob-i te^Uf-i

Id.tab which follows does not, as the title suggests, deal with Ms reasons for

writing a tezkere. In rather obscure language ho describes the new era, begun

when the §«y%ulisla» Sacduddfn lioca Efendi (1) decides to biy Ms work, in teres
of the re-birth of nature with the arrival of Spring end the return of life at

dawn. There then follows a very elaborate biography of his p.tron on whom he

showers the M^jhest of raises and describes his person and learning in aost

laudatory language, ending with a short anthology of Ms poetry. The introduction

closes with the TetcEi.-.? dor vasf-i jfo kj-tab ve ishar-j "acs-i tsl:sxj>-i b^egcj,
in which the teskereci describes the divisions of the teskere and the contents of

each fasI.

Ei© teskere is divided into three fasls. The first deals with tlx©

lives of six sultans, from Murad I to Sells II inclusive. The second is devoted

to four of the ^ehzades. The last section, which foras the bulk of the tezkere,
contains over six hundred poets in the alifba alphabetical order, including a long

(1) cAta I, 429; Author of Tac iit-tev rah, Died in 1008,



notice on "All pelebi, the author's father, and brings the sequence of Ottoman

poets right up to Kinallside's own day. . The fasl ends with a short hatine in
mmmmmmm flMaeM

which the d te of completion of the work is given as 99A, that is to ssy, while

Kinallsaae was a muderrls at the Sule^iaaniye mosque.

While there is no mention of then in the nuksddime, Kinaliside's

sources are referred to in various parts of the tezkere as having been theJelecgJJ^g

un-nefa'is of Iteva*I. the teakere of Latiff, the ftaka\ik un-nu'meniye of Tapkbpru-
zade, the Mepaeir up-fu^ara of cAsik £elebi and the Hept Hihigt of Mevlana idris.
In several instances he corrects Latifl, to whose work on at least one occasion

he refers as the Kastammu-name, and sometimes repeats, verbatim, the notices on

certain poets found in LatlfT without acknowledging his source. While there are

many poets given only by Kinallzade and no one elso, his tezkere cam be said to

be based almost entirely on the Mefg'ir uf-gu'sra from which he drew extensively.

Whole passages, sometimes, are copied directly from fA|ik Celebi's woik and
Kinalisade's factual contributions are almost negligible. Wherever end whenever

he has chosen to alter cAsik's text, he has done so because it afforded him the
S •

opportunity of indulging in stylistic displays.

Kinallzode follows his predecessor in calling attention to the paro¬

chialism shown by Latiff in his tezkere. A sicil r charge could be brought against

Kinalisme himself. His tezkere, which has been called the pedcrnane (l), con¬

tains many of his own relations, some of whom were not considered for inclusion

into other teakores. If the charge of parochialism brought against Latiff,

already discussed (2), is valid, then the same is also true of Kinallzide's clan-

(1) GOD, iii, 29s In a footnote von Hammer explains that it is the name given to
it by a certain Miicfb who made marginal comments in Ms own MS of Kinalizade.

(2) Refer to page in biography of Latiff, 31-41



niahness.

Klnaliaide's tezkere seems to have enjeyed a certain a: ount of success

chiefly", It is suggested, on account of his heavy and floueiy style, learnt from

his father and favoured in Ms own day. Like his father, he wrote in a pompous

and obscure style, not as beautiful as, and, core difficult to follow than %ik's.
Nearly every passage in Ms tezkere ap ears to have been composed solely for the

purpose of displaying Ms vast Persian and Arabic vocabulary and Mo capacity for

forming dreary1' sentences made up of several consecutive terklbs. usually conveying

notMng instructive and at tineaonly, pleasing to the ear when read out aloud.

One has the impression that facts and truth are sacrificed in favour of Ms parti¬

cular stylistic experiments. It is the quality of the insa. and not of the bio¬

graphical information or critical evaluation of poetry contained in its three

hundred folios, made the teskere of Klnalizade one of the masterpieces of its age.

Among the critics, cAta'r says little about it beyond recording that after the

Ahluk-i eala*x and the Humlyuh-name, no book in the Ottoman language was as much

in demand as Kini.ll2ade's Tezkcret ug-$ucarc. "All who had read the work in

entirety, on the other hand, has a different opinion of it. He declares that it

is known for the elegance of its words and for the succession of izafets in it, and

that it is a risenuca full of affectation and devoid of say sense. According to

the Mstoriaa, apart from misplacing matlac3 and hearts and committing errors in

tire origins of certain goats, he also exaggerated in Ms flattering remarks on

some members of Ms own family. Beyahl, who no doubt felt obliged tc justify Ms

choice of Kinallzade's biography of poets as the basis of Ms own tezkere, describes

Kinalizade's style as beautiful, Ms inga as graceful and the whole work as a

cc-ride that conquers the heart and a mecr.uca which increases one's pleasure by



giving peace to the heart and supplying food for the soul* In saying this

Beyani probably reflects the opinion of Ms age with which his contemporary ^Ali

disagrees. RiyazI very briefly attributes the value of teskere to Kin^llsade' s

powerful prose style*



B E I A E I

A shortened version of the ieakere ox1 Kinaliaude was written by the

next teskereoi Beyanl.

Only a feu details of Bcyani's life and uciic are available, despite the

fact tint he mentions himself among the poets included in Ms tezkore (*35) • cAsik
f

pelebi can give Ms biography only as far as the year he became a malaain (84b) •
j.

Kinallzude ('66a), who wrote fifteen years later, gives only a feu more details to

those he has drawn from cAfik £elebi. cAli, in the Ki'mh ;il -uih-iriVOa. (El, Add

1000A) and 492a (Istanbul, 2162), mentions him in two separate sections of his

history and supplies one detail not to be found anywhere else. RiyazI (32b) who
£. f

gives but a feu lines, Kafzade (20a) supplying only the date of his ueath, Riaa (2o)
and Mehmed Tevflk (1), a very late teakereei (72), are the only tezkcrecis who mention

♦ p

him and the contribution which they : vke is negligible. cAta'I (466) is by far the

best source, but he too does not knou enough about hin to allow us to reconstruct

Ms life satisfactorily . Tuhfe-»i Hattatrn (p.506), gives a feu details on Ms

training as a frattit (2).

Mustafa, whose mahlag was Beyani, was the son of a certain Carullah

about mose life nothing is known. He was bom in the l^usaba of Ruscuk (3) in the

liva of Ukbolu at a date not specified by any of the sources. W© are told by

(1) Kaflle-i gu'ara, Istanbul, 12?G,
(2) iuixi'e-i hattstln of MustaMnzade, Istanbul.
(3) Mven as woduscu!; by CA1±. Mehnei Tevflk gives Ms birthplace as Nikbulu.



cAta'£ that he use a compatriot end contemporary of the poet EfcenT (1)# He

became the student arid disciple of Ebussu'fidzade Mebced pelebi (2) at a celrose.

Since Mehmed Efendi was a niiderria frcn 950 to 964, fqyenl's studentship can be

said to hare taken place some time between those two dates. cAf$k ^elebi, hci>-

ever, is alone in st fcing that lie served Hehmed ^elebi while the latter was kisl
of Alep o, which, according to the sources, was in the year 970.

Beylni received his ic^ctnuco frou ^eyhuHslsb Ebusou'ud EfenM before
the year 982 (3), who appointed Mb reLierris of Kcstel in the sancuh of Aydin (4)

with a stipend of twenty skges. The first part of this statement io made by

Beyanl himself in his own biography end in the biography of the ^eyhiilisliki, but
cAtiaI and the other sources disagree, stating the he received Ms ids. tn'ae

from EbusDucMaade Mefaced Efendi. There is little doubt, however, that Ms

appointment to Kestel was cade in return for a co4y he cade, as a hattut, of the

feyhiilislGc's lufslr. known as the irgad ul-csl:l is-selTc ila nesaye. ul-Icitab 11-

k1 rSia (5). The cedrooo at Kestel appears to have been the only one at which he

was rrUdorraa before he became kazi of Ilavran, a suburb of Dei':,ascus (6). Following

tliis'ap ointeent ho went to Hekka for the iiac. firing Ms return journey from

there we understand that he decided to leave the legal profession aid enter one

of the denrlp orders. He trained for the sufl life under §cyh Eknel (7) who was

gcyh of the aaviye near At Kcydahi in 1st nbul. While the name of the order vMch

(1) A£,f.46b; KZ,f.51a; Kaf,f.8b; By,f.20a; B,f.23j GOD,11,359. Mustafa of
Boscuk. Died in 1000.

(2) cA^a% 42.
(3) Ebilssutudls death occurred in 982.
(4) Kamus ul-Mleu. , v, 3859} Coarafy- Lu'uti. 666, 000.
(5) Kesf tb-suhun. i, 65, 441} GM., G.ii, 439, S.ii, 651.
(6) K"iu3 ul-u la;. iii, 1996} Co."ra£;/u Lu:'ati. 350.
(7) 'Ata'I, 356.



he joined is not (Avon in the early sources (X) s tlx© fact that ho trained under

£eyh Steel indicates that he had joined the teteSp of the Balvetiye. He studied
with §®yh Steel for several years and then received his inabe sometime before 985*
'All is the only source to stv.te that Beyanl went to one of the Halvetl aavives

in Gallipoli. BeyanX himself is silent about this period of his life. On the

death of ^eyh Haael, in the month of Muharrem in 985» Beyanl became geyb of the
savio'o in Istanbul in Ms piece. There is no evidence in the sources that he left

Istanbul or the savive during the remaining twenty-one years of his life. All

sources agree that he died and was buried in the grounds of the zavive in the year

1006.

The only statements on Beyahx the nan, are made by 'Asik Qelebi. H©

describes his as an upright, righteous and intellectually charming person of sound

mind, well versed in the sciences and capable of propounding intelligent ideas.

Most of the sources agree that apart from being the author of a prose work like a

tezkere, he was also a good poet, able to versify in both Turkish end Arabic.

Beyaal, who rather apologetically admits that he did not neglect the poets and

poetry even after becoming a dervTp. is said, by cAlI, to have been a poet capable
of finding choice verses towards which one could be sincerely affectionate (isfa).

cAta4I who found liic proficient at both prose-writing and versifying, states that

there usrc few people who could excel Mis in the composition of poetry in the

Arabic language. That he was a good colligrapher is attested not only by state¬

ments to be foiaxd in the sources, but also by the fact that he was commissioned

(1) ctti,i,98.



by M)iijsucud Efendi to prepare a copy of his TefsTr.

In spit© of ell that has been said about his poetic ability, Bqyani

does not appear to have collected hio poems in the form of a divan. He is known

only for a Teakerst are which was not even en original work. It is a

shortened version of Kinadislde*a which he brought up to date and to which he Bade

alight additions and alterations.

The teskere consists of a mukaddime and a single fapl.

The Eiukactdme opens with the traditional eulogy on Gcd, followed by a

short survey of the origins of poetry. Cultured people, says Beyahl, define poetry

as Metrical and rhyming speech'« The earliest poets recorded facts without

exaggeration and without aiding their own inventions to them. She poet was dis¬

tinguished free and respected by Ms fellow-eon because his speech, apart fro®

being clear and graceful, was also metrical and riyned. According to the tczkereci,

the first esq to falsify, exaggerate and add impurities to vers©, -thereby setting

a bad example to those who followed and imitated him, was the pre-Islamic poet

Muheihel. Poetry, continues Beyahl, cannot be written by everyone. dome compose

verses with great effort and are not successful, so others it comes naturally and

their poetry is good. Those who succeed in producing verses which ere acceptable

are esteemed and tegkeret up-pucara are compiled for the purpose of preserving their

memories in the same way as histories are written for the purpose of recording the

lives Kid deeds of tire padipahs, frukema and fulcra. Many tezkeres have been
written in Persian and Turkish and of the latter group the teakeres of Latifl,

Celebi and Kinalazade Hasan 9elebi are still famous and circulated among people (1).

Beyahl then makes a few laudatory comments on the teal:ere of Kinalizade of which,

(l) It is interesting to note that Beyaal makes no reference to the teakeres of
Sehl and cAhdT.



he says, he acquired a eo^y. He states that while his original intention had been

to copy it in entirety, shortage of time obliged his to shorten it consider bly.

He therefore selected only those poets who had foiaad fare and uho3e poems were

faaous, transforming, he says, a w xle book into an article. He then emphasizes

that this task was not undertaken in order to win admiration, but only for the

pleasure of doing it. This rather discursive introduction continues with the

statement that owing to the inferiority of the c rlior poets, naoy of them who

feature in the teutons of Klndliaade hire been omitted. However, he adds, during

the reign of Sultan Mehmod II, there was a considerable improvement in the quality

of the poetry written, after HTr eAU §Ir Heva'I had seat tliirty-tbrcs of his aim

vagals to Ahmed P&fa (1). Beyabl closes his rsufr».ddir,e by declaring that he thought

it fit sad proper to begin the work by mentioning the pullphs and aehsaaes before
the poets who have been arranged in alphabetical order.

The sections of the tezkere itself are not distinguishable. Following

the ntla—.iro, there are the notices of sis: oult5:s, including Sullen liursa III

(9S2-1004-), ana three or their sons. Those are not in my partleulur orslor, some

of the qolxz-Zuej being treated among the |~affiaas and 2-lurad Hi being left tc the

very end of the section, Notices of some four hundred posts constitute the rest

of the teskere which is class.' fied in the ...lifba order and wiiiek ends without a

hatime. A coDp-.rative study of the toad .res of Dry ~aa and Kxr.Sll2.ade, reveals

that Beyeal has simplified soar; of the longer and tore obscure passages found in

final taide by retaining only those parts which re of real biographical value.

(1) AC, f,35b; KZ, f.40a; GOD i, 198,



He has also appended some additional material to individual notices. Ihore are

seven supplementary poets given by Beyahi against over too hundred and forty he

has omitted from Kinaiisade's toskere. Ahmed-i Ba'I (1) aid Melihl (2) are two

of the notable emissions. There is a slight difference also in the number of

poetic samples to be found in fcko two teskeres.

Unlike Kinalizade, vhose teskere forms the basis of Iteysnl's, the author

has preferred a simple, straight-forward style. On© has the impression that uheaa-

ever he has found it necessary to repeat Klnalfsuie's text, he has token the oppor¬

tunity of clarifying obscure passages or of leaving out the superfluous insertions

that may have been in the original. In this respect Beyanl's teskere, which was

not commissioned by or dedicated to anyone, must bo considered a companion to as

well as a resume of Xinalisade's. The exact date of compilation of the work is

not know, but must fall soae time between the years 994- and 10G4-.

(1)
(2)

So, p.56;
Se, £>.62;

Ii, p.65J Xh, x.i4k&; GOD, i,72.
L, p.314-1 K2, f.263b; GOD, i, 303.



R I Y A 2 I

A biographical notice of the next tezkoreci, RiyazT, is given by

'Ataii*s continuatcr, ^eyhJ, in his VeMvi'1 ui»fu£:.11' (i, f.96b). His father,

Mrgili Mustafa, is mentioned by eAta4I (p.295). Of the teskemecis, Sofa"! (f.96)
who has Gucncrized the notice in §eyhT, is the next best scarce. idtsa (p.38),
has a very short net® containing errors, and eAsin (f.ll) can only attribute a

divan to his and supply the date of his death, in his necL.aca. K"tib <?clebi

(Kesf ua~zilnuh. i, 387), who commits errors in his ancestry, cosaents on his

teakere,

Riyaai's father, Matafah. l-tetoued, was h.m in the hash..a of dii'JL in

the vilavet of Aydfn (!)• He trained under end received Ms icEa^tnlLe from the

royal mentor, cAta'ullah Efendi (2). His first redress was th-t of ilurid Papa
in Istanbul, and in 976, he was sent to Yeni Ibrahim Pa^a. Two years later he
w&s transferred to Ca'fer Aga, and in 980, accompanied Ma father-in-law 'to Mekka.

On his return "to Istanbul in 983, he was appointed to the cadres^ of Mustafa Pa^a
in Geld.vise near Isnit (3), and in the sac© year became c&ierris of ^orlu in
Eastern Thrace. From there he went to the Secianiye and, in 989, he was appointed

IsM of Bagdad, He was then transferred to Tripoli and relieved in 990, He

died in Istanbul in 995*

Mustafa b. Mehmed's son, Mahned (4) Biyasi, was born in the year 980,

1) K5cus ul-efloh. ii, 1285.
2) 'cAtaM, 149. 'Ata'ullsh of Birgi. Died in 979.
(3) Kcnua ul-a'lis. v, 3870. Probably Gekbuse (iybissia).
(4) Kesf i, 387. Mehmei b. Davui al-Atrus al-doaefT.



either in Istanbul or in Makka where his father was in residence late that year.

He received Ms education from Seyhulislan MuedzadecAbudkadir Efendi (1)#

It would appear that lie served at several pedrosea after he had obtained Ids

ieazetnahe. but their names are not -gXvm by the sources. While lie was ua'aul

and drawing a stipend of forty ekqoa, in Sa'bah of the year 1010, he was apt.ointed

ouderris at Hie cedrese of Ahmed Pasa within Hie confines of Topkapu in Istanbul*

Pour years later, in the month of Muharrea, lie was transferred to the nedrese of

Davud Pasa on the death of Ronzlsade 'Abdulkiiir Efendi (2), In Safar of 1016,

he became taaderri s of Patca Sultan. Exactly a year later, he was a, pointed to

the medrese of Siyavua pa^a Sultarii in place of Kudsx Mehmed (3)* In Cunada
iil-evla of 1017, he was at the cedrese of MlhriraahT in Edirnekapu. In Kebl'ul-
ewel of the following year, he was sent to one of the modreaes of the Sahan.

In Ramazin of 1019, he was offered the post of muderris at the BayesXiiye in

Edime, but he refused it. Two years later, he was in Uskiidar at the nedrese of

Valiie Sultan.

Fron Uskudar he went to Yonisehir (4) as kasl. fron whe e ho was dis-^ •

missed in Ihiharret of 1024. Five years later, in Rebl'ul-shir, he was cade kasi

of Aleppo, but he did not stay there for long. In BamasSh of the same year, he

was transferred to Damascus, and in Canada ul-evla of 1030 became kaai" of
*

Jerusalem. He. was dismissed in the month of ^ewal and sent to Cairo. He

(1) cAtE% 327. Born in 920, Sevhulisla:. from 995-997. Died in 1002.
(2) Ibid, 500. Born in 980. Sent to Dcvud Pasa in 1011 and died of the plague

in 1014.
3) Ibid, 642. ibn Ili^ahciaade Ahmed Efendi.
4) &acus ul-aclim«, vi, 4805. There seem to be two towns bearing the same name.

iiiyaaT's place of appointment is not specified in the sources.



served there until his retirement in Cunida ul-ahire of 1035 sad died, on Friday

9'bii bafar 1054*

Riyassf is said by -the sources to have been very learned and a good

poet* 3a£a"I describes hir: as the polil; ug-gu^arn of the century and £eyhf
as a poet who could compose simple verses full of meaning* His prose style, too,

was to the point and clear, his sentences being short and well balanced.

Apart from writing a teskere, KiyasT was the auttor of several works

and a 02van,

Destur ul-'umel mentioned by £eyhx and and ascribed to RiyasT without
CODI Cllt.

Suananc described by Kailb Celebi as a Turkish work in verse (1)*

divan attributed to Riyasx by all the early sources except s£aa who anew only

of his tezkere. Katib Celebi says that it was a famous end popular diva: con¬

taining ninety-seven bovt3*

Also ascribed to him, is a shortened vers on of Ibn Haliikan'sw

Vafavat ul-afvun fx enb&*-i cbna' jg-zemcn. Katib Celebi who gives a long list

of translations end resumes of this work, does not mention KiyasI's. ^qybl, aid
Safari after him, however, describe it us an important abridgement, written in an

elegant style.

Bursal! Metoed Tahir ascribes the following works to him which are

not mentioned either in the sources or in Katib ^elebis Ricale fl ^iiu-i bevuh.
a Sagu£, Kaof ul-hicZib e u/n vecli Is-sevib aid Sa.a'id ul-l::tlf fx unva' il-cudu£:

• .» » » • i »

vel-nafarif (2).

fiiyaails teakere, dnown as the Fdyas u|-p.eara, consist s of a

(1) Kesf uy-yiinuh* ii, 973.
(2) <0*1, ii, 184.



mukadMne and too ravsas.
r

The mukaddime opens with the customary eulogy on God. This is

followed by general remarks on .aetry including the statement taut it is the

best fom of expression because it deals with the aspects of love and desire,

and those who compose it attain greatness. For this reason, continues the

author, he decided to collect a meccu'a containing the poets of Hub who were

famous. He says that he began Ms work in the month of Recob 1016 and quotes

the following t&rllj:-

>V*N = 1016,
by the poet Bursevx Hasiini (1) who, he says, wished to point out, with this

torih, that the teakere did not confine itself to one particular period like the

other teskeres. Riyasx then declares tin t his work has been named the rayas

ug-»gucara because it is a garden of eloquence containing poets whose nature is

like grass growing wild and uhose verses, on account of their beauty and capti¬

vating essence, resemble roses. He then states that it comprises a tenblh aid

two rareus.

The tenblh is divided into four haslses (2) in which he outlines the

characteristics of his tezkere as followss Lengthy expressions have been avoided

so that it should not be a source of restlessness and boredom "bo the readers end

copyists. The previous tezkerecis, such as Klnallsade, have not shown any cere

in their distinction between the poet and the _oetaster. Four hundred poets

are included in this tezk re and the rest omitted. In contrast with the other

teskeros, this one contains only the best oecs found in the available mecdPas

(1) By, f.l26b.
(2) In Hie (lliOTioamcniyo, 3724.) copy, Hie last two are run into one



of the poets. Lastly, all statements relating to the biographies and poetic ab¬

ility of the poets, are based on fact and there has been no exaggeration or neg¬

ligence in the evaluation of either their persons or their poetry. The Turkish

language is not suitable for versifying and-it is very difficult to compose

poetry in it. Therefore one should not oint the finger of reproach to the early

poets for the flaws in their poetry. The modem poets have sacrificed sense in

favour of elegant expression, but attrition should be paid to both meaning and

elegance.

RLyasx then gives his own views on the qualities required in poets

and classifies then into four classes: Those who are capable of originality,

those who sdu beauty to a word by altering its meaning, those who express the

original rieaning of a word gracefully, and lastly, those who are careful to en¬

hance the meaning of a word when they change it. The introduction ends with a

eulogy on the reigning sultan, Ahmed I.

The teakere itself consists of two raveas the first of which contains

seven padigahs and the second some four hundred poets in alphabetical order.

Rlyasi's sources were the teskere of Kinalisade, the dlvcno and the necrrj/as.

The tezkereci indicates it when the peers which he gives cone from a divan or a

necwufa which he had soon. The teskere u s completed in Seceb 1018, exactly two

years after it was begun. Kafsade FaJisf said the following tarl^ an its com¬

pletion:

QJUP, gjd-_3o - 1018



K A F '& A i) E

The next work in talis body of literature is, strictly speaking, a

L2scsuce. Its organisation and the attestations of the sources, however, Justify

its inclusion among the teakerea.

The chief source for the biography of Kafzade and that of his father

is eAti*r (660 and 539 respectively)# Kafaade's continuator, *Is£n (f.31) on

account of the nature of his work, supplies only his name sad date of death and

ascribes a divan to bin, but can cake no other contribution. Biyaaf's short

notice (f.H5a) covers Ms life only up to the year 1018. S£s5 (p.77) gives no

more than his name, Ms ancestry and his profession. Bursal! Iscac£l Belxg

(Huhbst ul-as'i lizayl-i Zuhdet iil-e^'ar, ff.66b and ICla) nentions only on®

detail not to be found in the other sources. Kltib pelebi (Fesldte,1,341 end
ii,29) sunaaarises eAta3i*3 notice, but gives a description of Ms ::.ecpuga (Kegf
iia~stinun, ii,95G).

KIfaide's father, Feysullah, was the son of a certain Ateed Efendi

who died in 961 after retiring from the kaaa of Damascus. According to 'Ata*!,
his none was originally Musiaafa, but changed it to Feysullah, so that it should

resemble that of a certain Sun'ullah Efendi, who was his contemporary. He urote

poetry under the oa^las of Feyax. He was bom in 953 end became a railasxn at

the age of twenty after training under Ebussucud Efendi. Between the years 973

and 9*96 he was lilderris at the nedreses of Ijace HItun, the Haric of Edirne kapu,

Rustesa Pasa, Hihrlnali Sultan, the Salien, Selln I and the SuleyDarJye. In

Zil-kicde of 998 he became kasx of Aleppo and then served in the kaaas of Damascus



and Cairo until ho became voir of Edirne in Safer 1007. After that he was

kosl of Golata and thon of Istanbul. Free 1013 until his death, in Cut£&a ul-

wla 1020, he was twice kaslc aakor of Anadolu and once of Rub. He is said to

have compiled a gjhrist to the Fetava-yl Kaslhaa (l) and to have collected a

divan (2).

His son 'Abdulhay, known as Sifsade, was born in 998. After being

educated and trained by his father, he received his ieahetnake from Mustafa

Efendi, mentor to Sultan Ahr.ed I (3), in 1013. In 4il-kicde of 1016 he refused

the post of miiderris at the cedreae of SinSn Pa^a in Beoiktap and was the first
to be appointed to the medrese newly built by Etnekelaade Ahoei pa^a. Three

years later, in the nonth of Cunada iil-evla, he was sent to the SultsaJye of

Gevhor Hun. In Eanaasn of 102:, he was ap. ointed "to one of the medreses of the

Secaniye from where, in Eeble ul-owel of 1024, -e went to Valid© Sultan, in the

Istanbul suburb of Scutari. In 2il-k£'de of the sane year, he was transferred

to the tzedrcso of Saltan bolls I. lie was nudcrris at the SMsyt-uaiyo from Mi¬

ll!ece of 1025 to the same month of the year 1027.

From Ms first an ointment as kaal of Salonica (4), he went to the

keia of Damascus in Reblc ul-ahir of 1029. While he was passing through

Istanbul on Ms way to Damascus, Mo appointment was cancelled and Bevallsude

Saedl Ifendi (5) was sent to Syria instead of him. On becoming nacqui. he

decided to stay where he was. He remained in Istanbul until Cutiada ul-ahire of

the year 1030, mm the urn,; ilk of the kaaa of Midilli (the island of Mitylcne)

was assigned to Mm. Three months later he lost it following the abolition of

1) Kosf iiz-siinun. ii,1227. cGM,ii,3S6. This work is ascribed to Ms son.
2) Ibid, 1,805.
(3) cAtasI, 522. Mustafa of -Sydin. Mod in 1016.
(4) According to eAta">I, Kafsade said the following tarlji on Ms ap, ointments-^
(5) cAtaif, 74o» filed in 1042 while he held the erasilk of Ergene Kopriisii

near the to.m of Edirne. -



amallks. He was back in Istanbul sad happened to be in the royal palace

tiien the jemissaries stormed it. cAtaiI and Katib pelebi after him, record

that, during the confusion which proceeded the murder of Sultan eOsnan II,

KafaMe was stricken with fright and fell ill. After a short while he died

towards tu© end of the month of Recsb, in the year 1031, wee:: he was only

thirty three years of age (1). lie was buried in the grounds of a school

named after his mat mal grandfather, Maclulzade Efendi.

Kafzale, who used the totaling Fa^izf, is known mainly as a poet,

lie wrote mary io«ES which he collected into a davan vMch, according to Katib

^olebi (2), enjoyed a certain amount of success. "Ata'f records that his

poems wore good enough to bo imitated by some of the leading poets of the ..ge and

in this connection mentions Yahya Efen&L who is said to have written a naaare

to one of his -Vascls. 4AtasI reproduces a bo.-t by Yahya Efendi in which he

admits th -t lie wishes to imitate Kafaade, although there is no acre in this

boat to indicate tu t the poet referred to was not one other than Kefsade (3),

The tesksreci Riza who gives one of Mo ,ra. .els, says that his poetry was famous.

He is also highly praised for tine quality of his prose which, how¬

ever, is not revealed in Ms r:eonuca. He is also said to have been a man of

great learning and ability. We know the name of at least one man who benefitted

from his teaching. Bursal! Isma'll Bellg mentions the miingl Hergisi as having

received his ioagotnshc from KafsSde FaiisI (4),

Ata i and the other sources, probably after him, ascribe a Luvla ve

(1) Hs, ( Aaxr htendi, 243),^.37o» Hxo late or cieaai as errcnocusly given us
1027.

(2) Kesf iiz-zunun, i, 804, j • ,,

(3) bi.'TU JK C> IfJ >■ ■^ «>0-oV
(4) Hufcbet ul-agar, f,101a. tlergiszade Soanali Mehaoed £f. Died in 1044.
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Maanun and a Sadmaoe to hie. These two works in vorse, not mentioned by Katib

Celebi, wore apparently never completed owing to the poet's premature death.

Kafaide's biggest and only extant work is the Zubdet ul-ap'ar.
This neccii^a. completed when the campilor was only twenty-five ye. rs old, has not

been edited, but copies of it are preserved in several libraries in Istanbul.

It is a collection of the poems of the poets who flourished from the time of

Sultan Murad II (825-855) to Kafafde'a own day. It doos not begin with the

usual mulead lino and by way of a hatliie or tetecme, a feu lines of prose written

at the end of the work indicate that its compilation was completed in the month

of Safer of the year 1023. The Ziibdet ul-as£ar does not contain the biographi¬

cal information that is to be found in the previous teakcre-i suture,.) but is

node up entirely of poems written by poets who were active during about two

centuries. In 'this respect it could best be described as an anthology, but

wherever and whenever possible, Kafzade has tried to give enough detail on the

poet concerned for the reader to identify him. In sons cases only, the madias

is supplied, in others, the nar.e, occupation, place of origin and date of death

of the poet are also given. When it was impossible for the compiler to give

the exact date of death, he has endeavoured to fix the period approximately by

indicating the reign during which the poet died or flourished. The absence of

a pukaadlne prevents us from knowing the reason that led Kufsade to collect these

poetas, but it uould be correct to assume that his interest in poetry was the

main urge. It is based almost entirely cn divohs and other neccu^as. Ata i,

with reference to the sources used by Kafzade, osys that he read and studied all

the available Turkish divans and neccu'as. and in certain cases even those con¬

taining Persian and Arabic poena. The biographer describes the work as a .
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polisbed mecna'a. presumably to distinguish it from the commonplace books or conks*

K~tib CeleM tiao agrees mth cAtair,s descr t on of it, adis that it is

arranged in alphabetical order like a teal:ere. Apart from containing some of

the best poems of each poet, thereby, to cone extent, giving en indication of

the poetic taste of the age, this v:eciruha is an in. ortoat reference work for

ascertaining Aether or not the poet nentionea had collected a diver. In this

respect Kufsoae indicates, very clearly uiien the poems he has selected cone from

a dTv~n or another nocr.ufta* The uo.de cent'.ins the poans of ovor five hundred

nan and women organised according to the alp-abetioal systeu, the e.ltaho

and gehaades being included a ong the ^ oets imaer their mahlas.



R I Z A

The Teak re-i %ac ar6 of Rii~ was printed in Istanbul in 1316.

Although fur frot Sc-ticfuctoiy, the fullest biography ok Kfz£T is

given by Safari in Ms Teakerc-i gu^url (f.99) (1). $«yhT, in his atyl to

1|i I (i,r.524b)# has a slightly shorter notice on hit: in the section on the

poets of the reijn of Sultan Betaed IV (105S-1099)» The teskc reei GiiftT

knows no tore then his narr.e, place of origin and profession (f.Z6).

Bellg, in Bnfrbet ul~as~r liz^rl-l Zubdet ul-esc3r (f.30a), records his nar.e

in ful and escribes a dJy~h to hit. Bagd~dl:t luaa'Il i-ouu, in u..„ 1-i

Kepf ug-giinun (2)v adus no detail that cannot be found in the earlier
sources (i,274)»

Seyyid Mehced Riaa Efendi originated fror: the town of Edirne (3)*
His fathers nsre is kapUB to have been Mehced ilMi Riz" becajre faeous as

ZeMr-i Maraud®, although the origin of this venooous lakub is not given by

the sources. The detail.-- of his training urd education are unknown, but

§eyhl sura arizes this _ rued of Ms lid® by nt, that he becot.e a txUZzits.
under a cerber of the culc::" class. He is then sold to he ve served as a

aaiderris a t redresas.tbe n&Eies end place of which . re unspecified. While he

was naczul free: a retires® at which he had been receiving a stipend of forty

akcea, he entereu ' . legal profession and held sever: ! a., ointnents fror the

(1) Onivcrsii; .J..: }iT.3215.
(2) Mill KgiLu ^1. o-.d , i,:i ubtd, 19-vi.
(3) Ctiiftr is alone in specifying his town of origin as Ergere.



fcaler of Kuneli. W.'d ie ^eyhT i.„m st tea -l* t he died u a r.ew.ber of t.ie

sultan• s retinue, SefS^T says that he served as fcaair of Usun lopru near

Edirne (!)• He dieu a; re, a.. . ranily a very old in hie r.onth of

Rsnazun 10c2.

Riz~'a Tegkoret . rr consists of a short dibage foliot;ed

by a brief tn%uidir.e, a section on the rcyal ;oetc, & larger section on the

poets who lived between the years 1000 and 1050 and a .."id; c.

Following a ; rsyer to bod in the heoey meter, Seyyiu fiiaa declares
that, sraitten by the desire to eor ile a ieskere-l guh-ru, he set about

recording the lives of the sost poetical of the ault~~n3 of the past -~nd the

men who had written poetry since the ye. r 1000. Then there is e eulogy on

the reigning pedigah, Sultan Xtaafcla (1050*1058) which begins with a few lines

of prose end ends with a poors also in the heoee notour* Seyyid Hi' a then

expresses the opinion th. t, to write a teakere in his day -would be considered

not only a rdstake, but alec foolish. Because, Riaa explains, apart ftOB

th© difficulty of ueqifriif infoKn.ti.cai a; the ..oets, so many friends, who do

not scrutinize facts closely, select a wxhlaig end declare then-selves to be

poets without having onouji intelligence to realize Hie deficiencies of their

natures. So, Rise says, he has decided to cent aside . d reject the ..oetaetor

and not to include thee, in his tezkere. He ends his uuka,ulDe by stating

that these poetasters are certain to Nke him the target of their accusations,

but, he conclude;:, he has no alternative.

(1) CAH CmCd, ' i. La'atl, p., id.., d90; ^aasevi la SusSt, f:
ul-uc 1 : » ii, 1085. AX. o known as besr-i frgeoe on the river Brgeae
to the South of Elirne.



In the section en toe sultans liist he considers to huve uacta the

greatest a.-ility at or. osing verses, Rlau includes nine .."ilprhs in chrono¬

logical order, froc Mehted Fatih to Murad IV, ocittinb Hustafft I and

cGem£h II. As far as these royal biographies are concerned, Hisa'o notable

innovation in this .aire is that he gives the date of each accession, the

length of the reign and the number of yet re the cult~n lived.

The rest of the teakore contains the notices of about one

hundred and seventy coets viio lived in the first half of the 11th century in

the _ l-i-if" system. Most of the notices ..re brief, but in esq t of then the

date of death of the poet is usually su. lied. Eiia's style is sia le

without being dull and his sentences are clearly indicated by the frequent

use of Turkish copulas.

Bias, to uiou the sources ascribe a dlvcu. ends his teskere with

a short fertir;e in ufaich he announces the end of the worfe and asks the readers
not to pay any attention to his shortcomings. A tnrifo murks the end of the

tezkere with the date 1050 (1).

(1) lO'Jj m o^* ♦



Y 0 M K I

A very short end incomplete teskore is ascribed to Yikm, about

whose life the soi*rees supply very feu details. The biographer ^eyhx in
his aearl to cAta;>r (i,f.548a}» mentions him as one of the poets who flourished

in the reign of Sultan Meured IV (1058-1099). 'All Euirx Efendi (1)

reproduces verbatim the scire notice in his copy of the tezkere of Yifcril (f.26).

Bursal! isca'Il BelTg in his Kuhbet ul-asar liaeyl-i hiibdet ul-eg'ar (f.ll£),
adds only the name of his brother to an otherwise very short biography.

Safari who includes many of the poets mentioned by Yuoa in his own teak re,

does not refer to him at all.

Mehmed Salih Efendi, better known under the nahlas of Yi&ml, was

from Istanbul. His maternal uncle was the cAbdulkidir Efendi,

also known as KodiT Efendi, who was kazPasker of Anadolu from 1071 to 1072

and of Runeli from 1074 to 1075. He died in Istanbul in 1082 (2). Mehred

SSlih*a elder brother was Mehmed RifkT Efendi (3), described by the teakereci

Safc/l as having flourished in Istanbul and died in the year 1111. While

ipayfyf does not mention bin among the members of the ^ulend class, it is known

that he was educated and trained for the teaching profession end even served

in kasas before he died. He received his ieaactnoie free ^eyhulislain Doha"!

(1) ibniiXerin inal, Son aslr turk g-.-irlc.ri, ii, 298.
(2) $eybT, i, 480.
(3) Tegkoret ug-gucura (University of Istanbul T.3215), f.!04b.
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Hchred (!)• Tills would indicate that in 1CS9 or a little later, when

Delia4! Efandi was ^eyuulislaL, Yiksa could cot have teen lesu thai twenty years

old. Bothing is .uioud of the t.^dre.at which he served, but he is known

to have died in 1073 (1), as karl of the ka&Z of Kiili, the exact location of

will oil is not known (3)* Since ids undo and elder brother aurvivd bin, it

is reasonable to assure that he died rather young* Furfchemore, iu© fact

that ^eyhx ssyo lin t Ms life was not long enouji to allow Mn to coid let© the
taLvedde of the teaker® on Uiich he had been t.orkin^, also suggests tiiat he

died at an early age. Hetoed iialih Efendi wrote a certain WWt of poetiy,

but it is not .mown whether h© collected a Mha,. He is described by ^qyul
us having been faooue for Ms learning*

•^eyaTj in Ms Mogrj-hy of the teak reci, cluios tit t he saw a

co.y of the teskere of Yibh! in Ma own hand, giving the lives and ..oesus of a

mc.bar of center-.oreay poets. Ihe biographer cd u that the life of the

teskereci va, not long enough to allow Mr to com 1 te it aid it retained

unfinished* For about two centuries the nuavedde mained loot, but 'All

Istlrl Sfcaadi sayo th t he found it srong a ile of scattered docucenta* He

reca it and rescued the ccnclus.on that utile it was incomplete, it was ueli

worth preserving* He arranged the notorial contained in it end copied it in

Ms own hand* It is now available at the national Library in 1st- nbul (4)*

X) ./cyijT, f.1,172a* yfru. 1C59 to lu6l* QLed in 1064*
2) 'All BcTii Ef* (in Ytfcmi's teskere) gives the date as 1077*
(3) CA1T Gevad, Oogratoa Ijv'-atl. p.704* ^ec.seddln hadE, %5dus ul—acltai, v,3945«
(4) '11 lei KutuphaneM, 700*
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The taskere of luaaal, as organized and copied by 'All Erxrl
Efendi on 30th i^ewll 1323» consists of twenty-six pages in clear rl3j:c;
averaging about fifteen lines. It has no raiikadditae apart free a short

preface by £aH EralTrl Efendi. Of the twenty-nine nets whose short bio¬

graphies aid oetic samples are included in it, fifteen are mentioned by the

tezkereci Saf^T who coo, iled his tezkere in 1132. The biographies are

succinct and to the point and the language is very simple. A brief bio¬

graphy of the teskcreci, drawn fm; SeyhT, has been appended bp' the copyist

to the section dealing with oets whose nanlog begin with the letter ya. The

date of compilation of this teskere is not known, but it can be ap rosinately

placed to a feu years before the year 1073 when YibnT died.



CA S I M

A zqyl to Kafzade Facial's aubdet iil-es'Ir was compiled by

Aslr. Efendi.

The fullest source for cAslm is i^eyill's heyl-i ^Ata^I (i,f.33&).
Safari in Ms tezkere (f.225a) is the only teak reel to indicate Ms town of

origin, cAsic himself refers to his brother and jives tue nace of two of Ms

teachers (ff.14,15,31). Bursall ismar£l BelTg gives only two lines (f.57b).

Bagdadli isoi'Il Pasu in Ms gey1 to the Kegx ug-gikun (1,516) knows only-

Ms divan «

'asIe's father, Sayyid *Abdurrahman b. Seyyid Seyrekzade Alined,

served at several medreoes between the years 1042 and 1053* Ho was then kaai

till 1056 when he became fcasl'-asker of An&dolu. From 1063 to lt>6§ he was

kasxh asker of Rumeli* Aft r servin0 in several kaz-Ts until 1060, he became

kail^asker of Anadolu for the second time. He died in ^a'bch 1065 (!)•
His son Seyrekzlde Seyyld Heated was born in Istanbul. After

terminating Ms education (2), he trained in the Medrese-i B%ezrdiye under

§eyh iil-islSr. Esirl Mebraed Efendi (3) who gave Mr Ms icaastnaie. In

Zil-ki'de of 1076, he was appointed to the cedrose- of Buhariye. Four years

later, in Rebl*- ul-ahir, he became aiderris of Feriiui rasa. In the couth

of da'ban of the yeir 1080, he was transferred to the ?.euro...a of K&rkcu bap

(1) ipeyhT i,f.329.
(2) cAsxr.ze.v-l-i aubde. ff.lt, 31 refers to a certain ball Bey and a £eyh

Gufufi as Ms ustads. suggesting that he did some of Ms training under then.
(3) be/hi, i, f.37Sb. Seyhhlislar. free 1069 to 1072.



on the death of Keual Kfendiaade Yahya Efendi. In WMhifraiii of 1C83 he was

made nuderris of the laedrese of ijteyhulislaj Hiiseyin Efendi. A year later, in

the conth of tece-:, he was a ointed to one of the i ro-.- of \ae aaiuui froxa*
- omUOTOTiMinnn W3 • *

waere, in Repass;; of 1085> he went to the nairy-v. of Siyavu^ Ps^u Sul^Snl.
He died on the 15th day of the tenth of ^a'baa in the year 1086, exactly a year

after Ms father. Accor..inC/ to §eyhT, he was buried ne-r S^yrekasade Yunus
Sfer.di ot. osite the zuvlve of ficTr Buharl, outside Mime kaA.u. We know froE

his notice on hie in his teakere, that cAslu had a brother called RufetT (1)

who died at the age of fifteen and left behind a dlvSh.

Mdhced 'AsIe is described by SeyijT as bein0 reueabersd for Ms

knowledge of the sciences and for the excess of Ms liber, liiy, and 8ufasi,
as bein^ a learned ooet of the century. Both £eyhl and Sttfa*r ascribe a diVcn
to iiin. While the forcer says that the divan bore the making of e As£e,
Bagdedli IseS'll Pa^a gives it under the cables of cAaioi (2).

cAsiia wrote a continuation to K£fz".le Facial's kubdet ul-es'ar.
* *

I ymlfm. .. ~,m*

This work, a ccgy of which is in Istanbul (3), has no aofradJice. In a single

fasl are given sot e una hundred and twenty poets vivo flourished durin0 the half

century idiicii followed the completion of the Zubdet ul-eg*ar in 1023. They

are arranged in the ... Iffhu alphabetical order. Bone of the sultans are

mentioned, altacigu one of tic h*hs of Grlnea is referred to by his nahlus.

The poens ...re drawn frou the ■.Iv.""-an. u&cuu'as and thoir nucbsrs vara" from

one bcyt to one hundred. At the end of this tezkere which, like Kafzude's, is

(1) ' as£e, keyl-i hubde, f.14.
(2) 1-f KeTf flg-^unun, i, fl6.
(3) Millet Kiituphcxesi, 1326.
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no dore than a neccriiea« eAsIn s^jrs that he has collected the poena of the poets

who lived after the tire Kafaside* s work was uritten, into one book and called

it the ^eyl-i Ziibde.



a U F T I

The only work in verse in this body of literature was written by

CrUftT.

The biographical information on uufti, supplied by the sources, is

very scanty* ^eyhl, in the Vei:syie' ul-fusala (i, f,537b), escribes a divan
.«d a tezkore to his, but has little to soy about his career. Safari (Es'ad
Ef. 2549 s f,293a) mokes some additional remarks on his poetry. Bursal!

IsmacIl Bellg, in the kuhbot ul-uslr (f.?9b), knows amy Ma nu e, date of

death ana that he completed a divan. A study of Guftl's teskere is given by

Faruk Kcxlri Demirtas (TDED, ii, 193 - 221) and Heimed Fuad Kopruiu's article in

hi lli HectnTo of the year 1928 which uas not available at the time of writing,

but which seems to be repeated in Derirta^. Bagdadli iscaeIl Papa, in the
4eyl-i Kepf ha-zanui (i, 290), records only the name of his teskere.

'All, known under the mahlas. GiiftT, was born in Edime. According
w •

to §eyhl, he received the normal education of one of the c uler.a class, receiving

Ms icaketncre and becoming ultir. tely, as BelTg tells us, on= of the kuaat

of Rureli. He ia then said to have performed the customary duties of a

HUlaaln. lie had served as a milderris at a number of unearned medreses. and it

was while he w...s nacaul from one of these that he was promoted into the legal

profession becoming klsl of kasas unspecified in the sources, j>eyhl saying
merely th. t they were in Rureli. All sources agree that he died in or about

the year 1G88.

Apart from a teakere, Guftx is said to have written several other
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works. Safari is the only source which ascribes to Me a versified work on

the Twelve hnmaa which is probably £CM*s K^inme-i isna-ca3ere (ii, 391)» but,

if extant, has not yet been discovered. His divan is mentioned by £eyhT, and

Demirta| jives a number of verses from two MS£>, one a neemiT a and the other an
incon .let© dlvrM (1). Bursal! Hetoed Taoir mentions two ore works by bin:

a Gainame end a $ah u Dervlg, both of which, lie states, are in the Sultan

Selin library in Edirne (2). According to Dacirtaa, Mehned Fuad Kopriilii, in

the Mocmuca. mentions a snort satyrleal poem entitled the Zelienahe.

Giiftl's most original and famous work, however, is his tessere-i

sucara. It is the oniy work of this genre ever to be written in verse. It

is composed throughout in a variation of the IlalTf meter (3)* It is divided

into a nukaddime and a longer section on the lives of the . oets.

Following two lines of praise to uoa, the rnjfcaddisne continues with

an address to the author's pen. GuftX, like Luilfl a century before bin, com¬

plains about the inability of the members of his own generation to understand

and appreciate 2-oetxy. He scorns the fact that ae is living in Ha:, where due

respect is not paid to him as a poet. If it wore, bo argues, then he would

receive some reward or favour as a token of this respect. In keeping with

the tradition faithfully observed by most of the e riier teskorecis, he too

gives his reasons for writing a teakere. While, as it was in the ea^e of some

of the other tezkerecis, Gtifti compile i his toakere at someone else's request,

(1) Istanbul University library, TI.462 and TY.1G61.
(2) 'CM, ii, 391.

<lj ,\h-U
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the e^osition of this request is most original . na fanciful. He gives an

account of a dreco one night after he had placed his heed on the 'pillow of

meditation'. He dreams of a ride to heaven on the 'horse of thought and life',

there he meets the souls of the departed poets who ask his?, his views on the

present situation in the world reg. rding poetry end the [joets. It is in order

to cany out this request that he sets about writing a tezkere describing the

poets and their verses. This work, composed for end dedicated to the souls

of the poets of a better age, he says, will be known as the Tegrafat

tis-SUtara. % selecting this title for Ms teakere, GuftI is undoubtedly

suggesting th.1 he is acting as a master of ceremonies, extolling each poet

he introduces. Gui'tl announces that, while in "the past, the teakcrecis have

used prose as their medium of expression, he will be original end take a fresh

line by composing Ms work in verse.

The rest of the tezkere, containing about one hundred poets, is, in

fact, an answer to the souls' questions. In various instances within the

tezkere, ho continues to corgi., in of the lade of appreciation of and respect

for the poet. He is frequently referring to the fare attained by and the

favours shown to the poets of Persia. His standard of poetry is set by th©

Persians and the poets of Rub are good if they compare favourably with their

Eastern counterparts. The tezkere is permeated with remarks which indicate

that OuftT was for from satisfied with Ms career and finds those who cane into

contact with hi;.-, mean end uninterested in his poetry. Like Latffl in his

gukabiine, GuftT throughout his tezkere, leaves the impression th-t he is

bitter at Ms failure to succeed, and while the Teyrlf-'t u^-^ubra is

ostensibly a biography of the poets, it is one long protest against th©



injustices and ignorance of Ms generation. But as revealed by Ms work,

GiiftT was not all pessimism and bitterness. The teskere is not devoted only

to the lives and work of the poets. Their peculiarities and physical

characteristics afford Gtifti the opportunity of poking fun at thee. His

hunour is crude on the whole and so: c of the stories he tells would not bear

repetition. TMs, we are told, is characteristic of Ms other works. WMle

on the one hand Ms teskere is mingled with wit and humour, on the other it

contains some very derogatory and insulting remarks on the poets. He

declares, however, that ail he writes mist not be taken seriously and is meant

in fun. The esnct date of the compilation of the Te^rlfat uf-gueara is not

known, but it can be dated approximately to between the years 1069 and 1071 (1).

GuftT,s poetry is generally rather plain. He uses torklhs almost

in every beyt end Ms vocabulary is mainly Persian. The sources too, agree

that he had a good command of the Persian language.

(1) TDED, ii, 202.



SAFARI
*

file first of three tezkores conflicted in the first half of tlie

12th century vac compiled by SofaT.

The best source of information for this teskereci is the

Teskoret u^-fueara of Earls (f.164). SaLin in Ms tezkere (p.429) 5 gives

Ms biography to within a few years of Ms death. In Fatah*s Satinet iil-ea'ar

(p.239), the date of death of Sofa3! is erroneously given as 1196. This error

has been repeated by ;hi£allin Haci in Essrl (p.192) and by fenseddfn Sari in
the gahus ul-c la (iv, 2956). The teskere of SafaT is also mentioned in

Bagdaii iamcxl Pasa*o seryl to the Kesf us-almuh (i, 275)? where Ms date of

death is also erroneously given as 1196. Host of tlie sources trace Safari's
career in full, but none supply the dates of Ms various appointments• lieither

do they mention the names of Ms ancestors and Ms teachers.

All the sources agree that Safari's none was Mustafa and that he

was bom in Istanbul. While it is known that he received training as a

secretary end accountant, particulars of Ms teachers and education are not

supplied. Having distinguished Massif in the profess! n of kitabet. we are

told that he entered the service of sadr-j a laam Ednas Mefamed Pa^sa (1) who nad©
hin Ms acktubcu. It is certain that Sofa3! held this post during the years

1106 and 1109 milch correspond to the period in which ELaas Mehceu Papa was

sadr-i ac aa:. After the de th of Ednas Mehmed pasa at the hands of the

janissaries on the battle-field of Belgrade in 1109, Saffi3! was appointed

(1) ESsid Taiia. ii, 317 and 415.
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defter auirii. Dismissed from this post, he was later re-a. ..ointed (1).

Following that, he was Eai^ataracx and later was teakereci of 'the buyuk kalce«

He is also said to have held other similar posts which are not specified in

the sources. He was then appointed inalive teakorecisi for a time. On his

dismissal from this post, he presented his completed teokere to Dfic&d Ibrahim

Pass who, in return for it, cade him defter!""r of the gikh-l sanl. He died

while in that office in the year 113! (2).

Safa'I is known to have written only a Taskaret us-^u£ara» It

comprises a r.ukaddlne of moderate length, a single fagl aid a short fratice.

A number of t^-srla by Safa'i's contemporaries, including the tezkoreci S&lin,

proceed the nukadiine.

Following panegyrics to God and Ms Prophet Ifuhamr ad, the nukaddime

contains a eulogy on the reigning padigah, Sultan Ahmed III. Then the author,

introducing himself as Safari the kctlb-i divan, declares that he envied those

who had immortalized their own names by recording the lives end works of 'the

earlier poets. He continues by sayin^ that he had the desire to write a con¬

tinuation to the works of teakereeis like Latlfi, eA§ik, Riaa (3) and Huscn

^elebi whose tezkeres cover the poets who flourished up to the year 1030, by

writin^, a tezkere containing the lives of the poets who cane after that date.

. , »i ,, p

(1) According to Boris, the _.-oet UskudurT flarii said the following bcart on
that occasions- , ,. , . . , „ • , / g ,i

aw js** : }»J>? sjr pdi cr

(2) This is tiie date given by Afic in his geyl to the history of Ra§id (p. 355)
and Babia agrees with it. Fatln, Mucallit. NacI, BagdadlT loca1"!! lapa
and Sureyya in Sicill-i c0a.d-a (ii", 228), however, give the unlikely
date of 1196.

(3) In one IIS (iialet Ef. 112), the name is given as Eiyaai, but the fact that
he mentions the date 1050 at which the tezkore of i&aa ends, makes it moot
likely that Biza is the tezkereci referred to.



This had been his intention whi le he was in the service of seur-i sfzau Elrfas

Mebsed Paja, tin t is to sap between the /ears 1106 and 1109. Bee.,use at th. t
time he uas employed as deft.r a 7..1 ..nd ?..o■■ til ..a t., tue a.dr-1 afc?au .......J u..s

kept busy by affairs of state, the teal:, re asd retained in its r.'lLvo.a forr.

Then there followeu the death of Elcas Mehised Pasa, and the nusvedde was cast

into the corner of oblivion for a tine. It was furt ;»r ne^lectea when he was

dismissed frot. his . o,..t as tech - aciel. Its ocr..pletion final 1/ became

possible vuea he entsrc i the service ag. dr-i ad y.r Dared Ibrlalr, P&ga tc unoc

the work was dedicated nd presented.

Safari *s tezkere contains the no es oi core five-hundred ..oets

arranged in the - -Hi'bu order. It covers the years 1050 to li3l -nd, as sack,

can be consiaerea as a continuation to the tezkore of Biza. The notices are

fairly fu , usually 0i ciip„ the sore tE^ortsnt cats held by the poet or the

significant events in hi. life. The origin, nacet and works of the e is are

aloeat invariably reotioneu. 0 tee of death, toe, are frequently su, li<-a,

but in = ari/ cases these are ^iv .n on y u. roadc tely. The language is simple

and very rush to the s hint.

The teak.-rv oris uitli a jaatiro in verse. In this suort . ce God

is thanked for His assistance and the reader requested to overl.ok the defic¬

iencies of the work. It ends ui ch a, 1. te of completion c. the work ya

as the year 1132.

Raria describes SafaT as very learned, but considers his tezkere

to be devoiu of the expressf.ns of a nungl and hi. 1 nuu.0e t be too simple.
Continuing his cur.. onto, Rafcis says ti t, shoa,.d the cliche eva^il-i ii~Linde.

which SafaJr lias indeed used in ne rly every notice, and the references to the

works produced by the ...o. ts, be removed, it is obvious that there will be little
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left in the prose style which could be described as elega t. Salic who on

several occasions corrects some of Safa^Ps state$r;ents, sops t- t when the

teal:ore was finished the
_ oets of the age expressed their thanks to ute author

by ur;,tin0 t v~ris to it.
ibnulerin V-iimal lesal inul (l) and Tuhoin Barsguoglu (2) refer t-

a teakere, executed in the ye: r 1197, by a certaun Kaaiksizsade Sufvei Efendi

(3)• The Mb of this work, not mentioned by any of the prir.ary sources, exists

in the library of the University of Istanbul (4). Both Inal end Bcnguoglu

appear to consider it as an independent teakore. A recent c. reful examination

of it, however, revealed that this work is not tore than a slijiti,. shortened

version of the tezkere of Safari with a few insignificant additi ns. In a

tea:; IJ at the end of the MS, Safvat states taut, because of tae shortage of

tine, he has selected end co ded only the best portions of the tezkere of

SafnT una called the co y which resulted, the Huhbet ul-asur £T feva^id il-* ii—iKniHturi mi IM Hiri«r '.■»*■'nr'wn 11 .HIMITIMl ,-if 1 mi, nmr«w«»—

ag"'~ar. Furta.rcore, he gives the date of execution of the co y as 1235 una

not 1197 as stated by Inal and Bangucglu. While the few aauiiiono to •the work

of Sofa'! nuke this co .y of his teakere wortuy of study, in view of hie at, te¬

nants EUie by the copyist himself, it will best be c nsidered as a shortened

text of Safari's tezkere and not as an independent contribution to the genre.

(1) Son aslr tu.r: gairlori, i,6.
(2) Thesis: Suara tczaxreleri, presented to the University of Istanbul in 1930.
(3) Fatin, Haliinet ul-ap'Sr, p. 2.1,
(4) TxJ 6189.



S A L i

Only two years after Sai'a'x, Salixn wrote and presented his teakere

to the same sc. ir-i a'sa .
* «

The best source x'or details of the life of Salira is his autobiog¬

raphy in Ms tezkere (p.337). Rar.is, in his own tezkere (f.135), deals

particularly with the last twelve years of Ms life. Mehmed Es'ad, in the

B5g$o-i ^cfSd-enduz (f.131), Bofl'T, in his tezkere (f,152), Bursal! iansa'II
BelXg, in the Kufabet ul-agar (f.32b) and FutTn, in the fiatiuet ul-a^ag (p. 177) »

add nothing to what is containeu in tue notice given by use!a. Musta^feaSde

SiileycjSn Sa'd ud-dlh Efendi, in the Ttftfe-i hattutln (p.454)» however, su lies

supplementary detc_ls on his two carriages and Ms studies in calligraphy.

flahned dilirn was born in Istanbul in the month of Canada ul- ahire
• ^

1099. His fath r ■ the sevh hl~islaE MTraa Muatafg. Efandi (1). His train¬

ing began, when he was a litlie over seven years eld, under Yeni Bagyeli
Efendi who later handed his .u.il over to teachers he appointed himself.

Sails was then coached by Ms father in literature, the commentaries of the

Kur*an, the hadTg, arithmetic, lowie, philosophy, etymology, syntax, lexicology,

jurisprudence end astrcnony. lie received s\ eci 1 training in the hadls from

Uskiidurl Mehxned b. 3elan. In the year 1104, he became a niilaziE under Ebu

SacId-aade Fcyzullah Efendi wita the a rami, we are told, of B&p&kcizude
es-Seyyid 'All Efendi. In 1116, he was appointed rudaur-ls of the r..ear-,u.:e of

(l) ita|ii, i'rlh, iv, 27,37 and 75j cAsin, 4o, l-i Ruol.i. p. 11
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Mud«sfyed Ahmed Efendi. In 1120, he was at tiie Sudan, and after fourteen months

there, he went to the i;odrese of Sbul-faal dsiamud Efendi with a stipend of

aidty edges. In 1122, he heeare rfuorai..: of Sinai p&pc., ,._nd in pewal of the
sare year was sent to the redress of ^ehssule. In Muharrei of 1125, he went

to the Siileymehiye -..here, in £acboh of die suae year he was ap. ointed to the
Bar iil-hadls. Then he spent several months in Selunik and to® nei,. ibouring

kasaba of Sirua (1). In 1126, he was bach in Istanbul ani in ail-fricce of the

state year, was u pointed kasl of Galata (2). In Ctatada ul-aaire of 1127, he

was dismissed from this post and went to live with his father in Trabacn in

BJortfa-Eastern Anatolia. A few years later he held an unspecified o.t in

Bolu in Horthem Anatolia, for two norths. He afterwards returned to Istanbul

and settled down in his villa by the sea nar.ed Emir Ihmzc/ie. At ...bout that

time, he was given the arpalik of the kasE of Ke^an in the vil%et of Mime (3).
In EebX" ui-ewoi of 1132, he received the ,,af'a of Istanbul together with the

arpallk of the k&zS of Bsdya near the town of Balikesir in Western Anatolia (4).

In 1134, having completed Ms teaksre, he presented it to oudr-i a'sui. OScad
iMMMMHMHiniHMHIMIH,

%

Ibrahim Paga who, in return, had Ml pointed kaal of Istanbul a year later.
He was dismissed aft r seven months ana.given the arpu'iik (5) of u&mleine near

Edime (6). In Cumad"- ul-evlE of 1142, he became fraai'-aakfcr of Anadolu. Si;c

years Inter, in the month of deceb, he woe appointed kaax'-aaker of Buneli (7).

(1) CA1T Cev&d, Oo^rafva I,u' tl. p.46b.
(2) Rafid, Tarlh. iv, 23.
(3) frSrlTs ul-a'laru v, 3863? Cajrafya Lu' - tl. p.666.
(4) Co&rafya Lu'uti. p.151.
(5) 'lair., £eyl-i R%ia, p.34.
(6) goprafea Lufatl, p.697.
(7) SubbI, Tfrah. p.69.



He died in 1156 (1) uaile he was tad sill from his last post. He was buried

near his father by the aqueduct of Boadogan (2), Salin is known to have

married twice. First he married the daughter of tflacl (3). Salin

himself does not mention his second marriage, but MustaklszSde says that he

was the son-in-law of §oyt? iil-isler.. Seyyid Feyaullan £elad (4).
In Mo cutobiogra. hy, Salic ref. ra to a number of works which he

wrote before the year 1134. He mentions texts and commentaries on syntax and

logic, marginal com?.eats to fsh Huseyin, and com:.,eateries and marginal com: ents
to ijfuseyin Efendi>s Bahg-d adab (5). according to the sources, ho translated

the "Akl^id-l jr..5x: fu^Syl (6) into Turkish and a Persian dictionary. He wrote

a work entitled Hardyet ul-cA^ig on mysticism (7). A Neyl iir-regud fx err il-

eihEi which is said to be in print, a Turkish translation of cAynI's cIkd ul-

cumuh fx tarfh-1 ehl ia-gemah (B) of which eight copies are at the Nuruostianiy©

library in Istanbul and a Selamet ul-insua fx muhsfazut il-lis&h existing in the

tA|ir Efendi collection of the SfcleyEuniye library and s^id to be in his own

hand, are ascribed to him bg" Bursal! Mourned Tahir (9). The tezkerecis Katla

and BaflT state that he had collected a dTvch.

Tills prolific writer is known audniy for a Teskeret us-^u'aru (10)
which he presented to DTcad Ibrahim JPa|a.. It consists of a long EuJfaddiiae,

(1) Sicill-i a0jsr.D.I« iii, 3. Hied in Damascus in 1152.
(2) Must: ipjrslle, IwhTe-l h-tt~tlru p.454. Buried in the school of ar^a

erahl Mustafa Efendi.
(3) Sails, Teslu'ro. p.271; T'ohfe-1 lieyjE'irn, p.454*
(4) Tuyfe-i Imttri'In, p.454.
(5) Tkxs is probably the §ej^-i rieale-i ljiiboyniye min ul-udub ascribe.; to him

by Bursal! Manned TKStr.
(6) Keyf iia-sumn. ii, 1143.
(7) Egasx, n.160. where title is aires as Mahlvot ui-'ufsj£k.
(a) Reyf us-sumun, ii, 1150? GAL, G.ii, 53.
(9) c0d, ii, 235.
(10) Istanbul, ikd e Matba-asi, 1315.



t\io fag Is and a teler: 8.

The nukuidine begins with eulogies of Ood und the Prophet followed

by cancelI In a variation of -he u-fxf cater (1). These are followed by pcne-

torrics on the s It"::, s r-S. acaa ~nd the se.rh ul-islaf. The introductioni-v "~'i ■■■— - t1 i '" ' - y-1'' -

to the tezkere begins with a survey of previous tezkeres written by Hasan

£elebi, eAfik £elebi# Latlfl, Kufz~ie Facial sad Riylzl. Salic st tes tfcut,
like the foregoing, he is center l&ting uritin4_ a sinil r work on the poets who

flourished between 1099# the year of his birth, and 1133# The teskere was

neglected for a while after it was finished, but was eventually accepted by

Doead Ibrahlc Pa^a. Then the conpilor refers to §uffi T who had presented his
own teal;ore to the same _..ersos two years previously . Like LotIff, Salic then

predicts that the hard to please nd the critics wild charge hie with falsifi-

cc.ticn of the origins and callages of the _ oetu he intends centicniik, in his

work. Salic argues that, if there are xaistades in the work, he should not be

blared for -.dec because the poets alter their cahlayes and change their docieiies

so often, that it will be difficult f-r hie to know what to record. The intro¬

duction ends with a tenia a. in which the -uthor states that those who have

written tezkeres before hie observed certain rules in the organisation of their

works. He declares that he trill io iho £ zae. 'i sere will be two f&sls. one

for the suita; a and one for the poets. The second fa^'l will be arranged in

alphabetical order in which attention will be paid to the second letter of each

name. Two pidigahs feature in the first fagl, Ahced III snd Mustafa II.

(1) — i/ - - J u - u - f - - (yu~)
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Their notices are ahaost entirely laudatory and contain little detail of any

biographical value.

The second fagI contains over four-hundred poets arranged in the

ailfba order. In general the biographical detail sup. lied is very full, in

aany cases, the ooet*s career being followed step by ste, in chronological

order. Bates of a,, ointments and dismissals are aliaoot invariably given.

Wherever possible, the author has endeavoured to record mole iasoic or eaapleti

poecss, instead of & mere hc.yi or two as is often the case with sose of Ms

predecessors. He has also devoted a good deal of space to the other works

produced by the icon he includes in his teskere.

The worfc ends with a tete::: a in which God is thenked for creating

a sadr-l a' aor. who cade it ossible- for the compiler to finish Mo teakore.

A torxh gives the date of con.-lotion as 1134 (1).

BlEMa describes Salis as very learned in the Arabic sciences and

unigue in his style, as _,osse sing a nature and nini suitable for poetry and

prose, and Ms tezkere as being beyond description in its eatchlessness.

(1) T y. ^



BELI (i

Yet another zgy3. to KSfzude Facial's guddet ul-agtZr was compiled

by Bollg.

Texy little is known about Bella's education and cur© r. The best

of the e rip sources is Safari's Yezkere (45). Salic, in his lehkcre (173)>

supplies a feu more detox is on his career, but nukes errors in his ancestry.

In Rsriz's leakore (36), he is diecissad in a feu lines. .eimed Escud, in the

pagge-i a fa-endug (57), concentr tes costly on his ;:or.« F tin, .dlti;.vd ul-
-s'ur (27), givee. a very abort notice of hie. Meteed Tevfik, in K~.fi io-1

suear~ (64), draws all Ms information free surlier sources. A full biography

of Belli by Mehned E^ref is a,,..ended tc the printed edition of the dilldeste
(541)* This biography is bused on Suleycun Hallo's Vef~vit .no Ecref side

§qyh Afar ax 2iya ud-dln • s uulaur-i sulaha ve vex'o.v~t-l ciir::-fi which is said to
be a as, to the Uuldeste.

According to Maimed E^ref there is soce doubt us to where end when
Belli; was born. One version is that he was bom in the district of Ha'lband

in .Bursa, end another, that he was bem in 1079 in the Bursa district of
4 * C «

Etourtotfi. BelTg, wiose proper none was Seyyid Isea ll Bellg Kfendi, us. s tie

son of Seyyid £3lun ELlr-z~.de ibrEhin (1) end the grandson of Maimed §ahln
EfenUi. While all sources agree that he received a good education, none

gives any det i • s concerning Ms teachers. Very little, too, is known about

(1) Sail; gives the none m §IhXn Bsir Ago snide.



tli© offices which lie held, and all that emerges from the few vague and sometimes

contradictory detci .• s to be foond in the sources, is that he held various posts

in Bursa as na aib and k~tlb. He also seer.3 to have been employed as n5 Aib in
the town of Tokat in Anatolia , before the year 11L4 (1). He died in Bursa in

the year 114- (2) and was buried in the district of leni Xer (3)*

While it was his Guides-e wnich Bade bin famous, Bella's geyl to

Kafsade Fa'zl's Ziibdct ul-ag^ar also enjoyed a measure of popularity. It con¬

sists of a short ra%addice and a single faal in which one sultan (Ahnei III) is

mentioned a ong the ether poets.

The nukcuLine opens uith the traditional, panegyric to God. The

compiler then continues uith a few words on his teakore. He saps that he,

Es-sqyyid Isr~aeIl Beli^, is the author of the dillueste-i rivus-1 Hrfah which

enjeyed considerable success in the period in which Dahad IbraajSs Paga was

3-.dr-i a"aca to Sultan Ahced III. At this tire, it occurred to him that he

should write a geyl to Kufzf^e's dubdet ul-asTr, but the accomplisbnent of this

task was delayed for a virile by unfavourable drcurstances. When it was

finally completed, tills he rt-beguiling aecau'u was given the title of Nuhbot

ul-asar llscal-i hillxkt ul-o.tr ur. All the divans of the poets who flourished

between 1030, which was the d be of completion of the 2ubde. (4) and 1139, were

studied very closely fron cover to cover. From these dlvuhs were selected all

(1) Hibhet Ergun, Turk §airleri, ii, 809.
(2) Suleyuan Halls s. id the folloidn,. t~rlh on the occasion of his deaiut-

(3) Tiirk gairleri, ii, 809. leni Xer is apparently also known as p. talfirin
as" giv.n by Sureyyn (i>0, ii, 2$) and Bursal! Mehned' Tihir (£0,",ii,102,n,l)

(4) The diibde was actually finished in Safer 1023.



tii© beautiful verses and recorded* These verses wore arranged according to

the cethod adopted by the eompilor of the hilxle. It is hoped, BelJg con-

cluies, thwt it will receive the approval of those who read it*

Like the teskeres of KSfaSde Facial and tle^aed iancf II
Bellg'o Buhbot ul«»ao"r is organised into a single fasl. It contains ovor

fou-hundred poets, including one padigah, arranged in ..II ,'ba order. Unlike
the first two, however, there is ouch core biogr piiicai d. ti.il given for each

poet. In this respect, despite the author's own description of the work in

the nukadalno . the Ihxhboi ul-5s~r is a teskere rather «iian a poenak... The

poetry insex-ted in it is alcoot invariably drawn fron divans end meenu^as and

the rubber of bo.vls given varies according to the importance end the face of

the poet*

Ism'XI Belly's cost fccous work is the Ouldesto>i riyds-i Irian

v© vefk/it-i dualsvoran—! nidiredan. Frintea by the HndavendigSr vilqyeti

aatba'as! in 1302, it was empleted in 1139 cad is a collection of the bio¬

graphies of feeous nen who died in Bursa. Also ascribed to Bolig are the

following works* Gul-1 sad-bcrn containing one hundred hadxo in verse*

gab"Of! sgyyare containing seven naets and mentioned only by the ieskereci

Safari, the Serguseyt>n5ce a poen of one hundred and fifty bcyts written in

1114 and of which an autograph exists in Millet kutuplianeai in Istanbul (1),
a Sedronals on the beauties of Bursa written in 1119* danc-i give, .or, centioned

only by Bursal! Messed Tahir who soya that an autograph is in the library of

Hallo Efendi (2), and lastly, a 131van referred to by Sofa4! and Mehmed Escad (3)*

(1) Millet Kutuphaneci, 665.
(2) cai, ii, 102.
(3) Bsgge-i yifa-endm, f.57*



E A 11 I L

The last tezkere of the 12th century was written by Rsaiz about

whose life little is .mown. The short biography which follows is bused alnost

entirely on a notice appended to the f&llet Kiituphanesi oanuscript of this

tezkere, dated 1318, (1) by the unidentified cc ylst. A few lines are

devoted to Ranis by Bursal! Kehred Tahir in'Osranli r.uellil'lcri (iii, 48).

Mis father was c&zTz aide Mustafa. la/Ii: Efendi who was bom a
• «

little before 1100 :nd who was the son-in-l;w of a aerb-.r of the kusl't of

Runeli, BcljikI Ahmed Lutfl Efendi. Jl£bia,s brother-in-law was Faysullah

F«yz£ Efendi, sacktubau to ^eyhulislac Ebu Sa'Id zaie Musi: 18 1fendi. . Mustafa
Nac30ts Efendi served in kadis in Ruceli and Anodolu and his hone is sad to have

i

been in Istanbul in the district of Cebecibao! 'All a!>. He died in Sewal of

the year 1149.

One of his sons was Riniz. Mis given name is not recorded bp the

biographer. Bursal! Mehned Tahir, however, states that it was Huoqyin, that

his lsl:ab was 'Arab s~ie and th t he was from Bwljik in Bulg-ria (2). This
statement is contradicted by the copyist of the teak "© in question who says

that he was born in Istanbul, in his fc her's house, in the district of

Cebeci bus! "All Aga. This house is said to have bean situated near the

mosque built by ^sy^ulislcr- IscE'll Efendi in 1136. The tezkereci's date of

(1) All Erirl Ef. 762.
(2) Eaaus ul-af 1'; . ii, 1208} Ootr-fya lu'atl, p. 150.

*
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birth is not Imoun, but since Ms elder brother Mehmed Erin v. s bom in 1129 (1),

it cu..t hove beer, after tiu t date. Ms maternal uncle was B-lgiki LutfX Efendi
zade Ateed Efendi who was son-in-law to ^eyhulislSa Ibn-i zade 'Abdullah Efendi's
brother Hiiseyin Efendi. Rariz, described by Bursoli Helmed 1'adir as a Ban of

science and learning nd interested ir. history, was educated by Ms father.

After his father's death, in £ew!l 1149* he went to join Ms elder brother
Mehmed Bain in Edirne. There he studied Arabic and Persian end other subjects*

Like several Berbers of Ms fondly, he entered the legal profession* The

particulars of his career are not mentioned by Ms biographers* There is no

definite statement anywhere regarding -the d;. te of Ms death* His tezkere con¬

tains a certain poet Rasif Bey who is said to have died in 1199 (2)* If this

is not an addition by the copyist, it would indicate that Rsrdz died sore tine

later. In 'Ogmaali bu'elllflorl« the date is approximately fixed, probably on

the same basis, as the year 1200*

Bursal! Mehmed TSMr ascribes a number of works to Mm which are not
» »

mentioned in the notice at the end of the tezkorei A book of legal documents

entitled aaair-i hiikhan, geyIs to the ilu.dlk._t ul-vusers and the devhat ul-

aes-a/ih and a number of additions to the Keof ua-aimun. All 'these works, says

the author of 'Qsoinll Mu^ellifleri. are mentioned in the cuka-.i-.dme of Rims's

Sublet ul-vakl' at written in the reign of Sultan "AbduXhacId I (1137-1204.} and

covering the events of six and a half years u. to the year 1183*

Ramis compiled a Tezkoret us-3UcarS which continues the biogra^Mes

of the poets who flourished froc 1134, the year Salic completed his tezkere, to

(1) Ra, (Es'ad Ef. 3873), f.7a.
(2) Ra, (All Haiti Ef. 762), f.94.
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1199 wiiicli is the latest date senticned in the tesskere by Boris. Tie work,

which has no rrmkaiaiee, is organised in one section containing sere three

hundred cad seventy poets and poetesses arranged in alix'ba order. fhe bio¬

graphical notices in it are generally detailed and in certain cases, the exact

d:. tes of the events in the poet's life are elno given. The style is simple

and to the point and the author rarefy indulges in flovery language and .

exaggerated praise. The tezkere, which according to Bursal! Heteed TShir was

called the idab-i guraia, is described by 'ill Canih as an important doeunent

for the second half of the 12th co; tuxy (1),

(1) Tiirfclyat raesueaai, ii, (1926), "'Ognin zade Ta'ib Efenai", p.105.



ESRAR D E 0 £

A tezkere devoted entirely to the poets belonging to the KervlevI

order of dervTges was compiled by Esrar Dede early in the 13th century.

The sources give only scanty information on EsrsEr Dede. While not

nentining hi;: teakere, Fatah* s n&tjmot ul~apesr (p.9) contains the fullest

biography. Mehmed Tevffk, in Kafilo-i eMcra (p.4-1), gives considerably less

inform-tdon and he, to-.., does not know of hi3 teskere. He is mention©;. very

briefly in Sieill-i •Qsr.ar.x (i, 329) end 'Gum-nil xiu'olliflsri (ii, 80).

Bagdadli Ismail Pafa gives his father's none in the heyl-l Kegf ug-gunua (i»489)i

Seyyid Mehned Esr~r Oede was tho son of a certain 'Abdullah and was

bom in Istanbul. He joined the t-rlkot-i '■l^.vlcvivo -and entered the MevlevI-
V •

hone of ualata in Istanbul where he received Ms training. His teacher was

§eyh daiib, the head of the Mevlevxljane. He beca. e Ms favourite and later

xjrote a iazkere at Ms request. There is no indication 'in the sources, that

SorSr Dede ever left Galata to serve anytiiere else. He is said to have spent

Ms whole time on study and to have had & special interest in prose writing

and poetry. He .lied in the year 1211 and was buried in tho grounds of the

Mevlevlhane next to Fasxh Dede (2).\y » • * '

Besides a divan (3), Esrar Dede compiled a teakere exclusively on

the poets who belonged to his own t. rlk. t. It comprises a mukaddice. one
• • •

fy.sl and a short hutisc.
» <-■

(1) Esrur Dede, Teskore. f.lo6b.
(2) Ibid, f.l20b. -
(3) he.yl-l Kesf ua-dfaun. i, 489.



Following eulogies on God and the Prophet, the campilor describes

the circumstances which led to the writin^ of the tezkere. His superior,
*
— — £

Galib, had previously collected the verses of the Mevlevi poets into a neciai a

which he intended tc expand into a teakere, but pressure of work had prevented

the realization of this plan. While Esrar Dede was benefitting from the

teaching of the aer/h and learning the art of prose writing and versification

from him, he was asked to continue the collection of verses and to add to it

the biographies of the poets contained in the mecmu'a. The Tezkore-i

Hevlevive is therefore the result of the efforts of two Den. Esrar

Dede complains about the previous tezke-reeis who had endeavoured to write long

said detailed tezkeres cm all other xx>ets without mentioning those who belonged

to tiie tarikat. Like his predecessors, Eorar Dede ends his pukaudipe by saying

that the verses and biographies of the Mevlevx poets, too, must be recorded and

preserved for future generations.

The fasl contains the biographies and poetry of over two hundred

Mevlevf poets who lived between the 8th ana 12th centuries. While most of

the poets included flourished in the 11th and 12th centuries, a few go as far

bade as the middle of the 8th cantusy, as for instance, Hizir P&pa Suleynah

^ah (1). The notices are long, but the biographical material, is scanty, most
of thee being expanded by interpolations on dervlip life end practice. Many of
the sources used by Esrar Dede -are mentioned by name in the tezk re. He drew

material free the teakores of Latlfl, Kinillzade and Saiira, from RiyozPs

K&fzade's Zubdot ul-as'ar and BelTg»s Muhbet ul-asar. One

(1)



work which he used extensively was §eyh Mu^t&fa Sahib*a oaflne-i veil:,* Also

mentioned as sources are the Vekasic ul-Ax-sala of ^eyhl and Escad Efendi •
Tenka-ro-f h"no;--dc -'r. There is a marked contrast between the language of tlx©

teakere of israr Dede and that of the other xrks of this nature. This is

particularly true of the material which Esrar dede borrower fret- earlier

teskeres. While the meaning ren-ins the same, the vocabulary is invariably

altered to ^ivo a more cystical flavour to the notices.

A iu'al'-o in a variation of the hesec (1) meter indicates that the

work was completed in the year 1211 and that it took two months to write.

(1) --u/u-u-/u—



§ E F K A T

Prior to the year 1204* Metaed fcteTn knot-as as Silalidarzade, a

medikli at court, wrote a short teakere covering the lives of poets who

flourished between the years 1166 and 1204. None of the sources, early or

late, mention Silaadaraade who is known only through a manuscript of nis

teskere in the Millet Kiituphanesi in Istanbul (l). This work contains the

names of some ono hundred and twenty poets organised approximately in alifbu

order. The biographical detail does not amount to much and is rarely more

than a few lines on the poets1 origin, profession and date of death. The

poetic socv.Igo given in it aro nearly always complete -dazcls or Idtta and

rarely exceed two in number. On account of the brevity of its notices, this

work could perhaps best be described as a pecan a with very little more then

the usual information found in works cf this nature.

Fifteen years later, Silihdaraade1 s acadf a was used as the basis

for a slightly larger work by Sefkat. Only a few details are available on his

life. These are to be found in a very short notice by the author himself in

Ms own teakere (f.108), in the hieill-i c0sm"m (iii, 151) where the teaskere

is not mentioned at all, and in the ^Osmanli au'ellifleri (ii, 265) in which

some additional information on his 'works is to be found.

cAbdulfettah ^efkut was bora in the town of Bagdad. For a time he
served'the haas of Crimea, probably as secretary. Later he was kttib to the

(1) Ali Bmiri Ef. 795.



beys of tfallachia and Moldavia in Istanbul. He is also known to have held

some office under 'All Bey who was a court official. In view of the fact

that the latter died in 1233, it must be assumed that it was at about this

date that ^efkat, because of extreme old age, went to live in retirement in
his house at Kuru Regime on the Bcsphorus, After en illness which lasted
several years, he died in the year 1242 end was buried there in the local

cecetary. Described by Siireyya as a poet and an erudite, §e£kut refers to
himself as a member of the o;:iiub-»£ ma'arlf occu ied with the propagation of

Hie sciences.

^efkat is said to have collected, a dlvsfage and to have written a

ggyl to the Hadldut ul-vuzera. Burseli Mahsed TaMr also ascribes to him a

rather long nesncvl poem on Hie Prophet and members of his family.

^efkat • s tezkere consists of a riukja.tdine. one faol and a very

short ^t£po.
V/

Following the conventional eulogy of tod, ^efkat continues his
introduction by referring to the uecuii'a collected end organized by Ka§dd
Ibrahim Bey, the son of R&tib Ahmed Pasa. Hasid was born in 1161 and trained

in tiie Endoiun-i hu "-ran. After serving us a mabevinci« in 1187, he was

appointed kaoucu basi. He died in '1210 as the kahvu of Emir Sultan (l).

According to ^efkat, this neenu eu was very successful and prompted another
member of the palace, 'All Boy, to suggest to §e£kat that he should compile
a teskere, 4All Bey was the son of Yatqra Pefaaade, Lie served as kapucu bafi
end died in 1233 (2), £efl?ut puts forward the traditional reasons for con-

(1} SO, iv, 532; Sefkat, Ycaksre. £.190.
(2) SO, iii,556;



sidering himself unfit to accomplish such a task. Like til other tezkcreels,

however, he finally agrees to write & teak.re organized in the saxse fashion as

the previous works of this Oonre. The nwkud.h.:.^ ends with a feu words in

praise of "All Bey. Before beginning the fuoi. the author states that only

poets who lived since the tits of Sultan liuhtud I (1243-1X68) have boon included

in the work.

While there is no reference whatsoever to it in the tukai.2r;o« as

far as can be ascertained by a coeparison of the two works, there seers to be

little doubt that £efkut had Sil£hulraade,s tezkere in front of hit when he

wrote his own work. Almost every notice in the teak: re of fefkat is identical

to that found in the tezkere ox SilahdureSds. In some in..dances §efkat has

aade scce minor additions, mainly by supplying the date of death of the poets

who were staid alive when SiluhiSrsade wrote. ^®£kat' a task ..re, containing
some- one hundred and twenty poets, shows three omissions from and ten additions

to the tezk.re of Silahdarzade. There is very little difference too, in the

poetic samples given by the two iezkeres.

The teskere of ^efket ends with a short hatime- in which the date
of completion of the work is given as the year 1229.



eA K i F - I E K DERli I, I

A teakere devoted exclusively to the poets who were employed at

the endsrun-i humayuh was compiled by eAkif.
The heat source Tor this teakereci is his autobiography to be

found in the Hlr*s.t-i |icr (£.110). Mehaei Escad Efendi reproduces this auto¬
biography in his Bagpo-l safa-endug (£.178). Ibnulemin Mahmud Kernel inal, Son

asir tark pa'irleri (i, 78), gives a summary of it and describes his teakere.
Bajdaulx IscS'Il Papa norely mentions his teakarc and gives his ancestry in the

&SfldL %-finfo (id5 459).
eAkif»s father, Koca Bekir Papa, was gavug bagl while DSaad Ibrahixi

Papa was grand veaXr to Sultan Ahmed III. In 1136, he became a vealr and later,
coived as vail in Mekka, Cidde on the lied Sea coast of the Arabian peninsula,

in Ethiopia, Egypt, Bosnia and Korea. According to his son, he was also

ka;judsn~£ doxya for a time. He married SSfiye Sultan, 'the daughter of Sultan

Mustafa II. He died in 1171 and was buried in the grounds of a school uMch

ho had built in the- district of Aksaray in Istanbul.

The tezkereci MehmeJ cikif does not give the date of Ms birth in

his autobiography. He merely says that at an early age, he was cored for by

Ms grandfather Meteed Bey. This would indicate that he was born before 1171.

Mehced Bey, who was still mlr-i ealeg>q hasss while cAkif was writing Ms teske

in or a little before the year 1211, appears to have been Ms only teacher as

well as Ms guardian. In 1193, eAk±f was admitted to the oadertih-i humibwn

end a little later, received an appointment to the kilaivl ftasse. As far as



is known, he reosined there at least until 1211, which is the date on which his

tezkore was finished. It is not known when he died.

Mehmed ftAkif, also referred to as cAkif-i Bnder\mT, was the author

of a teakere containing the biographies and verses of his colleagues in the

various departments of the ondorTs-i kung/uh. It conprioos a ^ukad-uine. four
t

fasls and a hl-tir-e.

The m±addi.EO opens with eulogies to God and the reigning eadtssh.

Sultan Sail:.' III. Then referring to his work, cAkif says that the poets

included in it are organised into four groups. Each group represents one of

four sections of the endoHm-l humSnin. The group headings arei- Haie-i

basse, haalne-l humsyuh, Id.lc.g~l hapgo and hano-1 seferli* After expressing

the hope that those who read his teskere, which he ha... named the Mir*5t-1 sic r,

wall overlook his mistakes and shortcomings and will forgive hia for daring to

writ© such a work. Salira ana Hasan Celebi, 4Akif continues, have included the
» 1

verses of the sultans at the beginning of their teakeres aid he is emulating
i

the® by closing his introduction with a few poems from the dlvuh of Sultih

Sella III. These poor;.3 are omitted in the manuscript of the lLiraat-l sicr
studied (1).

As stated by the author in the mi&adaimo. this tezkere has four
t

fasls containing the lives and verses of twenty-three poets who were ^Akif's
»

contemporaries and colleagues at the ondcruh-i laEiuyua. The biographical

information is short end cantered mostly on the poet's career in the royal

pala.es. While many of the oets are mentioned by ether tezksrecis, sons wore

(1) All £hiri Ef. 773.



known only to eIkif.
The tezkerc ends with a hatinc in which the tezkereci states that

it w- - presented to Sultan SelTc III by the i;:cod offices of Ahce.i Efendi the

sir k'ti.bi. eA :x£ closes his I.'"',.' ■ declaring that the title of the tazkere,
-

Mir^l i—1 ylcr? is the taraj^ which indicates that the uoik was completed in thft

year 1211,



S S c A D E F E K D i

A few years before the royal prcdaEStion Mch ushered In the

T-:-nsIh~'b period of the Ottoman empire, the historian Esca._ Bfeodi compiled bis

jaBkaosl su^ix.
The fullest biography of Escad is given by another tezkerecl Futln

in the Hatinet ul-a^car (p.13). Mehmed Tevfll: siasmerises the ini'crmation given

by Fatin in the incomplete Kafila-1 sucara (p.41). The vsl^a-nu.vla LuftT gives
his tercure-d hal aid mentions son® of his woiku in his larlh (viii, 163). Ine

Hon-zade Ha'ili Efondi ap ends a biography of Escad to his copy of the tezkcreci's

work (pagqe-i sa£a~crdua, f.246). Iteul-eain Mchnud Inal mentions bin in his

teaksre, Son asir turk salrlc-ri (ii, 321). Bagdadll Isna'il Pa^a mentions

Escad'3 teakere but does not give any further detail in the hs-/I~i Kesf iis-simun

(i, 162). A notice of Escad is given in the Is.L'.'l Meii-lo ?etUsl (Ciia 33» p.263)

by M. Mirnir Aktepe.

Mehnei Eshid Efendi, the con of Had Ahmed Ei'endi, was born in

Istanbul in the year 1201. In Ms childhood he ova euueated by his father and

several other teachers oho remain unnamed in the sources. When his father was

a_. ointed .IcasI of llodinu la 1213, Es'ad left Istaibul wild hi:: on a boat that was

bound for the iiieaz. Somewhere near Sues, the boat sank and according to Fatln,

Eacnd and Ms nephew, the k'tib 'Abdurrahman Efendi, floated on a piece of

wreckage all niJit until they finally reached shore. With the help of the vill

of Egypt Escad returned to Istanbul and continued his training under II&Let Efendi.

In 1223, he became a Kaklerrts. but oulnc to financial difficulties, he had to

give up the teaching profession and went to serve as rlVib in various kazas in



Anodelu and Iteeli. On Safar 1241 (1), he was appointed vakc a«*riivr& in place

of §ohx z&le 'Atoulllh Eifandi and retained in this position until his death#
He appears to have returned to the teaching profession for a little while and

after a few months at the Sahan, he was given the ;;uya of tfskud&r in 1242,

flaring the war against Russia in 1243» Escad Efendi was appointed kazT to the

anay, but returned to Istanbul during the sane year to take up his appointment

as kaal of Bskudar. Two years later, he received the nave of MeiSika, and in

1247, ho was sent to Sofya and ^ehiricoy (2) in connection with the census in
Runeli and Anadolu. Hot long after that he was selected to supervise the

preparation of the Takvx?>»l veke^ x of which the first copy ap. eared on 25th

CuEiada ul-ovla 1247. In the year 124-9, he received the .ave of Istanbul as

well as the axw-allk of the island of Chios in the Aegean Sea, and then became

kail of Istanbul. On the occasion of the accession of Mehased to the tnrone

of Persia in 1251, Es'ad Efsndi was temporarily appointed ambassador from tire

Subline Porte and sent to Persia to present the congratulations of Sultan

Mohinud II to the new sail. At the ssue tine, he received the nave of Anadolu.

Towards the end of 1253, he was dismissed from his ■ ost as nazlr to the Tokvxxa-

hane because, on account of a long illness, he had not been able to submit his

financial report to the ualive niglid Mafiz Pa^a within the specified time.
Later, however, he was appointed la-ratine nazlrt and given the nave of Rmaeli.

Then, for a period of two years, he served as a nenbor of the Meclis-i ahkan-ct

cadliye, following the proclamation of the Tanglsat on 26th ^u-cban 1255. In

Fatln and Mohned Tevfik give the date ox' this appointment as 1239•
(2) Kaius ul-ac15;. iv, 2290.
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Cunada ul-ahire of the year 1257» he becats nup.b ul-egrif and in 1259> was

appointed of Rumeli. Three years later* he was made a member of

the ileello-l nacarir-i a unuaive of which he became president not loa^ after.

He died in Safcx 1264 cad ws buried near the library which he had built next

to his residence in lerobtcn in Istanbul.

Hehaed Escad .fendi was very closely connected with the series of

reforms which took place during the reigns of aahinud II and cAbdulnedd. He

served on various bodies concerned with financial and educational reforms. He

played a prominent part in the final stages of the struggle between the sultan

and the janissaries, and was the official who read the royal proclamation

abolishing the corps in 1241 (!)• He was a discriminating collector of books

which he stored in his own library next to his residence. This valuable

collection is now kept among the bocks of the mosque of Suloymsniye. As well

as an active reformer, Es'ai Sfsndi was a versatile writer. Besides a tezkere,

he wrote several other works, seme of which have been printed.

Tarih. A history in two volumes of the years 1237 to 1241 inclusive, of which

manuscripts are available in several libraries in Istanbul. This history is a

sari to JjJahl zado's and was used by Cevdet Peja as a source (2).
Tegrlfat-i kwdlro (3). frinted in 1287, tills work is about the various

ceremonies observed in •the court.

Uss-i safer. Perhaps Mehiaed Esead»s best knwon work, it deals with the irr¬

egular cavalrymen used by the arty during the resign of Mciimu ~ II and with the

(1) Cevdet, Tarih. xii, 168.
(2) Ibid, i, 137
(3) e0M, iii, 24, where the title is given as Ic^rlf-t—£ devlct-i cogmaniye.



abolition of the corps of janissaries. It was written in 1241 and printed

first in 1243 and again in 1293 (l).

2Iba-yx tevuxah. It is based on LSrPs history, ul-edvc'r ve rdrk'ft

vl-^v-r (2). A copy of this work, in the author's own hand, is to be found
in the Sulcyxaniye library (Es'ad if. 2410}•

Sefor-nlne-d havr. An account of a journey in Eastern Thrace by Sultan Mshnaid

II in 1247 (3).

fahia uX^Tiiverri^Tn. A work on the art of writing tl'rl^c containing the bio¬

graphies of the foremost t~rlh writers of the age.

Ay~t ul-h-vr. About a forty dsy journey, undertaken in the year 1253, by

dultah Mahmuci II in the province of Tuna. A summary of this journey is given

by Liitfl" (fupJh, v, 89).

iltinga'at. Two nseru^as containing vari us articles by Kscad Efendi in the

Suleymriye library (Es'ad Ef. 3847 and 3851).

PTvan. A copy in the author's own liquid is also kept in the Siileynaniye library

(Es'ad Ef. 3852). (4).

Terome-i ilustaaraf. A Turkish translation of the Muatadraf i'X kull faun
* •

isustasraf of Mehmed b. Ataed ul-Hatlb ul-ibsihl iil-ilisrl (5). It was printed

by the Matb&'a-i'^nire in 1263. To the tenth bob o; this work is ap,..ended a

risaie astitled Ij&sr casla.
4

5j,-Yird ul-idlfiajS, sexix it~tecvid. Printed in Istanbul in 1264 and 1296.

Kevkeb ul-uai3cttd fl kevkobe il-citfud. A translation of §eyh Meluaed CezayirX's
A3»saRI iq^ahxiud fl nlsiw uj-ciinud.

(1) fcy ij-l i> 77.
(2) he/l-i Ka ■ tia-3-unu.. i, 621.
(3) Aktepo, IA, Ctk. 33, p.364, »Es ad Efondi*.
(4) 4o./l-l Koyf us-ziinnn. i, 469.. . - £•/



A translation of §sy& Helmed Ceaajyirl's As-sa'I ulH^xud fl nisfcu ul-cunita«
Pendnifce. A poetic work in Turkish and said to exist in print (l).
BsJile ve ecvibe. Printed in Istanbul in 1250, this work is a Turkish trans-

1. tion of m Arabic rL,~lo written by Ak^ehirli Sicca c0Eor.
Meoa-i rid ve r,eah~l huT. A rlfie. In the Suleymsniy© library (Es'ad

Ef. 3625).

Ihlllaf ut~toyr~tin. Sale/manlye library (Es'ad Ef# 3842).

i:dausln-i uscxdiyg. Suleycsniye library (Bs'ad Arif Bey 4268).
»

Bti'-d Efendi wrote a tezkere u:ieh he called the Bag<£©-i s-fa-

eaduz. The robvedde of this work is at the Mlaymaniye. It is a very

untidy and almost illegible draft copy in an unidentified hand. A very

recent copy is to be found in the library of the University of Istanbul (2).

In a short mkad inc. the eccpilsr states that the teakere is a zeal to Salic*!

teakere, but unlike Salic*s said Hasan §elebi*s, it contains a nurber of
Persi-n >o ts when he set during his visit to Persia in 1251. The none of

the teakere is given as Bohce-i sofa-endua which is also the tarlh indicating

that it was completed in the year 1251. The single fuel contains the bio¬

graphies of two hundred and sir. poets who flourished between 1135 «nd 1251.

Ho poetic ssaples are given, although space left at idle end of each notice

indicates that the author intended to add them t a later date. The bio¬

graphical detail is brief, but the information on the works written by the

poets is often very detailed. The language is simple on the whole and

usually to the point.

(1) Aktepe, IA. Gus 33, p.365, nEsead Efendi".
(2) This nanuscript was prepare.i in 1353/1935, by Ina Han saie Us.* ili Efendi

who is a cecbcr of the Tasnlf Koricyona. He deel res, in a preface,
that ho has found it very difficult to decipher Es -ad's hand and regrets
that in certain places ho h. s been obliged to leave blank the words which
'he was not able to read.



'I a IF II i K M E 'I

Bio lc:it teskereci to be considered in this chapter is eArif Ittkmei,

a highly suceesniul r.enber of the Hiivv 7 clas.; wh. reached tie ze;J.th of the

legal profession by becosain.. aa,liiili: i.u..
'i —-

The detail that is available on cArif*s life is such that it is

possible to reconstruct Ms biography in full and accurately. Among the con¬

temporary teakerecis Kahmoi F.scad in the B~' ce-1 sa./a-ondus (f.130) and FatTn

in the gutinci ul--scar (p.70), concentrate largely on his car er. The infor-
nc.tion is drawn cainly fwn the histories of Gevdet Pa^a and Liitfx to which
reference sill bo nade wherever necoss ry. Supplementary details are supplied

by Ibnulerain Mahsud loaal inal in the Son asir turn oulrlerx (iv, 620) utic had

aeces. to an important voxk by cArif not avuilubie or unknown to the earlier

tcskeroois. Tills Hacouca ut-teracim contains valuable information on the

tczkereei. In IA (ciiz 8, 564), Fevsiye Abdullah gives cuditional details

drawn tram Mehmed Silver's mika., .imc to eSrixss divan and other sources not

available to us, bu; to which reference will be made as the occasion arises.

Sayyld Ahmed "Arif iiikmet's father was the kasicasiier ihrahln
cisc.it :;jio died in 1222, cArif,s ancestry is given in full by inal fro® t ©

Mectuca ut-tcracin a3 b. Ibrahim ci?aet b. il-vezzr if (f&fw Sa^if Iaaacil Pafa
b. il-v-saxr isffiehlr Malutya^ ibraaxb Pa^a b. il-huc Mustafa ul-Hiiseynl al~
Istanbul!. cArif was born in Istanbul on Sunday night 25th Muharrem 1201 (1)

and began his training at the age of ten. His education and a] rentieeship

(1) 80, iii, 275. The date is erroneously given as 1200.



ap oar to hove lasted twenty years, but there is no mention, in any of the

sources, of the names of hia teachers. In 1229, he went to Mekka on pilgrimage

and two years 1. ter received his first appointment to the ©avlevlvei of

Jerusalem. He held similar offices in Cairo from 1236 and in Medina fro© 1239,

following which, in 1242, he ma given the .-.ado of Istanbul (1). According to

LhtiT, cArif was offered the I:aza of the capital in 12^4, but refused it on the

grounds that he was in debt, sick ~nd not the owner of a palace. Despite the

^eyhiilislum's efforts to force hie into accepting the office by referring the

matter to the sultan, cArif *s decision was upheld (2). In 1243, he was sent

to Runeli in connection with the census wwich uao being taken there. The

following year, en his return to Istanbul, he become ncalb ill~esr~.'. In

Huharrot- 1249, ho was appointed kaaicaskor of Anadolu. In Safer 2250 he

resigned froc the post of naklb ul-esraf. At that time, too, having sold the

villa which he inherited free his father in Kuzguncuk, he acquired a house in

Rrid. Honac in Uskudc r. In Raeasan of 1254, he became kazlcaai;er of Rumeli.

The following yeur he was u. ,ointed a member of the heelis-i vali-vi aificL-i
cadliuo. According to Liitfl, officials were sent to all p._rts of the empire

to ascertain whether the reforms proclaimed by the sultan in the Gnlhsne square

in Sacb£n 1255, were being carried out. One of these officials was cArif, uho,

as kaslcacker of Euneli and a member of the above named Meells, was ap. ointed

inspector of ftuccli in 1256 (3). Referring to this inspect!cm, ibnulemin
Malum. Kemal Inal quotes a passage fron 'Arif's diary, found in tiie former's

(1) This a> ointment, mentioned by all early sources, is left out by Fevziye
Abdullah.

(2) LiitfT, Tfrlh, li, 152.
(3) Lutfl, T~rrn. vi, 101.



private libraxy, in which the tezk-..reci gives an account of a visit to Bergos

(1) where he was attack-red by over on© hundred bu,s which caused hits to seek

refuse in the local sodrese. in 1260 cA*if was ©ode a nasnber of the flar-l

sura-vi easkcrT. and in 1261, of a medio forood to recommend reforms in the

mekatib-i suhvah (2). On the deata of Mekkl-zS-.e Mustafa cAsi& Efendi, on
• *

22nd Ml-hicce 1262, 'Xrlf became ^eyhulislan. According to the puksui.iLe of
hie divan* he held this highest poet in the legal profession for seven years,

six months and nineteen days and resigned on 21st Gucada u-i-ojire 1270. It

is understood froc a passage in 2iya Paja's Veraset maktublwrl» quoted by

Ibnulordn inul, that cAr!f decided to resign fro© his port on account of acre

disagreement between Mmself and the art£=L ELczmr. Befld'Papa* After this resig¬

nation, he instituted a library in Medina containing more than five thousand

books. He had intended spending the rest of Ms life in study and meditation

among these books, but he died in Istanbul on 16th £acbin 1275. He was burled
next to his father at a place called Huh Ktyusu in Udkudar.

We learn fro© a letter, quoted by Ibniilenin inal, which he wrote

from Jerusalem to soce one in Istanbul, that cArif had a daughter called Haslbe

and that she and her ©other died in Jerusalem. That he had another daughter

by the name of Patca mo died in 1227, i> revealed by a tarlty wMeh Fevziye
Abdullah ssys is to be found in Ms divan. A son, called MutI' Bey, is

mentioned by Siireyya (3) • While there is no reference to it in the sources,

eArif is said to make it quite clear in Ms divan that he belonged to the

tarikat known as the BokfdbendT.

(1) Coarafya . p.l66j ffar.us ul-aclar. ii, 1281-2. There appear to be
two places in Sure3d. by this name.

(2) Lutfl, Tajik, viii, 19.
(3) sa, iii, 275.



It is understood from numerous quotations given by IbnuleBln inal
from works like Blfat Efendi's zo 1 to the deviiat ul-^os~,iIi« Qevdet Pag>&*s

Moruzut, cAbdurr....i:._n ^e.csf iifcudi*s lit-id disZ.uibol-.-ri -ad irst an article in
the CeioUe-d huvsdis of 17th §atb5n 1275 > that clrii lii'knct was highly esteemed

and yell known for Ms learning, generosity and shyness. Fro© another quotation

by ihnulardn inal, we learn that he was tall, thin, awe inspiring and that he

had exceptionally tMck eyebrows.

Contemporary evaluation and criticise of Ma work shows that he was

not as successful as would be expected for a nan of Ms position _nd reputation.

Vail© Cevdet Pasa praises the poetry which he wrote in the three languages and

soys that he was famous even outside the empire (l), Mucallim NacI, in C0acanli
3acirlcri. finds Mo poetiy mediocre (l) and Fevziye Abdullah implies, by

referring to works which devote little room to his verses, that he was not worthy

of & better place in the anthologies compiled during and after Ms lifetime,

ibniilemin inal expresses the oplMon that f~r greater works than the ones he

wrote would have been ejqpected from a mm of cArlf,s learning and ends by saying

that, wuile he had both the knowledge ~nd the tine, he cannot understand why

cIrif did not produce work of a higher standard.

Apart from Ms tezkere, cArif,s works ares-

Idvsn containing poems in Ottoman, Arabic end Persian. It was lithographed

by the Matbaca-i c'Airdre in 1283 Mt.i a oukad .dme by Mehned Aiver. According

to Fevziye Abdullah, most of the poems contained in it are gazels and turihs.

Mecmu'a ut-teracic. An Arabic biography of the ^uluua _nd po ts who flourished

during various periods. In Ms biography of eArif, Ibnuleein inal says that

(1) Quoted by ibnnlerln inal.



he does cot know where this work is, but in another part of Ms own teal: re he

indicates that it is in isnacxl P&ja's possession (!)• In yet another reference
to it in an .rbiclo, inal states that a copy is to be found in the id1.1 .t Kiatii-

slunosi (2). Bursal! Mehrsed Teiiir stye taat he studied the work, but does not

say where it is to be found (3).

Zc./1-l Kos_ iis-aunun. inal states that & large part of this fjjpyfude is held

by iscacil Pag& who node use of it for the compilation of his own sa,i. Some
3heets of the irihvea. :c. inal continues, sr© in his own library. Fevsiye

Abdullah states thai the part of the work as far as the letter cln is in the

hands of the coBfdssion engaged in editing the Ks-sf ib-aixnn.

Al-ahko.. ul-iarMya fx* l~araal' l~c.aJxd.y-e. lids work is mentioned very briefly

only by Bursal! Mehmea Tahir and Bagdadli isma'Il Faga (4).
Hulas-t ul~CTuI:alit fl meealto il~£lkalcaft. A collection of agreements reached

at the conferences of the Mtikaleiaat-x siyasiye to which the collector's father,

isnset Bey, was a dele0-.t<s. A very good copy of this work is to be found in

the Istanbul University library (no. 3791)*

Toakcret ug-gMarc. This work, the last with which we shall be concerned in

tills body of literature, is a short taskere never actually finished by the cod-

• ilea. A copy of it, aade by <:AH Eraxrx Sfendi fro© the tiiisvedde owned by

Ismall Faga, is kept at the fillet Kiituphaneai (no. 789) • It consists of one

section on poets who lived between the years 998 and 1252 and opens with a few

lines on Sultan Sells III who composed verses under the mahlas of llhani.

Moat of the two hundred and nine posts contained in it flourished in the

(1) Son asxr tiirk salrleri. i, 8.
(2) llui. 18 (95). 1926, *Mesahir-i mechale', p.39.
(3) C0M, ii, 327.
(4) Ibiuj Zc„l~L Kesf uz-aunun. i, 37.



second UalT of the twelfth and the first half of the thirteenth centuries, but

a number of earlier poets are also included# The notices in this tea!-:ere

uhieh has neither mokaddlae nor hitiae and of which the date of ceaanilation is
■"""i w ■

not known, are very short cr.d of litale biographical value. The information,

originally in the t ibvcd a, has been sup plecented with tosylls by tie copyist

who very clearly nurds his o n iditions. For a nan of c5rif's calibre this

work falls short of the requirements of a good tesicere, but constitutes a link,

nonetheless, between the earlier teakeres and Fatin's Hatiaet ul-ay^ar written
about twenty years l.ter. 'AH Erarl 'fenai, is a vgiy snort introduction

to the Millet Kiituphanesi copy of the work, expresses tlie opinion that cArif

conducted his research well end tlx. t the teskere contains information not to

be found anywhere else. The copyist loconts the fact that the work is incos—

plots and declares th t coAies of it are rare and the one he is preparing musfct

be presorted.



Chapter p. -iatjhe or OTTO*"ATT t "3

Sources of the Torkerecis

1. Continuity of the genre.

'bile, basically, the purpose of this traditional Islamic

literary genre continued to be an attempt at the preservation of the

facts regarding the lives of the poets and the illustration of the

ruality and character of their literary work, through time, its Ottoman

examples or counterparts began to take on a characteristic form, to

which, with some notable exceptions, all subsequent representatives

remained faithful. The first Ottoman tezfcered, as is everywhere evi¬

dent in his work, differs little from his Persian predecessors in the

arrangement of his material and the exposition of the few facts which

he could collect; and, for that natter, gixres little evidence of indepen¬

dent thinking when compared with the Persian biographies of this nature

which he used as an example for his own work. His notices ore usually

very short and rarely exceed a few lines which do no more than merely

identify the poet. Those who copied his and continued the same tradition

in Ottoman literature after him, however, while adopting more or less

the ease method of organization of material, began to make certain

valuable biographical additions and to swell their notices by inter¬

polating anecdotes and passages which throw some light on the social

life of their times. It should be recorded, however, that this was the

case only as regards the longer and fuller tozkeres, the shorter ones

being closer imitations of the earliest Ottocr n example. While the

continuity of the genre appears to be uppermost in the minds of all the

teskereeis, they did not all subscribe to the same conception with re¬

gard to the character and purpose of the -genre, for some, like 3©hl,

•<
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Risa and §efkat, the teskere was a reference work and all the material

is recorded without polish and kept to a bare minimum. For finalised®

the -enre was, almost, a protest for the production of a work in which could

be displayed his own literary capabilities. For cA$ik pelebi, it afforded

an o portunity of recording contemporary social tendencies and char¬

acteristics, transforming the tesfcerc into e. work which had both biographi¬

cal and historic-1 value and which somewhat justified the author's

description of it as 'a history of poetry' (1). And for CHifti, it was an

opportunity o-r displaying poetic ability.

There is a strong desire to achieve the continuity of one

■ ;onre or another throughout Ottoman lit-rature. This desire acts as a

stimulus for the com osition of works dealing, to a large measure, with

subjects of an historical and biographical nature. The historians and

bio-rashers show an awareness of the need for an unbroken chain of recorded

facte. History, we are led to understand, is made everyday, it was re¬

corded In the erst and will have to he recorded in the future. Likewise

great statesmen, saints and poets come and go perpetuating an age-long

heritage in their own fields of endeavour, leaving behind them more facts

which will add yet another chapter to existing knowledge and link it with

more date concerning the future in the shape of biographical literature.

Th.is desire led to the production of historical works written by the vaka5

lc-nhvls, of biographies of famous men who belonged to the culeaa and

mefiayth classes by authors like Tajkopriissde, eAt§"I and jeyhl, and lastly
of the tsskere-1 gucara. All three classes are regarded as history by the

(1) Ap (6hjA), 'ktkaddirae, f. J4b.
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native bibliographers, and grouped as such in the original catalogues

to the large libraries.

In considering the sources to which the terkerocis turned

for material, this attempt at continuing the work of an earlier tedeereci

is manifest in the number of reyls produced. Even if the teskereci lias

omitted to specify that his own teskere is a continuation, the fact

that the poets who are selected for mention in his tesker© flourished or

lived during the years immediately followin the completion of the pre¬

ceding tezkere is a clear indication thct the terkeroci is attempting,

consciously or others-rise, to continue from where his like-minded prede¬

cessor left off. Among the toskeres which are declared by their authors

to be seyls are; the Soyl—i Zubde of "' sirs and the "uhbot ul-asa'r

i''.j_oyl-i "tibdet ul-afcar of Bellg Efendi, both of which are continuations

to Mafeade Facial's Ziibdet ul-agcar. Those which are not declared to be

seyls but which are undoubtedly continuations, are the works of Safa'i,

Salira, Ramie and Eocad Sfendi.

There is considerable overlapping in all the teskercs of the

tenth and the early eleventh centuries. Many of the poets who flourished

at that period, are featured in the works of several teakereeis. This

enabled the biographers to make greater use of preceding teakerss as

sources than will be witnessed in the later ota-es of the history of Ottoman

biographies of poets, even by the tesfcerecls who fail to mention the fact

in their introductions or individual notices. As an example of this nay

be cited the case of Latlfl who makes use of febl's r?e§t f.lhlgt without
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aeknowledging it, a fact already alluded to in the biography of the

forraor in the last chapter (1), or the numerous passages copied verbatim

from ^Afik yelebi by Xinalfsade. There are many terkoreeis, howev r,

who do sake aeknowledgements and indicate from which source they have

borrowed material.

he lying for his material on notices by LatT.fi and cAfik

Oelehi, Kinallsade .generally introduces this borrowed information with

phrases such ass Latlfi kavll uare...., "According to Latlfx.

cAgile Colebi,.diyii hikayet eder, " cAgik £elebi relates that...."; or

criticises his source with: LaiffI aesburi.... diyu nedh eyleaigdir,

lakin... « « "LatTf'I praises the aforementioned as ••••» but...."; or

compares his two sources with; La-frifI Kastamuni-naaesinde.«..dinlgdir,

llkln eAflk gelebi....dimigdlr, "In his ICs.atammi-namo Latxff says....,

but cAsik yelebi says...." (2). "'gik Jelebi, on th.e other hand, holds
his source responsible for the veracity of the detail; Sohl Bey isti-

lahinca."In Sohl Bey's words...." (3); or ITeva'i ' nin Tiecslis un-

"efa^s 'inde rnegbur olan gucaradan...., "One of the poets mentioned

in Novell's ""ecalis un-Hefi^is...."^). Salio expresses his dislike of

his predecessor, whom, however, he did not refrain from using, in nota¬

tions likej "The irritating Safari who wrote a teskero...." (3).

(1) See, O.h. 2 p. 39.
(2) KZ, ff. 104b (DacI), 00b (Hariri), 95a (Satml), 113b (Ha'l) and

126a,b (Zeyneb ptun), cf. B, f.OO (Sokl) and f.120 ('Askerl).
(3) A£ (64p4) f. 65a (Cenit).
(4) Ibid. (6434) f. 55a (Basirl). Kinaliecde reproduces the same details

(f. 6lb) in slightly altered language.
(5) n, p. 262 'Ra^id) et passim.
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Esrar Dede, on the other hand, is more straight forward and prefers:

cKaik Colobi neh teskere-nuvfs nerktrmm terciine-i ahvalini bit gune

tahrir eyler ki,».«, "The toskere writer *A§Ik felebi writes on the

biography of the above in this ir.nner..»," (!}• cArif Riknet says sittply:

Kusatdar oldugu tes^kere-i Riynsj 3e aeskurdur, "It is written in the

teskere of RiyasI that he was c necsber of the kusat" (2). And ? ehrsed

Es'ad Hfendi: Tegkere-i Salist'de nehlag-l kadinl olarv..."Given in

tlie terrors of be lira under his fornor railing of,,.,"; or Huh Efendi

nan satin birndori oldugu niisvedde-i Ranis' da nesturdur, "It is written

in the draft of Ranis that he was the brother of a mn nsraed Huh Efendi" ( p) •

2» Hecmc as and Divans*

As far S3 the poetic citations, traditionally appended to

each biographical notice in nlniost every teskere, are concerned, the

primary sources of the teakerecis were the nuaerous anthologies known

as r-iecnuca3 into which were collected the selected poeas of various in¬

dividuals, Another source were the divans which, unlike the necaufas,

were fee collected works of one poet, and which, although^nore rare than
the secnufas, were fuller in the biographical detail soaetines found in

their nukaddiaes. In sost of the aecau'as - Xafsade's being the only

prominent exception - fee only identification of fee poet is by fee head¬

ing of fee selection or, nore frequently, by fee aahlaf in the poors itself.

This occasionally caused confusion, and thus, for example, a gasel by

(1) ED, f« 53ft (Dervi$J HayntI).
(2) AH, f. pfb (§afieI),
(5) ff. 5 (Hser) and 72 (?Iri) respectively.
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Ahraed Papa in Kaanl 's tecrr,acu: n-naza Ir la attributed to Ahmedf and

this has misled van Hammer (GOD, vol, 1, p, r-0) into including it in

his section on the latter? being found here, it caused Pertsch, in his

Berlin catalogue (p, 56k), to give a wrong attribution to a Dlvan-j

Ahaedi hich is in reality that of Ahmed Pa^a (1), The Ottoman bio¬

graphies of poets which have already been described as aecmuca3 rather

than tesskeres, made greater use of lesser known mecmu'os and of a larger

number of divans than did the tezfeeres and other works of a biographical

nature. In the tezkere of Kefaade Facial, for instance, the majority of

the poetic citations are introduced with cliche phrases such as* Dtvani

goriilub ba iki beyti Ihtlyar olundu, "His divan has been seen and these

two couplets of his selected (2), or again; Mecnu^a-i egcnrl geruiub,..

"His collected poems having been seen,.,." (?)• Belfg, following the

example of the tezkere to which he wrote a sey1, introduces poetic cita¬

tions in a similar way (4). In a sore elaborate manner, 'Asfa uses

phrases like; Bu beyt-1 seghur r3ecnttcasindar. intiha.b olundu, "This famous

couplet was selected from his mecmu'a (5) and declares, in his hatime,

that he has chosen poems from divans (6), As already indicated, even

among those biographers who compiled the more detailed tesksres, there

are some who mention the fact that they hove rrsn.de use of mecnucr.s and

divans, RiyazI characteristically introduces hi3 poetic samples with? Bu

8gcar divanindan xntihab olunub £ebt olundu, "These poems were chosen

'1) J,R, Walsh, Catalogue of the Turkish Manuscripts in the John Byland' 5
Library, Manchester fin preparation),

(2) Kaf, f. ob (Ahned" Bey) et passim,
(5) Ibid, f, 7Pb (Kabill),
(4) Bg, f, 71b (Dervlf fasth),
(5) As, f. 5 (Bendl),
(6) Ibid, f. ?4.



fror tt$s divan. eat recorded0 (1), Ssca<' Efendi, two centuries later,docs

th© rb» in miuuWftjrti different language flttl«.. .cect clang bac ax aoc:ilcadaa

nafei ohtndn, 0.„..me errtraeied fro-" certain collected aoaS^ag," (2)» And

Dsrar Bed©, on er oc'-ar'on, so . ot ~;~u::'ge '"re fere iertF. o' • . ls."9.x-}
Ibhin okger aecigalcde sett...., *Alt!M&q£l ht& dlvfli was not collected,
written in rest necvncso is...»nCp); on mother occasion he actually idonti-

°!r t'-o -!oe—Tc-.j ""trrrrn ^sio'sir. -;cc•T~cs.;:*:-;!a....os'ar-? latlfi
'M<M<*r<~rMr

-

!■ ^* ■ ■-■nr i---|-- i i - i - i ■ trn i ir • i - n n n fn .niii mum -f* i irlii-- i ni » nu i» iwnni

^raiiiib.."Hie fine poetry WD& seen in tlic ao<xnuca of Iiabi<0g8fia Dedo....B(4).

mmmmm* too, th© l0mptt* HomevT typo poocic of the poets vers used and the

bettor verses selected for inclusion in tho ten!cores* In his notice on ValT

of Arrears, Setfa^IT records one or two beyts fron the poet's long poea written

on tie occasion of f,o on "verssry of the Drop" ot'c birthday - the hovlil-1

TobYs Hoca eyledigl ?fewlid~i EobT chyatfndan bir'—p boyt»,"A few couplots

frora the Dovlid-i "obTvrhttfct ho eonpocod are*..." (2). Hoferring to AccioT-

yi cAcors, TteyrnT ooyo (f• 9%): f "".'ney (f) gttaa idub Sul^tan SoUh-i

i-'^Tno vo-ni^ v,r. ol hitr.bdcndgr, "Ho coaposed the Dilriarr: and presented
it to Sultan Selib !» This io froa that bode

t

Other b'oryi.-^-leal uor!-s,

iiony the bioyro-hical wo?!:s available at one tiao or another

which mot hey© been fraenently consulted, and extensively used for

(1) Ry, if* 15b (Ahned 55b (CelalT) and 44b (IfcndT). It should bo
noted that erwne the compilers of tedrcrec ot:cr than the nccxil'aa niyaiT
appears to have soon noro dTvahs than anyone else.

(p) IF.j f. 148 '9-ti},
(5) ED, f. (film! Sal ill Dodo).
(4) ED, f, 1' " ' TDorrTs Vehbl).
(5) Sf, f. 17fib.
(6) Kp, 1, p. 762.



information, but ??hieh ere seldom re' erred to by tbe terkerecis ere to

be ntsafeored the -ore msbstnnti "1 bie~rnphies of the gnicio and the

mega^ih. The rent important of there were To§'roprtizode' o ga'/e"l[r un»

nue rsnniye end the reylg to it by 'AtifT, fcU§§n?rTsade end §©yhi (the
Vek5ci ul-fsjrala} (I). Of all the tesfcereeis, Error Pede end Kinaliziide

are the only two who mention thes as sources. For the purpose of this

study, many passages from the tezkeres were compared with some of these

biographies, but no evidence of direct use of them was revealed.

In his notice on Hnel Hasansade Coal, Kfnalisn •© says*

ffiinki ehval-i fori u kewsli kitefc-i gakcfik'de nestur,..., "As his

virtue and perfect-on are recorded in the gakaa Ik (un-nuenaniye

or again, Taffil-j hal-i ferhunds-meJall "}c]p Jik'do mestur...., "Details

of his auspicious state ore written in the J13;:.>.»n when referring

to Hizir fey (2). On Peek! cAii Dede, Earar Dede soyst Ve JeyhT 7,eyle

bu beytlerini xrsd itmig ki...», "And §eyhT quotes these versos of his

in the ?eyl f?ekaci ul-funala)" (5). The biographies mentioned above and

another seyl to then - etfggakTsEde*s Zeyl-i fkryl-i "jakc""Ik - dealing

with the mentors of the culeme. end mega.'i*» classes who lived up to the

middle of the twelfth century, would be indisyensible to serious and

conscientious studies on the biographies of the poets. Yet, an astonish¬

ingly few terkereeis give evidence of having used them.

(1) £ey$I concludes each reign of his work with a section on the poets w
died in the period. These are usually very brief, but in every case
verses ere quoted.

(2) K7, ff. 6°b and 98a respectively.
(5) ED, f. 6la.



There is a sufficient timber of reforenees in T?er~r Dede's

Tedcare«i nevleviye to show that he consulted and used the biographical

works written especially to record the lives and preserve the poeste of

the poets who belonged to the "evlevi order of dorviges. The work of

this nature to which he snoeoro to turn raost often is the Zofznt-i noflsefl)

of fOjh IfagtafS. Sfficib (2). The following exmple is one of nany refer¬

ences to this work throughout "srar !)ede*e ierkeret ni.klb-1 curafa-»yi

•-tsvleviyeyi h-~vi fefino-i nef3.se rms ktiT'b...., "The book by the nasi® of

.Define—1 neffse which contains the histories of the favlevT ttj""tics...."(5).

The ssree tezfcereci also mentions T!scc.d Efendi's Teake -p-l Tanordegm (4)j

Beesd Efendl Teskere-i Hanendegaa*inda nevlidi m-sa^lCfe dlyiib...., "In

his Tcrkcrc-1 ^"nendegan, Bscad Sfendl says that his place of birth is

unknown.•••* (55* The works of !itstekIaoe.de Buleyssan 3a®d ud-CIn Efendi

were used by the later teskerecis. His Tuhfe-1 HattatSn (6) is nowhere

♦mentioned, but his Nocellot tm-l!igs.b (1) is referred to by Helped Esce.d

Rfendi. In his notice on Bari'T he saysj Heceliet im-"isab-i I'ustaljrlssade1

do kalea-1 istikrbet-i rafeuala. .-ysmharrerdlr, Pit is written in litis ta-

kfinzade's "essiiot itn—lisab that...#" (8)j and in the notice of Hffsls

baclIcode dSaadi Helped oldugu "ceellct ytn-Tlsab'dadlr, "Thai he is I'ehraed,

the son-in-law of hacllssts is (written) in the Heeellet (tn-Tisab" (9).

(1) ®5?(Z)# il, p. 18; c0!*, 1, p. 50 whore the title of this work is given
as Seffne-i 'ovloviyo.

(2) ED, f. 2pa.
(5) ED, f. 24b (3oklb Dode) et passin*
(4) 30, i, p. 555.'
(5) ED, f. 148a (Tusaf Dedo).
(6) *9(2), i, p. 246; cOil, i, 168.
(7) Kp(S), ii, p. 4p2 where the full title of this work is given as Heceliet

un-ITlsab fl'l-esaa1! va'1-lcunl vckl-elkab. e0!l, i, p. 168.
(8) m, ?. 42. —— —i~~
(9) Ibid, f. 124.
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'Arif TTikr»t, too, mentions 'Atsisklhrade in one of Ms notices with-• #

out, however, nonAr*?* the work t-rMeh he is consulting. Of £5rf£, he sayat

ITuct^klhgade knv'vinco "no "T (o" ^--"r'-'oT ' c*v " ri* "''fe::i.Viir,

"According to Ihisiak&ss io, he is c*b<htlkerlr* ArsedT Pfendi" (1).

4. histories,

Osio of the characteristics of Ottoman historical works is

that they contain considerable biographical information on statesmen and

poets, mentioned either in con-section with political or 3ocial events or

in special sections at the conclusion of chapters devoted to the reigns

of sultans. Ihile it is true that almost all Ottoman histories follow

tills general principal in tlieir organisation, on the whole, remarkably

fm toskeres of the pre-TancIsaat era make specific allusions to historicalA , -

works and declare that they have used thea as sources for biographical

data. One of the earliest references to an historical tent is prompted

by a consent on the part of the author of a tenth century history of the

Oitenons.

In his notice on the poet feeail, Ximlislde says* I-fevlam

Zdrfo irova.?Ih-i Al-l 'OjpanMa (2), ge/'ir-i seabur u acrlrariun nedlp u

sennsinia itra idiib...., s?!ovlam Idrls, in the Tcvarl's-i Al-i 'Otamn,JSfc-.n i.«" "I IK I I '»•'«> »>""• man ■ 'iMH' .«>■■ HWUHMHHHiihiiii mi'1111 mi*. niwn wiiii—.i.UI.J I i. I—

has exaggerated in Ms eulogy and praise of the above poet" (y). Three

(1) All, f. JBb.
(2) Kp, i, p, 20*-3j £0h, iii, pp. 6-7 and 00k, p. 4% This is the He^t

Blhigt of "ovleria tdrls-i Bitllsl, a history in the Persion language
of the first el'ht reigns of the Ottoman dynasty. It was completed
in 019.

(3) Kf, f. 273a,
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centuries later, another tenkereci, chrit Hitoet, recorded conflicting

informs t.5 on strolled bv three different sources of which one is a

history of the Ottoman Empire. With reference to the poet Jsfef, he
trrites; 3?.b.ib-i t~r!h "kflriF (1) re sahib-4 toske-'C ."fa"! 1 tnvlin.ee,

,*, • ft, i ■ * ' - " ■* V

?ahT, vo 'histekwteadc keyHnee, Tned! '^bd-'llccrfn Efcndl'dir, "Recording

to Ha6!ma, the author of a history, and, nafo^f, the author of a teskere, '

he (£5ri!) is fiw the town of Van# Recording to ^hjstahihsad©, (however),
he is AraedT eAbdulkerfh "Tendi" (2).

5* Other sources.

Hie teskerccie could not rely entirely on textual infor-

nation in order to he able to piece together the biographies - bare

enough though son© of thera wore - of the mooreras poets and poetasters

they included in their tesksres. Either because not all those who had

indulged in the art and pastiAe of stringing versos were faaoua enough to

be included in previous biographical works - of the teskcre kind or others -

or in histories, or, because they Ixad lived and flourished at too recent

a period to "cature in any work, tho terkerecio had, perforce, to have

recourse to details acquired verbally from those who had known thea#

That "eh! was faced by such a problem of research is made very clear in

the section of his raikaddino which he sets aside for an examination of his

sources end source notorial. As tie pioneer of the -orro in Ottoman

literature, BorvTf fehT had very few sources which he could use for infor-

antlon. !Te says (p. ?)* "But because sone of this class (the poots)

(1) 00k, p. 245.
(2) AH, f. 38b.
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CS239 before, this impoverished one did not find it possible to enjoy

their noble company end graceful familiarity, an.! became they had

jcitrrwyed fro® the transient abode of ijarnes to the permanent abode

of joy, the description and poetry of each was node manifest and the

rfoifes (of each) were node evident by a. general conaencus of reporters,

(such as), people of old ape and experience". There are many examples

to show that verbal (or hearsay) information constituted e major

source for Sehl'a eontinuators also, though in many eases the state¬

ments are 30 vague that one cannot rule out the possibility that a

written source war used. Bach ter'-ereci has his own tray of introducing

such second-hand material. cAhdT of Bagdad, who had many opportunities

of hearing about certain poets during his journey within Bin, disting¬

uishes between hearsay information and textual information with the

consents "Tvs~f-i har.idesin gag ltdtffii ;ls guearadandjlr. . . ., "He is one

of the poets whose praiseworthy description I heard....9 (1). Chrono¬

logically speslrlng the terircreei who folio*.-el VMI, c.*gfl: "elebi, when

referring to one o-r the experiences of fcrdT of Istanbul, leaves one

in no doubt as to his sources Rehire boyle rivcyct ve mccrc-yj r.!;v£ll

in voghile hilrayet itxlglerdir ki..."Ills experiences were transmitted

to rse in this manner....B (2). Beyanl uses a simpler form of el del is to

introduce the sane type of material, but it should be noted that in this

and some of the following quotations there is & strong possibility that

the sources referred to are textual sourcess Rlvayot olunnr hi....,

(1) Ah; f. 44b (Usull hfendi) et passim.
(2) A9; (1077), f. 179b et passim.
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ffIt is related that...." '1) • Or ryr.in, \'irv.lsse'c in the ere of

Oscfer £elohis y4kayct olunur ., "it is norreted "t ...,* (f).
To sTio'r that information relating to T'er>nl ">"prr:ffo "hnod "for - *.mc

transmitted from one penson to another, Myr.siT r:ryr: *hf;i cfur.ur hi....,

"'The information) is transmitted that....* r3)» In order to 'edicts

that his knowled--o of the given none of r certain poet is based en¬

tirely on hearsay, Oclin specifics? "1 !r?o '•n?' that his honoured

and illustrious nrne trn *';rcdB '4). Hsrlr fade has recourse to the sane

method of obtaining Information as Ms reproduction, in h."s notice on

Dervfg Lebfb, of a hi'y-vjt (story) intended to throw y-'p I'y'i on ' is

education end rrnter, shows (f>}» fhnt such hoersry inforrxatf.or. ecro,

ecEsetfeeo, directly frees the poet in poocticn -n in&icoted by r. reear.rfc

oade by BeyanI in connection with Ocmls Xondudcn rabl oIujeit hi,
K <*con,den roiirken hafrlrds olar. pnraliyyiat* CT^yTcohe itdla 10,000 con

rlyF.-e parol bult-n" diyu btyairuuglar, "Tt is trtms-.itted fro:: himself
thct ho said, 'while coeiRy froo ?ereia I counts-' tho rye Is trhich wore

in my memory and f ttnd no re than 10,000 cf then* w (5)

(1) Bj f, 2J2 (Valihl) at passim.
(2) Kfj f. ?0b et peseta*
(5) Hy, f. 14a, ..

(A) 3m, p. lAA OfcTdT).
(5) "D, f. 150b.
(6) B, f. 157. It has already boon pointed out that Boynnf's teskorc is

no more than a stmsry of Kinalizacle's. In this particular ease,
Kinalfzefe's version of the incident is cs follows? fendrlerj- ;Ion
rlvayet oiurur ki Vilcyet-i Clces'den diyar~£ Bum's ahenp ltdt'.:dc
yolda rrpfuruc olan ^seliy5,ati^nVdr'^^dlB 1C,Offden sjySde hisane-i
T^Ipomda rxahrun reu obyatdan nlee' le^all-yi abder ymd'Sr-a""
^erSnxtrndr*'nosffir' a n'cIcrfDn brinntkf' dipt? buyurouslarflT', f. 210b).
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There is one e&asple of a member of the family of e. poet

treated in the teskeres supplying the complete biography of the poet.

The teskereci who utilised thio source was Salim who devotes ten pages

to Ahmed Oede* Ateod lede had a son by the none of Jelebi Efendi fron

whoa the biographer claims to have received this detailed infomat"on.

Following a few words introducing his source* the tecfeereci begins the

passage in these words* "This is what he (jelebi Efendi) co-nnunlcated

(to ne) when questioned on tho life of his illustrious father..»n (1).

One other source which the tesfcereels used for tie sane

purpose was the poet himself. Foots in their own right, the terkerecio

were undoubtedly in correspondence with, or personally knew, tho men

and women in whose lives they wore interested. And yet, only three of

the biographers actually mention the fact that they comunicated with

the poets who were their contemporaries. In fact, only £Ahdf of tie city

of Deeded, W o was not a pormnont resident of either Istanbul, Fdirne or

Bursa, refers to his having personal knowledge of a poet he includes in

his f-ulgon-i gu'rrn, the document which contains much of the research he

conducted during his extensive tour of Asia Finer. In the notice on

'/alibi Ahmed £elebi he soyst Bak&a Edirne'de ve Istanbul'da hlfeetlorlyle

mugerref ol:?.igdnr, "The writer (tAMi) had tie honour to associate with

him (?SliM) in Sdirne and Istanbul (2). BakT'o contemporary Einflirade,

in his long notice on tie famous lyric poet, introduces an anecdote which

ho attribute to the poet with* Kendalori hikSvet iderlor Id...., "he
, „ *

himself relates thai...."(3). Like many other tenkerecis, it is to be

(1) 3a, p. 110.
(2) Ah, f. 17*te et passim.
(p) KZ, f. 59a.
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presided, Rcbis had solicited cooperation fro® the non and worsen on the

compilation of whose biographies he was enga -ed, or that he had at least

advertised the feet. He includes mx pies of pesos which wore apparently

given to hi®, by their authors, for the specific purpose of inserting

the® in the tezkere. This is borne out by the introductory consents to

the samples of versea of Hehsed Rear. of Galatas ... »bu ieskere-i cerideye

£obt icim irsal-1 eabd-i fakirs buyurduklari bu gaaol-i bi-belleri,...,

"This matchless garel which he (Resa) sent rue for insertion into this

teskere.•••" (1). Sotse sixty years earlier, Sails had ac uired samples of

Isae'H H ?d:r in exactly the sane manner (2).

The primary, secondary or direct sources used by the biograph¬

ers nay therefore be summarized as follows* 1. Other teaakir-i fu'ara,

Ottoman or otherwise, compiled by the predecessors of the tosfcorocis.

These were either consulted to supplement details already known about the

poets, or, copied to swell the notices written by such biographers as

Xinallzlde and his continuater Beynril. At tines, several similar sources

of this nature were used at the one time for the some poet. 2. ."ccruicr.s,

cITy-dns and longer poems such as nesnevTs, used primarily for the selection

of poetic aaaples. 5« Other biographical works such as the yaka^ik un-

nuc-aaniye and its .apylo for information on sultans, members of the

culom class and the ne^ih, biographies of saints such as the fk>fTne-i

(1) !ta, f. 115 et passim.
(2) Sn, p. 228 et passim.
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nefXse for further details on the lives of the members of the ?*evlevl

order of derviges, biographies of a certain group of artists such as the

Tuhfe-i pa^t&tlh for inform!ion on one or two poets who were known to be

ca1 ligra hers, tho "'ccol lot hn-nigab, and, historical works for their

short biographical notices at the conclusion of sections dealings with

certain reigns. (1) 4. Hearsay or anecdotal details collected frc«a

those who !swb the poets, members of their families, or directly from

then throuj^i personal acquaintance with then.

(1) An attempt was made to reveal use of certain standard histories by
the toskeroeis who had omitted or forgotten to acknowledge their
source. Despite the comparison of mny passages, however, this

was unsuccessful.
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Contents of fee terikores

The length of individual notices ranges frcn a few words

of introduction, sometimes United to a lakab, the place of origin and

a date (1), in the shorter necnuca type of toakeres in which the poetic

samples are ©ore copious, to from five to ten pages of detailed bio¬

graphical data in the longer teckereo (2) where, as a rule, less space

is devoted to poetic citations# In the following pages of this chapter,

it is proposed to ©amine the more Important Items which are included

in these notices.

p

A. Material of a biographical nature.

1* Fames and titles.

Hach notice is headed by the mahiaf or given none of the

poet. liile the mhla? is almost alwaye used as the title of each notice

- especially in those sections of the teskeres set aside for the pucara -

as a rule, the notices devoted to sultans, members of the ruling dynasty

and their statesmen which precede fee longer fe.§ls on the poets, are

headed by the given names. This is the case particularly in the Otilgen-1

fucara in which cAhdI has three separate fuyal for the House of cOstaan,

fee cn,leno. and the central and provincial administrators. The pseudonyms

of poets who fall into the aforementioned categories, are inserted in

appropriate places within fee notices themselves in language which leaves

(1) Kef, f. 25a (Covrl) ©t passim. Of. As, f. 19 (JeyM) et passim.
(2) L, p. 525 fHocatl)j AQ (Or 6454), f. 111b (Me1all); KZ, f. l?6a

(CA1I gelebi); 0, f. 118 (BedEa); 3f, f. 128a (Habl); Ak, f. 81
(Fernl); 3m, p. 105 (Ahood Dede) et passim; "D, 106b (Gclib Dede).
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1oaves one in no doubt as to the intentions of the teskoreci (!)• Host

biographers make a point of supplying the given nose of the poet in

addition to the assumed psoudoi^/s at the head of the notice(2). When

the given nam is not available or is unknown, one has only the place of

origin of the poet to distinguish Mb froo other poets who had selected

Idie same nam do plume (5)» Some can be identified only through their

lakabs, though these surnames are often supplied in addition to the given

none, father1s and place of origin (4), There wore certain Ottoman

(1) Ah, ff« 22b and 2pa. "ehned Efendi Kara CeleM's nahlas was "Bahrl"
and Kehmed feleb^s "Meyil". Gf. So, p. 26 (HacoS Hasan oglu) ct
passin; L, p. 65 (Sultan BayesTd); XZ,f. 22a (Sultan Mehmed); B, f.
10 (Sultan Siileynan); By, f. 10b (Sultan ISarad); Rs, p. 9 (Sultan
Abased); Sf, (112) f. 14a (Adeta fade); 3b, p. 58 (SultSn Hostafa);
ft, f. 150 and SI, f. 55b (Galib 2sead Efendi).

(2) Se, p. 52 (feyhi) et passim; L, p. 9^ (Emrf) ot passim; Ah, f. 159b
(f'udieal Bey); 1077) f • 170a (cilml) et passim; KZ, f» 172a
(cArifT) et oassin; B, f. 79 (Sagarl) et passim; ®y» F« 99b (KatibI);
Kaf, f. 57a (BalilT); Rs, p. 66 (CA1T) et passim; Y. f. 22 (Kami) et
passim; As, f. 48 (Yecdl); 0, f« 55 (Sella) et passim; Sf, (2549),
f. 21?a (cAsIsS) et passin; So, p. 248 (HolupT) et passim; 8g, f. 75b
(cAsim) et passim; Ra, f. 116 (Bepld) et passim; Ak, f. 55 (M^id) et
passimj ED, f. 52a (Berwfj Govrl) et passin; ft, f. 52 and SI, f.
15b (Tevfik) et passim; ?33, f. 258 (NihalT) et passim; AH, f. 55a
i'fehlm) et passim.

(5) Such is the ease, to cite but one example, of Hacnevl of Salonika men¬
tioned by. Ag (64p4), 2. 125b; KZ, f. 26la; ED, f. 154b, and, of Me'nsvl
of Konya mentioned by Af, (6454), f. 125b; ED, f. 154b.

(4) Se, p. 99 (Ferldl) et passim; L, p. 180 (Sagarl) et passin; Ah, f. 58a
(B3;I) et passim; kQ (64p4), f. 111b (MeJali) et passim; KZ, f. 66a
(Bey5.nl) ot passin; B, f. 59 (Caml) et passin; Ry, f. 44a (llilnl) et
passim; Kaf, f. 62a (cAbdI) et uassis; Rs, p. 48 (Sellsl) ot pasoin;
As, f. 59 (Metaed); Sf, (2549),*f. 208a (Tnlib) et p&QSS^BIjl p<i
(IJekSa) et passim; Bg, f. 4la (finasl) et passim; Ra, f. 157 (Sabll?)
et passim; Ak, f. 11 (cKrif); ft, f. 79 and 31, f. 29a (Bonis); ME. f.
45 (Bokl); AH, f. 45 a ( %-!?).
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poets who changed their pseudonym in later life leaving verses under

two pseudonym. In such cases, the toskerecis used the last mahlas as

the title of the notice, mentioning the fact that the poet had had

another mahlas somewhere in the narrative. Figaril of Trabson is a

good example of this and serves to point out that, at times, this change

of pseudonym led to a certain amount of confusion (1). "hen the poet

was thought not to have used a aahlas - a very rare occurrence in Ottoman

poetry - the fact is referred to in the notice (2). Although of an

incidental character, another detail pertaining to nomenclature that cm

be found in the leakeres, is the reason for the choice of a particular

aahla? (5).

(1) KZ, f. 220a (Figanl). Evaiil-i halinde Huseynl tahallus 1tackle
LatafI gnrel-i nesburi TfibeynX nfei' ph'l're j^riSd itnipdir (f. Ofla).
Cf. L« p. 26*7 (Fi£aril) where the first nahlas is not mentioned.
Although LatlfT does list a HuseynT (p. 132}, it i3 undoubtedly an¬
other poet. As far rs could be ascertained through the printed
edition of La^Tfi, the parol alluded to by Xlnalisade, is not given
by LatHT. Of. also, B, f. 20p (%&&); Sf,'(112), f. 44a (fa5ib) et
passim; Ale, f. 55 ('tbadr); ED, f. 152b (Dervls "%yal); pt, f.57 and
31, f. 16a (Servot) et passim; ME, f. 51 (EnTn) et passim; AH f. 7a
(Pertev).

(2) B, f. Ill (eAbdulvehhab). The terkereci makes the following state¬
ment in the notices Xendine mahlas ihtiyiir itmeyiib ef&ri bT-mahlas
clan fucaradendir. I751rover, there is J. ittio doubt*'that EeySnT is
in error,' for this is cAbdulvehhab of Bursa mentioned by Ap, 10?7)t
f. l6la; K", f. 172b and Ry, f. 79a. as RCAbdI" and of whom L, p. 259
has this to says "He used his given name as a pseudonym".

(5) Of, .0, p. 155 (Kondl); L, p. 2jh (XandT) et passim; Ap (6454),
f. 7^a (llapiml); Rs, p.55 (Deftl); 3m, p. 574 (peref) et passim.
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2. Or1.reins*

While th© place of origin of the poets is almost always (1)

mentioned in the notices, the manner in which this detail is presented

frequently gives rise to vagueness or ambiguity. The more popular and

standard cliche phrases to record this important deta.il about a poet's

life are; J'chr-l Istanbul'dandir, "He is from the city of Istanbul",

in KZ, f. 2$A& (Miirdenl)} Brs.tm.sslu Wafeaud Bfcndidir, "He is Hnhnud

Efendi of Sraurum", in Y, f. 4 (Abl)j HigdcvT ritaeyindir, "He is Huseyin

of ITigde", in Ra, ?. 68 (Hamid); or simply, Purserf, "Of Bursa", in Kaf,

f« 55b (Hariri) (2). It is very difficult to determine exactly what

is meant by these phrases. They could be references to the towns in

which the poets were born, to the towns they went to reside in subse¬

quently, or to the towns in which they flourished and became 'mown 0.3

poets. Nevertheless, there are one or two examples illustrating that in

certain instances it was possible for the teskerecis to be a little nore

specific regarding the district, in a large city, in which the poet had

his origin. The poet Dervlf is mentioned by no less than six toakerecis

of whoa cAh&T (f. 81a), %ik pelebi, (6454), (f. 72b), Riyasr (f. y5a)
and Esrlr Dode (f. 55b) give his town of origin as Istanbul without

being scare specific. However, Kirialis&de - and DeyanT after him - has

a such longer passage in which he adds further details which were apparently

(1) 6Asir, Silahdarsade and pofkat nay be cited as exceptions, for they
very seldom mention such data,

(2) Cf. also, 3e, p. 45 (Mevllna f-luftl pemauddln A^med) et passim; L,
p. 77 (Eemaril); Ah, f. 55b (Eeyi.nl) et passim; Ap, (6454) f. 117b
(T'ecdl) et passim; KE, f. 172a (CTrifi) et passim; G, f.6"> (Subhl)
et passim; Ak, f. 5° (Ferld) et passim; ED, f. lOJa (cArpl) et passim;
!!H, f. 56 ("nla) et passim; AH, f. 45b (TayySr hatpa) et passin.



unknown to the earlier and omitted by the two later biographers men¬

tioned above. In his notice on the sase poet, hinallslde soya that

he was free? the Ajllc ?aja porter of the city of Istanbul (1). Even

this additional detail, however, does not throw arrj definite light as

to Ms place of birth, since it is only by inference that we are led

to assume that Dervl^ was born in Affile Page. Squally vogue are such

simple statements ass Istanbul'dan gnhur itaigdir, *!-Te appeared in

femerged from) Istanbul", or wore elaborate pronouncements ass "Being

a refined twin of talent from saong the wits of Istanbul#..." about a

certain 'Tefis in 3S14b (pp. 214-5) (2). There ore nunc roue examples,

however, in which the poet's place of birth is clearly identified end

even, though sore rarely, distinguished fron the locale in which he

lived and flourished. Of .''enal "c^azade, for instance, Latlfl (pp. 79-

00) eays; "His birth occurred in Tokat and (but) he flourished in

Hdirne" (5). A similar statement, but couched in more obscure language,

(1) K?f f. 10$b. I%k3lye-i Kostantinlye'nin db u hsvasi latxf ve saha-i
vasi'cal ferlr oian taahali&t re.-"is ui-boro::at,tmean r?oamac-i ehl'-i
sera na.pr.ii.o-i c'pip i'zga 'dnnd'ir. Cf. also, for other vague state¬
ments on piece of origin in, 3e, p. 91 (Ouborl) et passim; L, p. 201
(^Shidl) ct pass in; Xaf, f. ^t6o. (^xihfil) ot passim; Re, p. 38 (ZihnI)
et passim; T, f. 4 (Pendl) et passim; 0, f.4p (ffild); 3f, (112T f. 122
(Iliyarl) ot passim; 3a, p. 579 (perxf) ot passim; Bg, f. 17a (Halls)
ct passim; AH, f» l|5a (Haoret) et passim.

(2) Cf. also, A£, f« 77a (Tahyf) et passim; K2, f«50b (Afiahl) ot
passim; Bg, f. 91a (Nabl); Ra,'f.115 (Resa); ED, f. 17a (Dorvlj
f-ehnod Berrl) et passim; AH, f. 60b (iTsdln).

(5) Writing before LatIfI, 3ehx (p. 43) did not know his .lace of birth
and says he was fron Sdirne without specifying whether he was bom
or just flourished there. Some seventy years later, TUyazT (f. 1^0)
mentions only Tokat and indicates that he was born there. In the
interim, however, 'AhdT (f.l9b), hiflk Jelebi (6h^?) (f. 37&)» Xina-
llsde (f. %6b) and BeyarfT (f.18) mention no town in connection with him.



is mad© by 351 ia {pp. 11 f-20) about lbrShis Gulden!, "He sot foot on

earth an', was born in the city of Edirne" (1),

(1) Of. also, So, p. 81 (fevanl) ot passim; L, p. 104 f .'uhabf) et passim;
Ah, f. 06b (Ea^TrT) et passim; A£5 (6h~h) f. pSb (tab®I) ot passim;
K7, f. 50a (AftnbT) et passim; B, f. 20? (iToeatT) et pessin; So, p. 53
(gehrf); Afc, f,25 (Naslf) ot passim; ED, f„6a (Afs?od Dede O-aneccia)
et passim; ME, f. h (Ahsen) et passim; AH, f. 50a (Eif:!)#
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p. Dates of birth.

While soc-t teskcrecis supply a date of death for many of

the poets, thoy very rarely mention data in connection uith birth.

As a rule, such date, constitute an exception to the general practice

of the biographers. By fVr the best example of this nature is given

by Salic in a rcost accurate statement on Aimed Ye*;yn (p. 100)j "He is

the noble son of Defcba's&de Me^taed Efendi. On Friday the sixth night

of 'the month of) 'levval in the Hieri year 1086....he appeared and....

bocano manifest". IB:is is by no oeens an isolated demonstration of

leva for cetail in Pallia, for whenever and wherever ocsibls he is

as meticulous in other parts of his long work(l).

(1) 3n, p. 2f4, 565, 560 ot passim Of. also, A£, (1077), f. 266a
(Jh-atl) Trhere tho source of infemat"on is given as the poet himself.
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A. Ancestry.

With the exception of the mecau c-a type of torice res where

details are exceedingly scanty, the biographies nearly always supply the

name and sonetime3 the 'rJmye or lakab of the poet's father. The moot
«

usual entries of this type ©re brief and to the point: XgpacIl gfendl

f:j.1bunion....} "of the progeny of ismcTl Efendi...." (1). On occasion,

however, names ere not available and the poet is described as the son of

someone whoso profession only was known. Such vague information is rarely

encountered end is usually in the shorter notices of not so well-known

poetr or poetesses -'?)• The fullest detail on ancestry is again supplied

by Salir. In his notice on MislT, he goes back to the poet's grand¬

father as he traces his ancestry to Mehmed Salih Efendi, but does not

apparently know bis father's name; "(He is) the grandson of the late '.steed

Salih Efendi the son of Tebn^zHde.••.who died during the reign of Sultan

Heteed X? while he was the kaaf of Cairo" (5). Or a ain, in the notice

on Feysl, when he records that for more than twenty years his father, Ateed

Efendi, was mufti of Bolu, a position which had been held by Ibrahim

Efendi, his grandfather, and Yusuf Efendi, his great-grandfather, before

(1) Ak, f. 25 (Haaff). Cf. also, Se, p. 125 (Filer!)j L, p.22b (Jun'I Bey)
et passim; Ah, f. 51® (EhlT) et po.sslm; Ap, (6h?4), f. J6b (Vecdl) et
passim; K2, f. 6la (Bean!) ©t passim; B, f»52 (Baton!) et passim;
By, f. 59a (HaletT) et passim; Be, p. bO (Hif'atT) et nessiia; Y, f. 17
( Arif); As, f.J8 (Latifl); G, f.69 (Sadik); Sf, (112)* f. 95a (Hedhi);
Bg, f.jlfc (BcnEx) et passim; Ha, f« l6j (fShir) et nassim; ED, f. h3b
(Halls Ateed Cede); 31, f._52© and §t, f. '86 (Reffc); ?<E, f. 162 (fokir)
et passim; A!!, f. *&b (S&rurT) et oassin.

(2) Cf. Ee, n.8C (Kstib QevkT); L, p. 17° (2eyneb); Ah, f. 150b (cI?kT);
A£, (&?',) f. 85b (Zeyneb Hafem); K", f. 258b fLatlf); P, f.56 (PUsrev);
Hz, p. 15 (EhlT); Bg, f.55^ (cteif); HE, f. 50 (Stain).

(5) 3c, p. 605»
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hia (1). "emetines, however, this process of Identification is re¬

versed by mentioning the feet that the subject of the notice is the

father of a distinguished son. fuefc is the case, for ex—rile, of

TacI who was the father of faefor ^olebi (2).

(1) Ibid, p. 565. Gf. also, r:::, f.0>- (Behcet)} AH, f.JCb (MtBclfe Can).
(2) L, p. lOfi, mentioned also by XZ, f. 67a and B, f. 58»
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5* fducatl on.

khile many of the poets wh<> feature In the tes'ceres under

consider >t" on were members of the tisariot nrry, the Janissary Corps or

Household Cavalry of the Ottoman Bkpire, many nor© were members of the

*u1.3-*i or the mcgaHlj classes or served In the sdministrnttoe offices

of the state. It is c well known feet that the negSHtj, the civil

servants and, in particular, the cn1em&, underwent long and rigorous

training in the tehhes, the palace schools and the -edroaos before they

could attain their positions of responsibility in their respective

vocations end professions, ind pet, the terkere writers, in general,

have remark'-bly few details to offer concerning the education of these

sen. Many to-kerecis omit, either deliberately or because of lack of

irforsrt'on, any reference to the typo, extent of or school in which the

training received by the subjects of the biographical notices. Others

remain content with a few general details -o-t of which era in any cose

obvious when they mention the class or professional group to which the

pests belonged.

?fee earlier Ottoman tezkereels, like SehT and LatTfl, and

some of the shorter Inter ones, do no more than mention the n-rae of the

particular section of society of which the poets were members. A cliche

like, "Retiring on « pension from his studios, he entered the -Takfibendl

order 'of dervffes)n (1), is a typical example of the vague and inadequate

inform-tion to ie found in some tezkeres. Later on Kinaliznde adds a

(1) L, p. lasfe (fvrT) et pasoi-.; ff. also, Ge» p. 65 (HioarsT) et passioj
*h> f. 5^0. (fefdf) et passim; Hy, f. 124b (fipfll); Hz, p.4" (Sinanl)
et passim; T, f.22 O'ezokl); G, p.58 (Jikirf); if, (112)'f.2?b (Aimed).
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danoonrn Hovlirrg. Rarr -rV1 yn clnb»,«,, "After being asstdbmros

in r.c^nirinp lotrlccVc an-* virtue, ho nr.s granted cli '.1 it" for office

Tt7 Jfovlcirr ;T~rr r5.T?" (1), in V"0 I2fh ©entltry, Br.frPf" nici ? y .on

ryO *77^ rv iviwa r--1 * 4. ^ -4 *1 * t-r* T " • - 7 -" " '.v-" C - ■ 4 . 4 44 S.T* - *KJ.l uiiC.J «*»W» .IV v» «J. • w w- iiv*i J.*, v!.-v* X*.»> -.- •-,' J. i-UUfc-u.!. - t,< y A . _
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c* irro g~r-to tgciiijts&y oI"b...., *3arly in lift he ac-nJirodi ©a education

and then enga"'>d "-■> nc' antific prrsvitQ. faring bocra a. 5"nd' into for

office s (P).

Of the palneo trained post, !'cn51r*, the sane teal:ere6i * soy3:

ictmn.**^ bratf *■ t**4 ^14 L r"" 14 -T - r - ,-vi-i-i ,--,44. i4*. -,>0 „.j. - -

hilnot * •'•■-■iT1 - * r"'%'/>* \ ;•"'•■ c' '"'ii.. .j.» "ir.
N4 J3 oBl**>C *yr'^!/yn-CHI liz'tO T.C^ ClD H""* H ' V£v y ^"h^ £»r» p vv^ p n'^)r>Y

nJOI****' *Vi fAVn*if ^ •" m r» ^ 7'*<p-ri * *'^(y-"*ry • v "• ■•- *t

'it) mtl (oamrod in the ^rwinees)#. ♦." (?)«

.* not'eo trr Or."Talso, trill suffico to rsrr -virratc thri. he
• *

*• TT-«^ V"! •'V /*!'"■• I~ A?-,*.. *p,^ 1 ^ n .*■ ** ^ . .-, ... ^ f,v<r ^ • • , -<tl /t. vR,-U ... . v U- ^
^ $ • • ••- -•«-■ W!- . -- •-

TTolynt""af a"4 ifeeaif Sfracsrad® Hasan Sffendl W) r^rr '-aafc—i v&Tl'zk&oxi laatie^
T- ■T'-n- , ■) I ■""■■ I I III -r.TO- I..H .. .. ,. I I, I. .. _ f .Tt, ,^..., rilll n*. ^.irfl ,„ — N[ lt* ljU_ _|[M ||>|t mw v ill III! ■, |,|* 1,11 —,|W „| ...u.-q-r-rnt! l-TIf- -fw

idtib vc tohr~l-s-. r»T?t/mconrr. reialh-i hllaf^t oi.iie.nJgi

Igtegfetl'da Safflor rr.he.llcsf.na« H^i'sCTlypto no -- rh-nTsTir-l agjIQr.t

(1) KZ, f» 46a (icliei: Qelobi)# For Kara Ball soc 0, ii, p, 5. Cf» also,
L, If? Cpoi} «t pasois; Ah, f. 11% (fcSl) et pass Id; A£,
f. lp}a {TSi^ldT) ct pasain; B, f» 180 (l5aI;.iyT) ot paooiisj %, f. J4a
(ialih eA nascir"1; Br, e. 75 ftrii?) et -ti- "■-; -e# ' ("T-"irT5
et passirsj Of, (112) f. 204q (lusitf Ds-dej et Passin# Bg, f. 85c' (lShir)
et na-ctn; HP, f. 17a (IfetosS BerrT) et naostej 01, f. «ra and. St- f-
151 (cAr.1f).

f->\ r.,n 7--V f\ —/ ••■ ! \ ••••*'-/ •• • / J.y»

(p) Ibid, :?• 00a Bee also, Y, f*22, tr'-o, oorro siirfcy years earlier, aays
sinply, .:ara:alen o'liaco'r, n"o graduated fron tlio nalace".

(4) co", I, ?. <sr
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olaugdur, "On being licensed for the succession by a saintly geyh
of the Halveti order, na sad ^ttesiS Sininzade Hasan Efendi, and having

acquired-the custoas of the order and then received the degree of a

brother, ho became the geyh of the convent located in the Stiff quar¬

ter of Istanbul" (!)♦

(1) Sf, (112) f. 09a (Mustakfh). Cf. also, Sk, p. 621 who has the acae
inforaation.
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"erchcrs and mentors.

The lac!: of adequate and precise infornation on the educa¬

tion of the poeto is partially eon-ens-ted by the recording, fairly con¬

sistently, of names of the principal teachers# This is certainly the

case in the longer end nore detailed tezfceres which, while not always

giving the name of the aedrese professor who supervised the poet's train¬

ing if he ere a neaber of the culeraa class, usually mention at least

one of his tutors# It should be noted, however, that the earlier works

by SehT and LatffT in general and the aecnuc-s in particular omit such

information altogether. On very rare occos'ons one is able to gather

supplementary date on the tutor himself# One isolated notice which con¬

tains such data is on Bohir 'Abdullah Efendi in which Helped Escad, the

biographer, not only identifies the tutor by name, but also supplies

his date of ecth; 1164 hududunda 'azlm-l ravsa-l rlavan plan ' ahlr--" "o

"ustnfa pahir ffendi'nin (1) terbiyesiyle gorlr-i rsa'rifetden igtirab...#

idub##.., "Under the training of Mahirsade Huatnfa £5kir Efendi who
died in or about 1164 he acquired knowledge" (2). Salin's unusually

long list of data concerning Rs'ad Joca's education is a conspicuous

exception to the general trend followed by the teskereclsj nothing as ela¬

borate or detailed is repeated in the other teskoros# Tie not only supplies

a seemingly complete list of subjects which the poot studies, i.e. grammar,

the sciences, geometry, arithmetic, astronomy, the arts and Persian, but

also gives the names of the tutors under when he studies the®, even when

he had more than one for each subject (5).

•'1) SO, Hi, p# 124 where ho is described e.s a atidorrlo who died in ll60.
(2) HE, f. 4o. cf. Pa, f. 11a (Bahir).
(5) 3D, P. 78.
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7, Class, profession or career.

In general all the teskerecis, including the compilers of

the neiau'a type of tozkeres, appear to mention, consistently whenever

available, the class or profess" on in which the poet3 held appointments

or of which they were known to be members. Such details are, perforce,

given briefly, and, are explicit or implicit in statements ao.de in the

notices. As a rule, standard cliches are repeated over and over again

by sone terkerecls while others vary then according to the amount of

detail known. It would seen that the fane of the subject of the bio¬

graphical note, either as a professional nan or as a poet, determines

the length of the sta. ement or the amount of detail that is given in

this connection. The nore usual insertions, when little information

is obtainable, are siaply single words? Tablb, "Physician", Kail, "badge",

Hisonci, "Inscriber of the Imperial Cypher", 31pahi, "Cavalryman", or

Yen!perl, "Janissary" which are to be found in a mecmu^e like KSfzade

Facial's in keeping with the extremely bare biographical detail supplied(l).

Somewhat longer, but equally vague, are statements like; Ohl-1 cilm kta-

mindan, "One of the sen of science", Kusat taaifesinden, "A somber of

the class of judges", T&lebe ta'ifesinden, "A member of the student
' 1 1

body", Sermniye nuderrislerinden, "One of the professors at the Seraahlye",

Slpahl sfearesinden, "From the cavalry class", Boluk halklndandir, "II©

is one of the Household cavalrymen", fumre-i Bektaplyandandfr, "He in a

member of the Bektapx order (of dervTpes)", Zucam5'dan idi, "He was a

(1) Kaf, ff. 90b (MXrek), 110a (VaofX), 6b (Ahmed Boy), 38b (HaylT),
and hja (Puhx) respectively.



si' snot land-owner", Yeni t;orlynn-drnd £r, "He is a Janissary", Anadolu

Imdetladan, "One of the judges of Anatolia", Baatrgan t£sifesind©ndirt

"*'e is a • reraber of the merchant class", "gv5.IT s'unresinden, "A member

of the class of superior judges", c'Jleuadr-n ve nfiderriseyn-1 klrnndan,

"A member of the c uleaa class and one of the noble -rofessors", TnrHc-i
"

.evlovlden, "Of the HeviovT order", §ucaradan, "Cue of the poets",

Doftorclardir, "He is on official keeper of a register" (I), The fore¬

going illustrates the variety of classes and professional groups to

which the poets belonged# Such insertions 0.35 "One of the eotoened

judges" (2) which does no more than inform the reader that the poet was

a "udge, or; "He was one of the secretaries of the Imperial Divan" (3)

which differentiates between secretarial posts, are also common. The

biographers, at time3, presumably because they did not have more precise

Information, nam© the poet's practical skill without specifying his actual

post; Fenn-i tibda r.-obSreti olraagla ol cihetc.en vaslfedar idi, "Because

ho was proficient in the science of medicine, he was en lo; ed in that

capacity" (4). It is sometimes possible to draw some conclusions from

(1) .'©, p. 37 (Huna.nl); L, p. 10J (BeharT) et passim; Ah, f. 78b (Hulusl)
et passim; A$ (1077) f. 148b (SacdT ^elebi TccTsade) ot passin; KZ,
f♦ 233b (Keyserf) et passim; B, f»91 (SeyyidY) et passim; Hy, f. Jib
(BellgT); Hs, p. 50 (SipahT) et passim; Y, f#4 (Abt) et passim; 0, f.p2
(Handl) et passim; if, (112) f«6jb (Hamdl) et passim; Rg, f.20a (RasT)
et passim; Re, f.159 (SiracT); §t, t'.l6 (Esced Gfilib); HE, f. 132
(Kallml); AH, f. 22b (ZtkrT "aba). The professions and the vocations
of the poets who are featured in the tosheres of eAkif-i KndertmT
and Esrnr "ode are obvious since the former treated only members of
the Endgrun-i Humayuh and the latter of the HevlevT order.

(2) Re, p. 53 (Jin?.sT).?' Is is one of Piss's favourite expressions and
he uses it frequently in r- ropriate places.

(3) Ibid, p. 30 (SiyahT).
(4) B, f.26 (Emfrek).
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certain remarks made by the teskereeio in this regardt A statement

likej Hularjtn oldukdansonra ba'si kasabata kasi ve hakin olnugdur,

"After being licensed, he became judge of certain towns" (1), leads

one to conclude that without having served as a professor in the

nedreses, he immediately entered the legal profession, However, "He

was numbered among the culeaa of his are and was one of the erudite

nedrese teachers" (2), la an insertion which leaves one in no doubt

that the poet pursued his studies until he qualified to teach,

As for the careers of the poets as members of a profession

or of a service, one seldom finds a complete list of posts held, or

date-: of appointment to and dismissal from these posts. "hile refer¬

ence to one appointment or post is usual, it is most unusual for a

teskeroci to give a detailed account of c man's career over a number

of years. Yet, the execution to t" is is a-ain Salla who traces

Ishak gfendi's career, step by step, between the years 1115 and 11,50*

supplying, in addition, the date of each ap ointment, the name of the

post and the salary that he was paid (55*

(1) KZ, f. 253® 0"edlhl) et passim,
(2) Us, p. &} (FehraT) et passim.
(55 Sa, pp. 67-8 et passin. However, Cf. Ah, f. l"5b (LisanX) and

KZ, ff. lOOa-b (Boca Jelebi Hfendi) et passim.
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8m Anpearanee of the posts.

There is very little to he found in the way of detail per¬

taining to the physical characteristics of the men and women mentioned

in the teskoros. A number of vague expressions which might conceivably

be true and honest descriptions of the poets, are used so indiscrimi¬

nately and are so often reported that they are undoubtedly devoid of any

significance. Three references to the coolineos of the poets, however,

deserve some mention here. They are most emphatic and totally unlike

the express'ons referred to above both in meaning and language. LatTfl,

who is copied by .finalised© (1), and BeyShl (2) after him, describes

SanT of Istanbul as a very good looking man whose beauty, like Joseph's

was matchless, and suggests that, after Joseph, the 'embroiderer of

creation' (God) did not fashion anything as beautiful (5)* A shorter

statement of a similar nature is made by cAhdT with reference to KovserTt

Ceraal-i ha-fcerK?liyle guzellik tagtgahinln padipah£ ve hhsn-i aihr-efsuniyle

asaan-l hunerin aahidir, "On account of his perfect beauty, he is the

prince of the throne-roan of beauty and the noon of the heavens of art" (4).

And lastly, ftiza who is not given to too much exaggeration and verbosity

in his notices, considers the extreme beauty of KaletT as 'defying all

description' (5).

(1) KZ, f. 6jb
(2) B, f. 58.
(5) L, p. 112.
(4) Ah, f. 151b.
(5) n"$ ' . 26.
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9. Characters of the poets*

Discounting the numerous passages which are sometimes quite

out of proportion to the avera -e size of the notices and which are writ¬

ten in very ornate but meaningless terms describing the characters or

natures of the poets, it say be said that the tezfceres have very little

to offer in the way of character analysis. Such expression® as hog tab11

"pleasant disposition" and ?ebc-l la^Tf "chaining nature" aro used with

so little discrimination that one cannot rely on them for correct or

honest information. Hies® would appear, rather, to apply to most lit¬

erary men and to be standard terms which belong to the class and not to

any particular poet. There are, however, some rare and refreshing pas¬

sages which throw some light on the nature of a few of the poets. In

his description of one of his subjects'addiction to trim, LatffT does

not seen to exaggerate too much* "He was a wine-worshipping toper who

was inebriated night and day. Unless he took the rose-coloured cup into

his hand, his narcissus like eye would not open and until he was slightly

drunk, he did not know himself" (1). There were fen? poetesses in Otto-

can literature who were sufficiently conspicuous in literary circles to

warrant mention in tezkereo, despite the fact, it would see? that the

only boais for inclusion in a biographical work of this type was merely

that the poet should have uttered on© or two lines of verse. At any

rate, wo -en must have presented certain problems to the teskerecisj

cliches that were apt in the case of men were obviously out of the question

when the tedcoreei had to describe a woman. Uhat Klnalfsade does in the

(1) L, p. 515 (MelxM).
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follcwing passr-e is to record that Mihrl on.'-oyed the company of nen

tfithout blemishing her honour. In this '.ray the biographer can refer

to her 'unusual' habits without doing her an injustices "gorge

seaanxnda gucara ve surafa lie suhbet u ulfet ve aihr-i isuhabbet uere
oluring, la!;in IcThe-i .nahtununun suhriine dest-i Icabet eraeni^ ve sera-

perde-i Hsaot u Hffetino na-ac.hras haraa koysinnisdf.r, ' 1though, in

her day, she associated with poets and wits, no hand was extended to¬

wards hor virginity and no stranger violated the privacy of her honour"(1).

Trie same toslcereci has this consent to sake on AnT's particular addictions

La.':in mcglub-u berg u cfyun olaagla yasxl-j aortebe cunun oliaug idi.

Efeali rcZa^et ve akvali fcahaiyitdan hali" degil idl, "however, being

addicted to opiun, he had beccoo insane. There was always viciousness

in his actions and offence in his language" (2).

(1) KZ, f,266a Of. also, L, t>. ?20 (!*ihrT)
(2) KZ, f. *5a.
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10. Additional biographical material.

Apparently, the marital status of the poets did not inte¬

rest the biographers. Of nil tho teskerecis, §sfa JT alone records the

narrin "o of a poet: Bejiktaf kurbiaida nedfuri kutb ul-carifeyn Jey^ Ynhya

Sfendl ovlndindan tteetullab. kadlnl nikah lie club.««», "Ye took in

marriage tfnmetullah, one of the children of £eyh Yshya Hfendi who is

buried in the neighbourhood of f-efiktap" (1).
With reference to a poet's talents ns « builder, the sane

biographer describes his artistic activities in this field in these words:

esburun tab'-i mlemaris! olmegla bakkc ki beyt-i nacarif olub ahir-i

cO!::?iinr!e Rumlli iskelosi kurbunda lob-i deryada bir kasr-i dilern bunyad

lliib nn!:ug-u gunSfpin lie kendi n?4-g idnb...., "As a man with a natural

bend towards architecture, the aforementioned was truly an edifice of

knowledge. Towards the end of his life, he built a heart-adorning palace

on tho soa-3-iore in the vicinity of the fundi pier and decorated it

himself with various designs" (2).

Tt is presumably the unusual circumstances In which it

occured which promoted Latlfl to devote sore than the usual ensee to the

recording of the death of 3a»T of Istanbul: "Ultimately, when a lover

saw that heart-deceiver with a rival, the arrow of cruelty touched his

heart and the sheath-knife penetrated his bone making his feel acute

misery. (As a result) he found it An himself tc kill that enchanting one"(5).

(1) If, (25^9) f. 274a (Fonayl).
(2) Ibid, f. 269b (FennT).
(p) L, p. 112.
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11* The literary products of the posts.

The tezkereeis are concerned with and interested in the poets,

primarily, as cor posers of verse. However, the biographical notices con¬

tain a certain amount of detail on their products within other literary

genres as well as their poetic works. As a rule, such details are core

abundant in the longer tezkeres and are given in the notices of the more

famous litterateurs, though, as it will be demonstrated below, a number of

less known works or works which are now lost, also receive some mention.

This data is sosetines very siaply recorded, as for instance,

regarding the poetic work of Caefer pelebis Aerhuraun ciusftannefatindnn
equeue! 'Heves-name* si aephur...., "One of his literary works, his versi¬

fied Heves-nase, is famous.,.." (1). 'rose works are treated in the same

nanner (2), Works dealing with the history of the Ottomans receive separ¬

ate mention, as in the cose of cAbdf: ' higancj cAbdl Paga Tarihi' diyti

te^llfi vardlr, "He has a composition called "igancf gAbdT Papa Tarlhl" (5}»
Of particular interest to this study are the teskeres which are now no

longer extant, but which are attributed to one or two of the poets mentioned

in the toskeres. To the ooet Pertev, cArif Aiteet attributes a tezkere
*

in the following terms: Ahval-£ gakirdanindan HbSret blr toskere tertlb

itei^ ise de no aiitala'aya nebnl ise raahv u ketus idildigi nenkuldur,

(1} KZ, f. 71g* "l3o{listod in Kp, ii, p. 2047. Of. also, 3e, n.40 (HaadT)
et passinj 1, p. 105 (|abieI) et passis; Ah, f. 182b (Yahya) et passim;
Ap, (6454) f. 122b (Feolhl) et pas3in; By, f. l6b (AzerT); Rs, p. 76
(cArif) et passim; Sf, (2^40) f. 218b (cAbdT); Sn, ?T 114 (Ahmed Efendi)
et passim; 2D, f. 107b (Oalib Oede) ot passim.

(2) 2D, f. 2Ja (Sifcib Dede).
(5) Of, (25*9) fT 250a (eAbdT); GOW, p. 227f. Of. also, Se, p. 101 Chadldi);

h, p. 81 (Keoal -'agazade Ahmed pelobi); Ap, (6454) f. IJfjb (AeprT) et
passim; AH, f. 44a (?,arlf).

«
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"A1though he compiled a teeks s comprising the biographies of his pupils,

it Is reported that, whatever study it was based on, it is not extant"(1),

'Then the poet had produced no independent or original piece of literature,

his activities and production in the field of letters might be recorded

su -warily in this manners fayali'ys hagiyesi vardlr, "T!e has consented on

Eayali" (2). The same technique is applied to other short commentaries

Cgorh)» essays (gjsale). imitative pieces of poetry (nagTro) and trans¬

lations (5). Tharo are many examples of single works mentioned in the

notices (4)# At times, one is supplied with a longer and apparently com¬

plete list of the poet's writings, original or otherwise. By far the best

exomole of this is to be found in Xxnalizads's notice on LasicIs The bio-
* «

grapher mentions not only the poet's original and more substantial works

but also his shorter essays, translations and commentaries. Altogether he

attributes twenty-one works to LaaiT, and divides these into two classes;

(1) AH, f. 7o, reoeatod by ME, f. 68, also f.21b (HTr Dahis). Of. also,
3f, (25^9) f. 226a (cfrsetT).

(2) KZ, f. 6*5a (BihiftS)# Of. also, Sn, p. 227 (Hakkf) et passim.
(5) 'O, e. (SerasdddTn Ahmed $elebi); L, 0. 192 (Sinan Pnja) et passim;

Ah, f. 23b (Kami Efendi); Ap, (6434) f. 131 (NecStT) et passim; KZ,
f. 237a (L5raieT) et passim; By, f. 122a (MiyazT) ot passim; 8s, p.104
(7i$all) et passim; Of, (2r4o) f. 217a (cAzlzx) et passim; ha, p.68
(Ishak Tfendi) ©t passim#

(4) 3®, n. 57 (^irasT) et passim; L, p. 200 Qensz OervTf) et passim;
Ah, f. l°2b (Yahya) et passim; kg, (6434) f._105a (OiivahT) et passim;
KZ, f. 220a (Figanl) et passim; By, f. l6b (Aserl); 82, ?*76 (cArif)
ot passim; 3f, (112) f. 37a (Belxg) et passim; 3m, p. l4r (ifeTdY) ot
passim; Bg» f. 57b (eAsia); 2D, f. 121b (Oervfj Fewre) et passim;
AH, f. 44a (Zarlj) et passim.
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proso ''or'" -md poetic Tor*:.- (!}• The sane eagerness to record the

titles of %-rorks co -pose' by the poets, is evident in many other parts

of tezho's, "a does not, however, If it hir.solf vsrely to listing

those r-?or?-:o« "n t'te notice on Lutfullah h:li: i, he not only gives the

title of the nut1 •.or'3 nor?.:, but also infoms the- medcr that the Bohr

"I- prr. -'h {2} is in tv;o parts; one Icnliu uiti the * srsian (language)

r.n- the other uitf the ' rt of poetry. ho tint it is still fanous

and that because the volte is about poetry HalSol has been included in

the tedfcevc, despite the fact that his verses never brought hie any faae(5).

(1) Kr , f, 257°. HT-had rise ~11 vc puoannefatx ve cll:q-i tagr.vvuf vo fomc-
1 fl'r u injedn nice ."Xi-*ell ifnit* vnrdlr. aula CauT.'nin c!:ser hliabini
15Tgcn5c it'-.o :1c scThnirnH-T 'bhrlt-yT '-fnl' dlnehle" neghur"iribevsfe '
olnu-dur. 5eslyde olan urus-nneffti buv.lard'r: ??fu3n u nil" '(iff",i, .6:'c},
"^crof-u inasS" (Kd, ii, o. 104-';-}, n ciWet-nitea" (KC, 11, p. 1123),
^^^r?7o,ys4 farnl* (Ky, ii, lC-hl;} "Vcrcte-i hofahat"
(XT, 11, p. 1^67j»~ "Tcrcitac-i iovahid ikj-lliibuvvet" (KC, ii, p.' l066),
; yerh-i Ibace-i .luTiotan- (KC, li, p, 1504,, Serifc-i .u'anma-yi
tsibs'e.T^3.snt^Tlp, 11, p, 1742), nBchar tt Hes&h" (Kg, i, g. g'6),
'"tin^e3 at ve necnaf ul-la.tlf ve sansuEt olan saPellCfsti bunlardfr:
'"hfygn-I oF^r" CKQ, i, fr. 608); |l|'PerhM-r^~r~TK?rTi, p. 125?'),
"^Siih u flara* (Ey, ii, p. "'leys u fshirr' (KQ» ii, p„202?),
"IbsTHTn 'jalHogn" (hf, ii, p, °o5)» "fny u (ovhan" (1'y, ii, p, 1524),
Bu hitab! seddah-i resul-i yesdan ve ::sdptedet-i ertab-i belahat u began
olan '.'-•'•ret-i '.V-sHh'i '"b** Ml*!: *aynihl) flfaan-'r. Hirftb " •s'rrt-Tp^r
bc^nretlerj lie didia" ctlytl dlbipcsInto tahrTr u tasfrlr ItalgchlrTvc
Allah a'lfib). "?orriu ?crvgheh (ICQ, if, p« 1064), "C^ETr-naiae"(KC, "i»
p* wtu'£a t-i' .rTs'iye, ".'eft 'cyhcr" (Kp, ii, "t, f.Otf), "yehr-i
Enyis-i Dursav (KC. ii. p. 10^T. "helstel-i ururct-i :^sevinn f'C.H,
p. 1794). ff, also o, n 50 (Lnnlifj; ! f >*^3 (L^ni'^dV ><?, (1077)
f» IfOb (Fusall) et possiaj 0", f, "vb (fntl) et pessta; 1::, - • 40
(Hcfcctl)j Of, (2540) f. 21 rb (cAbdT) et paastu; 'n, p. 114 ('.hied
Cfsndi) ot pessin; "2, f. 57 (Eoirg)»

(2) Kp, i, p.22(5 uherc the title is given as Hahr ul-lara^ib fT lugnt 11-
Pu'rs. ~ — ■ • - -

(3) "vs f.f&. "fah.r ul-'ara^ib1' nan blr h-'-tnh to'llf itaigdir. ihi defter
iisredir; deftbr-i" ovvclc.c rariciye ve doftcr-i senile arr/5.1-1'' ar6^ ve
^BTiye vo'?s^ri^i s'hrlye vc budicyfH-y^yhn"lfcrgdlr. fgla
i;lufat-i "iffii1" ainehle no^tSr'vo halj^r.arc.siiida'Ejairfeal n T.c^dSrdur.
^:^T.rgf7^J7 f. ^
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12. deaths of the poets.

The Inst 'ton of r. strictly biographical nature which remains

to be considered is information rotating to the deaths of the poets.

'•H-.ile torkerecio rarely supply ns with lotos of birth, on the whole, they

almost Invariably give sone information on deaths, This kind of doiail

io very important in view of tho tact that very often it is the only scans

we here of distinguishing between poets who wore known by and recorded

under the oaao nr tans. The tozkerecis mention these details oitkor to¬

wards the end of the notices or before they discuss the poets' talents,

though alucys prior to the poetic citations. Btsa who gives information

of this sort after the poetic savvies, is the only exception to this rule(l).

It would seen that not all the teskerecis considered data of this nature as

valuable. QtiftI, for exvple, does not supply any dates of death while

BlyazI" slr.;o3t always does, and tho first three terke-esio, ~ehT, LstHT

and cAhdr, seldom do.

Apart fro the nsuc 1 Ottoman cliches used to inform the reader

of the death of a person, the tenkerecis sometires state the place at

which tho death occurred* de fdrdar'ds. fevt oldu, "He died in

fardar in 941* (2) is a good example of the typical statement that would

be mde. Occasionally the place of burial is also stated as, for instance,

is tire case with Adorn Beds though his date of death is not known to his

(1) Hz, p. ho (SinanT) et passta.
(2) By, f. 46a (HayretT) et passim; Of. also, A§, (6454) f. 87a (Hasan) et

pesetas Kf, f. 85b (Ijilnf) et passim; Or,, p. 51 (3acr) et passto; Sf,
(112) f. 110a ("edlk) et passim; Sej, p. 142 (EmrT) et peseta; Bg, f. 23a
(PagSb) et paosto; Be, f. 92 'TtervTf); ED, f. 120b (OorvTp KfitibV) et
peseta; AH, f. 5a (Efgah Bey) et pass to.
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biographer, H2Mro-i Mlf£r,a v.rd-lhda s»r|*g3 olmgla gonelne-i ffeys-1

kcorl 1'isir . IcvXovIhSasoindo defh olu;v3u^dur, "Whoa he died, on Ills ar¬

rival in Cairo, o .;as burled in t, :. I evlevX convent of nypir (1; '..Hon

the en ct year of It-nth is not hno*>: » tie i "f 'orecis n.nx the reign dur¬

ing Vhleh death toob piecei "he died in the reign of SultanvU - '-J •

or give en a; prosimio tine within a certain year* "2© diod :

of the yoc? llCp" '*>)« On very rare oeeasiena re are giver, the- ssnci

lap: ~!Io died : . the twentieth d p of , ah r 110?" (h). . :. :bsr of

tedcereeis rlao supply the cause of death* : as .ordered in Istanbul

i lcAfw (?•), If if: hloprcrd'Cr®;- aou:*c x have not pic!fed any precise

laforsatisn en the yocr in W- led. the ,-oet died, Is© .cations the- last

reiga in which he was Irsews to have been alive* Ivc.* il-1 -iovl.; t-5 Mars"

diyode haystic, i&i, *2© wee alive in the early part of Prod's reigj»"(6)«

Also ©nc mtcred 1; techsres, as in aost Tel: .. ic ? !&toi\'.c*l and Mogr&ph-

leal nodes, are chromgrouMS* Intihfil eyledi BahT bu fern danyadan,

ffSakI passed froa this transient world — 1008" (?)•

'!) If, rr-"Ao) f. l4a, Of. also, Ty, f. llo (Sbuaoa'tM); is, p. 16 'nhlT).
3*s, p. 10? (Ahaed tod©)} CD, f. 158a (!!acT Hode).

(0) L, p. 100 ''Hall) ct pa si-j Of. also, K2, f. ?5b (Otellll) at pasotij
.' e' ir \ ,f> ??r*». — /•

.. — — * . /> f- f c* , —• \ , . • . « -... .#■» .»-
« .,. #• «J.I ' •< . / y ...» • * 0 ;'••••/ '-J i' ' Jf ■' 8 • * . ■•

.a 3

et posoinj na, f. 126 fHuhl) c-t pnooinj 3D, f. 8?b (DorvTp SMlM)|
<S1 4* 71« r-,^/1 r* f* ftVl fSiTtkli M> f *<hm f«ff*?vl

(5) Cf\ t« 18b (ThsTs)'ot *passim Cf~ also, f, 70b f'Abdullah Efsodl)
ot passiaf Or, p. 121 (Ibrahlia QCilfeaI)| Ha, f. 6b (Ml Bey) et
pesoiaj CD, f. 16b (Dervff Solcayl) et paeoiaj AH, f. Aa (Sdfb),

(4) 3n, 23. 184 '?5aib) et passiaj'Cf. also, to9 f. 2^2 (rr«d!0b).
(5) Or, 59 (HofeI) ot oosslnj Cf, aloe, Ah, f, 13&a (Pusull)j SZ* fC2n

'"cscjs Jalobi)} Taf, F,5?a (Dani?r)j 3d, j>« 24? (MhaS) et paseisj
Ha, f. 2J2 (Sa4£a|| Ah, f. 102 (iSnid)} It, f. 6l (Hsyrl)j HE, f, 258
frih-rll)} AH, f, 6% (7aklf) ot paoste,

(6) Srf| f. l?a (Belial); Of* else, XZ© f« 75b (CelllT) et pcoslnf 31,
f. ?3a end ;t, f. 1'? 'Loblb),

f7) Os, ?• 10 (Da'r!) ot -jossLdj Cf. also, Sb» p* 101 r7a!Tya) ot pcoste.



Anecdotal •r.rtcric.I.

cAhdr» eA^% Jelobi» .llmlxw-nio, Riyadr and dalim, at

times, swell their notices by including anecdotal material in then.

These usually cooe under sub-headings like kriSfe (Jest) or huto/abe

(Pleasantry). n his notice for Ahmed-i Rual of Gallipoli, for instance#

LatffT has this lairfe; "Ahen one of the cultured lords said to Alrsod Pa^a,

that governor of the province of verso and prose, 'You too have the

pseudonym of Ahned and use your (given) nan© as your noa le oluae in poe¬

try. In that case can you not be confused with Ahmed of Gallipoli and

does not this mislead the people? They nay attribute your excellent and

noble pootry (words) to him'. He (Ahmed Papa) answered saying, 'As long

as they do not attribute his empty 'words to me, it does not matter if they

attribute my excellent words to hie' " (1). Just as this interpolation

is undoubtedly an attempt at recording a famous poet's - in this case

Ahmed -asa's - ooini n of Ah-.ied-i Rifei as a woet, so the following is in-» i » ' w

tended to give the biographer's personal opinion of Sagarl's verses "In

Winter, the city of hdirne - the oentro for men of God - is (transformed

into) a sea of water and a lake on account of the or.coasivo snow and rain.

One of the poets, annoyed by the excess of water and lakes in the afore¬

said city, expressed his disgust in this couplet (in the !Iese§ meter)*-
0 God, grant thy favour and save U3 froa this worthless city.
What beauty can anyone see through its impenetrable denp and md(2).

(1) L, p. op.
(2) Tbid, p. 132. ' lohl liitf idiib kurtar bisi bu fehr-i batilden,

Klfi sni na seyr itate gejxlaes ab lie gildan.
This is but one oi' "€Ho^everal ways in vidch the aecoaa rrcsra°night be
read.



"ben t'".": -'o ■'" of '-crd this conplot, they were mnoyod and vexed,

ec c!. orio repi rr*th o/:-other) ©©".plot. 'JoT?e-/or, the most a-.posit©

of all «B8 "'"'•r rl's*. IntHY does not giv© this (frswis) beyt fl)

*-;hich wonl' hsvtre supplied its with additional notorial Trory useful in

literary -poetis teste durirp the 10th century.

(1) I, *v . If1-3. Tor other interpolations within the biographical
notices soe, Ah, f. P6b (Riydsl)j AJ, (1077) f. 175a (c-torl) et
passim; ZZt f. hbc. (Afeedi) et pasainj 3y, f. llpb (iTcdl); 3rs,
pp. 125-5 (tJlfetT) et passim.



B. Incidental :.T r V..1«

In : u'ition to nr.t rial of a purely bio£3rap;v* cat nature, the

torlseres co--.tD.ln obserrations of an incidental character designed, it

world soo ., either to lenonstr; te versatility end erudition on the pert

of th iosherecl or, to supply none relief fro:: the nserc weehanlcnl pro¬

cess of recorlin, ; facts about if 3 poets. There observations al-x*et always

concern poetry or fee poets, hat occ sicmally they reveal that the author

tree pre :pbe ■ to rrhe than by eonsideletions which are not directly related

to the subject o" the notice. Tito followlag eeecmple is Intended to serve

as an illustration of the spontaneity with which the teshereel recorded

hie reoarks. fsr~r lode, when tracing the biography of a certain ttervTs

lahlb of fwrra, has occasion to -conlion th: tsrrs "to'r:~l-i slrmbn. It

apparently occurs to hir: that the torn is uanally misused in other works

and therefore supplies its definition as understood by the "otrlevT

dorvljsos: ''Lot it bo fcios-m that the tern "tc'aafl- ill-sot" which is nen-

tioned in this book and in cert: In sections of written docunents pertain¬

ing to the hevlevT order, is employed negligently, 'krrovor, in the

I'evlevT order, tebrll-i. hiclaoet is intended to rsean ' the completion of

forty days of constant retreat1 * (1). It is again in one of fsrar fede'a

notices t':at wo are given sone incidental infonation on certain rewords

to the writers of poetry that was acceptable to the sultan. Half -my

through the notice on Dorvr§ Dede, he introduces the following lines under

the sub-!leading of faff; "Because the nocancts and tT-nrs allotted to

(1) KD, f. fSa, Ihiflua ola Id. gerok fcu hitab in gerek sa5ir tahrlrat-i
celflo-i rsvlevap-onin ba^&i aaheiibrinae rilcr clan "teknTl-1 hi&aet"
Ta'fsl jmsaanhiten1 ci!fr' oinnur "ro 11 in tarfka-I nWioviyed<r"^tefcsaA-i
hicsaet""ta^'hTranion"nurfed 'te'S?I-i' cllle-i nuytinnodlr.
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the poet:- that century (1), constituted gifts nr-.de by the eadigah

as regards in return for poetry...," (2)»
'' s°h tele!'., t;!io informs us that his terhere in rsere then

another biogrsphy of oofs (J), s!ens sere interest in the finan¬

cial '• at *n •- o." the - -e-t *. 'fh~r BftBting tire foe* tSsat 25§tT lived by

his pen alone# he . ;cos on to say this about tire arrr.n.-ore- • ts ©cnelv.ded

between himself and tlrose "'ho commissioned poors fron '-tin: "....se*

gave cash, others -;i(f*wS of vhntovor t'-oir CH*CIX nay have been.., .and

his booh, Aired vo iahtiud (4), was tfri'tsn for that (latter) hind of

re:-junerat"on" (3)*

(1) Kaf, f« 39b (Ufcrvlf)# Xcfrfdo is the only biographer who supplies a
date of death for thin -»oot. It is on the basis of this date - given
as tQo - that vs can assume that the century alluded to by Ssrnr led©
is the 10th century#

(2) SB, f, r-tb. 01 fcasxrda sS6triere virilen se'enot vc tTrar sitla ve
eevayic-1 es*1Tr olarafc fhsfia-l nSfdisShi otrsa*ln....

(5) l^TTT^T^ca^ine, f. 3%. ^
(4) K9, i, p. 2?; ~~
(5) A9, (1077)# f. 270b« ... »hinl nshd ve bird. oan'ati no iae ol ?angatd.an

bir t??.*pfe virirdi#.## [iAhne'd : alraid' nan !:itabT"Ho!ii"by na'rule ckce
He dinnlsdig.



0. nature of fee nootlc citations,

fix© foregoing sections of -the present chapter have dealt with

the biographical facta relating to the poets as they are to bo fount? in

the Individual notices, The following rmarfrs on the poetic citations con¬

tained in the toshores will conclude feo osasisation of the nature and oon-

tonta of this literary -onro under discussion.

Alfeonr#* sane of then are inserted in the notice itself, as

a rule, all soaples of vers© are given at tlx© end of fee notices after all

the available details of a biographical or anecdotal character have been

recorded and, in sen© rare cases, discussed# The quantity of the voroeo

given varies fron tefeoro to tee'tore» generally, hoeever, from one couplet

in any tea?tore to several folios in the necmcr. type. Because of the very
_ °f- -

nature and purpose of tlx© "ubdet ili-ogcorAIrfaade Fte^isf and the feyl-l

2ubde of ??o!rsod cAols, era® aspects a greater somber of peons in them, the

chief distinction between tie two types of biographies of poets is that

whereas in the tochore proper a greater ecphaeio is laid an biographical

details, is the ':iocmea typ% which is hardly aor# feaa aa anthology, fee mln

concern of the biograp!or or collector is to include as mny of fee finer

verses of fee poets as possible, always at fee expense of fee biographical

data,

The extent of fee roprosentation of eac'i poet's versos in fee
'

i'tbde and its hoyl varies from poet to poet. In fee main, it con be said

that fee noro faoouc figures in the history of Ottoman poetry not only

have a rmeh wider ocioct'on of their verses recorded, but also have & such

wider representation* This is undoubtedly due to fee fact feat nany noro of

these poets had collected divans and wore already better represented 5a



the necnuhn and perks which served as sources for "a f~~}c erf his con-

tinuator. Consequently they had a nuch rider selection of source mt-

orial to draw upon* Three brood standards of classify cat* on appear to

have been adopted by the compilers of these anthologies on the basis of

the faae and productivity of tic poets# This is reflected, in the works,

in the fera of three categories which renain undeclared by the collectors

thoraselvcs# Generally apeaking, those categories nay bo defined as,

a) the Very well represented, b) the wall represented, and, c) the repre¬

sented# As far as the 2utde'la concerned, into the first of those cat¬

egories are placed outstanding poets life the Stilton ug-yaf.ra ":..haud

BSkl* Fusuir of Tagdad, fecotx of fdime, fatT of Balilrosir, Ya^jya Yev'T

and the geyhulislSs Yohya who is better represented than any of the pre¬

ceding posts (1). Two of the better l.-y:. included in the second

category aro; TJeyalT of Var&rr Yeni§eoi and BShT-yi DagdadI (2). The
third category coaspriscs those >oots who were not as prolific, or, who

sight be described as poetasters# As for cAsls,s co.-timetion to the

iubde, which is a such shorter work, the categories are not so easily

distinguishable# Emever, cAsin, like the ecopiler of the aore farjous

ftibde, has succeeded in finding a wider and larger selection of versos

written by the better known poets# Very well represented are cGner I5ofeT

of Srsurua and the author13 predecessor Yafz5.de fn^idT, and, represented

to a certain extent, is fsvcIsade eAtia£ (3)#

Tiro compilers of the tes&eres proper, since they are interested

(1) Kaf, ff# 12a, 75®# 95®t 59b# 104a» and llvb respectively#
(2) Ibid, ff, 37b and hfb respectivelv#
(5) As, ff. 40, 31 and 2? respectively#



not O 'ly in preserving the verses of the poets but, to a "re?tor degree,

in nrking known tlx? details concerning their lives, have a dl'ferent

approach to the mention of poetic citations, et any rate as far as the

quantity is concerned, They appear to be nor© discriminating in their

choice of peers and thic tends to make then record only the best, accord¬

ing to their cK-tn standards, tastes and iudfWWMts, of any poet's verses.

That is why nany of the tea&eres, in particular the shorter ones, are

full of single couplets an a representation of the total output of the

poet. The more substantial 'orkeree like, Latiff, cAhdT, cA§!lf ^elebi,

Tinaliae.de, BeyahT, RiyaaT, Safari and Sal in, on the other hand, are able

to record a parol (1) in entirety, son© ten couplets froa a fesTde (2)

or nosrtevl '5).

There are c nuober of tniaracs "Avon individually within the

narrative that constitutes the biographical notice. These are never meant

to represent or illustrate a post's power at versification, but to record

written evidence of some statement or of sose event in the poet's life (4).

(1) S®, o. 86 (HihSli); L, p. 151 (HayaII) et passto; Ah, f.42b (Ahnod}
et passin; kg, (1077) f. 17'% (Flrakl) ot passin; KZ, f. Il4b (ZatT)
et passto; B, f. 119 (Ciscetl) et paasto; Ry, f. 79a (cAbdI) et passto;
Re, p.48 (Sells!) et passto; Y, f.7 (95hi§!) et passim; 0, f.60
(gehdT); Sf, (2549) f.507b (Lu^fT) et passim; Sri, p. 5^1 (Sella) ot
passim; Rn, f.115 (Rosa); 99, f. 8?a (S&diJk Dede) et passim? 31, f»2b
(Tjrof) et passim.

(2) Se, p. 55 (§eyheglu); Ah, f .48a (SruTr £elebi) et pass is; A£, (64,54)
f.llla (La:oici) ot pessto; KZ, f. lldc. (Ray!) et passim; Ry» f.lpb
(Ahaed .^ags) et passim; Rs, p. 16 (BSIpI) ot po.ssto; Sn, p. 259
(RekPot Boy) ot passto; 21), f. l42a (Dervlj BlySsT).

(5) >©» ?• 55 (fojdjf) et passfc; L, 95- (Shi) ot passto; kg, (6454) f. 660.
(CelTll); XZ, ff. 88a-b (!jtadl) ct paosta; B, f.96 (jehdl) et pass in;
By, f.2Cb (Hmrf) et passto; Rs, p, 76 (cArif) et poosto; 3a, p.279
(KsbT) ot paasto.

(4) L, .51 et passto; *£, (6454) f. 50b et pa33to; f. 88a (TfeadT) et
pace to; B, f»5* Rs, p. 18 (Bilcl) et passim; > 255 (HSo! Pope)
et paoeto.
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"bile tSrlhs are more usually vised as a device to confirm a

date, as for instance, that of the death, of Zet"I (1), the;r ere "Iso often

selected to de-onoirote the poet's ability to coin such chnortoyrarfsee for

special occasions (2).

;:ucr.-:.vigo are moat difficult to coir? and require much inge¬

nuity on the part of the poet. It is not surprising, therefore, that

there ere few examples of these enigmas included among the rootle cita¬

tions (3 5 •

A favourite piece of verse which often features in poetic

examples is the rsatla® • Being the opening beyt 5.n a parol or kael-e, it

gave the biographers the opportunity of recording the choice linos of a

certain poem without having to cite the whole peers (4).

Sane poets say not hove written rruoli poetry, but their noses

found their way into the tesJceres solely on the basis of a few lines which

wore not necessarily part of a larger poos. Such poets are represented

by kitcas examples of which arc abundant in the biographies (5),

(1) A$, (1077) f. 271b.
(2) 3e p. 114 (Katib Hasan) et passinj L, p» 276 (Sg.ndX) et passim; Ah,

f. 71b(Hiisejn Bey) et passim; KZ, ?. IJOafSncudf) et passin; 9y, f.
20a (All)j 3s, p. 55 (Hayrf) et passim; Y, f.ll (fanl) et pasate; Ha,
p. 4l4 fSubhl) et passim#

(5) KZ, f .220 (PiganT).
(4) 3®, p. 47 (Fahrl) et pass in; h, p. 259 ( 'AMI) et passim; Ah, f.48b

(Agshf) et passim; A£, (64p4) f. 12pb (Eisarl) ot passim; KZ, f. 107b
(PorvTf) et passim; B, f. 162 (Katibf) et passim; Bp, f. 19b (Aftibl)
ot passim; 3;:i, p» 55& (Se'Id) ot passim; SB, f. lie (Derrlf Abned)
et passim#

(5) 3e, '■■..77 (dasalT) ot passim; L, 9. 294 (Larrlfl) et passim; Ah, f.70b
(m-TTl) et passim; Ay, (64p4) f#8Sb (l.?Ujsr) et pnssim; KT, f. 82a
(Hasan yoiebi) ot passim; B, f.222 (1'uhl) ©t passim; Be, p. 29 (Hr-sfbl)
ot passim; On, p. $62 (foysl) ot passim.



Trrj ■ relv civtu c.:.-o ln7c.::os (1) ccvA -to. .-aoax { ), toero

are or" or too tool. tod ruba la included la two of the toskeroa (p)«

Worthy o:" z - •: :ii" a c loo ore the naafec1 aooetiooo ocupoaed by the

torfro'reels or oao of the poets in Saltation oC a pooa inelndsd in too

/■actio oplea (4)« Cecasionnily too blc?<?apher*6 mn poarao» other than

too ggtfgge lifea^ Motieaidi are also given apao© especially in the
introdnet* ons bo the tetooros (5)»

(1) 3", . IX" (A'<oefl 7,7cn<!i) ©t pass to*
2) 'bid, ?. ^ (fain).
5) L, p. Ill (ttowsgyi) ot paeeiaj fl% p« 577 (^©rTT) ot passirs#
(4) L, p, If6 (3or3rl) et Daooinj Ah, f• JCte (Kftipit Cfondi) ot pago in

» ?• 55 (DeflHD^ ?a^a)j S% p. 1(54 (DorrT cAttar) et paoain.
(55 to . 1—7 to p co inj Lj i. 15 ct pconin; A"- - f. 6b ot paas is;

7» A- toe. oi prasLo; to, f. 4c. r.'v ■ •oai".2 ct pecton;
to, ,?.4a ct acaato; to, p.4; 37. (117) f* IX ot ;v.\:sl , p. 5to
(.Feto/to) ct peonin.



/s regards tljoir contoxvis, therefore, the BiegrG.ph.ioa of

Ofctomn .yonls yiol-i audi biagrcphlail iau'oraatioa ea, tbe peeudootfjaa,

given nan a, suraasea, descent, tlsc lascaja or the tcwiu c • origin aaid

ccooti oa specifically, the placets c. birth, but olnost never tit© dat©

of birth o~ the postsj brief particulars concerning tloir education end

t-io nuDoo ol tfco teachers under viae this was gaiuedf the class or

profo&eionc-l grcap to uhlefc they belonged and cone details on their

careersj a ft» scanty notes on their personal c;peareneoa, natures and

chrr-'Ctoraj the precise end apprwsteate year of it.-eir deaths and oc~

caelomlly the piece of their borialj cad, 00:20 additional ana inci¬

dental biographical inforsst.'.on*. 7n addition to aatoriol of a purely

biographical nature, ocoe of the tedssres contain details on their

litem-;/ --re.Motions, including titles o' ncrleo, inscdotal notorial,

incidental drta tfnloh do not aluoya hrvo a direct bearing on the poets

or their liroa, and, poetic citations of various hinds complete this

or.:, -.cry of tho contents of tho tedeerea#



Chapter 4«

ths VAms or tee ottokaw tczktks as txr;im criticism

Cinee erly in the present century, modem literary criticisa

has been assisted by branches of the social sciences such as psychology,

sociology and anthropology. In keeping with contemporary tendencies, this

•modern' or 'scientific* approach in methods of criticisa has been defined

as "the organised use of non-literary techniques and bodies of knowledge

to obtain insights into literature" (1).

These recent methods would undoubtedly have been pertinent

and most useful had this study been concerned with a critical examination

of a poetic genre such as classical Ottoman poetry or a class of prose lit¬

erature such as the biographies of Ottoman poets. Such a task, however,

would demand raany ye rs of study, a root intimate fanilarity with the

motives, styles and technicues of Divan literature, and, above all, enpr.thy.

T!rio Inst chapter, however, will contain the results of an examination car¬

ried out, primarily, to establish whether or not the compilers of the

tesakir us-su ara under discussion used any critical judgments on poetry,

secondarily, to cite examples to illustrate and support these results.

This evaluation can be made only if two important factors are

borne in mind. The first can be stated In the words of an eminent oriental¬

ist who said:

"Oriental standards of taste are so deeply at vari¬
ance with those which prevail in Europe that we are
too ready to condemn outright what displeases us
Instead of trying, not to reconcile the points of
view, but to lay our own aside and approach the
other in a spielt of sympathetic curiosity* (2).

(1) 3.E. flymen, The /mod Vision. A Study in the Methods of '-odern LI torcry
Criticism, "ow York, 1955, ?• 5»

(2) H.A. Ilicholson, studies in Tslaaic "'oetry, Cambridge, 1921, p.2.
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fhe previous statement was made specifically with regard to our judgment

of Oriental literary r'onrc3 and particularly with reference to Islamic

poetry of one kind or another# But it is also valid for our appreciation

of the critical standards adopted by those who had to evaluate Islamic

poetry in the post. The literary criticism which it is the object of this

study to reveal, is that of the tezkerecis whose literary background was

totally different from our own.

Hie other factor of major importance is the fact that the

literary standards and methods of criticism used by the tezkerecia were

those of c. bygone c-e long before modern or scientific liter ry criticism

had come into being. That this is appreciated by c number of modern and

1'estern literary historians is evident in the following statements

"Scholarship has no propaganda and does not take
sides. Its newest end best phase is the avoid¬
ance of anachronistic thinking on its own part.
Its business is to seek truth, and its to per
is undogmatic * (1).

Tills view is, however, bp- no means generally accepted. Two other literary

historians, who call it 'historicism' and reject it, interpret it in this way:

"he must*.•.enter into the wind and attitudes of
pest periods and accept their standards, delibe¬
rately excluding the intrusions of our own pre¬
conceptions" (2).

The s no writers, continuing their criticism, further statet

"As such studios cannot but convince us that dif¬
ferent periods have entertained different criti¬
cal conceptions and conventions, it has been con¬
cluded that each age is a soIf-contained unity
expressed through its own type of poetry, incom¬
mensurate with any other" 05*

(1) H.Craig, Literary Study and the Scholarly Profess on, Seattle, 1<$4, p.70
Similar views have boen cxpoifSed by SUE.'toll in Poets and Playwrights,*■ a *» im*iii. pin, nu m ..mi hi i.mii ..Amihh i Inli nm ■Mil*

Minneapolis, 1950, p.217 and Prom Thokespoare to Joyce, Pew York, lc44fp.
(2) P. Pellefc and A. Perron, Theory of Literature, Pew York, 1956, p. 29.
(5) Ibid, pp. 29-yO.
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Tha inplicat'ons of the above statement, when expressed in terras of a

tradition such as the Islamic or Ottoman literary tradition, appear to

be most apt. "'die it is true that the Ottomans "entertained different

critical conceptions and conventions", it is oven --ore to the point to

say that during the age when it was in vogue, Ottoman poetry was, fros

the standpoint of other literary tradition®, "a self-contained unity ex¬

pressed through its own type of pootry, incommensurate with any other8.

In this chapter, no attempt will bo nude to evaluate the crit¬

ical standards of the teskereels by '.Western or by nodsrn standards of literary

criticise. In this respect, it trill be necessary to disagree with the views

of some modern '-stern scholars who sayt

"The total nooning of a work of art cannot be de¬
fined merely in terras of its meaning for the
author and his contemporaries" (1).

On the contrary, the critical judgments of the terkerecia will, as far as

it is possible, be related to the times and the railieu in which and for

wVeh they urotc. In this 'historical reco •.otructionisja', as it may apply

to literature and its appreciation, the guiding principle will be the obser¬

vation of the celebrated French critic, Sainte-Eeuve#

"La premiere condition pour bien apprecier les
oneions critiques et leurs productions de cir-
constanee, e'est done de se renettre en situa¬
tion et de se rcplacer en idee dans 1'esprit
d'un tenps" (9).

'Jnlike Arabic and to a gro-ter extent Persian poetry, Ottoman

poetry has received little attention froa scholars or even lovers of verse

(1) R. 'ello7: and A. barren, op. ext., p. 51*
(2) O.A. Sainte-Peuve, Cr.userles du lundi, (f?th ed.), Paris, 1269, vol. i,

?. 572.
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in general in the West. It has often boen assumed, because of ill-founded

ideas about the Ottomans, that the Turks who spanned three continents for

several centuries were unculturod soldiers whose sole motivation in life

was concuost and plunder. Tils assumption was made by those who knew

little or nothing about the nature of the Ottoman Empire and. the characters

of the nen who built it. Few (1) scholars had taken the trouble to invest¬

igate and appreciate Ottoman poetry and Ottoman literature in general until

the appearance, between 1001 and 1900, of Gibb's A History of Otto

oan poetry. This work proved, in no uncertain manner, that the Ottomans

were not only highly cultured but that they also had a well developed taste

for vorse in which most of the members of the educated elite, and many who

were not so privilodged, indulged. This poetry, while not being an inferior

imitation of, we3 to a large extant, influenced by, Arabic end especially

Persian poetic techniques and genres. Its sain characteristics were tech¬

nique dictated by prosody, imagery, artistry and an ingenious use of an

apparently limitless vocabulary* Its topics were so restricted and its

patterns and metres were so strict that one poot could differ from another,

usually, only in the way he sxpressed his thoughts without Offending the

principles of prosody and in the way he made use of words.

The same 'narrowness' is to be observed in the variety of critical

"udgpents which are applied to this poetry by the teskorecis. Just as the

(1) J. von Itoaner-Purgsta11 with his GeacMchte der Qgqe.niscson Dichtlamst
(Pooth, I856-8) and J.W. Redhouse with his article, ^On'the 'listory,
System and Varieties of Turkish Poetry" in Transact Ions of Hie Royal
Society of Literature (London, 1679) stand out among the limited
number of 'Western scholars who showed an active interest in this
literature.
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tezkereo were typical products of the Islamic literary tradition, so were

their compilers deeply a'fecied by tlie same tradition which na-rowed their

outlook on literature and coloured their critical 'udgporrts. Their stand¬

ards of taste were made subservient to rigid poetic genres which did not

vary very tsueh in the throe or four centuries during which the tesfceres

wore written, ©to critical judgment of these critics were directed prirs-

arily to points of divergence from the generally accepted principles

governing Ottoman poetry, 'that, by '"estern standards of literary taste

and criticism, would appear as incorrect, offensive or in bad taste, was

per ectly permissible, acceptable and in good taste by the standards of the

teskerocis. Thus, it dtould be emphasised at tho outset, that, what will

here be considered as criticism according to the Ottoman tradition will

not bear much comparison with literary critic!an as it is known in the

West.

Here, too, a purely descriptive method has been followed, and,

as in the preceding sections, the exposition and argument will bo developed

by wide citation frees the representative authors with a view to skewing

harmony or conflict of attitudes and opinions. To hovo ventured further

would have been to presume a greater organisation of studios on Ottoman

society and literature than so far exists.
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A• Gogaonta of & critical rrtarc tfithin the nn -r: tives.

1 • Cprrrisong with famous poets.

Many of the Islamic poets and prooe-wrltc-'s showed sone pre¬

ference for and, in e certain tray, specie-lined in a particular style of

poetry or prose in which, they were regarded as pastors and described as

such by succeeding generations of poets, writers and critics. Their fame,

recognised ability to compose in one gorge or another and their origi¬

nality in this retire, enabled the literary historians and critics to set

then up as standards for the purpose of comparison. That this was an

apparently popular and somewhat accurate method of assessing a later poet's

success and renown in one style or another, is evident by the many refer¬

ences of tills nature to bo found in the Ottoman terlceros. 'Tost of those

comparisons are made in favour of lesser poets end are probably rather

adulatory, for in isany cases one tevkoreei's opinion in this respect is not

sherod by either his predecessors or successors. Furthermore, such "udg-

nents are very seldom supported by evidence. Consequently, they tend, to be

of a personal or subjective character. This fact, however, ougfrt not to

undermine the value of such observations by the tezkereels (1). T is failure

to support with any kind of evidence statements made by the teskerecis

respecting the artists they criticise, characterises the type of literary

criticism which one enc enters in the folios of the works under review. At

any rate, the aero fact that one poet's ability - as judged by the terlceroci -

to compose troll in a particular poetic style, permits his critic to liken

(1) 3.E. Hymen, op. cit.» p.24, not© 2. Of Ivor Winters, he says?"....
Winters himself seldom docs any of these fine things, in most cases
merely announcing the ©valuation itself, S3 a flat obit'? dictum, with
no evidence for it given and in tonus so semantically meaningless as to
preclude discussion. Tia failure in practice should not, however,
detract from the relevance of his statement of intentions0*
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hin to a past-OKXstcr of this style and guides us towards an assessment

of not only what the critic thought of hia as o. poet bat also towards an

appreciation of the way in which the poot refer red to differed from others

as an exponent of the sorte style,

"In the art of poetry he was a second Hassan and
in the kasTde form (of poes) he was like pshTr
and Hak&HTh.

The above statement is an evaluation of the poetry of : aknud

SnfrT of Bursa by L- tiff (1). it would indicate, firstly, that at least

according to the critic, StaTr! was worthy of comparison with the Prophet

'Suhanned's contemporary, Hassan b. 3abit (2) and, secondly, that he was

good at the composition of kasldes which resembled these of Zahlr of

faryab (5) and HakanI of Sirvan. It could also be assumed that his kasides

wore difficult and obscure in character, since it was minly on this charact¬

eristic that HakanI1 s fame rested (4), This statement, consequently, load.?

us to understand that in LatTfl's opinion BssTrl was an above—average poot

who specialized in a particular kind of kasjde.

That £AhdT had an equally good opinion of £AbduikerS» Rizayl of

Bursa is evident from the following observations

.. . .iislub-u insada Vassaf-1 doveran,... pi're
^r7Tn^To~Ti6T'' ir»

(1) L, p. 96m Of. 3e, p. 43; A§, (64p4) f. 44b; KZ, f. 5>4b. Of. also,
Se, p. 42 (KutbT) et passim; L, p» 160 (Zatl}J Rz» p. 11 (AIT),

(2) GAL, G, i, p, 57; C. Pellat, Langue et hliterature nral.es, Paris,
1952, pp. 76-77.

(5) E.G. Browne, Literary History of "ersia, Cambria--o, 1928, vol. i,
p. 589. * " ~

(4) Ibid, vol. ii, on. 501-500. A-J. 'rborry, Classical "'orsian Literature,
London, 1958, • ?. llr-122. "" *
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"....froo the stylistic point of view, in prose
con osition he is the Vafonf of the age....he
is skilled in poetry and in each 'of its genres),
he is an enchanting Oalnan" (1).

It would seen that 'Ahdi's admiration for Riseyl'3 pro3e style is evoked

by its intricacies and verbosity resembling, we my aosune, the character¬

istics of the style of TfasqSf (2) who was generally admired for that reason.

Saloon is considered to encel as a kasT£de-writer and panegyrist and to

have had considerable "technical akill in handling difficult rhymes" (5).

'Alidx's remarks, therefore, would sug est that the Ottoman poot in question

resembled Sal-son on this account.

In a less oxo gerated statement, '5fik ^elebi had this to say

concerning "chnod Suit'f of Galllpollt
*

Oerqe hets-cafirlarindon "avail ve ib'.ganl'den
eTcaik sqfHSr itaetHgffSr^ ~~ ~ ' ' "

"He indeed no less conspicuous (a poet)
than his contemporaries HayslI end riganl" (4).

Tills would teply that in cA«tk ^elobi's vie* SuncI's poetry compared favour¬

ably with his famous contemporaries and that he displayed a certain aec sure

of originality since this characteristic narks the nature of the verse of

both Hayall (5) and Figanl (6).

Obviously a gross exaggeration, but nevertheless an interesting

(1) Ah, f. 28b. Cf. AQ, (1077) f. 226aj KZ, f. 119&; B, f. 71; Ry, f. 5Cb;
bee also, Ah, f. 85a (Rahnl) et passim and KZ, f. 51b (Sslhl) et ponsia.

(2) 2.0. Browne, op. cit., vol. iii, pp. 6?-6f; A.J. Arborry, op. cit.,
pp. I6O-I65.

(55 8.0. Browne, op. cit., vol. iii, on. 260-271; AJ. 'rberry, on. cit.,
PP. 51R-528.

(4) A9, '1077) f. 20Rb. Of. be, p. 158; L, p. 224; KZ, f. I65 b; Ry, f.75a.
Cf. also, Ag, f1077) f. 245b (?eyhl) et passim; 20, f. 20b (Dorvl?
TSbT) et pnsste.

(8) GOT), vol.' ii, p. 271; "92, vol. iii, p. 58.
(6) GOO, vol. ii, p. 18; '10?, vol. iii, p. 54 and p. 55 footnote 1.
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example from our point of vies?, ere the following comments by Kinellre.de

about the •"usrertr u iglrln composed by Ahl of Mikbolu:

Husrev u jlrln dinipdir. FI">l-vakic !:iteb-i rser.bur
b'ir metlrTve kit5b-l raginHSr cTyff^T"
glrln ve kei'iract-i rengXhini "fisaral rdrae tahsih
ldftb' ^sreF^er&V' aferfn dir '.tTH

"He has composed a (version of) Husrov u ,TrIn.
In feet, the aforene tinned book is so powerful
and is (composed) of such powerful vera©, that
if TTi^daX were to see its agreeable line and
charming words, he would admire it, and, Ijusrev
(himself) would express groat satisfaction
with it" (1),

Probably the finest version of the story of Jnsrov u gTrIn was composed by

HisSffli of fence (2), one of the foremost Persian poets. The same tale had

been put into verse by no less a poet than FirdevsT (5) before hisSaX and

afterwards by FurulT (4) end many other Ottoman poets. Tor the biographer

to say in so uncertain terns that IlleswX would have admired a version pre¬

pared by a comparatively unknown poet like Ahl, trust be the last word in

over-strtenants*

(1) K", f. 56a.. Cf. de, p. 108} L, p, "7} A$ (64p4) f. 51a and 33, f. 29
who stakes the same comment almost verbatim. Cf. also KZ, f. l?*5b
(e01vl) ot passim} 3m, p. 190 (debit) et passim,

(2) E.G. Browne, op. cit., vol. ii, pp. 390-4ll} A.J. Arberry, op. cit.,
pp. 122-129.

(35 E.G. Browne, op, cit., vol. ii, pp. 129-149} A.J. Arberry, op. cit.,
pp. -42-52.

(4) GOD, vol. ii, op. 293-506} ""OP, vol. ill, pp. 70-107.
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2. Gorx-ents reflecting popularity or 13.tsrg.rg standing;.

Certain distinct coments by the biographers within n myriad of

vague and sometimes meaningless praises, nay be considered as serious attempts

at reflecting an opinion of the poet's contemorTies or at c -slating in an

evaluation of the post's popularity or otherwise eanmg succeeding generations.

Remarks likes

".lis dxvan is current on the tongues of the people" (1).

by SehT with reference to Cacfer Celebi, ands

"Among the public, his divan is famous ant! his
verses are reoenbered" (2).

by the sane tezkereei with reference to AhmedT, would indicate that both

these poets en."oped considerable popularity - Cafcfer Celebi among his eontea-

porari.es and Ahmed! some one century after he flourished. Serif's contim-

ators who covered the sane periods do not appear to disagree with his on his

assessment of Cac?er ^elebi's popularity? as regards Ahmed!, however, Lrtlfl,
while remaining silent on the question of his popularity in later generations,

has this to say about his I s! render -name (5}s

"But tliore is not so ouch elegance in " is metrical
compositions and charm in his expressions. It is
related that when the aforementioned had composed
the above book and presented it to the notables
and nobles of that age (1st© l4th or early 15th
century5anot admired much" (4).

It would ap <oa.r, from the foregoing, that the 1skender-nSno did not hofce much

success at the princely court of EbTr Suleyraan of Gerniyan for whom it was

(1) Be, . 28. Of. L, p. 117; A$, (6454) f. 60a? KZ, f. 70a? 8, f. 40?
Ry, f« p4b.

(2) Be, p. 55. Cf. L, p. 62? if, (64p4) f. 59b? KZ, f. 44a Gf. also, B,
f. 85 (StururT) et pasoin.

(5) Kg, i, p. 82.
(4) L, p. 82. Cf* Ay, (64.54) f. 59b? KZ, f. 44a who re iters 'es Lr tiff's

comments, but attributes one famous oen to Ahmed!.
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written (1).

Latxfl was not at all happy about the way in which he had been

treated, by the patrons of the arts and he directed considerable criticion

towards those who were in a position to reward poets and writers who

displayed talent (2). The disappointments and frustrations which he suf¬

fered In life nay have influenced some of the remarks he made when making

appraisals of poets* Of eI§kf, "one of the panegyrists of Sultan Kehraed

(XI)'5, ho sayst

"He does not have much creative talent and resour¬

cefulness; and his veroe has no charm whatsoever*
And yet, in spite of this, he still held a high
position at that time and had been appointed, by
the padifah, to " poet with a daily pay of one
hundred' sieves55 (5).

eIfkT may well have been an untclonted poet who wrote chatmsless poetry, and

yet one cannot tell to what extent the biographer's jealousy influenced

this statement on the poet's more fortunate social position (4), Hie evi¬

dence of overt and outspoken jealousy revealed by this passage, casts some

doubt as to Latiff's ability to mice unbiased 'udgoents and leads one to

conclude that E.J.W. Gibb who praises Latiff's fairness (5) had missed or

forgotten about this and similar passages in the teskereci's work

(1) GOD, vol. i, pp. 89-104; POP, vol. i, op. 260-29?; '.Bonbaci, xtoria dells
lettemtura turca, "llano, 1956, pp. 294-297; h.s. Banarli, "Atoedi ve
ddsitdn-x tavdrS-i mtilufe-i %1-i Osman", in TM, vol. vi, pp. 49-176,

(2) See Chapter 2 under Lr-tifi.
(p) L, p. 24p et passim. Cf. Ap, (1077) f• l68a and KZ, f. 182b repeat

Lotifi end undoubtedly base their remarks entirely on the information
given by tho earlier teakereci. Seht (p. 68), merely praises cIfkI»

(4) Further on (p. 244) La^fff complains about the injustices of the patrons
by saying, "It has become known that, from of old, fortune and success
were not acquired by excellence or skill; and those who attained power
and glory did not do so because they wer deserving or purl if led".

(5) "op,"vol. ixi, p. 161.
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The younger brother of the biographer Kiaalizade is the sub¬

ject of a statement by Rise in which he indicates that his poetry is c.d-

raired by a cert" in class of peonle. The statement is so formulated, that t7*e

possibility of scoo popularity among others cannot bo ruled out. Of FehnI

Mehmed £elebi, Rlze sayst

"His matchless poems are acceptable to the people
of le rning and refinement" (1).

An even more restrictive comment "fas made by Salia a century

or so la tor with reference to Hasan Sesayl, a aenber of the OulfenT dervig

order:

"He has an extant divan and among the gcyija of
the OiilgonX (order) he has renown and station" (2).

'■any of the references to lalin in the preceding sections have demonstrated

that* 'n comparison with the ot' er teskeraeis, he coejos closer to our mm

conception of biography. The above quotat' on might conceivably bo a refer¬

ence to Sezayl's 'renown* in matters other than poetry. However, since

supposedly the biographer is interested in the poet primarily as a person who

indulged in versification, it is fair to assume that by 'renown* he is

referring to his fane as a poet among the members of the order to which he

belonged. T" is assumption may be confirmed by another statement by the same

biographer with reference to Mehned T5!ib of Bursa :

"He had an extant divan and among the poets he
was considerably distinguished, and renowned" (5).

(1) R?f p. 80 et passim. Cf. KZ, f. 223a; B» f. 1"4; By, f. q^b who errone¬
ously calls his "nayallsade TJuarev Hfendi". According to lafrade (f.?7b),
FehmT had a divan.

(2) On, p. Jj0. Cf. Bg, f. 37a.
(3) an, p. 437 St passim. Of. 3g, f. 48b. Of. also, Ay, (6434) f. 108b

(L5nicI £elebi) ot passim; Ah, f, 22c-b (Helmed Qeiebi) et passim; K7»
f» 104a (ffeyalT) ct passim.
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VJMle, in thic eerasraple, 3512a nes auxin records a fact recording tho lit-

ara*y standing of a poet via a vis a oori' in slv.so of individuals, Ma

otatenant is a elonror indication of ISlib's worth eg a poet# The dorvlp

orders produced sono outstanding poets (1) and, no doubt, nany of their

irarabore -..'oro qualified to fudge poetry, kit the noro fact that th© poet,

Soaayi, considered before fglib was a tsoErber of the particular order the

nenhors of which adbirod his, tends to reduce th© validity of 35lira's Gbe.te¬

nant# In tli© esse of the second poet, however, the standards used In Ms

evaluation are different end to a certain ertont aoro reliable in jpidtog

uo towards a more accurate appreciation of hie talents as a pooi# According

to his biographer, iSlib'a ©vs lactars were poets and therefore, it would bo

oerrect to aoourae, better 'udgee than Erotics whoso prlmry vocation was

not versification#

So far in this disease "on, citations have boon oodo to illustrate

to what ©stent tho oorxxmto of the tetkoreeio would be useful in assessing

the liiorory standing of certain poets as "udged by Ctberxm society as a

whole# Tncpo are, bewarer, a tm conrionts which would indicate that there

wore poets who a ••pealed only to a specific class or, in aoro eases, to all

classes to generali

°But the fancies of his fmgtostien being subtle
to the ©atretic hie pertloular stylo was specially
for the nobles and the loomed; too vulgar elr.se-
ec ware not intellectually equipped to derive

pleasure frca Ms eloquent poetry* (2)

fl) Eg# 311 lb Dade. See CCD, vol# iv, pp# 57G-4l5j IKS5, vol. iv, ;m# 175-
26ft, Z o also, Mm GMpinarli, $tqfh Co lib# Hayeti, WUWttK filtleri,
Istanbul, i"55# "* '1 ' ■■«— —

(2) L, p.# yf'VplO. Of. 3s, p. lOCf Kf, f. B, f. 192; !>y, f# 130b# foe
also, 2# Tossi, "h 'ode alia prtoavcrc. del trarco "MoT:$ trodottn in latins
da If# Jor3o a rieantata in italiano dn C# Hareheiti (185^)w in OH. 10~4,
pp. 82-^0#
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la tho'abovo statement by Latlff, Jfeslhf is oonoidorod to bo the poet of tho

upper elftonoa or the oltto only# $elobi, lawnr, sooao to disagree

with hie prodleooor* Vhilo conceding tint IfeoSiT bed a style which vca

peculiar to himself, the later tesfeeroel, in a shorter cosneajt, indleatafi that

tho post in enaction appo&lod to oil classes*

'^cmal hag? vo hendl ooybul-u gignr to hibardir*
"51» omm (of hie expressions) is distinct cad
ho is ploosing to tho populace at largo" (1)#

3oda oooalngly osoggerate** and repetitious ppnioo as showered on

cloa TJeoStT of Bdirae*

"The taaporocxmt of aatiriad and tin awstal disposi¬
tions of plebeians and nobles found pleasure and
on 'oyaent in. the reel Influence of Ms vcro© ore!, in
the dolicaey of hie honcy-atrowing sayings, Beeeaoe
everyone of his yscna relatod tlio c*rouootancoa of
tlie lovor and each one of his boyto too fit to hocotso
a proverb, to Mid tho public sad to bo soothing to
tho csoul, ho becsm world-fteous and was pleasing and
coooptablo to both the elite and the eon on pocplo" (2),

my be disregarded by sen© on the basis that UxtlfT who wrote those lines

shewed partiality towards those poets who had oooe connection with his native

town of riaotanonu (3). is it is reasonably certain that Socetl flourished

in that town (4), Latifl my well have been ovar-gonorous with his praise*

Bo that ao it ney# in this biographer*a opinion lloeatl'o type of poetry had

a universal appeal* ><» emof latin* a sovcroot critics(35 op:-oars, to a

limited ©stent, to agree with hln with the foilwing emr:ontt

(1) Ap, (6434) f. 12p£u
(2) L, p. 326* Cf. 10, p. 73? '9, (6434) f* IjOas K2# f. 277b? B, f* 209? By,

f* 215a, Of also, 2o, p. % (Ahnod-i Da'I)? Of. (112) f* l&ph (7©hbT).
(3) Gee ch. 2, pp. 30-41*
(4) L, p# p£^j KS* f* 277bj 3, f* 209? 009, vol* i, p* 162? BO?, vol* 11,

PP* 93-137.
(5) K2, f. 2>"©-b.
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....done done redxi? bir iki gar:©!-*! latifi sohre-i
EeiiTtT f-am oldu^* ~~
^jr » t |, t ; ... j m | | , L| !

"One or two of his goeel3 ending in a 'done done'
rodlf became famous among the nobis and the vulgar0(1).

On© or two of the tezkereeis relied on the opinions of others in

order to record an asscasaent of the poetic worth of a poet and baaed their

statements on consensus. In his notice on "511 :T of "dime, HhdT says the

following!

litifdk-i ^urafa-yf 8m feu dur ki rmxfShabotl©
pStesS&TI^ ' ocarina oisu "

"The consensus of the wits of Bun is that his
company and singing were superior to his poena0 (2).

It is also possible to obtain some slight idea of royal testes

from the reranrk nsxde below by cAjik £elebi with reference to SacyT of Precrcnd:

Sultan Bayesld-i rerhua serlr-i caltanata cuius
TC3i!ccte '^azol in™pSruFT>e^>ii!Bsihhaida oldu&m ve tie Verde oidujVwi bulub da'-vst
tytzr. ~

'hon the late Sultan Beyer I'd ascended the throne,
he saw and liked one of the warels of Se'yT and
having made inquiries as to his health and ascer¬
tained his whereabouts, he suwsoned his" (5)»

One way to ensure that one's statements will carry weight, is to

attribute it to an authority. RiyasT, in the following cement on fcAbdullah

PaletY, quotes no less an authority titan HayslT (h) whose opinion of c poet

would sot easily bo questioneds

(1) Ibid, f. 277b.
(2) Ah, f. 101b. Of. '.gt (6k$i) f. 14%; KZ, f. l40a. Of. also, L, p. 77

(Aimed ?aja); All, f. &yb (HaletT) et passim; A5, (6434} f. 60a (Cacfc?
' yelebi); fa, f. 200 (Xusuri); yt, f. 204 end 31, f. 75a (TehbT).

(5) Ay, (1077) f. 150a. Cf. 3e, P. S3; L, p. 19l; KZ, f. 157b; B, f. 67;
By, f. 66b. Of. also, 3e, p. 55 (yeyhl).

(4) COD, vol. ii, p. 271; 'TOP, vol. ill, p. 56; A .17. Parian, "Ifcyali-Baki",
in 2__2» i» (1^6-7), pp. 26-36.



HayalT dir&sdir ki ercr !!alet! fenn—i §iere bir
isik&fir 'ySaEresot' ©cieySf 'h'ico QStad-i :;^HorvcH
nr$r3[ hcI^-Mr nnrsiity-^. f&r u >-"1 lie -fft
r&ek xaSparrer' idl» '
"Ilavall said that had Halet! applied '-jincelf a
little to the art of poetry ho would surely hare
chec'runted nony a skilful/master on the 'table'
of eloquence t:ith the stratagem of the nine! and
the imaginetion" (1)•

The statements of tr.:o ierkerecls of the reign of Suleynan the

!agnifieent with regard to a little known prose work by the early 15th century

poet Ataed-i wo!cr help to throw eoae light on the development of c. literary

taste anong the Ottomans# They indicate also, a change in the ro-uirenents

for good stylistic prose-writing for particular purposes. The first of these

statements is made by 3ehT w.bo says?

"He collected a teresoiii concerning the science of
letter-writing#fin it) he apparently explained
the (type of) correspondence required among the
people, the judges' letters of appointment and
the imperial warrants' conferring some dignity or
priviledge and mentioned titles for each indivi¬
dual according to ' is rank and befitting his
office. T'embers of the clerical class would keep
that teres3i.il by them and benefit frees it when¬
ever their business demanded it. And in their
training of novices who entered the scribal pro¬
fession for the first time, it was from that
(volume) that they instructed then the method of
writing. It as coveted by everybody and it is
sought by the governoental clerks* (2).

while Lrtffr, in a shorter pass go, comments*

"....be also has a composition on (the art of)
writing which is called the 'Cyud ml-ccvcli'.r (p)
and in comparison with those of !Vie" 'contempora¬
ries, it is superior. But being outeoded in our

(1) By, f. JBb. Of. L, ?. 126? Ah, f. <?>bj AC, (Q\$k) f. KZ, f. 79; B,
f. 44.

(2) So, o. 56. Of. KZ, f. 42a.
(3) KG, ii, tj. 1156,
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t art is no longer in vogue end t'ist
boo':, boccuoo of that (particular) style of
writing, is outdated and is net now cur~-ea&» For
tlie writsro of the present tine are eicireraely
graceful (in their writing) and are very elegant
in the variety (of writing called) of irs§5 " (1).

It cannot be argued that SshT thou^-t highly of this work and praised it

because a coraposition of this kind was in vogue while he was collecting his

Hogt Bihlgt. There is only a short period of eight years separating him fr®

hio successor hatST. SeM's Itmguago is not very precise in this passage

cad it is difficult to doterrain© exactly which age he is referring to when

ho scys that the wor!: in quo ?tion was in actual use. The fret that LatST

sentions a change in the style of lotter-^-rriting lose than c- deoc.de after

SehT finished Ms teslsere, scene tb indicate that SehT's statement was valid

only frorj Jteed-i 1'1's a e. It is curious, on 'tis other band, that Kirnlt-

sad© who wrote alnoet half a century laior should mention it and add that

"it is farous" (2).

LatUT, in the following statelier it, cxpresser. surprise at the fact

that the poet OcmlT, who flourished during the reign of IJehned II, did not

beeooe feraous with his good poetry:

"His beautiful style conformed to the desired
for.} which is acceptable and agreeable in our
day. The astonishing fact is that he had not
been able to attain fnrae ^eves) with so nuch
polished vorse and 'burning* poetry. Because
ho was not deeded worthy of it, while deserv¬
ing renown and .faro, his divan did not because
farsons p (5).

Here again, Laixfl is giving evidence of independent 'udgneut which does not

(1) L, ?. 85.
(2) K?t f. 42a. for further information on this poet and his works, nee, 1.

II, Trtaylan, fhnci-1 ife'l ~ "syatx ve eserlcri, Istanbul 19p2.
(3) l, p. mi. do, p." !1>J m, f. t4&s Rys f. •>£-; Raf, f. sib.
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agree ©1th the evaluation of other*. It c~ ?.' he the' the above peasage

is another reflection of the bfogrr phor,s thoughts on what constituted

good poetry which wne not appreciated by the patrons and the public* this

observation is partially eenfimed by the following roDerk r-c.de by "xnali-

sade ©ho is in diss r-eeneni with f.-atffr, cut who, it should bo reus -bered,

wrote almost fifty yea.rs later?

Istiff" hoJdcindc hayir itrn idiifc bu nc£ule o§c"r
lie lptlhff¥" tkklnrdu^uns totcccftb'
HTrl rin cdobfndc. cendhn nela-

■ — ■*—jo-: h«.ii«iii*i ...Ill i w—*p. minil ii »mi - w.i i » hi*—tmrmmm—nm m» i —wiwi*nii*ii.mn m iimc

hot re e-.'f yokdmr.

RL-trf5" exaggerated coneilovably on his (CenslT's)
account and expressed astonisteent at his not
having found fare with this hind of poors. However,
there is not ssuch becuty end polish in the expres¬
sion of the versos which he (Cooall) wrote" '1)»

A -other example which suggests a change in taste attributed to

the ingratitude and faithlessness of the public, is to be found in a remark

mde by Kfnal,fr~de with referenee to an early lot': century poet, pSvir of
Eastar5ons.it

TTcan-i gpe sr ve c11m—i odvarla cemanliids. p-ir-i^tihar
ini^, lafcin balsm&n&e. ve^-yi hiTbSn ve fadfikct-l"
ihvSn gito'i nan is nieKninian eser b£!rir'u :le ySh degildir.

"He -me apparently very fsnoits in his ago for his versi¬
fication end ousic, but now, like the faithfulness of
beauties and the devotion of brothers, there is no
tra.ee left of his renown and fosse* (2)*

The above observation to the effect that £Svir's farm as n poet was of rather
short duration, is, to a certain extent, supported by Lcilff who seems to

suggest that half a century or so earlier the poet in cueation was still sone-

(1) K?, f. ?Ac.
(2) Ibid, f. lATb. Of. L, p. lr'9; ( 10??) f. 2>'la; Hy, f. 6fb (§6virl).



what of a celebrity. It should fee borne in nind, however, that the teafcereei

froo Keatxmarta was writing about one of his conpr-triots*

"He has excellent compositions am! illustrious
compilations on the arts of poetry and ausie.
The late Hecat! and fali'f strongly approved
of the fancies of his untarnished sind and of
the power of his wit* (1).

The above eesssent also indicates his literary standing according to two

authorities who were his contemporaries.

(1) L, p. 1P9.
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5» Originality.

As nlrsaly stated in the introductory words to this chapter,

originality was not one of the nor© striking characteristics of Ottoman poe¬

try. If at all displayed, it wes to be found wore in the mechanical process

of writing this Terse than in the ideas which it was used as a medium to pro¬

pound. The few references to individuality or originality within the comments

of the tenkerecis are very vague and seldom explained. The following cita¬

tions are some of the few proofs that certain biographers were swore of ouch

characteristics in the works of the poeto they pass in review.

"Tie has no natural propensity for invention and
artistry; he has many insertions (from the poems
of others) and borrowings from the poetry of the
ancient poets" (1).

In the above mioietion Lstifl would indicate tht the ooet in cuestion was
• —

not capable, in many instances, of expressing himself in his own individual

way and that he had to have recourse to the works of others for inspiration

of this nature. Since the teskereci does not elaborate on t'-is ractiee any

further, we eon only assume that these few comments were sufficient to demon¬

strate his disapproval of it (2).

A somewhat different vies? is expressed about IJHldi of Istanbul by

a later terkoreci who is sympathetic towards him without exaggerating in his

praise of * ins

(1) L, p. 150 (Hariri). Cf. AC, (6454) f. 86a; KZ, f. 80s; B, f. 47; Kaf,
f. 35b. Cf. also, 3©, p. % (Hafis-i cAcan) et passim.

(2) For further remarks on this gueotion, see pp. JO-51 of LotIfA!s
introduction to is tesfcere.
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furafa yanlnda efc ar—£ 'gfikfinesi gale latrin fueori
HxTineie"nc^n# (~yi)*^HS~g lo ffilan" $&lrrWlsT~yokT"jrafd ^ir ki rcsgariyle ahdS dilinden hal5"s bulu'b
fSHrot-i tgg-W?S'*rr-rng3Kgg^IaT~'i
"He has aarxy cusourous poems according to the witty
people, but he does not have jaueh fase as (a writer
of) distinct meanings circulated aoong the pools.
It is to be hoped that, as ties passes, he will
escape fro® the tongues of the energies and will be¬
come a fully celebrated poet" (1).

That cAhdT's hopes were partially fulfilled is confirmed by HlyadT who

wrote about IferdT about half a century latert

%Jdca ki johrah-i bellgotda peyrev-i Ba!;! olmgla
os«-crl Ideroce-i '-abttle vio£l bulmusdur. *
_-A_—. , ..... i- i .......

T-fhile (booauoe) he was truly a follower of Bald on
the highway of eloquence, "is poetry found cone
measure of acceptance" (2).

In the nest citation, finalised© a pears to be distinguishing

between individuality end originality:

fadf-yi 'osel vo RMt^yebede ©9cSr£ £ub ve gay©tde
uslub-u " -ergub iirro val:ie olnugdur. Itarslnda yokel
CforTd dlnktse" bedi' u~~ba~Td depi'ldir.

"Those vorsoo of his which were written in a "estinl¬
and jocular maimer, were pleasant and extremely
desirable in for®. Though it can be said that he
was unique end singular in his style, he was not
original or unusual" (p).

KinSltrade's continuetor, and in w?sy respects his co-yist, BeyanT does not

make this distinction while seeming to ascribe some originality to the sono

poets

(1) Ail, f. 50b C&aMI) -f. -g, (64?4) f. 48a; KZ, f« 55b; B, f. 86; By, f. 28a;
Xcf, f. 10a, Of. also, Ay, (64p4) f, 4jb (Earl) et passim.

(2) By, f. 22c.
(5) Kb, f. 74a (0e®511). Cf. .e, p. lip (?); Ah, f. 6pb; B, f. 42} Kctf, f. "lb

(?)• There seeaa to be oone confusion between this CenalT and other
poets who wrote under the sane pseudonym. Soe, GOD, vol. ill, p. 42.
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Hesel ve mtayebede uslub-u gar lb ihtlra'1 itmigdlr.
"€ars-l ha-}a! vnrdlr.

"In jeatlng and pleasantries, he invented a (net?)
outlandish forts and ho has his individual forra
in poetry" (1)*

Another ©jrample of a somewhat different character is to be found in

ftf«o with reference to jehrT of i&latyas

"In truth, he is the inventor of (a net?) style
and (displays) beauty of imagination in fresh
(new) expressions; his agreeable verse is Jovial
and fluent, and, the bride of his rare mornings
is a. sociable companion and c comrade to the
lonrned" (2).

(1) B, f. h2 (Cemll). Se, p. 107 (ZatT); Cf, L, p. 117 (Confer Jolebi).
(2) Rs, p. 55# Cf. GOD, vol. iii, p. %5% also, A.H. TarIan, "^ehri"

in TPSD, ii, ??• 225-229.
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4. Imitating others and trrnsl-fons.

For one or two teskerecis the iaitotion of other poets, the selec¬

tion of verses frees the noetic writs of others for insertion in one's own

poems and straight translation were not considered good practices. While the

tedrerecis do not say so in as ssany words, sose of their statenants would in¬

dicate that they tool-; exception to such ways of gaining 'inspiration1, or

that, even if they have no particular objection to then, others did.

LatTfT a pears to know very little about HarTrT of Bursa and conse¬

quently his notice on bin is v-ry short. Hariri was undoubtedly not a famous

poet as all the other teskerecis say little more than LstTfT does. It is the

Kr-stanonu biographer alone, however, who states that the poet had used the

verses of others*

"And he has many insertions ( in his own poems from
the poems of others) and borrowings from the poetry
of the ancient poets" (1)

The sane comments nay be made on the following short observet5 on

of £eiebi regarding cAbdurrah!E» RaMbiX*

CellII'ye mkalliddir* "He Imitates CelTil" (2).

In the next citation Latlfi, who often shews unusual independence• * *

in his "udfysents, honestly reproduces an opin'on critical of no less a poet

than Ahmed Pasp. In the sane passa e he gives us some insist into the stand¬

ing of translation among some members of Ottoman society by recording their

views on the matter*

(1) L, p. 150. Of. AO, (6454) f. 86a; K' , f. 80a; B, f. 47; By, f. 4lb;
Kaf, f. 55b.

(2) AC, (1077) f. 222a. Of. Ah, f. 95&S K2S f. 117b; B, f. 70; Kef, f. 42b.
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"Although the practice of translating is (considered)
reasonrblo and acceptable by some learned nen, it is
(considered) reprehensible and suspect by sone wits.
Hie consensus of the eloquent ones is that if the
late '%2ea Papa) had not been c eused of translating,
he would have been faultless and a meter among the
poets of 2xs3 and his poetical pre-eminence over than
all would have been assured" (1).

Of another fa-sous poet of the early period, peyhl, 'Aglk Celebl

has this to soy with reference to translations

-?°yb~ su^ara-yf dur.'da aclc3dr.R vo ns 1 iknn-1rrilk-i'he 1EbdandIr, 'ftgergo" ts.seller! "ah.T ycirdlr' a ma
feael!ricle ms«ev?Hn3e£ri^^
mmevTsinin~^toa';cboti yoicdur. £ith.b-I meSdfff

-jusrev u pSrzn) hud ekscr yeri tercib:cfA*r ama
beTicr-hSil nuhirWi vo (is tte-"'r<.I Ir.

,.l ! .1.1.

"Among the poets of Bub, §oyhT is truly one of the
noot loomed and one of the lords of language. Though
he has (composed) Morels also, they do not have the
power that his nesnovXs have, and there is no relation
(comparison) between his easels and seenevTs. Although
aoat of the aforaaentionod book (ljusrev u .pifrTn) \2)
is translation, it is, nonetheless, well-done and
perfect*1 (5).

(1) L, p. 77. Of. to, p. 20; Ap, (6454) f. 55b? KZ, f. 40a; B, f. 20; Ry,
f* 12a; Kef, f. 5b.

(?) KO, i, t>» 704»
0) Apl (1077) f. 245a. Of. 8e, p. 52; L, p. 215? Wt, f. 155b who reproduces

""Asik yolebi's comment verbatim; B, f. 97? By, f, 72a; Kaf, f. 5<Sa.
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5* Co :ents about sis; 15,city.

*rtintry and en over-exertion in the adornraent end orabellishnent

of versos leading to artificiality were usually coxvendible in Ottoman lit¬

erary circles* This is the conclusion one arrives at on the basis of the

following statement, and others throughout the teshores, by LetST with ref¬

erence to JahidT of Edirnei
"He does net possess such ability for the art of
versification and his poems have nany unadorned
and trite meanings* Though there are some ac¬
ceptable couplets in his drvah, they are of the
evil type; unsuitable and incorrect"' (1)«
c, sik Celebi, on the other hand, secsaa to ap- rove of some measure

of simplicity, but indicates, at the aasuo ttee, the (possible) consequences

of this. This is tup lied in the following current on the parole of Jshofc

pelebl:

lierhfinun tars-£ gaseli levendnhe ve idisade, closer£
'tasanm*- ve"take!ilifdanIiftb"vb latrf edrcfa
oTubdur, 51 ciV-etdon kMno-barlar j^lnde rdlsf- reel
ve^ienr^be-^pei^aETsr d'lllerinfe"nutei^veT5Ir7"

"The form of the -areIs of the late (ishak Qelebi)
was free and easy and jovial* Most of then were
devoid of artistry and extravagance, and were con-
posed in a pleasant and graceful manner. On this
account they were used among the jugglers and
habitues of uproarious assemblies" (2).

Sono two centuries later, Suite had approximately the sane comment

to make about Ahmed golebi MsndXt

(1) L, e. 2"O* Of. KZ, f. lAya. Of. also, L, p. 21" (Snb-yl).
(2) A9, (6h"A) f* ''2a. Cf. Se, p. hJt L, ?. 0"; KZ, f. 47a whose comment is

very much like 4A§!k gelebi's; B, f. 21; By, f. 17a; Kaf, f. 7b* Cf*
also, Ag, (1077) f.' l66b ^AskerT).
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"Hls poetry being free and easy, it was devoid of
extravagance and his oeaningful speech lac'red
exaggerated adornoent* (1}»

(1) 3a, p. 252, Of. Sf. (112) f. 65b? Ha, (762) t, 7% Cf. also, (64J4)
f. 124a (Muotafff ^elebijj KZ, f. ?ra (Hallll).
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6. Impropriety.

The use of obscene language, and defecatory remarks directed

against living individuals is by no seans unknown in Ottoman literature.

"efcT, the celebrated panegyrist of the 17th century, for Instance, is said

to have lost his life as a cirect consequence of his insulting attacks on

sea© of the public figures he motioned in his kasides (1). Since the

teakereels sake hardly any reforonce to improrieties of this nature committed,

eithor deliberately ox- accidentally, by tho poets, it is to bo assumed, pro¬

bably, that they we;e not particularly concerned by or with thea. Two bio¬

graphers however, criticise the same poet for procicoly tills reason.

The only consent which ichT offers on hevlam 5: nail's poetry is

critical of the obscene words which he used in his laffifes. having said

that tho poet was by nature prone to versifying pleasantries, he continues:

"lie doos not respect (hon ur) (his) words in the
verses (sentences) of the witty sayings which he
versified; most of tho words which fitted the
metro (of his poena) were shamefully obscene" (2).

It is not 'mown what SeM's conception of obscenity was sinco he does not give

any examples of tho passages to which he takes objection. The reason for this

is that tho tedcereci considers the reproduction, in a todeere, of such words as

offensive (5).

3ehl's tenediato successor also mentions this practice on the part

of fa::aIT, but his critical comments in this regard are relatively milder.

LatffT does not appear to have considered this practice objectionable and even

(1) Pc, o. 25 (nef'I)j C-Of, ill, p. 25*f?.; "OP, ill, p. 2p2ff.
(2) 3o, p. 87. Cf. L, p. 50.
(5) 3o» p. 87.



•
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■adds that CasalT me rathor popular ozxmg certain sections of the society

Tfhich he frequented; this included the imperial palaces, the princely courts

and the local population of Hckka (1). Concern for inproprlety in poetry

soQSJs to disappear after LrtHT, for none of the other tesfcereeis %rho nention4 *

GaaalT refers to this (2).

(1) L, p. 25^. Cf. also, L. a. 200 (SfifcldT).
(2) Cf. A£, (1077) f. 279ol; KZ, f. 207b; B, f. 1 3y, f. C9a.



?• 1',o:: of literal"? forms

Certain p ots ©"celled in one genre or mother and so becre

famous as exponents of c part?, on lor style. A few statements in the tesfeeroi

reveal that very often the ter.kerecis preferred, for instance, the yr el" o:

a certain • oct to his kaoTles while the pros© writings of another were con¬

sidered superior to his paces. In the following passage, LatST praises

NooStl's yard style end indicates that in his opin'.cn he had introduced a

stylo 'in the pp. el form) which ourpao ;od that of ell the poots who had pre

coded hint

"In the panel stylo, he has e."faced the poetic
style of former poets (who flourished) up to his
own aye like superseded books, and he has broken
the bargr ins for ©steers concluded by the ancient
pootry ilk© an 2437a! Ida ted transact'on. By trans¬
forming his imaginative opoech to legitimate en¬
chantment (poetry), he raade it reach the limits
of astonishment (for the readers end '-.oarers of
this poetry). The skill of (behind) his element
subtleties in the Turkish language is complete,
it is unlawful for others to collect Voles anc!
divans while there is hie (FfecatX'o) beautiful
poetry and evidently charming verse" (1).

"Asllc felebi would c ;pear to consider foeatX to have been superior to his

©redocesooro in all genrest—
II

?o biU-cifale ^su'ara-yi Hun'da ustad-f evveldir
-el "oT''"tsriel' urub rosk-i

uHg-i "rep bir kdsr-5 hurras oyledi '':i ana ixirar
Tee'c-l "Itda&s-u hat? Irdir. " " *

"He is the first master among all the poets of
Riin....it was ho who first laid the foundation
of poetry in Hub; he made of it such a luxuriant
police that it was the envy (oven) of the garden
of "rem and that this was not so could bo eontos-
iod 'only) by those of (with) little understanding" (2).

?1)

(2)

L, s. 326, Cf. Be, 75; AC, (6ApA) f. IpOaj K , f. 278oj Hy, f. Ufa
"-f, f.
AC, (6*a4) f. IpOa. Cf. also, A!-., f. P.pb (Snlih Efendi).



Discussing €13 seas oat four decados after La$fflt Ilinalfs'de agrees

that it was in the ol style whieh he excelled, though ho considers life,

in addition, to have fccen 'unique' in this style:

tnrs-i gece'lde re Tred-i roselde su'nrS-yf bu.laga-yi

vebxdi* .. .oldu^u. •.
"That he was superior to the eloquent poets of the
world in the parol style and in coining proverbs
(parables) is as clear and evident as the brightness
of the sua at its points of setting and rising*
That he was unique in the world in the garel style
....is, otc* (l)

In the next citation, eAo£k -pelebi records the opinion of of ers
on the literary output of Coffer Jelobis

XttifSk boyledir fci aerhufaun nesrL nasnina ve
vc nnyjada hsgg'idi 'gseellyy^tndah r^i&flirV
"The consensus of opinion is thot the prose of the
late (fa6.:or Oeleblh is to bo preferred to *:ie
verse and that in poet?;' '-is bosYdes are prefer¬
able to bis go.sola" (2)*

A century and a half later, Sllfe had this to say with reference to
bluotafa Ta^ib's excellence in the rseonevTs

"In particular, it was in the nasnevT fore that
he had perfect skill and in thaT forb that he
'showed) he had such ability" (J)*

(1) KZ, ?. 272a.
(2) hq, (C4;A) f. 50a. Of. Co, p. 20; L, p. 117; Kb, f. 71a and B, f. hi who

repeat cAa!k Qelobi; Ry» f* p4b; Kof, f« 21a* Gf. also, Ah, f. 101b
(SalikS);\ig, (1077) f. iGfb (Faill); B, f. 50 (HhafiT).

(3) Sr., p. 126. CT. 30, vol. 1, p* 45*
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8. Persian end "c?5irne la Ottoman poetry.

Because of the strong influence exerted on BfrSh poetry by

Persian verse styles and by the Persian language, prosody and vocabulary, the

Ottoasm poets hnsw or.were fte :lller with the Persian language, Sooe even

wrote pocos entirely In Persian, For this reason many comments are to be

found in the teshereo which have some bearing on the position of Persian and

the Persians in the literary circles.

In the opinion of letlffi feenif's Persian versos were ?ory goods

""is speech in the Persian langtme, too, was
correct and in poetry, his expression and ole-ence
were as sound as those of the Persian oets" '1),

For c\q*lz folobi, the fact that SehdT, who flourished during the

reign of Helped 71, had the ability to write "ersian poetry which was good

enough to be acceptable to even the most learned and sophisticated members of

Ottoman society, was unusual enough to be worth special mentions

ggor^e Purl i»i§ « Ictgat-i farisiyeyi asliyla
15TIreg'tn nntpaln 'in - fry,l-*i er ah-?, "uerrf1! 'jtraig.-Tir,
n"hile ho was an Ottoman Turk, because ho had a
fundamental knowledge of the Persian language,
(he wrote) his verses fin such a way as to raalce
then) acceptable to those possessed of every
excellence" (2),

cAbdulganT Efendi of Bolu, little known as a poet and mentioned

only by cAhdT as such, is also said to have written poms in ersian, though,

in this case, the tea'rereci does not say hot-; good they wore and merely des¬

cribes them

(1) h, p. ?2-7. ff. le, p. 7|?J AC, (6124) f. 120a; K?, f. 277b; B, f. 209;
Rw. f. 11' -as Kaf. f. <P5a*

(2) AC, 1077) f. 2^5a- Of. So, p. 67; KB, f. l~2b; B, f. 06.



'

farislda gazelleri nufoayyol va turkf
cViYinaoTinaze**!"cMrer-hnrl" pitr-^oseY" vnki'
oTPXifPff. ~-" —~~—~ ~~—

"His py~els in the Persian language vera imgineiive
and his graceful poetry in the Turkish tongue
abc-rided in metaphors" (1).

Sonatinas good poans in the Turkish language ware escribed to

Persian poets. Such io fee case of BTdarT. The first teskersci to -.■sentJ.on

his was cAhdI oso ;t itonsnt 5,3 straightforward*

•".tban-i fnrisXdo 0je a susnaka srl".k v - goftar-1
p&jyla od^r-y'*"1 "t^'rEiye grille. 1

"He specialised in the conposition of 'burning'
poetry in the Persian language end possessed a
Turkish (oode of) expression In his 'untarnished*
speech 'In Terse) " (2).

f?is!k £clebi, on the other hand, is of fee opinion that fee "orainns were not

oapable of writing good poetry in Turkish*

: ~-t"en" 5 s. yn cAceuler eds-y* ?."r ~do yP^gr.'•?
fa ncifxs cby~to re selTs kid'toota ksdlr-iir.
«,„• r-ii- ■ ii ■ - -i- ;|- t- - —- > in. Mill.

"Although nsny Persians lac': 'the ability of)
expression in Turkish, this one (BTdarl) is
capable of (eo- -posing) exruisite verse and
flowing sentences (in Turkish) " (3).

And RlyasT indicates that despite the fact that BTdarl was Persian, he was

still ablo to write Turkish poetry*

cAces2 iken nasa-i t&rklde taShir ve hasan-ediiyla
facbxre'Iffidir Idir^fifakia'fa rrsa^la^indari rxmlrdtr.

(1) Ah, f. 20a. Of. 30, vol. iii, p. 341; e0M, vol. i, p. 358.
(2) Ah, f. 57b. Of. Ag, (6434) f. 59b; XZ, f. 66b; B, f. 37; Ry, f. 35aJ

Xrf, f. 20r.» Cf. also, L, p. 220 (Sabayl).
(3) AC, (6434) f# y^b. For varied opinions about cAbd! 's Turkish teskere

end this ~uesi'on, see Ch. 2, pp. 50-91.
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*Althe-i£h a Persian, he was proficient in (12®
composition of) Turkish verse and was able to
express (himself) well (in "h.tr'rish) as is evi¬
dent froa this »a^lac of hia" (1)«

(1) Rjr# f. 55a.



n f)
^

ftrjws*» nf-iT. "■ ■'lawiWN

fare ere c f '•••'vents in the tea!: • wMch. '.1 " indicate

thai the tcr*""ec:"" e-ercised sone crliiev''. "udgsont in their aporalcol of

the vorhs of tho "-oetn the;- pass in rfhece renrrhs s-e eeldon sub¬

stantiate*? rn' " o, no -a of-* n then not, su*:'active erf crMtr-ry* iehT,

for :i"setcnces *oc;r net fro an;: reason for arriving a4 the following cob-

cluoior. "■rrrf" • the "octr-r o-a ifisalT of *-v?n:O .. c- • v

Mio poena are not in a coord nit!: ( giv 1 to; "is
.oulc.!; e, they are not docired nuch (and), his
"ocinl^r' is lull and tedious* (1}«

The sarse can. bo sal! of tie f florin r :nar': by f'o co:rbim~tor, LatSfft

"*Tc loos not possess vuch obiMty in this art (of
poo try) snd he does not have much power in (the
art of) expression'' (2).

Hith rofc-ence to the Am to lion poet, Hasan cAnd©lTbT who was,

according to LctTff (p. 2^0) alone, froo Krstauonu, ^sfk £elebi has indulged
in the favour lie pass tine of p. laying on nor is:

fierce !:ondu rucrr.ance bnlbul-guyaydi c :r anion
Mr iy*. "soF ~

"'lthough in his own unfounded opinion ho could
si". like a r.ightingslo, to 'tear a bo utlful
expression tears him, was life© (as rare as) a
young one of tho fabulous bird («crfra)n (;>).

Latffl who nay or nay not bo correct in saying that eAndclTbr was frosa the

town of Kastazsenu, appears to put forward some excuses for Ms failure to

excel in poetry* ft should be resmrbered, however, that in the opinion of

some of the later tericoreeis, LatTfT favoured the Knetsmonn poets:

(1) So,
(2) b,

pas
(5)
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r;kvfc ho did not indulge in this art (of v-rsification)
-o touch an.1 his poetic nature is not very ;ot?erfalB (1).

Tie port citation of this char- etnr contains a criticises of on

earlier ten' arcc" as nell as the poetry of a, poet;

"pcyje t-odhirr1?! ztra iteiglir r.-rm didiifri
evaff&rai Hy«' au4ar^in^berrtfdlr."
^ ^ r»_ _ „ , v r Iir M .. I, . I,,, „M,

"Latrfr on carted in his praise, but lie ''the poet)
is arr"al»tely levolf of thn onallties which h®

attributes to his" (2).

Tie abwe etr tcnent tree pro—t ■ by the fc lo*?in-- remark of In tiff;

"He is an enchanting post '.."ho is an inventor in
*'io style am' ho in capable of individuality in
*

fp/p .'%» * ap^- p*one-3" (p).

This is how TkjyanT appraised the pootry of hustafa Loyihl;

Forisfdar 1 :tgl neghilrdur aaaa gi&ri vasat wl-h~lfilr.
Wl"is ?e**sia: .iar is famous, but 'lis poetry is nediocre':'4).

K:lmliz~de, -emmet's p'-edencaoor, had even z worse opinion of the sea© poet;

huibe-I noan u glcri oaf11... .iir.

r'ris versifier.Ton and poetry are of a low rank" (5)»

In the ease of ZntX of Balikeair, however, nearly all teskerecis

give reasons ro to why he was not very successful especially in the latter part

of his life. LrtlfT, for Instance, attributes his loss of nopclarity to

sriificality arf the abstruse nature o:" his verse, t!rough he a per.ro to elairj

that if _ftT 's rr 'era had boon into'' liyent en-ugh, they wauld have understood
' in;

CD u ?.
(2) If, ■p. l4fb 'JTrT). Of. *"af, f. "4b; Of. also, K , f« 74a ?'0en~li) et pass in
(5) ' 201 'J~hT-yi >:yT).
(4) :% f. 17r. Of. L, . 2**; Ah, f. 152aj AC, (64p4) f. Ilia; KZ, f. 250a*
('') Xf, f. 258b.
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'

of - e en there ' e w* ' e! he ' . . not
attempted? "'hat original ideas in nooning can
there be to hie". his very intelligent sad untiirfc-
ed nature could not be equal? But the poetry
ill:icl'- lo wrote after he !ted eo:r 1" ed half his
life (1), on account of his... .sc. ;ner and,...
style, and e :c =• o ire art*"" • iallty, ha erne sa:c-
what obscure, "lie c. foetionctely inclined do .ot
derive pleasure (fren it) cut." e not understand
it readily, and because the delicacy of 'in fan¬
cies requires careful consideration and reflection,
the intelligence of those vho are not able to cod-
prohend poetic art is not equal to it. for this
re con, they Inca-ino rsost of hie delicate : eanings
to ' g nonsensical* (2)

LctlfT continues hie critical esaaimtion of the nor!: of 25tT and states the

following wit* rote once to e. particular works

_icvfs, the iinale-*. barf : far-."no (®>)
is r nost artistically written fjoolc and its verses
ere endued with negic# Pron its beginning to its
end, each beyt it) is cultivated, full of ima¬
gination, artistic and nc.tc' le s. But because (in
the stray) the 'dialogues1 and the expositinn of
piurpoae are expressed in verse that is fanciful
and ornate, his expressions arc not (considered)
by the erudite to ' e so clear and nanifestj in
'his) attention to linking the elenents 'which)
constitute the story, too, he is not considered
to ho eh: rning and. worthy of cdniration" (4).

'ihilie agreeing, in general, with Lntlff, CAjpifc ^elcbi puts fonmrd sorse reasons

for this *deteriomt:onf in Zctl's poetry in the latter part of his life,

by examining the physical, ©canonic and social conditions under which the

poot had to work:

(1) 'if":: polehi (1077), ■?* 266c) and 2rii5liz£do 110b) give his --ear of
birth as r76. Since Ag (1077, f« 267b) says that t! is change occurred
after the year '"to, OptT sust have boon sixty-four at this tine,

(f) L, p. 160, Of. also, L, . 86 fUTjliwii T 8S61>| Sr.?, t>. *08 (Sedik Efondi).
(5) '-7, 11, P» 1 6'.
(h) L, . lis.



fene-i 9*K3 dan sonrs didugi o^cnrl letdfet vo
sela'sotden TcxIh^TTTye ^rTsfir*" ^£^lr©'|cnsT;'r"
vo nr.: l?h;Iu oisa"'oWeUri ?;c;£f.siu vo'7™"oTiy-

;JJ^7cac :TTTorTT.Tc-tr>*^E*"x3l7
Sir nice veeSlie evvoIE iid'bteiST-y.1 ?::saD~~£:.ii.
'fc'inci "fak^r idi, : renal vech-l' hs.c~aln !:endl

::o:: txserine 15x1b idi. Pkaer e-/katl am a&gruf
id:' vo'Vxsinla ern^tz. toyif olnrdu. Hir
cdzjilru 15!"ri bu Idl; isanslh' v'e rfitbot vc sr'ir
^ilra 'i\ aacriibtden bl7;fAo idij |ic5rt' ancf:'poclr~
TUTlro ':e.ur-l nn^aa ngdir'llk'ldi'^ Ol eiheTien ^T^tn
navan nun vo. nonlx 1)U ?sialar.lan soi'n -rsT'Sa^cili Idl.

"The noecsa which he wrebe after the year <$0 are
cor.r5iotsly devoid of elegance and ssrothnesa. If
the no idea nee led '.raoxdes and nasTros, it was to
his earlier kasTdes an b '-V-re 1s Tfe.t"They referred.
..,.31ut the late" (jfetT) had a v .lid excuse. first
of ell, in some way or another, he suffered frees
blindness.... Secondly, he was poor; it was neces¬
sary for bin to lars his own sources of incone,
end to procure and con-pound his raoane of cubsi-stence.
.host of his tine was spent on this and tauefc of his
tixie was v sled on tills# Mother excuse he had was

thisj he had no office or ran!:, and did not possess
. mother science or talent; his only competence was
poetry and ability to versify, for this re: son, he
n a considered vile by the pea le and lie (himself)
its "rendered) helpless and sad by these afflictions" (1).

(1) Ag, (1077) f. 2^7b. Cf. K7, f. 111a; B, f. 67; Kef, f. job,
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There are also isolated examples of other kinds of criticism

which arc worthy of mention here# Falling into this category is the follow¬

ing appraisal, by Latfff, of the poetry of SabeylT of Ed urnes

"There is no question about his poetic power and
his poetic nature# However, there are many places
in his poetry which are colourless and simple. For
this reason his verse did not hove such fane, and
it was not celebrated and mentioned an the tongues
of the people" (1).

A similarly qualified statement is made by cA^lk GeleM with
reference to Mustafa YnhyT of Mono,stir j

Sgorge gahi In^if hayaller naclf macrsal"r andan
nadir olurdu, cool! baefcj sembTnda msireda tiarid
eUffjar ~ve"vahgt falivSlor andnn tiHefedir oiurdu.

"Although, at tines, imaginative expressions and
'pure* noonings emanated fron him, at tines, (he
uttered), in Ms poetry, unpleasant and meaningless
expressions which came to his mind" (2).

The son© teskereci, also, singles out one beyt as worthy of

special mention, though the poet, Kcqfl of Germiynn, was generally considered

to be a poor poett

cAeeb budur ki conklerdo ve necnucalarda rigte-i
mistaF uwrb ipe uracak," gone* dok:iribcalc~y^m
igTnHo olhinacalc hir Maxell belki bir beyti belki
bir t3isrS'zr"yo!rdur> Anrff, ,,#bu beytl fcogcr? vahi*-
olmugdur#

"Surprisingly, he has no mzel, not even a beyt
and indeed oven a nisrac in the gonks and antho¬
logies which will ITt~l!he thread on a mistar,
strike the eye (or) be read among friends# But....
tilis beyt of his is somewhat pleasant" (3)

(1) L, p. 200 ©t passim. Of. 3©, p. 72; KZ$ f. l60a; B, f. 102. Of. also,
3e, p. 20 (Alined Paget); L, p. 26 (Ahmed .Boy)•

(2) Af, (645*) f. 77b. Cf. K2, f. 2rJb;'B, f. 25% Cf. also, Ah, f. 66a
hjaydar); 3m, p. 426 (SofljT) ot passim#

(35 Af, (6434) f. *104a. Cfl L,' p. 282; KZ, f. 234a; 0, f. 167; Eaf, f. 83c.
Of. also, B, f. 47 (HarTrT) •



Characteristically* Klnallr~do paraohrcaea the above -tniaoarti wtHwiHa

however* asking specific reforonee t© the boyt which eAjlk Oolobl liked*

"Hut there is not a in bio poetry which could
strike the oyeo of t* oso who poasosa 'sight* and
which could bo read at tho «tthorinrs of sects
end ifits" (1),

Like LatffT who has sooe scathing; rccjorfro to sate© about poet¬

asters in his introduction (pp* BoyanY says tho following with

regard to eArlf Fethulllh Jolobl whoa ho considers to bo an impostors

Yacdlg-fnda afin cal<sa yoa!:en c51onin FirdevoYsi
gofTralT? Yfej J2T~-WTBrWOTHT
....

-^ ^ c.. jo"-
co^r^'sc

caalr olmptor,

^fhUa there was no art at all in what he wrote* bo
ceased for the llrdovsf of th worldj boeotio© nost
of the state notables were fjsgeaai&s and wanting
in !rrx*/ledpe, they thought Mr to 'o roclly erudite
and perfect* and lis received a variety of gifts froo
each cm of (2)»

'D :;•* f. "« f^ojfr).
(2) B, f. 10*. Cf» Ah, f. 121b fcArifT)j A£* '10775 f. 1^7cj Rf* f. S1M»

Cf# also* L, ?♦ 2W (cXgfct) ot poosirjj its* p» Olte'l-bcyr)*



If. nnt with cn' criticism of toclys roots and othera.

toSksroe contain a few paaaego© which fall into this broad

category* 1!?50 first ononpl© of this mbare reveals a disagreement between

"irialiaade and en unrjanoci group of people a© regards tho qtnlitjr of tho

vrordo which JnrullEh arT o' ~'Jimo used in .5 voraost

Dg^cI or^ab»l 'yioed.«.»olfa?.f rcfc!T:dlr^dl^
r^on vb\^H^f'.r»'"'~'"* ~' "™*

"tone jealous • onplc.. •.stretch tho tongue of
flaneur© to o groat length and say that " is (2arT5
words oro incorrect (vile), but that this is not
true is co clear cad evident as the sun" :'X).

In tho following eitst'on, oowawer* the critical roaoffcs arc

directed ©go inot a tedfeereel who is clearly identified*

Sl'rlndo teji'an nelohat yogibcR Latin
tojoVVat ogH^^ar^slnda n^ST tdu& -'-u nstlacin£
E5£: r.

"In his biograp'y of poets, LciTfT has praised
and cited this zxx%1clc of his (TalibT) dospite
the fact that tfiotioTa absolutely no bosaty in
Mo noatry" (2).

It is K?nal?.rddc nice, who charges La^IIY with favouring hi#

t-.-a.chor in ' 'a -ppwlonl of poetry. T!"sq poet in quoatlcn is c7oa vocc

ronT f "'Mbo*

Lctffl*nin |i6eno£ olnn>lo f" cob nodh u itra
I^blgdlr. -i%d iidt^i gl^Tind# teat'an 'alcra
5fBT?3ar. >. .

"nocauoo lie ^Parsl) was I/:.tin's contor, hi
(ltffKtS$ pro iced (Mrs) and osaggerated {©bout
bin) an astonishing 'r*vT>orJ. Ihsro Is,
'Kfcr-av -?), a solutoly no art in the poetry
V 'c*~ he ' an'} atV:..rod"

(1) ff7 r.On
$ - * , • Lv i

f. 3*t TV , f. 20b; Raf, f. 2b.
a, . 13?j L, % bh, f. ''•pa; A?, (SV-) f. V'b;

- IK2, f. l£?a (TilibI) ot paasl»«
O) ir, f. 215a. Of. L, p. 2f}7J 3* | L-?K>

, « " . alee, '* , f. TV. ' - ~'f'

*y, f. 9Qh« Of. also, ICO, f« l4Cb (J6M),
who aefeoe re independent "udgpont;
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Jttot no finalirod© frequently eritieiseo bio Indirect precursor,

co -Tail- often t- a ;bf©aT to tar;!: for bad '•"dfwent. fr? the whole, heuovo",

"in"-in la sharper and nero insultIn- in his? censure# "n the first cranpla,

9£l$ft ccnauros SatS4f for boring omitted rrn orror in ascribing a peeo,

"if H lultllft a steplc and urnbus!?© disafroaoont over Ooyyid !!e!rjod 3aedli

"Tha a'ere ' out I© ascribed, "n the borhore of
Sofa *1, to tho Into r>3ccdr.nd© £olchi - ono of
the close relatives of the ofercnoctlonod
(la'd!) - whose blofjrnky lc given under tea
pocwdenyn of hacif •'!) in tho section on the
lo'tor KsTf« This 'attribution) Id of the mture
of a nistnko and an o-rcr. ■' know the store
boyt no having loan acid by t is ono (")»

:n tho ncert cited "on, lienor 151 In Is -moo prraising an.-' downright insulting.

It concerns th© '-la torIan tlapld ISltaaA and 3al!s<« chief obootlon Is Sofa4!*®
scarce of intornatlom

Tho Irritating 'ono) by t!» nana of Safari who
eel looted a terlsore in ay tine, because to did
not lave the ability to distinguish tho Insdlvl—
duals pocroosod of ©eery «8M»llonee Cften ©there).
In the place vhwo T>o recorded tho ? 'or?- phy of
ouch ft virtuous hndividucl —npld), !so rcproiucod
tho critici«s which a nan by the naoo of :"omyi -
wis© la a - AaeMof«*rJcor in the spacious wilderness
of iiseourse and who Is tho foo of non of looming -
directed against Scno of bio 0ayid*ft) jfcgglfc. f9
reproduce, vlth-ut reason, idle words of t." is order
la a wlaoo CtcwSscre) of this kind which should be
- ooopond'on '"oc-;ucr.) of iloe'pline an" loerr-tog,
is attributable," norely, to ' is C^afa'f's) own
otaplcll.ty end to the lack of dlscwrrwnt o.i ths
part of '-.Is worthless nature8 05*

f1) if, fm 2rr*xf in, . 5frs 2g, f. 77a? 30, Iv, p. 66| COD, iv, p.52%
(2) 3b, p. 5^2. Cf.1l, f. 50oj 36, 111, ?♦ 26f In both ttSScf the to kcro

of SefSaI consul tod (Culoyoaniyo Kuttiplionool, Relet "fendl liaihoki, He,
112 and Suloyoanlyft Sutiip anool, "sad Sfondl, HO, 2r'Ap) there was no

e sc-; to e*" * * >*• nd "to • " -c, '• , . ff"? '"'©fT.to
0) "> , • . 262, to fa 062) to 100f f.g, f. 21aj "0, 11, , Tlj Cf% iv,

p. 257> r*r?» t% p. <56f cow, in, p. 55| 00#, p. 262.. ti» f I—mA in
n. 2 with rofe emoe to faffi4! Is Vftlis !*sre too for lepid HefaoeA,



~2p2~

Few poetesses were, presumably* well enough !;new» and dotailo

ooooernitijj their lives sufficiently well dooaraenbed* to be recorded in the

torfcorecs under study* 3hroo of Uw» otsy to cited In connection with the

oub.lect iiocusood in this chapter*

IrtrfT3 end ' • 1 ■ century 1- inn, feyarn rfrc it " o* t of

r?ont* r"*-- that t"~o worse® of "TarT do tun and "oynoa ndt~n t?o o* *n corf- *n

esees. * mly'* Of ' T-riT '""tar., the finni torfo-oci ne t'anof r'.we a os
v>

fAlthough the Banner (of her enproooion) in poetry
and law pootie style were weo&n. l7» fron the point
of vice of sorrowing and pining ahe was affectionate*
and She woo vir'lo In cupooing ardour and ouppliett*
tVn9 CI)*

BMMNltet clnilarly* BeyanJ states with reference to feyneb fa tunt

ipcarl 'cerlfghodlr* kin nn*:g£ degtldlr* nordahe&lr*

"Her verse is eloper* it io oaa y and not the
ODbroidery of a aaan* (2)*

3o il lustre to feyneb*®- eonttmed .ftee elnoot two centuries later,

tho following ©rsonple fron "elin concerning ratm AnT Ifcdin will oaf fleet

"Although the featgol**.* (5) of the earlier pooteoo
Eoyneb is gt on M the todroro of He can Jolcbi
(IT, f* 12w>) and the story of her* Ife io tas®
maS^mono aocsag canto -gorarloo* when considered
•*
n >s rtie1 ly and wiHoot in *t»tice* the ©onto. * nor
of horspirlt-eereiting r.rdcur io net overflowing
with )leaourc_l Use the ;-cblct of the nay-y nature
of thin one (AnT Kfedia) end hor sooner in ojtproooion

(1) U p* 520. Of. lo, p. l:"2f 'J, m^i) f. 127b; f: 9 f* 266a; 3, f. 20C-;
iT OQfc

(2) 3* r. TC. Of* 9e» P* I?2» L, 90 17®; AC, (dtyfc) f* &5bf XX, f* 12fe»
Of* aloe* ICE, f* 30a (TtibbT).

(5) * co p-'.-ioon o." the two 1 oytp -i.-on "y .alia 'p. 1"'*5 tic ecsa
given ty Kin? 1* sale (f* TftbT shore that Sella a: aMe to record only
the last two beyto of the rstsol referred to*



is not haarWa%*i^ii^g ltbe the beautiful flow (of
esprc lalnm) of thlo one. the locality of this clsln
"d I vf: : ;>* ovIfontJPrca thio ucnufcfbPui rasol of
*.ho afbrorxs ■ ti^uoc! dfn)»#.*8 (1).

It Is aloe Sal-Jin Who octlSBO this revealing statement reference

to ' chnod ttrrT of nr»b«

"Only, '-olnp a ,g~llat3t» contrary to ifo ' abltel
pr/stloo of the hierarchy of poets, ho did not
incline towards 'tho us© of) pcopoua expression
lU:o other posts, but in order that his t?©rde
should not bo difficult for the ©ongroheneic.n
of worsen whenever they (the words) were recoiled
in their nidet, he osprsajod (hi -self) in
everyday and trell«4aoun words, and plain lan¬
guage* (2).

fl) so, TV. 135-1** ff. ff, (lis) 1. f6c:; 000, iv, p. 3°J so, i, . -Vfj
»s\ iv, iro.

(2) >3, 2V4. Cf. Of, (112) f. 26a; OOD, iv, . 2^1 T-CP, iv, •>. 100.



S» Co. -onto :,rc.\v.f..y; peatic citable:io«

It hoc already been oat' tlsri the MMsnS naj^r purpose In eon-

piling the MoopepSiSoa of poets was to pveaorce so™ lea of tfeotr vorooo '!),

these occur, alnost invariably, "t the end <»♦, an 1» the crao in one of the

tesisorso (2), to nrde the one of ths notices (5). *Sbo pootto citations,

Ohott given, so! Iota lacfe seno fbrn of iataredaeiton ehich ranges ftwo t$x>

ofcspleet announeenent lSn, *®*t* notlae is hie" (I) to «NP§r :tieh longer

prefaces which often contain ctat-?.-onto of c 3o»cripti*e nature retooling

the Mogm hers* reaction to or "udyoo^i of t!son* It lc to c. short osmin-

otion of sono representative ferns of introductions to the citations that

tho en" of this chapter trill bo Repeated#

1. 'Toror, end -noons v'f.oh a vovl to or arc iihod tar the f anaphora,.

In addition to the introductory oieionenfts which clearly indicate

that tho tort...: eel ap; rovso of or llhoo a octriteiler trorrse, -»m nay ola©

find' scdo tare ea^nplos of poetic citations which are declared to bo llfaad.

ISO reason to given for this preference end tho otatonont appears to bo based

on purely crab "oe' ive 1ud£por:t» As far as could bo aocortainod, introdnct* one

of this typo a-© to be found only in the bedsore of CA^&: y©lobi, nero inpor-
oeno.l state--onto being, preferred by the other to fsoroeis* One characterlotto

fonttiro of oil stub •■Bnples which ceroid be fours! is that c%lk fts not

eatenerieal, rx>"oly stating tfaot oo an* so 'appears* to bin to to ao end oo*

T htir-'ct-rf do fewer, for tneteaae, ho aay®»

fl) too Ch. % pp. inf-XCf,
(C) Ilelnod Hisd has consistently recorded tho poets* dates and places of

death fallowing the ootie c* tot" orm»
(5) All the torhereels who give o&vploi: of r-esas Jo jo t the- very end of tho

notice, an1 eel-dor. within it,
f.'} h-j ,. If.'"' ''/heir!*"' ot pv". :"v:, I'O a o rnxvoryAO of -•? e:r loo of t!f.o

dhxxr ct~r tsfarouyh.o'.tt all tho toofcoroo and -nth lories.



Bu mpcf .f 1 "ay"'..-1 " '.otr&nfog vo ousnalr geiur.

*2hio oaaof: a of 'Is e wnra to ao to coetaelrc
highly e»S to !» yoty crd -ntfi (1}»

Of & oiDilo.f mte*o nro t&s© following too citations with rogcurd to

Cdiraell 3ari !Jural 'lifaT and Ifeoan OjflMK of Vardo.r roopociivclyi

of

and

fa^Iro jbu !,;itec.3* giyori acla goliir* "This
rfvbg. of hla's bosHrrgy goe# to ao" (y)

'1) *9, f. 6na. Of. Ah, f. 65as K", f. 7<5aj By, f. 38a. Of. nloo,
A?, (1077) f* SflBb (mdll Kivtib) ot onijoin*

(2) ML (0'"A) f. 80bj Of* 3o, ?. 10-~j K2# f. #taf f*^ Of. oloo,
A$, (10775 f. 280b (dulnfal).

(;) A$t {^0 f. Of. A! , r. l';Cl; KO, f. 07*-.j B, r. icr.i '>j, f„ 101a.



2« c-xr onx In X;o Xyt^«otloa3»
bt

It 1c toAc>.juu-3od thai tlie roroej cited by tlso tecboreclo repreroent

the boat o 7*o ..oXu poetic t.wx of oocli foot* Alti:-.- tho oeaplloro,

sonetixas, loft it to the interested r.y-dor off iba bedaerea to ^td.-o for hi®*

self on the baoio of thooe varooo, frequently, the todrorooi hlaeelf reveals

file aw brfyxot, uouslly ia fnwtr of the poet, by introduetSae thao in

fihwt oc:itenooo o-uui-.od in tes that ore very flattering to the poet# fhe

following okc loo a:.*o cite' heecaaoo they ore representative oad also baeaum

tboy reveal the wide rany® of flattering onpreoa'ono officii the tcsfeerocio

tr.d at their llopooal for tXla very purpose. The flrat oiyht ©lie*- '.one r-o

eon;iai«oilvoly afc- lot

"Uheo© boyta are froa anoog bio perfect fersclo* (1),

tt?hio allegorical mnol io one of t-'xj poano of
his inventionB (2;,
■ ft" VJ ~)9.b ':.-.■

^ "t'r.; 0 fv.vct acta'Wr —»■» -■»= iwr,mni!»-•!muwiw-»i»°<«A«»n«#iAwX-.A-.

"He uttered this in connection trith the
oapeditioa to ?fel15x very toseoitlitf. lya f5)

Bo obr/StS bed degildir. Thooo bests of his
vcwBtw,-*-.*.1- it.I. iliwlhiimiiMM*,

r.so not M0 {4}#

Ksnfltt hcaoaol rctgfjndc bu beyt-i norynbu f&fotda
^STdM'igllKr " *-**"*"•"

a) :.o, "? '#TrorI). Of. * » >>^5| fly, ii, - 190J5. Of. also, 3c, p. ^
"£e'7ot neooln#

(2) L,'".. 280 (KobTrl) ct pcooin. Cf. So, ?. Ofj GOD, i, p. S0|g Of. also,
i* ?" Xoanl ; " !c ffyjod Jobs' XX

O) f. 70b ' acl) o* <3oirx >f# •: , f. lf*A» X, . >ff.
OX also, •;» 'T 7?) f. f'7'f-

('T- ••; ''7:;t} rx 77b 'Vrf-y"-). X. , :X 2T7b5 - f. £."!** Of. also,
•' } X ?fc. ' :• :r/7 s. Jolohi) ot pasai •
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"

desirable bqyt, doaoarijing "ds am
abode, '.rosy baeaitlftil^ TT).

Du gvol—1 salIhSooyi ,s%®t hog otfrlodi.

"'lie atiflted this ayotlecl '-a-ol wiry piooasntly8 (2).

la btrfsac ixsrW rsem ol :;5cl?o-4 dev:i~r:in
}^W^T; __
"Shase few .^rcaofal jovta a::-o eo;-a of $h© be---flfol
aayi-go of that poetess of the t- t>" 0).

Ba oacor eovher-i Tifefr-i balogst olduganu
**?»•'■rwr»'».1 wwim..,».•■»»/ wunni■»«»» *rwMtW" v.--rwr.^MOi...» frlftliWuMMi
i?'"? Id/Sr.

r7hmmm mrmm indicate that ho van the Jewel of
the ^taasfeet* of elo-morsce* 0).

fto man.- ploa of a •»:« par mo eharreisr, tfeo follouii-y ncy fee meted*

o-f~>-o " oSioda rS" u qob totolf.uMi e§c«u?~£
7r—T-rj-gld.J '-Xof^garrgw.r.'^
dS33QET!S5r eb:£: TTlerf. §551nal-m bebar «a tao-if

* J*"*'" "" •". ■■.

liu '*•' ol _F". . r. 'Tv'' r . "
"

ay aad night, during his lifotirjo, so obudled tho
poetry of the preceding poets erne boo-ao the aotheiv
of—poor! of art la tho ooo of Irnowledgoj bio -sttcrancos
Wit accepted unlToronlly, This jgo^j^ bocirtj olctaorrfc
tootioory to and illustrates tho feet that tlio falecn
of bio ondoeyooro mm srabft*oua in flight* (5).

(1) ICS, f. 52a Ofcrl). Of. Se, •;>, 152} L, p. Ah* f.^ ML (&5*) f. 40*
8, f« 24j %, f. 20hs Rtef# f# Of. aloe, K35, f. 0a (DnTdf) ot iiiKMllllj
*9, *10'7) f. 2?4« *0bFr7) ot -meDi-j 1/1, f. 20b and t» f. 46 'fltl
Pa§a),

(2) t; f. 1 Cr : crvTg lr~;-" ot . ~ . cr\ ir, * 10; 10, lv,
in. or. 1 -o, • .., f. IpOa (Noel Dodo}.

0) If, ''lis) f. 20 (ilnT r-dt:!). Of. „-j, . I'":'; OOP, iv, . p°f 3©. i» e.
^Klj WP, io, i>. IPO.

(4) %, f. 50 (Ca/ao Of. f. 6T>j Ml, f. Tfej C, f. It f,
f. 25a. f. Ql o, p.:-, f. 41b (■' rfrT).

0) Ah* f. 10 ^OteihS FfejtJt Of. L, p. 125| Af, (645/0 f. 69&| SB* f, 705
2, f. % If, f. 501 SRf* f. 22b. Of. Qiao, AC, {& *,) f, 7% (7naCin)j
S^T, f. 5Ca (Ow!icrl); Px, ?, 64 (Mt}) Of, (U2) f. 17b (Stm£U



nT!iOcc •^arVesaic.iiorlrc lorto cro tbo offspring
of Ms dolient© ncittwo" u)»

Da t -r';o.<g bp-rfc-' ol yueiv!--c norlfln p;srarfn3^nc^r«
"Theoo few olopant boyts botosftg to tbo soeao of tfcat
noble IndivlArOL" T2)T
"Chsoo «ro £r«o« ttoong tlse
raimgir:'* hsgftc - oefcoenod t®* tho vita of tho
uorld ~ of timt dSoaftr^asilas os® the oc;*~
vtsfial oe©tia£ of pleasure* (>)♦

(1) Dc, •>« 48 f!?ifeatl) ®t JMNflOg Cf, c0?*«, 11, p* 124* Of# also, I,, ;>• 112
teftl ct pasoinj Da, p. & (Sa^lbJi Dy, f* .29a (D$:I) ot paoetof
3f, (112) • Cfb f"czX.:'.) at paosiats 3a. >» 2Z5 (Tfoodi) ot asols*.

(2} su (112) f. iCfa (nodus)* Cf. as, p* 66l| Ba, f* 252f SO, to, p* 9*9|
"

*v, "•% . -l-.o, f, '11: ) f. I7"a IT^ ot poooSr:; "D, f.
ir "u ; Ts • ~).

(;>) as, p. *40 farrff), Cf* 3f# (2^%) f* 213b; QOD, JLr, p. 1J? 36, ill,
p. fflf . 00.-. Of* nloo, 3£», (112) f. 12^> (7e!ibT)*
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5* fi'Sanus .as..:.:,; of . j, %'.z.i$+

Hoot of the ioskoreedo ait; peons which describe ta ♦."Tr.aaw®*#

they newer Qlahcrc e on this to explain w:y tl-aagr we .-c fossca or whoa "ins!

Mlw*6 Obtained th.lc £ :.JO» !h2S BlttTtGOt OBA OOSt 0i. lo, Otld r.3WSt fi'G-

rnacnfcSy ©neeuatsred* o' tonoat or w£l li-G tiZll'-l S.C8

Du. lor/Vi r±hlc ftnous b^£l
^l^TO". ——— —

fho root are coloured lay the ladividoel toshoroai*c 00a stylistic taete,

e'jamotoriotics an,' vorfceeStpt

"Shia kit's I0 one of Ms pooac which attained
•rono-'TlT
"This fanoue bppt which 4s couponed of otollar
olid anbicjoooe loiters an which is (nr.do up)
of ayMetrical words ©»! unified sounds, lo
eocribod to h5a* (3)*

Du 35soli dldiklerlado bu boytl faaylX gohrot

'

* -x ;r" £■-"•'■' ■■■-'- - ■' ' ■' iht ' a:, iV
of his) boosae vacy £nnoa3F (4),
Du a: t'.":,:f-X akr-iakajny* :oj!£it-u rlrrrpr vc

£x-5SCr^>H5£!ZHS£»' ™~
"ihie vary cclobrwtod natla11, of his bocaso fsuous
in €20 r. o (world) on": was""'xccoptabl© to the no®
of tl.i0Cfs0rrI,XJntf, (J?)*

Tty, t» «SCb fKudsT) ot pnaofew Of# Go, p* t3%$» P» 273 ot paoolpj
Ah, f. l46i ct paoafo; A$ (1077) f. flfa ot paseSaj KG, f. 027b.
nf. also, *:uf» •:» T'l* farTrX).
Go, M •"• : r,-vl). fltfWt* P» 1Q&I A$ (^54) f. 147b} JE# f, l43bj
B, £» 70; D:;, f. &2oj ICaf, f* 4%,
L, p. 554 (msVt) ot flrtii Of. Hp, f. I22bj Kaf, f. lOOb; GOD, 41,

.«V"i <r~'y
g* « ivh- ••>.. - •

Ag, '£'.>'>) f. (Colnl golohi), Cf# Iki f. 17a; B. f. 72b; B, f. 41;
%, f. 35b. Cf* also, A? (6434) f. fOa (r^sadl polebl).
IC, f. f-Oa (AftHbl), Of. ;Jo, 0. 34; L, p. "3; Ap, (64>t) f. 43a; B,
f. 22; f# lfb. Cf. also, L, n. 1(30 (Haps IX Dcr/) ot paooto.

U)

(2)

(:>)

(4)

(:5)
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is sis7.»»w (i)» —

^p»1<M»twAiw ba b0Krfe»i aa'rsfs* ol3l:io—t afiMn
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.«, .searl-V* tcnkere-i corTreyo n_ebt ici"xn
Tr ''rE5'"cT-T TfiETST TilfntKiu";iari 'wi Aa'r.ei-i ~~
LT-Te^ii-'^rrrrr"——

"....this natchless parol which he sent to rre f*oa
his works for Insertion in thi3 ieritorc»»..(1).

Bering in raind, first of all, that the critical standards of the

tericoreeis were set he a literary tradition which wbd, in nany respects, con-

pletely alien to cur own, and, secondarily, that t?o are decline, here, with

a body of literature tf ieh was collected a Ion- tine ago, the teskeres contain

the following arterial which nay be regarded as critical? Comparisons of

poets with woll-eetab"Ished past figures; com ents which indicate popularity

and standing in literary or other circles; material which contains con eats on

origin-lity, simplicity, impropriety, imitation,translation and Persianior;

evaluations of poetic ferns and stylos; scane adverse critical "udgpents; and

a variety of coar ants which throw sane light on the reactions of the tosfcerecio

to particular poems that are cited in the works under consideration.

(1) Ra, (762) f. 11^ (HqsE)» Cf. Sn, p. 29*. Gf. also, B, f. 1.3 (cUlvT)
ot pnesiaj In, p. 13*': (ihdlb) ot paoste.



CONCLUSION

One of the sain reasons for the importance of Ottoman literature

is that it reached its height and sajcSmum stage of development at a tine when

the other major branches of the Islamic literary tradit5.on - the Arabic and

Persian - had declined considerably and ceased to produce works of any signi¬

ficant importance. It was in the l6th and 17th centuries that this literature,

and especially divan poetry, produced its best and truly representative

exponents. While highly gifted men of letters like !'Ir CA1T §Tr ITava^T (in

the £agatay language) and ilevlana Celdleddih HubT (in Persian and Turkish),
specifically for the earlier period, must bo recorded a place of honour in

the annals of this literature, it is especially Bakl, ruaull, hedih end a feu

other poets who come to mind first when Ottoman literature in all its phases

is contemplated.

rithin the same literary tradition, the Ottoman branch through

its temporal sub-divisions - with the important exception of the TansTnct -

displays numerous features which bind it closely to its Arabic and Persian

ancestry (1) and make it a true product and representative of Islamic litera¬

ture. 'Tevorthcless, because it possesses certain characteristles which give

to it a marked individuality and distinctiveness, it has an individual place

within the tradition* Moreover, the Turkish language which is the oodiua

of this literature, as a literary language, possesses a highly inflected idiom

and is capable of achieving clarity and precision of thought and expression

which more than offset its disadvantages of lacking a developed literary

tradition and of servilely accommodat"ong itself to Persian and Arabic. In

(1) Of. Ch. 1, where this relationship is discussed in detail with reference to
the teskeres an other biographical genres.
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addition, as the characteristic expression of Ottoman society, Ottoman

literature reflects the synthetic nature of this society ancl represents

the prototype of Islamic society in modern European thought.

"lie ay-ocrrnce, during the last century or so, of several works

by European hands on various topics related to Turkish literature in general

has rone a long way towards convincing many in the '.'est that there did in¬

deed exist a vast and impressive corpus of literary materials which had been

created by the Turks, and, especially, by the Ottomans, One of the most

valuable services rendered by these "Jootorn writers was to confront those

who had, until then, denied to the Turks duo recognition of their creative

ability and literary genius with some representative samples of this rich

literature, As a result, even very early in the preoent century, no less an

authority than Edward 0. Browne could claim solely on the basis of their

achievements in poetry that the Ottoman Turks had never been "indifferent

to literature" (1), Simultaneously, tho Turks themselves added their own

important contributions to this branch of world literary history by facili¬

tating the use of the available material and by their original publications

on tho subject,

"ohEiet fust Koprulii, one of tine forenest native authorities on the

literary history of the Turks, made an invaluable contribution to this

particular branch of scientific endeavour by placing at the disposal of all

scholars both his vast knowledge of this field and the results of painstaking

research on Turkish literature through his publication of two creditable

volumes on tee subject, "owever, while both these works display every aspect

(1) 7T0P, v, p. v.
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of scholarly Investigation le-ding to accurate interpretation and lucid

opposition, one concerns itself with the errlier literature of the Turks

and the other, with the later. The first (1) is devoted to the pre- and

Islamic literature without, howevr, racking Ottoman or DSvan period

in Turkish literary activity. The second (2) treats the ost-Cttonan or

European development of a 'national * Turkish literature. Other works by

the sane author folio® more or less the ooesc pattern; not one dealing ser¬

iously With the classical period (y}. The seise eophasis is laid on modern

Turkish literature, to the 'etrinent of the classical, by other writers

in Turkey (4). There arc some general histories of Turkish literature,

but those are not very reliable and, in any case, are devoid of any crit¬

ical appraocl of the materials which they review (5).

Hie ©sample set by these 'writers and scholars has been followed

by their European counterparts, though the latter have s?iown oven less in¬

terest in Turkish literature. Th© dearth of scholarly mtorial published

in the West on this sub "act boars conclusive testimony to the negligence

with which tills T'tcratu-c has been treated by non-Turkish scholars.

(1) Turk edobiyatl tsrThl, Istanbul, 1926.
(2) fuyifedni odebi-at. Turkiyc*de ailli cieblygt ceroy"nan"*son dovirleri.

Istanbul, 1924.
(p) "ill! edebiyat eereyaninin ilk uubesoirleri ve "Tvan-a ttir'-T-yi baerft,

Istanbul, 1^25 and tiirlz diii ve edehiyatt hok'-Indn. araflttirrx^r,
Istanbul, 1934. One"~e::ceptran may "be hio^nthbIo'^*c^fcfeggnr aoetsi "oki
SGirlerlaia. Divan edeblyati mtoio.'isi, published in Istanbul in
instalments with effect from the pear" i"ryi* To this list should be
added, fryun'o incon Icto, Ttirk gairlori, Istanbul, n.d.

(4) Throe of these are worthy of mention: bsJIn, Son nsir tnrk odcbiyctS
tar ih.l» Istanbul, 19^0; X.Ft. Sevuk, TanateattanberT^feirifcelebiyatt
tarthl, (P. vols.), Istanbul, 1944; and, A.H. Tanniner, Ondolrununcu rsir
thrk edobi'-atl tcrlhi, Istanbul, 1949.

(5) Cf. tlason A. Yikcol, Turk odobiyatine. taylu Mr bak:*$,Istanbul, l'"'yy
and uihad. 3. BanarlTT'TesiTllItSffc elolJiffatT^arllil, Istanbul, n.d.
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typical example of this servile conformity to the emphasis givon to very

oarly and very late Turkish culture by the Turks is offered by the only gen¬

eral work on the history of Turkish litemture to be published in c. Euro orn

language. Alossio Bosboel's recent book on the subject boars c sub-title (1)

which sag eots that the work concerns itself with all periods and aspects of

literary activity undertaken 'y various branches of Turkish peoples since

the "Ancient -ire of '"on-olir to modern Turkey". T is is true, but only in

a narrow sonso. However, the work in question is primarily a survey which

contains only the ; aroot information on the subject, although this infor¬

mation, on the whole, up err to be based on some of the latont research on

tho to ic conducted both inside and outside Turkey. The author is aware of

tho United goal which he sets himself and enr nnces, In his Preface (2), that

the work is intended to "give a panoramic view" of Turkish literature to its

Italian readers. That the same author was influenced by "opr'illi is ov * dent from

the renark he makes in his introduction (p). The important contribution

wade by Bombed to the history of worl1 literature notwithstanding, his work

suffers, somewhat, from the very defect which has been connon to all similar

published studies. This work, too, practically ignores the classical period.

In this respect, as in vmny others that aro r.p arent throughout the volume,

Bombaci follows too closely the a 'roach adopted by Kopriilii.

One exception that must he made from the present general discussion

13 the collection of articles on the litareature of tlio period which has

appeared - ted which is continuing to be c rey.tlr? feature - in 1 oat all the

(1) torlc de-Ic lettoraturc turca, doll'antleo ka -.no 11 "on-olia '-11 'odl rna
Turc'~ la, 'Ta.no, 1^"6.

(2) TBid, . 0.
(5) Ibid, p. 14.
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faocicules of the "slrn Anslklopedisi. These significant contributions by

Kopriilu and several others in the field have do far loc.lt with individual

litter tours, various literary sioveoents and with char ct ristlc literary

"enrco and foms. Thouf^h the significance and value of this kind of contri¬

bution which helpo mitigate the scholarly 1 in 'usticos' coisnittod against

every aspect of divan literature as a tangible expression of a culture should

not be underestimated, nevertheless, by its very nature, falls short of what

is required to form a true and complete picture of the composition* essential

character and noteworthy achievements of tills literary period.

As a result of the present state of Otto-son studies and as a

direct consequence of the trends, attitudes and the general approach that

have prove*"ed with respect to Turkish literature, dTvah poetry which consti¬

tutes the Host characteristic and, quantitatively, the moot extensive branch

of the literature of the Ottomans as a whole has necessarily also been neg¬

lected.

The first European to indicate an awareness of this poetry and to

publish a large work devoted exclusively to its exponents was Joseph von

Hanner-furgstal1• In his four volume history (1), the prolific Austrian gave

a chronologically listed array of a large number of Ottoman poets whose bio¬

graphies he based almost entirely on the few teskeres which were available to

him and several ot'ier biographical works. The biographical notes ore merely

Sermon renderings of some of the contents of the above-mentioned sources

which he used uncritically and often inaccurately (2).

(1) Cf. Ch. 4, p. 104, n. 1.
(?) Cf. remarks in Introduction, p. 2.



Half a century or so later, Sir James Rodhouse delivered a long

lecture to the members of the Royal Society of Literature in London on the

"History, System and Varieties of Turkish Poetry" (1). Apart from some irrel-

ovont material, tto paper contained scanty Information on Ottoman verse a few

samples of which ho gave in the original script and in translation# Contained

therein, also, were the manes of a few poets with the barest details pertaining

to their lives and very short definitions of poetic forms# However, it would

cp ear that the whole purpose of the lecture was to bring Ottoman poetry to

the notice of literary circles in Britain in an attempt to answer and refute

the all too froruently repeated charge that the Ottomans were a 'barbarous

people' (2),

Following the pioneering work of von Hammer-Purgsta11 and tine lec¬

ture by Redhouoo, Silas J#¥* Gibb produced his sin volume A History of Ottoman

Poetry (5). Ho was fee first scholar in the Host to appreciate the purely

literary value and richne s of divan poetry throughout its long existence,

from before fee establishment of the Ottoman state to fee decline of Ottoman

culture as a predominantly Islamic culture in the 19th century, when it begins

to relinquish - though reluctantly - its Ottoman (Islamic) characteristics in

favour of French romanticism, and, Hestorn literary concepts and tastes in

general. Glbb approached Ottoman poetry both sympathetically and critically,

(1) It was dolive ed on February 12th, 1879 and then published in fee Trans¬
ections of fee Society in the sane year# Hie reference hore, is to a
copy of the reprint presented to S#J»W# Glbb by the author on September
18th, 1879* Though Gibb makes several references to Gedhouse, he only
once vaguely refers to a 'pamphlet' which nay be fee one in question
(HOP, iv, p. pl4, n# 4).

(2) Ibid, p. 26#
(5) Posthumously edited by S#G# Browne and published in London between 1900

and 1909#



and there can be no doubt about his profound 'rnoe ledge of th is topic. His

attempt, however, to subject dfvah poetry to a critical study in accordance

with •■roll established critical standards of "catena origin, was unsuccessful

for two main reasons, He nay bo described as the only European student of

Ottoman poetry end cultural history as a whole, to hare considered the lit¬

erary creations of the Turks as being more than oriental curiosities and worthy

of attention and study only as such. Throughout his nmtEJcntal work, so far

not superseded by any comparable work in oit!nor Europe or Turkey, Oifcb dis¬

plays a refreshing and genuine sympathy for the Ottomans and a sincere interest

in their literature, and, especially, their versos. IThile his sentiments and

empathy have assuredly enabled bins to acquire a deep understanding of and

feeling for this literature, these have alee induced his to be subjective in

his evaluations. In addition to this defect, he was particularly under the

influence of Ziya Page in his 'ud-meats of ifvan poetry and was gcoett?es led

astray by the idiosyncratic opinions of the 19th century Ottoman critic and

writer. His numerous references to the author of the Harabat (1) in a variety

of points of discuss'en, judgment and appraisal, are adequate testimony to his

reliance on him. This, in itself, would not necessarily have -aider ined Gibb's

opinions on the dTvaii poets or diminished the value of his work. However,

Slya Pa^a himself wee aire- dy imbued with hestern thought and influenced by

European standards and methods of criticism as a result of Ms extended resi¬

dence in the "est. These had necessarily coloured his opinions and, to a

certain extent, affected his 'udfnent,

(1) Harabat (p vols.), Istanbul, 1291-2* Of particular interest in this
eoihoct'on is the author*s long and instructive introduction to this
work.



The aeee :siiy, on the other •£, for ado ting a differ-at ap¬

proach in the study of 'Tush poetry by basing any critical evaluation of it

on standards and netheds other than those generally accepted in the foot or

than that later development called '.modern criticiso', has already bean stres¬

sed (1). fit'? a vies? to providing a suitable - and sorely nooded - basis for

a systematic study of Ottoaaa poetry along the lines wig on ted above, it

sooned a •propricte and timely to subject a specific body of literary nr.terinl

to scruf ny* T'o tc-ra*.:'.r-i ydera were select-d for this purpose and were

eaaanined precisely because they had been compiled by literary -on "..-ho sere

native, inti:" itcly associated x/ith tho Islanic literary tradition, and con¬

temporary with the opponents of Ottoaan poetry, fixes© toa'reres trero the pro¬

ductions of people who cared about literature and who availed theresolves of

this only genre allowed to then by •: mdit.lon to write C. ut it, and, within

these limits, frequently sucoeded in achieving corse .-or.sure of objectivity.

The biographies of .oets are further relevant to ary critical history of

Ottonan literature by virtue of the fact that they act as guides and indexes

to tho literary generations. Had those not boon available to us, it would

have b on necessary to create then through systeoatic study. This task wottld

probably havo boon inposaible considering tlio methods of Oriental boo^f produc¬
tion and the state of available records* This would have resulted in tho loos

to un of neny significant poets.

\a far as could be ascertained, twenty-seven of these 1Biographies

of poets' aro still o::tant and all to be found in various collections in

Turkey. 'lion the period covered by those was carefully considered, it boccne

apparent that not all could be of actively used without violating the

(1) Cf. Introductory remarks to Ch. 4.



prtr.ciplos which were set out above end which wore considered essential for

the accurate and true interpretstion and evaluation of this poetry without

coswliting an anachronisa. Bearing in mind that Ottoman literature had eotae

within the sphere of influence of Western literary concepts ami, consequently,

had undergone serious rsedificatioc during the faaslmt period, discrimination

had to be exercised in order to avoid repeating mistakes sr.de by earlier

students of this literature by selecting only those biographies which wore

truly the products of tho tradition which donlmtod divan literature* Fitro(l)

of these biographies were found to be tmsuitable because of the fact that

these were either Into compilations which had been influenced by the TsmsTniit

noveaent or because, by their very nature, they would not have proved useful

for this particular study.

The remaining twenty-two were not all equally relevant to the pur¬

pose for which their examination was undertaken. *?hile the longer ones, which

arc fuller in biographical details and which give uore pertinent information#

were referred to in connection with almost every aspect of the study, the

shorter were used, for instance, to illustrate the contrast between one set

and another. Similarly, throughout the exposition of the nature and contents

of these materials, the tesfceres had to be differentiated free the ~ectilcas«

(1) The Teid:ei-e-i hatiuet ul-eqcar of Fatln Sfondi lithographed in Istanbul
in amT the SsFriT-yl yacar5^yS Arid of CA1X Eufrl" (a unique somceript
of this weak, probably by' the hand of the author hiaoolf, is in the
All 2"iri collection - So* 781/1 - of the 59.1 let Kutuphnn^si in Istanbul;
a portion of the work, as far as the letter sal and constituting a
first voltcsc, was published in Istanbul in 1528 under tho title of
Tosicere-i gu'ari-yd Anid), and, lastly, the Son asfr Turk fairlor1 of
the" late tfeliecim ifclrSd Ecnc.1 Xml publislioS' 'in" Istonhul in' twelve
volioer. between lp?l and 19^2. These throe fall into the first category
mentioned above* FehTs Suleynah B:"andi,s SefTnot us-gueara published in
Istanbul in 1259# and Mehuod Tevflk'o incomplete (it covers the posts
whose pseudonyms begin with the letter ha and docs not go beyond that let¬
ter) lafile-t ffucarl published in IstnnHul in 1290, fall into tho second
category. bf• also, "the pertinent remarks in the Introduction, pp.



Ibe exigencies of neHxodclogy required thai tho origins of this

literary renre should be traced. '£kis involved an examination. of the earli¬

est history of Islamic literature whero the antecedents o. the testeres core

shown to be the anthologies compiled by the Arabs during the early centuries

of Islam as on essential part of the oquipiaeat used in the religious studios

with a specific loaring on the aha Is and the interpretation of the i.urJ cm.

It was established, also, that a later dsvelo. nent o. this ocmo tradition

had been borrowed by the Torsions who had suboc uently been imitated by the

Ottomans, The purpose of this historical investigai" on was to place the

crguacni that the Ottoman toshoros wore but Hie continuation of a well known

and cultivated literary tradition of foreign origin •oyond any possible die-

pato.

Once the Ottoman teskeres had boon placed in proper porspective

v, 1 thin iho tradition which they perpetuated, tlio ne:;t stop was 'to give a

detailed account of their history. This task was c." go out with a twofoldw /*

objective in sindj the identifies ..ion of trie twenty-two to: korccis and tie

isolation of each teihere within tie corpus of the literary material to wliidi

it b-elovir;ed. The esmimtim and presentation of tljo bnchgrauod of each

techoroei entailed tho uoo of tho tuT cores thonacivoo - sous of which (1)

contain considerable material on the lives of thoir compilers - , tho bio-

graph'cal, bibliograph icnl, historical end Xitorcry works produced by tho

Ottomans throughout tho period covo.'od by the to horoc, 'with c view to obtain¬

ing as much biographical information as possible relating to each to:ho oci.

This examination rcvoaled that not all the teckorccis were e-uclly well known

to their contemporaries! as was to he expected, nor© material was available

(1) The compilations of Latlfa, 'AhJ.X, 'Aoil: folobi, hinalxaa'o one lalia
are moot rewording in this respect.



on tl-o eoapilsrs of the lender arid better lawsm coopilations# Consequently,

our tncule1 go of several (1) of the biographers is aoat scanty and is lively

to remin so until nose pertinent sources are discovered in the future. In

addition, as mch *nforri:ron r.c was available on the otlicr liiarary pro¬

motions of there authors "as also gives# This was finally followed by a

detailed description of each teskere listing principal contents, nature of

the EKiterisl co*stained, • rater of poets reviewed, period covered, m'or sources

end the into, if available, of compilation. in atte pt -:as also netdo to point

out the individuality of each teahcre and its relation to the others* By

aeons of rc'crancoc to tie introductions S. rid: are given to may of the

tesfceves, it :ac ianonstrated that the declared reason for "tie compilations

was to record the details pertaining to the lives of the poets end to preserve

the best of their versos for posterity* This shoved lies; true the Ottoman

techores wore "io form and fedthftel to the islandc tradition which they vers

folloving, though in ricny respects they possessed c."mractcristics which were

strictly their own*

As part of the devoir rasnt of tlie sane process in rxrthodology, the

terfoercs t?o e then considered as a whole with specific reference to their

sources of ^xlorrat V n and to the nature of their contents, in the foraor eate

gory, en tensive citations were oade frtsa all tiio tochercs to shew that certain

veil defined sources had been used by all the ieakereeis in varying degrees

and that thr- gh. ut the period in which these works had been compiled there bad

been a conscious of: ort on the part of their coopilers to achieve sod ensure

contirar*ty of the ;:e:arc by following the work of a predecessor fron where he

(1) "micly, ilia, 71fcr.f, eA'.:if, iofhat and Silol'idcreads#
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had Xoi't off, It should be notod that in oaay instances this was not the

declared a in of the tedssnei and that although he id not specifically cay

that he was en.;/tn*ed in the compilation of a seyl to the work of so and so,

tlsat he ";;ao doing just that is evident froo the date which he eolected for

his starting point and the nany roforoncos which ho oc.de to hie predecessor

in co Election with a poet they boiSi mentioned because h.o f lourished during

a period x/hich both tockevocio covered. Ac a result o:. this process, the

modem scholar lias been bequeathed an tmbroiron series of highly valuable

documents relating to the history, develop ;cnt and opponents of dTvSSa poetry

froa its inception to its virtual eclipse by the TansThat noveoent (!)•

Whore ovorlapping has occurred, the scholar is afforded tie additional ad-

vantage of having access to oor© than one opinion n the acaae poet.

As regards the contents of the testeoros, on the other hand, the

material was grouped into a number of sub-divisions each representing an

as oct of the poet's life. In tliis respect, as in oooe others, the r?ocwucQ3

yielded very little or no inforoat on other than tho given none, the origin

and the date of death of the poet, foxog the teskoroo, too, not all were

equally uueiul in tliis connection; while, for instance, anplo notorial of a

biographical nature is to be found in 'AfSl: yelobi, .findlitrrao end' .>alin, -this

typo of information is most scanty in audi taskeroa as tiioao of JckT, Sir'a,

Tuoni, Geffaat and Jilalxclarsade. 7ory broadly speaking, the biographical de¬

tails which can b© found in those works say be classified undo? the following

general headings: Homes, origins# education, teachers, social groups, rpyear-

ancos, characters and dates of deoth of the poets; sons incidental or anecdotal

(1) The stateTent is valid, also, with respect to the later period ooveod by
the five toshores oncluded from this study.



date related, ta titer lives, lists of the roi?:s - oripite'X or otherrise -

c-vrpoae* by thou cute, lastly, vc.rf.cus resoles of c.!l typos of ;.:.r.;s -serabad

to then. Ir. this manner, the characteristics rh '.ch arc c-o r on to ell the

terfseres were circled cut While tec erases tions ra e isolated. 1" is helped,

ct the seme tine, to testingr-isi. between the tool reuse of one pete ad. end

another as well an shew the nnrfred differences " ctrcm the tosheras themselves

considered an a whole.

file cc ■enter.lip descriptive -x-thad woo followed, too, with

regard tc the evaluation of these ' iograplries of poets as a source of notorial

of a critical nature. "Inch, piece of critical nator5.al uas, as far cc it w~s

possible, fitted into a y'roup of similar critical water 1. Is represented

within the biographical notices. Oach. group was dealt nit* under a separate

vah-head trr; which cpon.ed with a general description of tee particular type

of critic:!sis --oferred to followed by as tear- erranples as con Id be identified

from within • 11 the ton*teres to illustrate it* "Thrvjgjhout this concltsdiag

part of t!io study levotod to a consideration, of this aspect of the contents

of the biographies, cm atterept was made to demonstrate hoc far the individual

tcsho-scis vers influenced in titer tedyucuts by their - arsenal bacbyuounds,

the literary trends of tee period duteng which thoy wrote, their oy:p:.tMes

and antipathies, and other sJailer considerate -na v'w.cb night have induced

their cbr r" ctoristic opinions of the c®s and women they reviewed and eval-

nations of the versos vhiefc those had composed. At no cte e of this orrasin-

etion, however, vera our own - "est- ?r» generally or modern in particular -

statete-'s of literary criticise utilised as oriteris; on the contrary, every

effort vac redo to be no 'oteched ate. impartial no poor •''tic in illustrating

points which appeared to reveal tee critical standards of the tesberoeis



thecrselvoo. Yet, corte.tr critical etete ?eotc bed to *c rr.de tc petet cut

the Iteitationr «? the critical rnpccts of* the tedfeeres. On the whole, the

investigation of thin raiterln.1 disclosed Uict the crl.iieisra of® the toskereeis*

:n hcc-'n.': -r:*•*-*-. the *eiore1 characteristics of the branch of liternir.ro t; *.th

rhie! tV" wore concerned,centered en cuch ttn5.ee r.s$ the 1 tterery stRfKli*^,

popalr rity r.rd otherwise of the peeto en-'1 their s-tetirr In relet * or. to fterweta
r

livirr or lor.5 "esters of poetry; originality, sfcrplicity, toureriety, irit-

c.t'onj translation and Yorsianisn, arbl - lo.r-e variety of ether ecrnents

who oh throw ccoe lifjbt en the r-teitens of individual critics to specific

poena trith rooooct to ideas, sen tine:-to, te&hnicwe and choice of noire,

Etoving briefly exposed the actives for undertalcing th?.s study

fin-1 disclosed the results obtained hiring it, a fen words roost be efded trith

re'ori to fbrtve r-orrol: *r5ct v rf.1 involve teose 'h'he'nr, 'f 'le ouproaaing

anew r> rjore then yr^oonshle eonfide"ee in the value, pynet*er-1 usefulness and

Indlspsnsab 11 tty of the Ottemn tone'• ir—j pucarn, the orient of the investi—

"nt'en ifMc': met "a suetaincd end. ti c nature of the ".* f ieult.les tihfch still

hens to ' s ovcrecao by research workers in this field ~'et not he un5oroab'nated

or ointosired.

The ue-'ority of those terhreren are ot5.ll :.r. sr.-r.tscr5.pt fens end,

in ".-h'-'ticn, the obvious diverponcce nhi.ch arc evident one:- through the r.ioot

cursory ©xerninatiorj of tiro mucrous recensions of sor» of then, call for the

cchole.rln* prspc-rot'-.on on-' pubX?eo.t'er of critical editions of these works at

not too •'istent a. future. *tnce several 0:" tins-: -■ • near to evict the fem

of 'shea narwscripta in '"nil '*no**n libraries in Istanbul, snob, en rgtdaaptricing,

at least in the cc.sc of those, would not be too difficult. As for the four

tonkcrcs which arc already ir print; those arc undoubtedly publications based

solely on one or two of tho may namocripto which cro available for each work
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o®! t!?or©foro fall short of the stark-ris -■ • for rel* He c.:f -ccurate

teste. As, furtiveTrior®, these- printed texts ".re no Hnpsr available, :.r:

crditto.! editions of ."12 the ie-koroa sue were A* or. --vcu 'ircble an. * ur "mtly

nee1od«

Any ftatwrc r-search Into on two c" ike tedx'-c; -Hull bo dor® in

OPritiBeiion v'th ether Ottoman works of c sirfr.r nature. Htpcr "encc has

shown that the tcalreres, while sost valuable in thcneelvos, can bo greatly

suppleoented by irtftoraai? on contained within the fol ic-s of works dealing with

the biographies of statesnort, ggyhs end the Hlera, r'ot only for biographical

details, tat rise for notorial of a critical rr.bwrr with reference to bho

literary works of the poeta*

lastly, c.ny appraisal of the value of the teckores as 15.terr.ry

eriticifflj of one kind or "rother or," of the evo.luntof the critic 1 •.•tcr.d-

erds of the tedrorecis, rill, to c. greet extent, dopen.", on the oiicccs-.: and

there*''-"frees Triih which the critical vocabulary enpl.-yur bp thoco teokcrocio

who exorcise core critical Hd-noris in isolated and lef'ned to slinlnate

vagueness, cnbHw* ty end confusion..

Until the above tasks ore achieved, it trust !:o accepted that any

research or. cITvah poetry in perticttlr.r and Otter?::n litora.tn.re in general x.-ill

be tentative at least during the present general -'on. Pbo contribution which

the tesJeerec can nuke to a better varlcrstarrklny of Ottoman poetry cannot be

tmdorcotinr.ted.. His rill go a long way terrain -kip th.i: literature its due

place in world literature. ~r. an-- case, it trust be ada i tied that a literature

with an unbroken tradition of five centuries or. not be AAsriscod as an inferior

imitation of foreign fashions, and it is the task of the no lorn scholar in this
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field to expose the wholly iadividiml position of Ottosx.ii literature cad

no longer confine his efforts to establishing the borrowed thesaos and tlie

pilfered Sscgeo* Oooparative literature sust hare as its ultimate aim th©

osseriion of the imiqueaiess of the production of each people who are then-

selves unique in the cultural ooraples to uhieti they osy belong, and in this

respect tfe are forced, a priori, to concede to Ctbacon literature a char¬

acter as singular and ao important as is allowed to Ottocan culture trad

sociciy#
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